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Battling in the a ir Acomoollaged Battle fortress 
(Enhanced BBC Masler version) 

STRYKER'S RUN for the BBC Micro B, B+, Master, Master Compact, and Acorn Electron 
Stryker's Run features probab ly the best g raphics ever seen on the BBC 
Micro or Acorn Electron; the action is intense and the anima tion is 
superlative. 
The battlefield graphics inc lude cities. edifices. wrecked build ings. trees. 
gravestones. b ridges. despatch-posts, military bases. helicopters and jet 
ships. with hil ls and mountains in the background. The Master-enhanced 
version a lso inc ludes statues. watch-towers. a neglected cafe, a deserted 
cinema, a ircraH hangars. aeroplanes. trucks and tanks. 
For many years, a war has ensued between the Allied Nations and the 
Vo lgans. The battle was reaching a stalemate p osition, but recently the 
All ies through good inte lligence work and some luck have managed to 
obtain the plans of the Volgan's next offensive. If the All ied Forces can 
capita lise on these p lans they can end the impasse a nd the war. You p lay 

Enhanced Version for the BBC Master Series 
Slryker's Run is Ine first release to include a specially enhanced version tor Ihe 
BBC Ma ster making use of lis 126K of RAM. 
An elflro " OK 0 1 Cleloi lad g rophics are provided togelher with additional game 
leorures and atmospheriC music 

ACORNSel<l~ 
lmted . ' 

Depl. STR5, Regent House. Skinner Lone, Leeds lS7 1AX. Telephone: 0532 459453. 

the role of Com mander John Stryker com missioned to take this top-secret 
information 10 Ihe All ies' HQ. 
Your character in the game can jum p. run, d uck, lire his laser p istol and 
throw grenad es. He can also board a irc raH and fly them, making use of 
their more p owerful weaponry. 
Your opponents, the Volgans. have a variety of weapons o f their disposal 
comprising rifles. pistols. g renades. machine-guns, mortars. mines. 
helicopter gunships, rocket launchers and SAM missiles. 
Stryker 's Run is one of our most successful releases ever. 11 ha s topped the 
BBC Micro software c harts fo r six weeks and received severa l g lowing 
reviews: 'The graphics a re stunning . This should be In evervcollection" 
enthused A & B Computing. 

BBCMicroCasselle ....... ........ ..... £9.95 BBC MicroSV, ' Disc .. . .... £11.95 
BBC Masler Compoct31h" Disc.£14,95 Acorn Electron Cossette . ............ £9.95 

The screen pictures show the BBC Micro version 01 the game 
The graphics 01 olher versions mayo,(lry. 
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ANS\"VfRING SERVICE FOR ORDERS 

OUR GUARANTEE 
• All mail o rders o re despatched 

within 24 hours by firsl-closs post. 
• Poslage and packing is tree. 
• FoUlly cosset1es ond d iscs will be 

replaced immedialely. 
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LATEST NEW S 

"The Living Daylights" 
New Bond movie "The Living Daylights" is to be 
transformed into a computer game by Domark, due for 
release in mid-July. Our picture shows the disappointed 
Domark team, Just after fail ing the audition because their 
bus didn't have the required features ie skis which emerge 
from the sills, lasers in the alloy wheels, jet motor behind 
the rear number plate, guided missiles in the fog lamps 
and an auto-destruct mechanism. 

xor DemO 
from Logotron 

Logotron are the people who brought 
A&B readers an exclusive preview 
demo of XOR in the February issue 
and the massive interest hasn't yet 
abated. In response Logotron are 
making demo copies available mail 
order for those who want to give the 
game a try. They cost £1.50 (which 
covers postage and packing) and 

entitle the owner to a full copy of XOR 
for £9.95, discounted from £12.95. So 
you can't lose. Make postal orders or 
cheques payable to Logotron and 
send them along in an envelope 
marked 'XOR demo offer' to 
Logotron, Dales Brewery, Gwydir 
Street, Cambridge, CBI 2LJ. Tel: 
0223 323656. 

LATEST NEW S 

Pineapple ADU 
Pineapple Software have 
released ADU, their set of 
utilities specifically aimed at the 
ADFS user. The ROM includes 
a number of 'commands which 
can be entered in command 
mode. Alternatively the facilities 
are available through key 
presses in the ADU menu 
program. 

'ADU sets up ADU as the 
. current language with a fu ll 
screen display of current 
directory and ROM information. 
Files on the disc are treated 
'intelligently' by the software, eg 
BASIC files are CHAINed and 
machine code files ' RUN. 
There is manual override on the 

automatic settings. 
The 'missing' ADFS util ity 

commands such as 'CATALL 
and 'BACKUP are in ROM. 
'FORMAT and VERIFY are 
there for Master 128 owners. 
'DFSADFS convert~ files 
between the filing systems and 
'DISCEDIT is a very compre
hensive disc editor. 'DRIVE is 
Included to increase compati
bi li ty with programs written with 
DFS in mind and 'PWRBRK 
performs a reset. 

ADU wi ll work with ADFS on 
all BBC Micros. Price £29.00 + 
VAT. Details from Pineapple at 
39 Brownlea Gardens, Seven 
Kings, IIford, Essex IG3 9NL. 
Tel: 01 599 1476. 

computing course 
Anyone interested in a computing 
and wordprocessing course at the 
South Warwickshire College of 
Further Education during lhe period 
20·24 July should gel in touch with 
Graham Winton for details. Tel: 0789 

296696. The courses can be residen, 
tial, based at the lovely Moreton Hall, 
set in over 500 acres of countryside, 
A relaxing way to go hi·tech by the 
sounds of things. 

Debt Collection System 
We aren't sure whether th is wi ll come as good news or 
not to our readers. It depends on their financial affairs 
or their profession, we suppose. For Acculaw Ltd have 
developed a debt collection system for the BBC Micro. 
Tom Hervey of Acculaw developed the software in 
response to badly documented and difficult to use 
'professional' software running on business machines. 

The cu rrent system requires twin drive Master 
Compact, Worri"/ise Plus and Mp·200 printer with sheet 
feed. BASIC . ,d Wordwise combine to process the large 
volumes of standard documentation involving the 
calculation of interest, costs and fees along with extensive 
letter writing. 

The system should appeal to solicitors who have 
recognised the technical advantages of the BBC Micro 
over some business computers. There is likely also to be 
a considerable cost saving in using such a system. Details 
from Acculaw Ltd ., 13 St.Mark's Road , Leamington Spa, 
Warwickshire, CV32 6DL. Tel: 0203 523215. 
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S U P ERART S TOP PRESS 

The MK III AMX Mouse is a product of Swiss precision and the result of a world-wide search to find a worthy successor to the AMX 
Mouse MK 11. 

The new Mouse has been specifically chosen to be the perfect partner to the ever expanding range of AMX software. The unique patented 
design includes high resolution D.P. 1. and superior ball technology to ensure that contact between the Mouse and the surface is constant at all times. 

There's a new shape too, that fits comfortably in the hand. 
The AMX Mouse MK II I costs only £34.99 or you can join the great "Mouse-Swap': rart exchange YOlTllu~r~~r'~1m~ii~ 

Mouse for !he MK II I for only £29.99. :: 

AMX MOUSE MK III PLUS SUPE RAR T 16K ROM. PLUS DISC 179 .99 

Acknowledged as the most soph~tK:ated, yet easy to use paint package 
available for the BBC M~ro, it's no wonder over 20,000 have already been sold. 

'Superan' features include cut, copy, paste, move, rotate, plus many, many 
more soch as fantastic spray and zoom facilit~. 

Available for BBC B, B+; Master 12B, and Master Compact. Please state 
whdl ver~on ~ required when ordering. 

SUPERART 10NLYI 149.99 
PICTURE GA LL ERY 2. fLI PPY DI SC 124 . 99 

Instant art! A collection of line drawings produced by acclaimed art~ts using 
superan. 

'MAX t 6K ROM 1 19.99 

MAX pfllvides an easy to use graphi; based front 
end to your computer's disc fifing system including a 
comprehensive set of disc management operations such 
as catalog;ng, copying, deleting and re-naming. You can 
also run programs from within MAX. Available for the 
B8C, 8+, Master 128 and Master Compact. ~ease 
stale whdl version is required. 

AMX MOUSE PLU S STOP PRESS 2 .16K ROM , 2. DISC £l 9.99 

The most highly acclaimed desktop publishing sohware available for the 
BBC M~ro. Already thousands of users are producing professional documents, 
newsletters, flypost~ etc. in fact anything where text and graphics are required. 

'SlOp Press' comes complete with 16 variable typefaces. 
Available for the BBC, B+ and Master 12B. Please state which version ~ 

required when ordering. 

STOP PRESS 10N LYI 14 9 . 99 
EXTRA! EX TRA! 2. f ll PP Y DI SC [2499 

300K fantast. dip an, over 25 fonts and utili ty sohware. 

'AMX DES I GN 32K ROM AND DISC 1 6 9 .9 9 

A highly sophisti:ated CAD package which alklws .,..------.. '-'--'-i 
the user drawings to be producod such as a simple PCS I · i .~~ ~ 
design up to the mast intricate, architectural drawing. ~~ . . ~;; . ~ f~> 

Advanced features include fu ll zoom and macro ,I ~ 
faclfities, 58x58 screen canvas, full supported printer l I-i~ t~ ~~-i~ 
and p!otteroutput Availab. for too BBC, B+, Masw )\ . .1;,- £':'., '--- ' I 
12B and Master Compact. .U ~ 

The ad~lional AMX Softvvare range that req~res the or~al AMX Art Rom or Super An Rom i l~kxling : 3D Zi:oo rumal pri:c £24.99 Database oorm~ 
iJl:e £24.99 XAM oo-mal pri:e £24.99 MindGames normal fKi:c £14.99. lOtal iJi:c - £89.96 but OON avalable as a complete pacf<age at oniy £69.99. 

Tbase superb pr<iduc~ are ava~able from an good computer dea"" or do.ct by Cheque, Aa:ess or V", . AD iJ<CS mude VAT and post and pacf<agilg. 
~fDR INSTAN T ACCESS, VI SA ORDE RS TE LEPHONE 1 09~51 4t350 1 /2/3 .::£ 

• All TIIESE PROGRAMS WORK WITH ~ E Superarl and sloPP'es; MellOW available undl!l' Ht!!/ll;!! 
KEY 80ARD, JOYSTiCk OR MOUSE. lor ECOM.'T leveI$ 2 and 3 . 

. IMAGIN A TlON A T YOUR FINGERTIPS , Please applydiret:t for Edutational OiscounlS. 

ADVANCED ME MOR Y SY STEMS LT D. 166 /170 Wil DER SPOO L CAUS EWAY , WARRING TON. WA 4 60A . TElEX 628672 AMSG . FAX 0925 58039. 
TUBElIIIK ON PA(SHl PAGE 2!o821112 SUPI'OH1S lH~ AI.IX MOUSE. ANIl All AMS SOFTWARE 
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NEWS . . . LATESTNEWS . .. LATEST NEWS ... 

AMX Mk III 
AMS have chosen a Swiss 250 dots per inch resolution and 
manulactured device as the superior ball technology to 
AMX Mouse Mk I11 for the BBC ensure that contact between the 
Micro. A un ique patented mouse and the surface is 
design includes high resolution constant at all times. 

National News Day 
July 9th 1987 will be National News Day, organised by 
the M icroelectronics Education Development U nit and 
Times Network for Schools. It will involve the repeat of 
last year's mass publication by students of all ages of 
papers, magazines, on-line magazines, radio and video 
programmes. The Times Network is used to co-ordinate 
efforts. 

The day will coincide with the MEDU publ ication 
'Gett ing into Print - Desktop publishing with the BBC 
Micro'. TTNS are also publishing a case study 'News
papaer Simulation and GCSE '. The organisers are hoping 
to involve as many teachers and students as possible. 
Get in touch with Derek Maxted, clo MEDU, Bishop 
Grosseteste College, Newport, Lincoln (0522 44713) or 
Helen Miller, TTNS, PO Box 7, 2000 Grays Inn Road, 
London, WC1X 8EZ. 

Vine ROMboard 
Master Series owners can now 
take advantage of Vine Micro's 
ROM board 4 to squeeze more 
ROM based programs into their 
computer. 

ROM board 4 supports four 
new ROMs, the user choosing 
whether these are to 'overlay' 
RAM banks or cartridge slots. 
By using ROM boards 3 and 4 
together seven new ROMs -
inctuding Inter Series ROM s 
can be installed. 

A read-write protect switch is 
fitted as standard and Vine can 
supply further switches to li nk 
into either board allowing re
access to any overlaid utiti ty 

from outside the computer. 
Price of ROM board 4 is £29.95 
(inclusive). Details from Vine, 
Marshborough, Near 
Sandwich, Kent, CT13 OPG. Tet : 
0304 812276. 

PCW Show 
Acorn will be lining up against the big 
names as usual at the Personal Com
puter World Show. Archimedes will 
be modestly taking all the aHention 
away from Atari 's mega floor space 
and the Commodore Amiga 'village', 
Ticket price is £2.50. 

world First 
Minerva Systems claim a world first with their System 
Gamma programmable g raph ics package which allows 
the non programmer to generate sophisticated graphics. 

Scatter, histogram, line and pie charts can al l be 
defined and scaled by the user before being displayed , 
on screen. 

There is a statistics facility which includes line of best 
fit, maximum, minimum and standard deviation. Screens 
can be saved for customisation by user prog rams or the 
screen editor, which can be used to place boxes, labels 
and captions. Naturally data can be imported in any way 
desired from the System Delta Database System, and vice 
versa. 

Single' commands can be incorporated into BASIC 
programs for custom programs. A pie chart , for instance, 
can be drawn with a single command. The package costs 
£45.95. Details on 0392, 37756. 

Lock out 
Loktite systems is a new 7 day turn around. Other 
company specialising in the discounts apply for bulk 
commercial protection of tape purchase and regular custom 
based software. Loktite claim to and a demonstration disk can 
have both the best and the be obtained. For fu ll details get 
cheapest protection available in touch with Nick Evans, Loktite 
and aftempt to add protection to Systems, 91 Gloucester Road, 
a piece of software within 48 Kew, TW9 3BA. 
hours of receipt and guarantee 

Search continues 
Superior Software's altruistic 
search for a star continues with 
adverts and booklets encourag· 
ing BBC programmers, young 
and old, to send their master· 
pieces to the number one BBC 
games house, who are now be
ginning to make a mark in other 

machine formats. Watch out for 
new games for Archimedes in 
the autumn! If you are interested 
you can send for Superior's free 
booklet on the su bject. Contact 
Superior on 0532 459453 and 
good luck. 

Slimline Daisywheel 
A 55 decibel daisywheel, the HR-40, cps printing, tractor and sheet feeder 
has been added to the Brother range as standard. 
at £995. 11 features dual interfaces, 40 
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A c o R N 

Running co-processors was of course part of 
the o riginal " Grand Design" of th~ BBC 
Micro. On learning of the plug-in 80186 co
processor for the Master Series, 1 immedi
ately suggested an adaptor box to Acorn -
on ly {,O learn that they were already 
considering it! 

In the event, they were j ust beaten to 
rnarket by Watford, who a lso coined the 
beller na rne. Indeed, the oflicial Acorn name 
is h~rd to take - the Un iversal Second 
Processor U n it - just when we were 
learning to call the~n co-processors! 

Nevertheless, I am pleased to see the idea 
doubly endorsed. I have alread y reviewed 
the WatJo rd Co-P ro Adaptor (A&B, April 
87), and obviously most of it a pplies also to 

the Acom unit. H owever, thi s arti cle goes 
fu rther - especially in consider ing the 
suitability of software. The Acorn unit costs 
£75 plus VAT, a nd is available now. 

The hardware 
The box is very fami liar in appearance -
being externally identical LO all the other 
Acorn co-processors - the 6502, the 2 -80, 
and the 32016 Acorn Cambridge Co
Processor. It takes co-processo r boards 
designed fo r the Master 128 - of wh ich 
Acorn ofTer two - the 65CI02 "Turbo", and 
the 80186 with 512 K, used in the Master 512. 
The adapto ,' can be used perfectly well with 
a Maste,· 128, and is !lsefu I for attach ing 
such a co-processor, without having to open 
the machine, or to handle the board. It also 
enables a second co-processor to lx:: auached , 
if one is alread y fitted internall y. H owever, 
the main purpose o f the adaptor is lO make 
the " Master Series" co-processors available 
to the very many users of the Model B. 

The Acorn co-processors (and the 
p]'cse!l{ adaptor) have very short data leads, 
which means that they must bt: positioned 
right alongside the BBC M i(;fo. Yet, for those 
who are right-handed, thi s is the ideal 
position for a notepad. It is a lso j ust where 
suc.:h a user would want to rUIl the " mouse", 
which is almost essential when using lhe 
GEM ap plications. (GEM Desktop, GEM 

A&B COMPUTING AUGUST 1987 

c o p R o c E s s o R 

UBE 
Write, and GEM Paint a re supplicd wit h the 
co-proct:ssor, together with a mo use.) 
Fortunately, the situation has im proved. 
Earlier Model Bs with i ssue 2 and 1 main 
boards are probably sli ll lirn ilcd (0 the short 
lead for reliability - although a l£t/O.3m 
extens ion may prove to be possible. 
I-Iowever, la ter Model Bs wilh Issue 4 and 
7 main boards can probably accept a 3ft / lrn 
ex tension. Certa ioly thi s was true of my 
Issut: 7 machine. It should be possible to buy 
such a lead - with the special connectors 
- for about £5. 

Acorn's own "Co
Pro Adaptor" 

allows the 80186 
Co-Processor to 

be connected 
to the 

Model B 

Like the other Acorn co-p rocessors, the 
new unit has its own mains power swi tch. 
This allows it to be disabled, without 
d iscollnecting it from the Model H. (i n the 
case of the Master 128, co-processors can 
also be d isconnccted via software, and th is 
status is stored in the battery-powered 
CMOS R AM non-volatile memory). 

Use with the Turbo 
The 65C102 " 'Ill rbo" co-processor presents 
no hardware problems when used with the 
M odel B. All the software is des igned to use 
on ly the Model B keyboard. Indeed most of 
it was written for the earlier 3 MHz 6502 
Co- (then Second-) P,·occssor. 

The main pu rpose of this was to 
overc.:ome ,he very tight memory c.:onstra ints 
of the Model fis (especially when using 

Modes 0 to 1, and when fi tted wi th d isc 
in terfaces), in the days before shadow RAM. 
However, to use thi s co-processor requ ires 
that the " language" ROM(s) - cg BASIC 
or word processor - be "Tube-compatib le". 
This means that it shou ld at least copy 
directly across the Tu be, LO the same position 
in the Co-Processor memory. This gives 30K 
available 10 t.he user at all times - although 
the M as ter Series achieves nea rly the same 
with shadow R AM and private RAM. 

In addi tion, some " languages" have 
been designed to locate h igher in the 
memory of th~ co-processo r tha n in that of 
the Model B. Som~ are suppl ied on ly on 
di sc, but a minority achieve th is by au to
ma ti c rc -location of the ROM code. T he 
former include BBC BASIC (as Hi-BASIC), 
with 44K ava ilable to the use r, and Vit:w (as 
H i-View), which - because it is less than 
16K long - allows 47K to the user. T he 
lattel' include the Ultracalc spreadshecl, and 
the vers ion of View built in to the Master 
128. However, the appeal of this co-processor 
has di minished as applicat ion programs have 
grown beyond the 16K m aximum that can 
readi ly be copied across the ' rube. Further
more, there are ROM-based a pplications 
which fit in a single 16K socket, but hold 
32K (eg i nter-Wo rd), or even 128K (eg 
Spellmaster), by means of internal paging, 
which p ,-events their use wit h a co-processor. 

A secondary purpose of such a co-pro
cessor was to provide h igher processing 
speed - 3 a nd now 4 M H z, in place of the 
standard 2 M H z. H owever, the need fo r th is 
has fa ll en as p rogrammers have become 
more sk illed at writing fas ter-running <:ode, 
(cg In ter-Word) and 4 M H z p"ocessors have 
become ava ilable (from Solidisk) for filling 
inside the Model B. 

Use with the 80186 
Use rs are beginning to realise tha t, in a 
Model B or Master 128, with a monitor, dual 
double-sided, SO-track disc dl'ives, and 
ADFS, they alread y have most of a PC- type 
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computer. Moreover, the 80186 co~processor, 

wir h 512 K of RAM, and the DOS Plus 
ope rating system provides the remainder, 
with a surprisingly high degree of 
compatibil ity with the IBM -PC. Even with 
the adap tor needed for the Model B, the 
upgrade still costs less than a low-price PC
clone, while retaining the abil ity to run all 
the original nne Micro (6502) software, and 
to use the 65 0 2, Z-80 and 32016 
Co- Processors. 

The 80186 is already faster than almost 
all the PC-clones - almost fou r times as fast 
as an ordinary IBM-PC, and also quicker 
than the Amstrad PC1512 (cg when re
calculating sprcadshccts) . In addition , it can 
now be bigger in mem ory capacity as well 
(scc below). 

Although the Acorn 80186 is bundled 
with thc GEM Collection (Desk top, Write, 
and Paint) and a mouse, it can still give you 
the no rmal command line, with A). Indeed , 
it can use an Acom or compatiblc 
Winchester hard d isc, to give you C). 
.Forgoing GEM not only releases about J30K 
of RAM, but also allows access to a far larger 
number, and w ider range, of software 
packages - both programmi ng languages 
and applications. Although larger envi ron ~ 

ments for languages are already available 
from Acom, in the shape of the Aco rn 
Cambrid ge Co~Processor (with 1 MB) and 
the Acorn Cambrid ge Workstation (with 4 
MB), with the Pandora and Panos operating 
systems, useful work can still be done with 
DOS machines such as the 80186, espccially 
if you can find versions o f the languages 
which are not constra ined to a single 
segment of 64K. 

However, it is fo r applications - par~ 

ticularly for business - that DOS is unques~ 

tionably the leading m icro-computer-based 
environment. Six years after the launch of 
the IBM-PC, there is a huge vol ume of 
software for it and compatibles - wel l over 
10,000 packages. Moreover, a large amount 
is in or ncar the public domain -
"freeware" and "shareware" respectively -
or sells at modest "Amstrad" p rices . 

Using the 80186 with the Model B, by 
means of an adapLOr, enables adding DOS 
ca pabili ty at lower cost than upgrading to 
a Master 128. However, there are some dis
advantages, such as a less good screen 
display, and actual shortcomings, such as the 
lack of a numeric pad (to m atch that of the 
IBM-PC), which limits the choice of 
software. 

H ence, in selecti ng software fo r running 
on the Acorn 80186, with a Model B, the re 
al-c two hurdles: 

• finding that wh ich performs well on the 
Master 512 . Acorn have a list, (as published 
in A&B, February 87, p13), and there have 
been brief mentions in my description of the 
Master 512 , (see A&B, July 86), a nd in J on 
Vogler's recent survey (A&B, M ay B7) 
• considerations due to the Model B 

c o p R o 

keyboard , as mentioned in my fu ll reviews 
of DOS packages - Words and F igures (see 
A&B, May 87), and now Abil ity (see this 
issue). 

Against this, there are more packages to 
choose from than for any other machine and 
operating system. As in my description of 
'the Master 512, the software may be d ivided 
into th ree main groups: 

• that wh ich is generic for the MS-DOS or 
CP/M-86 operating systems, and generally 
text -based 
• that which includes graphics, and is 
therefo re machine-specific - eg written fo r 
the IBM-PC 
• that which is wrillen for the GEM V irtual 
Device Interface, which is supposed to make 
it hardware-independent. 

The suitability of all these packages for 
running on the Acorn 80186 depends on the 
features used (keyboard, screen, floppy d isc 
con troller, serial port, mouse), the quality 
of the emulations provided, and the 
availability of device drivers . It can also 
depend simply o n the amount of RAM 
available. 

One possible cause of incompatibility is 
the floppy d isc controller, as illustrated by 
the two versions of 1-2-3. Version 1.0 A uses 
protection (against copying) on ly via the 
operati ng system, and the original d iscs can 
be read by the Acorn system . However, 
Version 2 writes directly to the floppy d isc 
controller. Since many "power" users now 
have hard discs , products have emerged 
which "unlock" such applications, in order 
to avoid the need to use the floppy as a "key" 
disc. I ndeed, the tendency is for disc 
protection to be used m uch less . H encc the 
la t.est version of such a package may wel l run 
on the Acorn 80186, where an earlier version 
would not. 

Other classes of application (or func tions 
wi thin applications) are " lost causes" as far 
as the Acorn 80186 is concerned. These 
include many of those using the serial port 
(especially for comms, but al so for p rinting 
and plotting), and all those using sound 
effects. In both cases, the applica tions often 
write directly to the hardware, which d iffers 
radicall y from that in the IBM-PC. In the 
case of the ser ial port, the symptom is often 
that the machine " hangs", and has to be 
reset, and · DOS Plus re~booted, whereas 
with the sound system, it is merely silent (as 
in the case of "Fligh t Simulator"). 

However, the Acorn 80186 will run some 
appl icat ions of all these types (with 
reservations) and the position contin ues to 
Improve. 

Firstly, the Acorn implementation of 
DOS-Plus is far better in emulating the MS
DOS environm ent than , for example, the 
version of DOS-Plus supplied with the 
A m strad PC1512. P roof of this is the abil ity 
of some programs even to run in all respects, 
and then the speed w it h wh ich eg 
calcu lations and screen scroll ing is d one. 

c E s s o R 

This is not just a matter of processor speed 
(though that of the B01 B6 - at 10 MI-Iz
is notably high), but also of the support for 
the low level calls that programmers use for 
speed. 

The second is the just-announced 
memory expansion for the Acorn 80186 -
the PC Plu s, from Solidisk. Expressed in 
te rms of the IBM-PC, running PC
DOS/MS-DOS, the Aco rn 80186 run n ing 
DOS-Plus has only 422K. Howcvcr, an in
creasing number of applications require 512 
o r the maximum of 640K. The PC Plus 
doubles the total amount of RAM from 512 
to 1024K, and increases the space available 
after loading DOS Plus, from 358K to 702K 
(see Doubling DOS). The latter is eq uivalen t 
to some 768K - 128K more than for any 
rUM-PC or AT running PC-DOS/MS
DOS. The Acorn adaptor unit has plenty of 
room fo r the PC Plm; memory expansion (as 
has the Watford Co-Pro Adaptor, and the 
Master 128 itself). 

In add ition, the Acorn machines are 
better-suited [or running some software than 
the IBM-PC itself. For example, the Model 
B and Master have always had their 10 
function keys in a horizontal line. This is a 
far m ore practical arrangement than that 
used o r igina ll y by IBM. - cspecially for 
applications such as GEM Wri te, Volks
wri ter D eluxe, and Volkswriter 3, which use 
them at several levels (alone, and with 
(SHIFT ), (CTRL), and (ALT)). In pa,ticu 
lar, it is far easier to devise a readable 
keycard. Easier use of the funct ion keys can 
red uce the need to resort to on-screen help, 
or pop-d own menus . IBM have since 
adopted a similar arrangement! 

Generic 
T his includes versions of "standards" such 
as Words tar and dBase II. Where available, 
they have the advan tage of being able to use 
the so-called "native" screen mod e - 7 as 
implemented for the ~0186. T his uses the 
Mode 3 of the BBC M icro, which provides 
a highl y legible 80 x 25 text di splay, with 
spaced lines (hence no g raphics). The 
relevance of this category continues, because 
the IBM -PC versIO n may use the 
" brightness attribute" for the main part of 
the screen displays. Since th is is not 
supported by the BBC M icro, and hence by 
the Acorn 80186 system, it has been 
emulated by a "bold-far-bright" character 
set, which is somewhat less legible than 
normal. However, such versions seem to be 
a dying b reed, as m ore are written 
specifica ll y for the IBM -PC and the 
"clones". (Eg Wordstar 3.3 was available in 
both Generi c and IBM-PC versions, bu t 
Wordstar 3.4 and later is availa ble only for 
the IBM-PC.) 

Another reason for continued in terest in 
this category, is the large volume of software 
that is written by cnd-users (mainly in the 
academic world) in languages such as 
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Fig. 1 DOS APPLICATIONS on 80186 with Model D 

App l ication Version Type Di splay Remarks 

Generic 
Wo rdstar 3 . 30 WP Normal All functions availa ble 

IBM-PC 
1- 2- 3 l.OA SSjBG 

SS/SG 

WP!OB 
SS/BG 

Norma l (Protec t ed , but runs) 
NO Home, End , but GoTo 

1-2-3 2 Normal (Need s "unlocking " ) 

Abi t hy 1. 2E 
NO Home , End, but GoTo 

Normal No Delete , only Backspace 
Hence some fun ctions lost 

dBasc 11 
Log is tix 

PC Promise 
PC Write 

2.3D 
(Demo) 
(Demo) 
2.60 

DB Normal All functions avai l able 
SS/ nG 

DB 
WP 

Bold No Home, End , but GoTo 
Bold Many functions lost 

No rmal Insert mode only 
Some functions l ost 

Super calc ) 2.1 ss jBG 
Spe ll 

Bold No Ilome, End , but GoTo 
Turbo Lightning 1.01 Bold (Inside IBM a pplications o nly) 

All functions available 
Volkswriter 3 1. 0 

Vo l kswri tc r DL 2 .2 
WP 
WP 

SS/DB 

No rmal overwri tc mode o n ly 
Normal Ove rwri te mode only 

VP Planner 1. 0 Norma l . ( Wit h loader: pl:"ogr;:lm) 

Words & Figures 1 . 0 1 WP/ DB 
SS/BG 

WP 

No Home , end, but GoTo in SS 
Normal Overwrite mode only in WP 

No Ilome, End , but GaTo in SS 
Words tar 3.30 Bold Al l functions avai l able 

GEM 
GOase 

GEM Desktop 
GEM Graph 
GEM P<1int 
GEM Wr lte 

2 . 0 
1.0 

2 .0A 
1.01 

DB 

Shell 

'" p 

.WP 

GEM 

GEM 
GEM 
GEM 
GEM 

Fortran and PascaL These are usually text
only, and can often be run from with the 
same simple 80 x 25 display. 

IBM-PC 
T his numbers well over tO,OOO packages, 
notably including business appl ications, but 
also j ust about every other field o f 
computing, from games to CAD. 

T he Acorn 80186 supports g raphics as 
well as text modes (just as does the BBC 
M icro). However, emulation of the IBM-PC 
screen modes is limited to a subset of those 
provided by the Colour Graphics Adaptor. 
T he m ain constraint is tha t 16K of video 
RAM only suffices for 640 x 200 x 2 colours, 
and 320 x 200 x 4 colours. However, many 
applications have "confi gure" or " install" 
options f()r the colour graphics adaptor, 
connected to a monochrom e monito r. If 
available, this should be chosen , as it 
corresponds exactly to the display provided 
by the Acorn 80186 system . 

I n addition, the Acorn emulation 
includes excellent support for the low-level 
call s t hat programmers use to speed screen 
ha ndl ing. T hus InM-P C ve rsions of 
Wordstar scroll much faste r, (and without 
" break-up") on the 80186, than on the IBM
PC with CGA itself. Of course, th is is pardy 
a reflection of the h igher speed of the 
processo r, which more than Overcomes the 
penalty of the co-processor architec ture of 
the Acorn system . 

T he other ma in area of concern -
especiall y when llsing a Model B - is the 
emu lation of the IBM-PC keyboard . There 
has been a sign ificant improvement in this 
between Release 1 and Release 2 of DOS 
Plus. The latter now supports the entry of 
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(Needs RAM expansion) 
Qverwrite mode o nly 

No Delete, onl y Backsp ace 
All functio ns available 

Several editing f unct i ons lost 
All functions ava ilable 
All functions a vailable 

the upper 128 ASC ll coues as Ait plus 
numbers on the numerie pad, a nd also 
supports the Insert and Scroll Lock keys, as 
used by Words and Figures (and 1-2-3). 
Unfortunately, none of these are available 
from the M odel 13 keyboal·d . 

A certain number of applications (and 
games) have been designed to be run a,1so 
o n the IBM-PC jr. T his has since been 
d iscontinued, bu t is relevan t here because 
it too lacked a numeric pad. 

Although not supported fully by DOS 
Plus, certain applications can be " helped" 
into runn ing with a sho rt " loader" or 
"support" program. One exam ple supplied 
by Acorn is the VPP loader program for VP 
Planner, on the Miscellaneous di sc. 

GEM 
Since the GEM VDI is supposed to be 
machine-independent, and the 80186 is 
supplied wit h the G EM Collection., it may 
be assumed tha t there are no compatibility 
problem s with such software. This is of 
course tme for the Master keyboard , and -
helped by (CfRL)It:uer keys, and the mouse 
and pop-down menus - also for the Model 
B. However, as Figure 1 shows, GEM Graph 
depends on the numeric pad for several vital 
functions. Moreover, GEM is neither a 
single, unchanging standard , nor always 
perfectly util ised by progra mmers. J hope to 
expand on th is later. 

Discussion 
Figure 1 summa ri ses the information J have 
to hand. It is preliminary, in that I have so 
far done full reviews (exploring a reasonable 
range of lheir functions) only of Words and 
Figures and Ability. For the rest, J have 
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looked qu ickly a t the most crucial points -
the display, and such th ings a s dependence 
on the Insert and Delete (righ t, as opposed 
to left) keys, and on the Home and End keys 
- all of which are on the numeric pad of 
the IBM -PC, which is not matched on the 
Model B. (T hey an: available on the Master 
128 key board, when it is u sed with the 
80186). 

"All function s ava il able" means that 
essential functions, such as Insert and 
Delete, arc available either via (CTRL)letter 
combina tions or - in the case of GEM 
appli cations - on a pop-down m enu (and 
sometimes both - as in GEM Write). 

The H ome and End keys (although 
highly convenien t) are not essential, since 
their func tion can be approximated - for 
spreadsheets, by eg Goro cell , and for both 
these and wo rd processors, by Arrow and 
Shift-A rrow, and someti mes by Ctrl-Ietter 
combinations (as in Wordstar and Abili ty). 

Conclusions 
Figu re 1 shows that any of a number of 
spreadshccts - including 1-2-3, a nd the 
"clones" VP Planner and Words and Figures 
- m ay be run sati sfactori ly from a Model 
B. For word processors, if you are content 
to write in one mode - ove rwrite with 
Volkswri ter Deluxc and Volkswri ter 3, and 
Insert wi th PC Wri te - then this extends 
your choice beyond Wordstar a nd .GEM 
Wri te. For da ta bases, your choice includes 
a t least dBase II (and may include dBase I II 
Plus in unprotected form), as well as the 
spreadshects, which a re all capable of 
hold ing and mani pula ting datafiles - albeit 
usuall y in memory. 

Amon g integrated mult i-funct ion 
packages, Ability is oflered at an excell ent 
price (see Multiple CapabiJity in this issue). 
Unfortunately, ahhough insert is available, 
the lack of Delele is especiall y irnportant in 
thi s case. If you want to run it from the 
Model n, you could ei ther urge Migenl to 
implement eg (CTRL) for Delete (as 
Words tar) as I have done. Otherwise, you 
will have to trade up to a Master 128, which 
allows virtually every thing except the 
Comms module and se rial printers to run 
on the 80186. 

Even so, it is fl OW entirely practical for 
spreadsheets to be developed a nd run with 
Lotus 1-2~3 on a PC in the office, and with 
Words and Figures on a 80186 at home. 
Similarly, letters and reports can be written 
equall y well at home using GEM Write, as 
at the office using Wordstar. (GEM Write 
uses many of t.he Wordstar keys trokes, a nd 
can produce fi les in Wordstar f()rmat). Thus 
the Acorn adaptor a llows the Model 13 user 
to "j ourney from BBC to PC" (and back 
aga in) at a remarkably m odest cost. 
However, the fact remains that trading up 
to a Master 128 (with its numeric pad) often 
provides greater convenience, as well <\ much 
wider choice of software. 
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RED KEYS REMAIN 
Archime des is w ithout question new 
technology. the fi rst time that a RISC (Reduced 
Instruction Set Computer) has been used in a 
low cost microcomputer. 

Arc himedes is impor tant to Acorn in two 
distinct ways. Firstly it is at the same t ime their 
latest addit ion to the BBC Microcomputer 
range and their own successor to that 8 bit 
technology. The 300 series starting at '799 
carries t he name and the red keys and li ttle 
e lse from 1982. Secondly it is their showpiece 
for RiSe itself. the Acorn designed chi p. 
manufactured under license from Acorn in the 
United States. Archimedes is a shop window 
display for other mamJfacturers who might 
wish to incorporate RISC into their products, 
micros, laser printers, interactive video 
consoles and so o n. 

1 

The OPPOsi\tion 
. That's fo r the future; Archimedes will be 
avai lable for all to buy in September. By t hen 
it's fairly safe to assume that the competit ion 
will still be the Atari ST and the Commodore 
Amiga 500, both based on 68000 processors. 
It 's educational to look at the development of 
these Similarly high powered computers to put 
Archimedes in perspective. 

Archimedes 
was the 

outstanding 
engineer of his 

time and 
Acorn's 

Archimedes 
may turn out to 
; be pne of the I 
ou~standing 

bits of 'I 

microcomputer 
engineering of 

ours 

The Atari ST is now too cheap in its basic 
form to be in direct competit ion. The Amiga 
compares on colours. resolution and stereo 
sound and is closest in price. Archimedes has 
the edge on variety o f screen modes , number 
of colours on screen and, with special monitor, 
resolution. The Amiga has two chips dedicated 
to handling screen graphiCS (the blitter is a very 
reduced instruct ion set processor!), Acorn has 
V IDe. Based on mult i -windowed 
demonstrations I have seen o n Archimedes. 
RiSe appears fast enough to compete on 
graphics speed in some respects but not in 
animation. Much, of course, depends o n t he 
programming. 

Archimedes has seven ste reo sound 
posit ions, eight channels on each, the Amiga 
four channels in four positions but dedicated 
digital to analogue hardware for a t>etter quality 
sound. I 

The Amiga's operating syste"7' has been 
tweaked consistently over the past ' two years 
and it is possible that Archimedes will also see 
revisions in its software. If not. then Acorn will 
have done a remarkable job because the task 
is very complex. The window management 
system appears to knock spots off GEM for 
speed and Acorn have built in "Microsoft 
Windows like" hooks fo r software developers. 

The keybo.ud features LEDs beneath the keys and 12 function keys. The mouse plugs into a port in the top right-hand corner 
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Rear two power supply p lugs to cope with international requirements 

Although not multitasking like AmigaDOS, 
sheer speed gives the appearance of processes 
going on simultaneously in different windows 
as the RiSe processor switches rapidly 

, between each task. Both operating system, 
language and w indow management is in ROM 
on Archimedes, the rivals are still loading up 
the last t wO from disk . 

Where to now? 
Acorn's business sense tells t hem to look at 
where IBM is going and to take their 
technology in a similar direction as far as 
operating systems and W IMP environments go. 
The Acorn badged 400 ser ies computers will 
undoubtedly have other o pe rating systems 
parted over to them, UNIX included and that 
means multi-tasking with multi· user po tential. 
These systems may take Acorn into new 
markets bu t what's equally important is the 
appl ication of RISC for its existing users at 
home. in business and in education. 

The fact that you can plug a standard 
Master Econet module straight in shows 
instantly how Archimedes can fit in with 
existing BBC users. The power becomes more 
widely available . the cost per user greatly 
reduced. There are 7.500 Econet installations 
ready to take advantage. 

A further very attractive feature of 
Archimedes against a ll rivals is that you w ill be 
able to run existing software while the 
inev itable software "gap" is fill ed by both 
established and brand new software publishers. 
Correctly written BASIC programs will wo rk 
on BASIC 5 and Arthur, the BBC loo kalike 
operating sytem. They can be quickly enhanced 
to take advantage of the new hardware. Some 
may choose to temporarily run applications 
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IOC are clearly visible 

written in machine code with the 6502 
emulation while awaiting the new applications 
from people such as Computer Concepts. 
AMS. Clares, Minerva and the boys from the 
PC and 68000 wo rld writing in Pascal and C 
fo r portabi lity. 

There will be no lack of software 'for this 
mach ine. How much it will cost is another 
matter. The expe rience in t he ST and Amiga 
market is that. as the quality goes up, so does 
the price. The packaging of Elite and Revs pales 

E D E s 

into insignificance against some of the current 
American software. Archimedes may be a 
luxury model BBC Micro but anyo ne who 
reads Jo n Vogler 's business column will be 
aware that quantifiable gains in productivity can 
be made by investing in the new generation 
micros. And apart from thac . all the games 
programmers are expressing great interest with 
Jeremy San (Starglider) and David Brae burn 
(Elite) already at work on new games. Can you 
resist~ 
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A is or 
A rchimedes 

E s 

Archimedes is an e le gant ' thre e bo x' system 

The first 
affordable 32-bit 
computers - for 

business, 
science, and the 
home - are also 

the fastest, by 
far. 

This is not a rt:.view, but a preview of the new 
A se ries - pe rmitted by Aco rn in res ponse 
10 the intense interes t - notably from 
owners of the 8-bit Acorn machines (Atoms, 
Morlcl Bs, Elect ro ns, Master 128s a nd 
Compacts), which now nu mber some 
750,000. It is ba."ed on the considerable lxxI.y 
of litermu rc avai lable to hardware and 
softwa re developers, in add ition to early 
d rafts of that which will be supplied to u SCrii. 

I a lso spoke at length with some of the key 
p<!oplc involved, who answered questions and 
explained 1hc many new concep ts embodied 
in the new machines . 

The range 
The new A se ries are 32-bit comput(!rs, as 
arc mos t ma infra rn es. The A300 series 
consists of two models, the A305 wi th 512K 
of RAM , and the A310, w;th I M B (1024K). 
In add ition , both wi ll have 512K of ROM. 
'rhcy arc badgcd as BBC Mieros, a nd 
correspond in cITeu {() the Models A a nd R 
o f yesteryear, a lbe it wi th 32 times as much 
RAM. 

A bove these come the two modds of the 
A400 ser ies - the 410 with 1 M B or R AM, 
a nd the 440 with 4 MB. Both wi ll have 512K 
of ROM. and the ci rcu itry on the m ain 
board 10 suppo rt a W incheste r ha rd d isc 
drive. T he boards thus diffe r from those of 
the :·WO series, bUT much of the design is 
com mon lO the whole range. The A440 will 
have a 20 M B d r ive fi tted as standard - it 
being judged essen tial with so much RAM. 
T hey will be sold under the Acorn name, and 
- like the 300 series - arc e.x peCled to open 
up many new ma rkets. 
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R e d keys remain but the k e yboa r d is now an international 
s tandard layout 

Hardware 

Keyboard and Mouse 
The keyboard is detached - like those of 
most compa rable personal com puters eg 
Ata ri Mega ST , Amigd 2000, Apple M ac, 
I BM-PC, a nd the Aco rn Cambridge 
Wo rksta tion . There are 103 keys in a layout 
almost ident ical to tha t of the new IBM 101 
keyboard. By dividing two keys of the "US" 
layout. Aco rn has added keys fo r a pound 
sign to the m ai n group. a nd for a hash sign 
to the numeric keypad (see Figure 1). The 
12 function keys a re num bered n to 02, a nd 
are coloured red , as usual, on the 300 series, 
but the Pr int Scree n key I S al so 

programmable, and can act as m. The C aps 
Lock, Nu m Lock, and Scroll Lock keys have 
red Light Emitting D iodes (LEDs) -
actua ll y below the keys, with lenses in the 
keycaps. There is a recessed Reset key at the 
righ t rear of the keyboard. 

A nea l coiled lead connects the left rear 
of the keyboard to the right front of the 
system box, end ing in a " m in i-DIN" plug . 
T he mouse plugs into t.h e right rea r of the 
keyboard , again with a mini-DI N plug. it 
has th ree buttons, for maximum ve rsatility. 

Monitor 
T he normaJ monitor that Aco rn supply is the 
same as that used wi th the Master Compacl. 
It has a 12 inch (diagonal) screen, and a do t 
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pitch of 0.43 mm. H oweve r, the video is 
RG B-linea r, fed via a lead with slightly 
different connections. This is necded in order 
to handle any number of colours (the A series 
can produce 4096 differen t o ncs - though 
not a ll at once), whCl'eas RCB-TTL is on ly 
capable of d isplaying eight di ffe ren t (steady) 
colours. 

System box 
'T'he design of the system box is exceptionally 
d ean and logical. The case is of steel, wh ich 
is clearl y a help for sh icld ing against Rad io 
Frequency In terference (R FI). It is also 
strong enough to car ry a colou r moni tor. The 
power supply is large, but the com ponen ts 
inside arc well-spaced , and the case is sloned 
for ve n tila tion . It is loca ted on the left, as 
usua l for Acorn machi nes, with the m ai n 
power switch a t lhe back. J ust above thi s is 
a n unswitched 3-pin socket for the mo ni tor. 
Also at the back arc sockets for audio, video, 
se rial, (parall el) p r inter, and Econel. At the 
left fron t of the box is the battery "nest" for 
2 "AA" cell s, with the speaker on the side 
wall above. ~n) the r igh t is a m etal bridge, 
which carries the d isc drives - o nc 3.5 inch 
floppy a nd (optionall y) a second 3.5 inch 
floppy 01' a 20 M B Winches te r ha rd d isc. 
T he floppy dri vcs arc til ted up a l about 15 
degrees to make it eas ier to insert and 
rem ove d iscs when the keyboard is dose. 
There is a small fan in all the machines. This 
is a marginal requi rem en t fo r a standard, 
unexpanded mach ine, but is needed if add
on "podules" and/o r a W inchester hard disc 
d rive a re titted internally. 

T he circu it board has a sim ple rectangu
lar shape, a nd fou r layt:rs (or pla nes) o f 
conduclors. Although there are fewer dev ices 
than ks to the proprietary chi ps, wi th 32 bits 
instead of 8, there are ty pically fou r limes 
as ma ny connectio ns between them. Also the 
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req u in:: rncnts in res pec t o f RFI have 
tightened. a nd having cont inuous planes for 
ground ("earth") and power helps in thi s 
rega rd . The RAM chips are ra nged across 
the fro nt of 1I1C boa rd. The A305 has 16 (64· 
x 4) ch ips soldered in, with a row o f 16 empt y 
sockets behi nd - and so it can be upgrad ed 
to a 310. Simi la rl y, a A4 10 can be upgraded 
to an A'HO. 

Proprietary chips 

Like most o r her modern compu te rs, lbe A 
series (;on tains propriCl<lry su pport chips. 
These a re a major safeguard against 
"clon ing", as well as reducing size, cost, and 
power co nsu mp t io n , and inc reasing 
re liabi lit y. H oweve r, un like all thei r 
compe tito rs ( IBM , A p p le, Ata ri , and 
Com modore), Acorn a lso des igned the 
c(!nt ra l processor ch ip used in the new 
mach in t!s. T hi s means that it has been 
possible to meet design oqjectives with much 
greater freedom. 

Processor - ARM 
Complex Instruction Set Compu ter.; (C ISC) 
processors s1lch as the Moto rola 68000 or 
In lcl 80 x B6 reSO rf !O " micro-code" (fa sl, 
o n-chip RO M ), ancl Ihe instructions take 
mo re than one clock t ick on ave rage . Con 
versely, Reduced Insl. ruc ti on Set Compu ters 
(R ISC) processors are clesigned for optimum 
spt!cd. The instruction set is minimised 
( rcd uc(:d fro m p rev io us p rac t ice) b y 
analysing wh ich a re really need ed (by the 
in tcrprcters a nd com pilers of high-level 
lan g-uagt!s, such as BASIC, a nd 'C'). 

' I" he less-freq ue n t o pe l·a t io n s are 
performed by comhi nat ions of these essential 
inst ru ct ions. 11 t.hc n becomcs pract ical to 
" h;ud wi re" all thei r logic. T h is, togethe r 
wi th the " pipcli ning" o f" instructions, so that 
typically th ree are in d iOerent stages of being 
processed , allows the "ideal" of" onc inst ru c
ti on per d ock " ti ck" to be ap pmached . Both 
are major featu res o f the "Acorn RrSC 
Machine", or "A R M ", which del ivers aSI.on
ish ing throughp ut , even at modest clock 
speeds. Fo r example, whe re the 68000 at 8 
M I l l'. achi eves 2 m ill ion instructions per 
second (m ips), and the 68020 at 10 M H z 
ac hieves 2 to 3 mi ps, (both at an ave rage of 
about 1· ticks pe r instruc tion), the A R M at 
8 M I l l'. achieves 4 U1i ps (al an average o f 
about 2 licks per instruction). I-Icnce the 
C ISe pnx;t!ssol"S eit her have a lov"er thmugh
put ( in H1 ips), o r need to be clocked fas ter. 
Eg a 6S020 m (lchine wou ld have to be 
clocked at 16 M l-l z in order to achieve a 
th ro ughpu t com pa ra ble to tha t of an A R M 
l1l (l ch ine at 8 M H z. 

T h is in turn requi res faster, more ex
pensive R AM chi ps, whereas the ARM 
allows (he use of lower COSI. RAM chips for 
a g iven tlll·ough put. Furthermo re, RiSe 
design results in a vc '·y much smaller and 
less com plex dev ice. The A R M has onl y 
25,000 transistors, whereas the 68020 has 
192,000. H enee the ARM was m uch easier 
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Figure 1 A series keyboard layout 

to design , and to make at a h igh yield - and 
is es timated to cost only one te n lh as much. 

Modern m icro-com pulers must be ab le 
to manipul (lle parts of graphics screens, up 
to the whole, while offeri ng ever more spatial 
and colour resolution. T he Model B was very 
adva nced fo r its day (19Bl), with up to 20K 
devo ted to the screen . Yel the A series uses 
u p to 160K, a nd makes much more use o f 
graph ics, eg, fo ,· the Wind ow M anage r. 
H ence a lot o f a tten tion has been paid to " bi t 
block transfers" or " bli uing". 

First ly, the A R M, with its 32-bi l d a ta 
bus, is able to manipulate data with half as 
ma ny insl rU<:Iions as the 68000 o r 80286, 
wh ich have on ly il 16-b it data bus. In 
aud ition, the A R M p rocesso r d iffe rs funda 
mentall y fro m tht: 6HOOO used by most of the 
machines whidl provide "bli tting" wit h 
add itional ha rdware. (The IBM -PC d oes 
not, b u t it is a n expensive opt ion on the new 
PS/2 series). When a 68000 issues a " bit 
b lock transfer", it then thin ks abou t othe r 
in st ruct ions, which can take typicall y s ix 
"dock ticks", and someti mes many more, 
T his g ives an o ppol"lun ity for the data b us 
to be used by a spec ial co-processo r known 
as a " blille l·". 

H owever, the A R M accesses the bus at 
Icast every othel· doc k lick, o n average, and 
can carry out block d a ta tra nsier opera tions 
ve ry fast through the use o[ its ma ny 
registcrs. I lcnce not o nly is th ere littl e or no 
ti me for a " hli ller" 10 take over the bus, b ut 
neither is there any need. [n addition, Acorn 
have p rovided a very powerful capab il ity [or 
handling "spri tes", which may be of any size 
a nd colou rs (o[thosc available in Ihe cu rrent 
screen mode) (sec below). 

Memory controller 
MEMC 
With 512K of ROM , a nd 512K of R AM, 
even the new A305 has more useful memo ry 
than any IB M- PC, w ith 64K o[ ROM , a nd 
61·0 K of RAM , plus 4,320'· even 256K of 
vid eo R AM. Acorn have th us jumped fro m 
the 61-K add ressing range of the Model B 
and Master, r ight ove r Ihe 640K limi t of the 
IBM-PC, la one of 64 MB ....:.... over 1000 
ti mes as la'"!se. Even in the A440, with 4 ME 
of R A M , much of the space is empty. 
Howe~c r, the o rgan iza tion is simple. T he 
lower 32 M B contains the logical addresses, 
with which users (or their applications) deal. 
T he upper 32 M B con tains the physical 
addresses for syslem ROM, R AM, the 
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M EM C, the V IDC, and all the I/O dev ices 
- keyboa rd , fi ling sys tems, ports, a nd 
" podule" mou nted ex tensions or add-ons. 
The M EM C holds a logical to physical 
address translat ion table, Slored in a Content 
Ad d ressable Memory (CAM), This is both 
vel)' fast, a nd "sofi." ( ie program mable), and 
is found in many ma infra me com pu ters. 

Video Controller 
VIDC 
T he new machine has no fewcr than 21 
screen d isplay modes. T hey fa ll in to three 
grou ps: 
• M odes 0 lO 7 as Ii.)r the Model B aJ1d 
M aste r Series, using from 20K fo r M ode 0 
to flO K for Mode 7. This las t is increased 
(h·om only IK in the 8-b it machines) because 
Mode 7 is now "emulated ", rather lhan using 
d edicatcd hardware (the Mullard Teletex t 
chip). 
• Modes Sw 17, using lip 10 160K, and with 
256 hori:ton tal scan ~ l i nes, fo r use wi th a 
standa rd freque ncy li near mon ifor. 
• Modcs 18 to 20, using up to 160K, and 
w il h 512 hori zontal scan-li nes, which 
requ ires (l " mult i-sync" linea r monitor. 
T hese arc 512 line equivalen ts of mooes 0, 
8 and 12 respectively (sce Figure 2). 

T h us thel·e an: modes with 20, 40, 80 and 
now 132 colu m ns for text, and 640 x 2:)6 x 
2, 4, 16 and even 256 colou rs for g raph ics. 
The 2, 4, a nd 16 colours may be chosen 
freely widl 16 different levels of Red , Green , 
and Bluc, from a "palette" of 4096. Wh ile 
the 16-colou r modes default to 8 steady a nd 
8 fl ashing Icu' compatibility, they can be reset 
to allY other combina tion. 

In the 256 <:<l lo u r modes, 64 m ay be 
chosen freely via CO LOU R , then 4 levels 
o f " h ue" o r in tens ity, via TI NT. Thus the 
ava ila ble modes equal o r beuer those of the 
V ideo G ra ph ics Adaptor in the new IBM 
PS/2 ra nge. Moreove r, these screen modes 
a re a ll non-in terlaced, and hence free from 
flicker even with normal, short-persistence 
mo ni tors (un like the Amiga, in its 400-line 
modes) . 

H owever, just as M odel B uscrs m ade 
very liule use of M od es 4, :1, and 6 (which 
were intend ed fo r Model A users), so with 
the new m ac hines, a tten tion will be 
concen trated o n the new high -resollltion , 
multi -colou r modes. The rem ai nd er a re 
provi ded mainl y for com patib ility with 
ex isting software. 

A&B COMPUTING AUGUST 1987 
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Fig. 2 A SERIES SCREEN MODES 

Mode Te x t Resolut i o n Log i cal Memory Memory Allocated - K 
col x r ow har . x ver . Co l ours Used - K Ot hers 440 

0 80 x 32 640 x 256 2 
1 40 x 32 320 x 256 4 
2 20 x 3 2 160 x 256 16 
3 80 x 25 Text only 2 
4 4 0 x 32 320 x 256 2 
5 20 x 32 160 x 256 4 
6 4 0 x 25 Text o n ly 2 
7 4 0 x 2 5 TELETEXT 16 

0 80 x 32 640 x 256 4 
9 40 x 32 320 x 256 16 
1 0 20 x 3 2 160 x 256 256 
H 80 x 25 Text on ly 4 
1 2 80 x 3 2 6 40 x 256 16 
13 4 0 x 3 2 3 20 x 256 256 
14 80 x 25 Text on l y 1 6 
15 80 x 32 640 x 256 256 
1 6 13 2 x 32 Text only 1 6 
1 7 13 2 x 25 Text o n ly 16 

18 80 x 32 6 40 x 51 2 2 
19 80 x 32 640 x 51 2 4 
20 80 x 3 2 6 4 0 x 5 1 2 16 

Whereas some com pe ti tors (such as the 
IBM·PC) use dedi cated video R AM, the A 
se ries use R AM interchangea bly between 
video a nd main memory. T hi s allows the 
user to decide (by choosing the screen mode) 
how best to d ivide the tolal resource (160K 
takes a big bite o ul of lhe 512K of the A305). 

The Scree n modes ava ilable a re limited 
also by the type of mo nitor. Modes 0 to 17 
use a hor izon tal freq uency o f 15.625 k H z, 
which can be handled by a standard monitor, 
while Modes 18 (Q 20 use a hori zon tal 
frequency o f 26.6 k l-Iz, which requ ires a 
"multi-sync" monitor. (While a normal 
linea r colour monitor costs less than £300, 
inc VAT, a " mulli-sync" moni tor costs 
around £600). 

T he Video Con trolle r also looks after the 
sound. The sound synthesizer imitates up to 

eight d ifferent instruments p lay ing:H o nce, 
with mono or ste reo ou tput (from up t.o seven 
appa rent positions from left to ri ght) . [t can 
thus spread music ete across the "sound 
stage" - as with an orchestra. Up to four 
" parts" can be hand led, eg soprano, a lto, 
tenor, and base, or vo ice a nd keyboard 
(which is itself {WO parts - left a nd right 
hand), a ll plus one or two channels of 
percuss ion. 

I/O Controller - 10C 
This manages the Input/Ou tpu t peripheraJs 
- such as the keyboard , no ppy d isc drives, 
Wi ncheste r hard di scs, se rial port, (parallel) 
pri nter port, £Conet port, a nd extc rna l add
ons - either d irec tl y, or via the ir res pective 
controll ers. 

Floppy discs 
The new machines have a single 3.5 inch 
flo ppy disc drive as standard. As many users 
of the 8-bit machi nes can confirm, this is 
entil·ely practical, s ince the Opera ting 
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20 24 32 
20 24 32 
20 40 64 
20 40 64 
20 24 32 
20 24 32 
20 24 32 
80 80 96 

40 40 64 
40 40 64 
40 40 64 
40 40 64 
80 80 96 
80 80 96 
80 80 96 

160 160 160 
132 136 160 
132 136 169 

40 40 64 
80 80 96 

160 160 160 

System and (Advanced) Disc Filing System 
are both in RO M . Moreover, in this case, 
the ma.chi ne has so mudl RAM that copyi ng 
with a single dri ve can be done with very 
little disc <:hanging. ( fndeed , most of the 
competitive machines are the same in th('".se 
respects. Only the I BM-PC, where the Disc 
Operating System has 10 be loaded from disc 
each time, is ha rdl y usable wi l.h only a single 
noppy dri ve - as some users o r the Amstrad 
PC have found.) A second 3.5 iru.:h flo ppy 
d isc dr ive will be availab le as a ll o p tio n. As 
use rs o f Master Cornpa<: ts will a lready be 
aWl'lrc, these drives a re extremely qu iet in 
actio n. 

O f course, in adopti ng the 3.5 inch floppy 
disc, in it.s ,·jgid plas li c shell , Acorn are 
following not o nly their own lead with the 
Maste r Compacl, bu t a lso that of a ll thei r 
compet itors (includ ing IB M , firs t with the 
Portable, ;md now with the new PS/2 range). 
As well as being robust, and of hand y "shirt 
pocket" size, it offers a capacity of up to 
800K - tw ice that o f double-sided , 80-track 
d isCo" using the original DFS, and 25 per cent 
more than those using the ADFS. 

T hi s may seem a lot in It!nns of a n 8-bit 
machi ne, with less than 32K o f RAM, but 
it is BOt if you have 1 M B or more. T h is is 
why a W inchester ha rd d isc of20 MB is a n 
o pt ion (o r sta ndard in lhe A440). 

Econet 
As wi th the Maste r Ser ies, the socket is 
alread y fi ll ed , but I.he same plug- in board 
must be added. 

The Acorn Bus 
E.xpans io n on t.h e 300 scries is via a 
"backplane", which is plugged into the 
mothcrboard , carryi ng 64-pin sockets for up 
ro two " podules" (o r peripheral modules), 
based on standard EU l"oca rds. T hese are 
linked with the IOC via an 8-bi t bus. O ne 
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such " podule" will be a board with 6 x 
32-pin socke ts for RO M s of 16 to t28K -
for a max imu m t.ota l of 76B K. In a n echo 
01" the "seria l" RO M s of the Acorn speech 
system, these a rc loaded into R AM for 
execution. Howevc ,~ th is makes a lot o f sense, 
in tha t at least the firs t generatio n of ROMs 
wi ll be 8-bi t ROMs which arc sui tab le (such 
as View). 

Even late r products may requi re lcss tha n 
the 4 x 16K m inimu m wh i<.: h would be 
requ ircd ir a 32-b it bus was used, eg to 
enable running d irectly I"l"Om ROM. 
Furthe rmore, programs execute faste,· fro m 
RAM tha n from ROM 01· EP ROM. (This 
is shown by lhe respect ive times fo r the 
BAS IC benchmarks.) (Sec Figure 3.) 

Th(!rc wi ll a lso be a " BBC" I/O podule, 
prov id ing a Use r Port, I M Hz bus, and AID 
(eg joystick) connectors. This is main ly to 
a llow the use of al te rnat ive input dev ices, 
such a s the Concept kt:yboard, a nd for the 
control of robots and turtit.."'S. If is not possib le 
1.0 run an Acorn-com patible Wim:hester <:on
nCCH!d 10 sllch a I M H z bus, sillcc the:: system 
software does nOI support it. However, A<:orn 
will also oiler ( fo r the 300 series) a " podule" 
calTy ing the support circu itry fOI" a 
Wi llchcstcr ha rd disc d r ive, a nd a 20 M B 
d ri ve Lh a t can be moun ted in ternall y, 
alongs ide the fi rst 3.5 inch fl oppy drive. 
M orcover, the system software already 
supports such a drive. 

The 400 se l·ies have a n enha nced 
backplanc, with provision fa ,· up tu fou r 
" podu les". Moreover, it supports a fulJ 32-bit 
bus (W ifh 96 pins), which allows special co
processors to be fi tted. T he A R M is designed 
lO acce pt such co-p rocessors, and Acorn pla n 
to offcr a hardware Floating Point Unit. This 
cnha nced backplane is compara blc with the 
Apple Nubus on the Mac II , and the Micro 
Channel o n the IBM PS/2 Models 50, 60, 
70, and 80. 

Software 

System Software 
T his comprises the extended Machine 
O perating System (MOS) and the improved 
Adva neecl D isc Filing Systc m (ADFS). Both 
arc held in the System ROM . It can o f 
cou rse use a ll the R AM that th«! machine can 
con r.ain. In thi s it d iffers from the newly 
a nnounccd IBM PS/2 machi nes, for which 
MS-DOS .3.3 can still use on ly 640K of 
RAM directly (ie except as RAM disc) . 

Tilt: Opcrating System is not multi 
tasking, but the machinc is capablc of 
"context switching", which is extremel y rapid 
wi th the AR M . The d isti nction is that with 
m Ulr i-raski ng, each task is a sepa rate 
a pplication p rogram, and is a llocated a ti me
sl ice, whe reas wilh "context switch ing", a ny 
task can mono poli se the processor. T he 
DesklOp (see below) can be used to illust rate 
the po in t. Although the clock is no rmall y 
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Fig. 3 PERFORMANCE COMPARISON I nterpreted Basic 

Times in seconds 

Machine Language Digits Size - K Sieve Old pew Intmath Rea lmath Triglog Textscrn Grafscrn Store Store 

Mode l B, Basic I 9 24.75 2.6 5.B 76.4 
DFS 80 tr Basic II 9 24.75 14.6 2.6 5 . B 80.6 
Master 1 28, 
AOFS 80 tr Basic IV 9 28 . 5 9.3 2.5 4.3 43.0 
Master 512, BBC Basic 9 64 35.5 3 . 9 1.52 1.92 11-02 
DOS BOO K GW Basic 7 60 . S 57 4 .7 1.7 2.1 15.3 
ACCP, 8as32f 15 •• 3 46.1 2.9 1.07 1.4 3.14 
DFS 80 tr Bas32 9 995 57.5 5.4 l.OB 1.83 12.21 

A 305, Das V, RAM 9 306 8.45 0.55 0 . 21 0.25 1.00 
ADFS BOO K Sas V, ROM • 370 11.3 0.76 0.27 0.37 1.37 

Amiga 2000 AmigaBasic 7 66 5.92 ' 1.7 2 . 7 6.7 
Atari ST ST Basic 7 B5 7.64 1.5 3.5 7.9 
Mac Plus M Basic 1. 7 125 
IBM-PC Basica 7 60.8 191 16.9 6.2 B.2 47.0 
IBM-PS 30 Basica 7 60.8 6.62 2;6 3 .4 25.4 
RH Nimbus GW Basic 7 60.8 6.45 
IBM-PC AT(6) Ba sica 7 60.8 BD 6.' 1.01 1.89 4 . 18 
IBM-PC AT(S) Basica 7 60.8 61 
IBM-PS 50 IBM Basic 7 60.8 3.38 1.45 2.04 12.5 
RM VX 3B6 GW Basic 7 60.8 0.89 l.05 8.09 
Compaq 386 GW Basic 7 60.8 23 2.06 1.0 0.96 3.85 
IBM-PS BO(16)IBM Basic 7 60.8 1.83 

Some results from Byte, Personal Computer World, 

upda ted continuously, w hen you do some
thing intensive li ke sc roll ing a window, it 
stops temporarily, and cat.ches up later. 
Although the Desk top (and other applica· 
tions using the W indow Manager) can give 
the illusion of multi· tasking, the multiple 
windows in fact look o n to a single task 
(which contains several elements ~ OS 
window, calculatol', clock etc). 

The RAM may be allocated between 
several funct ions, including the Screen, 
Rclocatable Module Area (RMA), Fonts 
(which occupy part of the RMA, and only 
when a font lU ot!ule is loaded), System 
(workspace), RAM "discs", and Sprites ~ 
with the applica tion having the rest. The 
units arc " pages" - the size of whic h 
dt:pends on the total RAM , being 8K in the 
512K and 1 MB m odels, a nd 32K in the 4 
MS machine. Switch ing on with the R key 
dep ressed will " reset" to the default 
allocations. As shown by ·STATUS, these arc 
"0", 2, (6), 0, 0, and 1. However, a 
ScreenSize of "0" signifies "as appropriate 
for RAM size", and is 10 " pages" (ic 80K 
for a 512K machine) ~ enough for modes 
() to H. 

Relocatablc Modules are the equi valent 
of Sideways ROMs (and ROM images) in 
the 8-bit machines. They may either be bu ilt
in (as in the System ROM) or loaded from 
"podule" ROMs o r disc, and will lake RAM 
automatically. One d ifference is that they arc 
not limitcd in size (ie the space is not defined 
in " pages" of 16K). M o reover, each may also 
claim workspacc on in it iaJ ization. This could 
be reduced by ·UNPLUGging eg the per
cussion voices , 01' the whole sound system. 
As with "'ROMS in the Master Series, 
"' M ODULES brings up a li st which shows 
the position (address), the workspaee, and 
the name for each . 

Text can be d isplayed on screen in 
various fon ts and sizes, unde r the con trol. of 

the Font Manager. (sec below). Such fonts 
are loaded from disc, bu t are also cached 
(buffered) in RAM . The fontSize is 
ineffective until one 01' more fonts arc loaded . . 

RAM "discs" wi ll be treated a s an addi
tional filing system , rather than as additionaJ 
drives. The code fo r this will be available 
la ter. 

Th e Opera t ing Sys tem supports 
"sprites", which also require RAM. They 
can draw J Mbyte of data per second. This 
corresponds to a eompiete Mode 0 (640 x 256 
x 2 colours) screen o f 20K, in 1/501h of a 
second - ie at 8 million pixc1s a second. 
While this is much slower than handling a 
ready-formatted p icture by "bl itting", sprites 
can do " bit-wise" operations eg moving the 
picture one pixel at a time, " unpacking" the 
colour as necessar y. Acorn claim that these 
two features match a hardware " blitter", 
whi le being much easier to use. 

After the default allocations, a 305 
machine has some 254K available in ROM 
BASIC (and is not limited to 64K or less, 

. as in many other machines). Moreover, by 
setting the SereenSiz;e aJlOCalion to 3 (ie 24K) 
- enough for modes 0, 1,4,5, and 6 - and 
the rcst to zero, and ·UNPLUGging the 
Window Manager and the complete sound 
system , th is may be increased to some 370K. 
If RA M BASIC (which is faste r, see below) 
is loaded, these will be red uced by 64K. 
Conven;ely, a 1 MB machi ne has about 512K 
more, and a 4 MB machi ne, about 3.5 MB 
more! 

ADFS 
'fhe new machines are able to read and write 
discs in the ADFS 640K format used by the 
Maste r Compact (and - on 5.25 inch discs 
- by the Master 128 and sui tably-equipped 
Model Bs). These have a sector size of 256 
bytes. r n addition , a new ADfS fo rma t of 

floppy hard 
13 . 7 21.5 24.3 
13.7 21.5 24.3 

19.8 22 . 0 38.6 
61.3 13 .8 27.0 2 1 
23.0 B.O 4.5 
13.0 12.5 37.2 
13.0 12.5 37.2 

3.36 6.53 6.58 
3.53 6 •• 6.78 

150. 3 25.0 16.2 
44 .8 92.7 56.0 9.9 

100 49.0 17.2 
36.3 14.2 13 .6 8.1 

25.4 0.93 

27.9 7.93 10.7 4.84 
35.9 4.85 2.58 
25.5 4.8 2.6 

and Pract ical Computing 

SOOK has been devised, wh ich offers very 
sign ifican t advan tages. As well as more 
storage capacity on d iscs of the same quality, 
it o ffe rs much faster data transfer rates, by 
using a sector size of IK . For example, the 
new pew "Store" benchmark takes about 
19 seconds with the 640K j(}rmat, but on ly 
6.5 s with the BOOK format - nearly four 
times as fast, as might be expected from 
sectors four limes as large. Also, catalogue, 
load, and save operat ions are subjectively far 
faster than with the 8-bit ADFS. 

The new implementation of the ADfS, 
and the new di sc dri ves, enable discs to be 
catalogued immediately (as for the DFS, and 
for MS~ DOS), without fi rst having to 
· MOUNT them. (You should never see 
" Bat! FS Map" again!) Indeed , the new 
ADFS software is even cleverel~ in that it can 
recognize discs by name, and can prompt 
you for a given di sc. ("Names" apply to the 
who le di sc, and are distinc t from "titles", 
which arc local to a directory). Moreover, the 
ADFS now "caches" directory catalogues, 
and can recall them (and match them up) 
when the disc is swapped back again. 

Another impn)Ycment to the ADFS is 
that fi les written by the new m achi ne are 
automatically stamped with a type code, and 
with the time and date. The types may 
include eg U ti lities, BASIC programs, data, 
and (executable) a bso lute code. This works 
for both 640K and 800K d iscs, and in such 
a way that the form er a rc st ill acceptable to 
an a-bit machine. As well as the fi lenames, 
the attributes, types, times, and dates, may 
be revealed by • EX. 

Window Manager 
This is the Acorn WIMP (Windows, Icons, 
Menus, Pointer) uscr interface. In pre
production machines, it is loaded into RAM 
from di sc, but it wi ll be induded in ROM 
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(expanded from 256 ro 512K) on production 
m ac hines. It is very sim ilar lO those of the 
Apple Macintosh, the Commodore Arn iga, 
Digital Research GEM (used on the Alari 
ST) and Microsoft W indows on the IBM
Pc. However, where most of these usc puB
down text menus for primary scJection, the 
Acorn W IMP Ilses a line of icons across the 
bOllorn of the screen, much as Microsoft 
Windows. 

For example, the Deskto p ma in menu 
consists of filing systems (eg floppy, har"d, and 
network file server), shown on the left, and 
applications, shown on the right. Sub-menu 
lists may be "popped-up", even in the middle 
o[fhe sc reen , by p ress ing the middle button 
on the mouse. However, this o nl y responds 
if the pointer is on an icon, o r in a window 
when: a choice is available. A righ t-pointing 
arrow alongside a sub-menu opt ion means 
that a sub-sub-menu is avai lable. 'l b altivate 
it, YO ll do not need to "click", but j ust move 
the po intel' in that direction. Moreover, 
u nlike M icrosoft Windows, which allows 
on ly " tiled " (side-by-side) windows, the 
Acorn W indow Manager pc rm its overlap
p ing windows. 

Furthermore, after,selc<:ting, any window 
can be used, even when partiall y obscured! 
However, to avoid this, a new feat ure (and 
icon) has been provided. This is positioned 
next to the "close window" icon, and shows 
o nc rectangle partly obscuring another. 
"Cli ck ing" o n it causes the topmost window 
to be pushed to the bottom. 

Font Manager 
This toO will be in I.he System ROM in 
production machint~s. it enables text to be 
di splayed on screen in various fonts, at. a 
range of poin t sizes, with the help of anti
aliasing to reduce the "j aggies" caused by 
fin ite pixel size. The text is also proportion
all y spaced, but can sti ll be ri ght-justified. 
The O perating System cannot use such 
"fancy fonts", but the defau lt fo nt can sti ll 
be re- programmed (as in th e 8 -bit 
machines) , using VDU 23. 

The Desktop 
T his is actuall y an applicatio n (as for GEM) 
which makes extensive use of the W indow 

Manager, and will also be in ROM in the 
prod uct ion machines. As well as handling 
filin g sys tems and a pplications, it includes 
a Control Panel , complete with a facility for 
setting the colour palette for each of the 
logical colo u rs. This is done by means of the 
usuallhl'ee sliders for Red, Green, and Blue. 
A calcula tor, a clock, a notepad , and a diary 
arc also provided . 

BBC BASIC 
T his has now reached version number 5, but 
it is still very definitel y BBC BASIC. 
Programs still have line numbers, but these 
can now be up to 65279, instead of 32768. 
In additio n , there are several more 
construc ts, incl uding IF - ENDIF, WHILE 
- ENDWHILE, and CASE - ENDCASE. 
In all, where there were 121 keywords, there 
are now 159. It is also much la rge r, at some 
55K (fo r the ROM ve rsion). 

The rules for compatibility of BBC 
BASI C programs for running on the A 
Series are few, of which the most important 
is that they must not include any 6502 
assembler (but see below). Since they run 
very much faster (about 25 times, in the case 
of a Model B), timing loops may need to be 
modi fi ed . 

BBC BASIC V is avai lable in two forms. 
'it is included in the System ROM, and is 
available at switch-on, from where it rnay be 
run directly. However, in this machine, 
RAM call be accessed much faste r than 
ROM. Hence, BASIC V is also supplied on 
the Welco me disc, for loading into RAM. 
T he corresponding speeds for var ious bench
marks are shown in Figure 3. (Processo r
intensive tasks run about 40 percen t faster 
in R AM than in ROM.) The opportunity 
has been taken to include m ore " help", so 
it is some BK larger than the ROM version. 

6502 Emulator 
This allows the A serics machines to run 
BBC BASIC programs which include 6502 
Assembler, and se rv ice and language 
packages which a re written wholl y in 6502 
machine code. Again there are rules which 
must be satisfied for programs to work. They 
are sim ila r to those fOl' "Tube" compatibiJity. 
Hence, if a program will run on a 6502 

Fig. 4 A SERIES PRICES (EX VAT) and AVAILABILITY 

Spec. 

305 

310 

410 • 

440 • 

No mono Mono Colour Second 
floppy 

20 MB 
Winch_ 1 floppy 1 floppy 1 floppy 

£ 799 

£ 875 

£ 1399 

£ 2299 

£ 849 .£ 999 + £ 125 + £ 499 

£ 925 £ 1075 + £ 125 + £ 499 

£ 1449 £ 1599 + £ 1 25 + £ 449 

£ 2349 £ 2499 NA Std. 

( . 400 Series prices provisional) 

305 to 310 
300 Series 
400 Se ries 

RAM upgrade 
2-slot Bacl<:plane 
4-s1ot Backplane 

"£ 89 
£ 25 
Std. 
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Colour 
1 floppy 
1 Winch. 

£ 1498 

£ 1 574 

£ 204 8 

£ 2499 

Avai l able 
from 

Jun/Sep. 87 

Jun/Sep. 87 

1st qtr 88 

Nov. 97 
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Second Processor, it will probably run under 
this emulator. The interface between the user 
and the OS has, as far as possible, bet:n made 
compat ible v.:ith that of the 6502-based 
machines, and the extra "op-codes" of the 
65C02 are also supported . The speed corre
sponds 10 that of a 6502 run ning at abou t 
1.2 M Hz (compared with 2.0 lo r a Model 
B o r M aster). 

However, the subjective impression is 
much better than this suggests, because the 
screen update is notably fast. This is because, 
in order to be fast enough wi th the new 
screen modes (using up to 160K), it is 
a utomatically very fast for the "old" screen 
modes, (us ing eg 20K). 

A " Floa ting Po int Emulator" is included 
on the Welcome Disc, for loading into RAM 
as a " Rdocatable M odule". T hi s supports 
calcu lations with both "single" (4 byle!? 
digit.) and fu ll IEEE 8-byte/15-digit "double" 
precision , in the absence of a ha rdware 
Floating Point Unit. H owever, it is not used 
by BBC BASIC V, which still ofrers 
5-bytel9-digit preciSion , and uses its own 
float ing point routines. 

Bundled applications 
The descriptions wh ich f()ll ow are mere 
sketches, based on very brief acqua in tance, 
ror which I apologise to the authors con
ce rned . Each is a substantial application by 
a ny standard , and merits much full er 
coverage in the fulure. Three tutorials arc 
supplied , on the Keyboard , the Screen 
Modes, and on ADFS, as fo r the Master 
Series. However, they have been completely 
re-written by J onathan G rifli t.h (under 
contract to Acorn). Still in BAS IC, they do 
a splendid job of showing some of the 
ou tstanding featu res of the new machine. 
Three applications have been written by 
programmers under con tract to Ashdown 
Soft ware - Font Designer, Pa int , and 
M usic. They all use the Acorn Window 
Manager (WIMP) interface to g reat. dfect. 

Font designer 
This is a very powerful program, and uses 
the Metafont approach, defin ed by Donald 
Knuth . It has been written by Andrew Bray 
(of Advanced User Gu ide fame), enti rel y in 
BASIC. Both the program, and the resu lts 
it produces, are excellen t demonstra tions of 
the power of the new machine. It enables 
almost a ny conceivable typcface to be 
designed consistently throughout the whole 
sel (ie alphabet, numerals, punctuation 
marks ete), toget her with emphasized styles 
(bold, light, underline, italic etc) with 
remarkable speed, for displaying on sc reen. 
If it was offered on the IBM-PC, it could 
command a price of hundreds of pounds. 

Acorn hope to include read y-made fonts 
similar to Times Rom an, T imes Italic, and 
Helvetica Medium - alt hough they will 
have other names, as these arc subject to 

copyright. The A Series machines can the n 
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F i g. 5 COMPARI SON OF SP EED, FEATURES lINO PRI CES 

Make Ac orn Aco r n Atar i Commodo r e Appl e 
Mo d el 1\300 A400 Mega ST Amiga 2000 Macintosh 

o ld pe w av . - s 0.55 0.55 7 . 64 5.92 

Proce s so r ARM ARM 68000 68000 6800 0 
Std ROM - K 512 512 256 256 25 . 
S td RAM - K 512 1024 20 4 8 10 24 1024 
Ma x RAM - K 1024 4 096 4 096 9 2 16 4 0 96 
Keyboard keys 103 103 94 94 8 1 / 1 0 5 
Mouse - s td Yes Ye s Yes Yes Yes 
Sc r e en - 640 x 5 1 2 640 x 512 6 4 0 x 400 6 4 0 x 2 0 0 512 x 34 2 
( non - interl aced) x 16 cols . x 16 c o l s . x 2 c o l s x 16 cols. Mo n o 
Blitter funct i on Yes Ye s Ye s Yes No 
Sound c hanne l s B B 3 + n o i s e 4 wav e forms 4 
F l opp y cap . - K 6 4 0 / 800 640/ 800 36 0/720 720/88 0 400/800 
Expansio n bus 8 - bit S/ 3 2-b i t 16 - bit S/ 16 - bit 32- bit 
S l o ts free 2 4 

S td RAM, no mon o 
1 floppy drive £ 799 £ 1399 

2 fl oppy drives £ 924 £ 1 5 24 

1 fl oppy , 1 h a rd £ 1 298 , 18 4 8 

Mo no Mo n i tor + £. 50 + £ 50 

Co l our Mon i tor + £. 200 + £ 20 0 

use, in any a pplit:alion, any such " fan cy" or 
" named " font for which a fon l file is held . 

Paint 
T his progra m is also written enti rely in BBC 
BASle, by H ugh Douglas-Smith (who wrOle 
the M URO M). On thi s machi ne, the im
rovccnl is not so much in the actual features, 
most of which have been prov ided before (eg 
in T impa im , bundled with the Master 
Series), but in the g rea tly increased screen 
resolution (up to 640 x 256), and the number 
o f colours available. T hese ca n be any 16 ou t 
of 1·096, plus four Extended Colour' Fi ll 
pa tterns. 

Music 
Also w1'itl en en ti n:ly in BBC BASIC, by 
Crosbic FilCh, thi s program does as ex
pected , by allowing you to write music on 
a conven tional stave, and then to ed it it a nd 
play il. W hflt is different from eg the M usic 
Sys teJII is thal you can wrile the parts flJr up 
LO eigh t d ifferent "voices" (or instruments), 
and then play the m a ll at onct:, in 
synchronism. 

Game 
Thi s progra m - " La nder" - was writte n 
by David Braben (of Elite fa me), wholly in 
AR M asS(:mbler. Not su rprisingly, it features 
a span:ship (or " Lander"), moving over a 
three-d irnensional land- (and sea-)scapc, and 
subject to a llack from m issiles. T he 
" L a nder " is d raw n with h idde n-line 
removal, to look solid, and the m issiles splas h 
in the sea , but explode colourfully on h itt ing 
the land . T he mult i-colou red la ndscape has 
a " patchwork qu ilt" appearance, which is 
d rawn in real time. 

1 5 + 4 1 

£. 869 ? £. 10 9 5 

£ 24 00 

£ 3195 

In c l . ? I ncl. 

£. 3 47 ? £. 300 

Non-bundled software 
Despite be ing ail -new machines, there is 
alread y so ft wa l'e to ru n on ,hem , and the 
prom ise of m uch more 10 come. Firs tl y, 
ex isting programs wriu t:n in BBC BASle 
(withi n the rules) will run - a nd very much 
faster. S(~cond l y, programs wri u en for the 
8-bi t lfI at: hines, consisti ng of, 0 1' includi ng 
6502 Assembler, mfly be run on the 6502 
Emula tor. The main req uiremen ts a re the 
same as for 'Tu be compa tibil ity (incl udi ng 
not writing directl y to the screen). Several 
of the V iew family will run already, and 
Wordwise, I n ter-Word, I m er-Sheet, a nd 
i n te r-C ha rt are being cOllvt:rtcrl. However, 
tht:y will a ll sti ll behave as 8 -bit p rograms, 
wi th small document sizes (save as provided 
fo r by View C P and Inter-Wo rd MF). 
Th irdl y, the O pera ting System (MOS a nd 
AD FS) is very sim ilar lo those of the 8-bit 
machines, a nd tht: Assembler is appeal's 

.fam iliar to users of 6502 Asscmbler. 
Also, the com patibi lity extends to 

g l'aphics, which rctain the same ime rnal co
ord inate system (of 1280 x 1024) independent 
of scret:n mode, and the new screen modes 
again a llow very easy scaling. H eBct: the 
learn ing curve for progranll'ne rs writi ng new 
products fo r the 32-bi t mach ines should be 
sho rt. 

PC Emulator 
A program has been written whiell emulatt:s 
a n 8088 com pute r, similar to the I BM-PC, 
complete with the IBM keyboard a nd the 
Colou r G raphics Adaptor. This will run M S
DOS, of which version 3.x supports both the 
360K fo rm at used for 5.25 inch discs, and 
tht: 720K form at used for 3.5 inch discs (as 
on the I BM Por table, a nd the new PS/2 
range). T he brie f demonstration I saw was 
most impressive. 

SE 

M E D E S 

(EX VAT) 

Appl e IBM IBM 
Mac II PS / 2 30 PS / 2 50 

6 . 62 3. 38 

68020 8 0 8 6 8 0 28 6 
256 1 2 B 1 2B 

1024 + 2 56 6 4 0 10 24 
8192 + 1024 64 0 1024 

x 

4 

8 1 / 10 5 10 1 101 
Ye s No No 

6 4 0 x 480 640 x 4 80 6 4 0 x 480 
16/ 256 co x 2 co l s . x 16 col s . 

No No Option 
wave fonn s 1 1 
4 0 0/800 72 0 72 0/1440 
32-bi t B-b i t I6 - bit 

6 3 3 

£ 3500 ? 

£ 1 3 55 

£. 4 500 ? £ 1808 £ 3092 

, 20 1 £ 201 

I n cl. 7 £ 50 5 , 5 05 

It was even able to run applications 
which look d irectly at the "scancoclcs" of the 
IBM keyboa rd (which the 80186 co-processor 
cann OI run). Moreove r, it could display in 
notjusl two but also in fou r colours (which 
agai n the B01B6 cannot). With this It:vt:! of 
emulatio n, it is hal'd ly surprising tha t the 
speed is equivalen t to that o f a IBM-PC a t 
abou t 2 MHz (instead of 4.77). It should be 
available (at rnodest extra cost) in September. 
Acorn expecl to offer later a 5.25 inch flo ppy 
d isc drive, and la ter st ill a " PC podu1c", 
which will run much faster than the software 
emulator. T hese all a flo rd access to the 
la rgest softwiire base in the world , with ovt:r 
10,000 commerciall y ma rkelcd packages. 

Documentation 
1 saw ea rl y ve rsions of the Welcom e Guide 
booklet, and a very substantia l Use r G uide 
(of some 370 pages), which wi ll accompany 
the mach in(~s. Also availablt: is a Program· 
mer's Reference G uide (of some 280 pages), 
a nd separate Datasheets (booklets) on the 
AR M , M EM C , V IDe, and JOC chips. 

Performance 
benchmarks 
T he perform a nce of lhe A Seri es and other 
micro-com puters, when using in terpreted 
BASIC, is shown in Figure 3. The resul ts 
include the " Byte" Sieve tes t, a nd the o ld 
a nd new Pe rsona l C ompu te r World 
benchma rks. T hey show tha t the new A 
ser ies rt:presents a remarkable ad vance, not 
on ly ovt:r all p revious Acorn machines , b ut 
also all three 6BOOO machines, and the 80x86 
m achines, including the lates t 386 models. 
Ce rtain ly, on these measu res, it can cla im 
1O be "the fastest m icro in the world" - a nd 
by a factor of three or four! 
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Prices and availability 
These arc shown in Figu re 4. The prices for 
the 300 Series are firm, since they will 
already be avai lab le by the lime you read 
thi s. Initially, dlt: quan tities wi ll be lirn iled 
(bu t still lhousands). It is expected thal lhey 
will be much in dem and by suppliers of soft
ware ancl hardware, by la rge organizations 
for evaluatio n , (and by reviewers!) . Larger 
q uant ities will be ava ilable from September, 
along wit h the first hardware <ldd itions. 

The prices for tht! "-00 Series a re pro
visional, since tht! A11·0 wi ll not be available 
unt il November, and lhe A410 until the first 
quarter of next yea r. Howevel', they are 
probably fi rmer than those of the Alari Mega 
S'Tk and the Apple M ac li s, which have been 
announced but arc not yet ava ilable in the 
UK, and - as import s - will be subject to 

exchange rate changes. 

Feature and price 
comparisons 
A comparision of the new Acorn machines 
wit h some major com pet ito rs is shown in 
f igu re 5. The first thing to note is that they 
arc up l O 10 limes as l ~lS' on the old PCW 
benchmark -- which is a rough ind ication 
of processing spt:cd. When weighing mem
ory, ROM is at leas t as valuable as RAM , 
since it more conven ient to have the Operat
ing System etc. there at switch-on, rather 

E D E s 
than loading it fro m disc. Even assummg 
tha t thi s can use all the RAM in the 
mach ine, the a moun t which is useful is 
related to speed - both of processing and 
of the fili ng syslems. 

The Acorn screen d isplays a re only 
a pproached by machi nes which a rc mllch 
more cxpt~nsivc, anu o nly bellc '"cd by 
spt!nd ing even more, while the sound systems 
are ce rtainl y comparable. The scope for 
expansion is considerab le, as bcfits machi nes 
with a long future ahead o f them . In thi s 
con text, it is apparen t that the prices arc 
highly competitive, and arc convincing proof 
of the shee r excellence of the design. 
Manufaclure in the UK, using the most 
modern plant, must also conll·ibute. 

The Olher machines m ay have larger 
softwa re bases, though that of the A Series 
is a lread y considerable - ,hanks to the 
various emulators. I lowcver, the UK is 
recognized as excel ling in so ftware, anu now 
has a world -dass machine to w,·ite for. 

Conclusions 
'T'he new Acorn A series could be described 
as " the Eu ro pean Option" - offering 
alternat ives to lhe ALari ST, Amiga, 
Macintosh or IB M PS/2 ranges, which are 
a ll America n in d es ign , if not 1Il 

ma nufa cture. 
The ha rdwa re is most impressive. Tt is 

sman in appearance, a.nd also brilliant.ly 

R E v E w 
value-engin(·:t: red . There arc no s igns of 
cheese-paring, but there is not an ounce of 
fat o n il. T h is o f (;OUI"Se reflec ts the des ign 
phi losophy o f the ARM processor chip 
inside. T he sys tem soft ware is equa ll y 
excellent , and the whole promises 10 be the 
vehicle for outstanding applicat ion softwa re, 
and cOlTlpUlcr-bascd systems. The speed is 
q ui te exc(:ptional , compared wirh even the 
latest American mach ines, and regardl ess of 
price - being thn :c or j()Ur times that of the 
38G machi nes fro lll RML, Corn paq, and 
IBM . Yet even the A305 offers more usable 
memory (ROM and RAM) than any PC, 
and also an Operating System in ROM that 
can usc all of it direct ly. 

Clearly these arc the wol"lu-c1ass 
machi nes that Acorn was uestined 10 build. 
W ith these specificat ions and pe rformance, 
the support of the BBC a nd O li vett i, and a 
name like AI'ch imcdes, they stand an 
excellent chance o f "di splaci ng" others from 
the market! 

T hi s prev iew is necessarily incom plele. 
[ expect to give more inl()rmal ioIl about the 
memory usage, performant::e, software 
avai labil iTY, and hardware add-ons as part 
of a full review in the Ilex l issue, after I ge t 
my hands on a machine for a longer per iod . 

Acorn Computers 
Cambr idge Technopark 
645 Newmarket Roa d 
Ca mbridge CBS 8PD 
Tel 0223 214411 

Disc-Connect 
by DAT~PH{)NE 

The' easiest way to use a modem* from a BBC 

• Au to dials voice and data lines • Auto redia! 01 engaged Data numbers 

so~ 
• 300 Number store w ith FULL LOGON 
SEQUENCE 

• Fully automatic modem haud rates on 
Demon 

Un ravel and sim pj ify the complexities .of 
the ADFS - make the most of ,ts 
sophi sticated faci l it ies with Helpi ng Hand . 
Here are just some of the commands 
ava ilable to you: 
* Find a file anywhere'on a disc. * Speed
up movement around the directory tree . * 
Fast archive command to tidy up. * 
Convert DFS discs into ADFS. * 3'3 
commands to help you. 
£29.95 plus £ 1 p&p. Send for deta ils now. 

HELPING 
HAND 
The o atll Store. 6 Challerton Rd., Bromley, 
Ken!. BR2 9QN 01 460 8991 
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• Easy Number selection - by cursor 
contro ls. by short codes or cven by joyst ick 
• DiSplays dctai !s such as speed . hours 01 
operation. 

• Call ti ming 
• Works in conjunction with most 
communication Roms. 

ALL THIS FOR JUST £5.00 + VAT & P&P 

DEMON 

*Will auto dial on all modems that use ATS 
d ia l Icchniques including DEMON. 
MAGIC. VOYAGER & APOLLO MODEMS. 
Plus Intelti!)ent modcms requi r ing HAYES 
cnm mands. 

Demon Modem £59.95 + 
APPROVED MO D EMS 
Magic Modem (std) £75.00 + 
Enterpri se 1 £99.95 + 
+ plus p.p & VAT 

To: DATA PHONE LTD. 22 Alfric Square. 
Woodston, PeTerborough. PE2 OPJ 
Telephone (0733) 230240. 
Please send mo: 

(Oty) Disc-Connect at fS .50 inc 
.(Oty) Demon Modems at £73.50 VAT 

.... (Oly) Magic Modems (STD) £91.00 & 
... (Oly) Enlerpr ise 1 Modem £119.54 P&P 

(QIy) Z Rom at £24.00 

0' 
.. .. (Oty) Demon Pack - Demon. Z Rom + 
Disc·ConneCI at £96.50 Please enclose 
cheque or AccesslBarctaycard No 10 Ihe 
~a lue 01 r and include full address. 
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ATIOHS*COMMUNICATIONS*COMNUNI 

Communicating with your micro is easier and 
cheaper than ever before. At the same time. 
on-l ine services are becoming more plentiful 
and less specialised. This issue, we will dial up 
the nuts and bolts of computer communica
tions. 

It is not vital to know all the technicalities 
of on-line data transmission but the terms used 
and explained here crop up everywhere com
puter communications are discussed. If you dial 
a bulletin board, you are bound to find 
messages from others wanting help from the 
more exper ienced. Knowing a bit about it is 
bound to help with understanding the answers. 
And bound to tick le the curiosity. Enough of 
the sermon, on with the explanation. 

The legendary RS423 
The BBC micro has a bui lt~in communications 
interface - the RS423 socket in between the 
cassette and RGB ports . But a little more than 
a socket is necessary. If two BBC Micros are 
put side by side they can talk to each other 
by means of a lead plugged into the back of 
each machine's RS423 serial interface. Try 
issuing operating system call ·FX 3,5 on the 
output machine, select transmission speed with 
·FX 8,n and all output to the screen will also 
go to the RS423 and thence to the other 
micro. Do the same with ·FX 2,1 and ·FX 
1,n on the receiving micro and they are corn· 
municating. Files and programs can then be 
passed between them. But doing the same with 
remote computers is a bit more of a problem. 

Jargon word: serial interlace. Internally, 
the computer transfers data 8 bits at a time, 
in parallel with each other (8 bits equal one 
byte). The PSTN (PubliC Switched Telephone 
Network) has only two wires so information 
has to go through one bit at a t ime, like cars 
on an eight lane motorway going through a 
single lane roadworks. The serial interface is 
the point where the road narrows. Even if the 
PSTN did have 8 wires, data inevitably travels 
at slightly different speeds down different 

Connecting up 
to the real 

world and 
how the data is 
transmitted 

wires. This is 'data skew' - the bits arrive at 
sligh tly different t imes. Simple parallel lines are 
unsuitable for long distance transmission. 

Without a dedicated, amplified and very 
long RS423 lead. the only convenient channel 
for information is the PSTN. Not only does 
it connect 80% of households and every 
business establishment but it has the ampl ifiers 
to compensate for signal strength losses due 
to cable resistance. So a very long RS423 lead 
would be no good anyway, due to loss of signal! 

So the PSTN is the channel to use - the 
world down a wire. But we need to send Signals 
in a manner the PSTN can cope with - con· 
necting a micro directly to it is not to be 
advised. 

The Hard ... 
Have you ever dialled a BT music servicer If 
so, you will have noticed the poor quality, even 
compared to the most modest stereo system. 
When first conceived, the PST N was not 
meant to carry any signal other than speech, 
which consists of analogue waves conveying 
little information at the fa r ends of the 
frequency spectrum. So its frequency response, 
at 300Hz-3kHz, is just about good enough for 
that. Most of the time, we can understand the 
person on the other end even though a sig~ 
nificant proportion of the information (speech) 

they are sending has been lost. We, being 
intell igent, can infer what the missing 
information is. 

But computer signals are hard-edged digital 
waves. And computers, being basically stupid, 
cannot infer missing information. Anyone who 
has ever had a disc or tape error - and that's 
most of us - knows what I mean. The con
sequence is that, were you to plug the RS423 
output directly into the phone socket, the 
receiving machine would be lucky to under
stand a Single bit. Not to mention the fact that 
the PSTN carries about 50 volts and would 
certainly destroy the serial interface chip, 
which uses 5 volts, if nothing else! 

Jargon: analogue and d igital. Analogue 
means a direct representation of the original 
in this case, speech sent as an electrical audio 
Signal, continuous but varying. Digital means 
a series of on~off pulses. like Morse code. It 
is the language computers use internally. 

So we need a device between the machine 
and the PSTN to do two th ings. Firstly it must 
turn the micro's Signals into electrical analogues 
of sound waves that the PSTN can cope with 
and vice versa. Secondly, it must make sure the 
PSTN voltages do not get into the micro. That 
is what a modem's basic function is. Some do 
all sorts of other trickery as well, which I will 
go into next time. 

... and the Soft 
So, you have the computer and the modem 
but , without software, it can do little. Software 
is the key to unlock all that waiting informa
tion. Fortunately for us BBC users, programs 
are still being written and, in general, they are 
getting better as the machine matures. By 
getting better, I mean they offer more facil ities 
and squeeze more power out of the BBC 
micro than anyone would have thought five 
years ago. I will be looking at added features 
later in the series. But all the program needs 
to do is make sure the two machines are com
municating at the same speed and that they 
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Behind the scenes as your modem connects 

are talking the same 'language'. That may not 
be as simple as it sounds. 

For tunately there are standard speeds for 
transmission and reception. Look at page 424 
of the BBC B User Guide. There, under "'FX7 
and • FX8, are the data transmission and 
reception speeds the machine can deal with . 

Bits and Pieces ... 
The first communications experience most 
beginners will have is logging on to a bulletin 
board. That is because they are free. apart 
from the normal phone charges. (Technical bit 
coming up.) Boards almost all operate at 300 
bits per second for incoming and outgoing 
data. Three hundred bits per second is equiv
alent for all practical purposes to 300 baud. 
Many boards (sounds the same as baud!) also 
use 1200 baud for their transmissions and 75 
baud for reception. Check page 424 again and 
there are those same speeds. We have 
agreement! 

Jargon word: baud. Means pulses per 
second. Comes from the name of the Vic
torian French inventor, Baudot. 

Jargon word: bulletin board. Means a 
computer set up to act as an electronic notice 
board. Access is usually free. 

Jargon word: logging on. Means entering 
a communication system such as a bulletin 
board and going through the procedures that 
tell t he system who you are . " Logging off" is 
leaVing the system in an orderly way, not just 
dropping the line . 

It does not pay to worry about exactly 
what the speeds represent. The numbers do, 
though, represent a linear ratio between them: 
2400 baud is twice as fast as 1200 baud, and 
so on. The point is that the machinery must 
be told at what speed to transmit and receive. 
Some software packages can do this automatic
ally but most do not. In practice, as I have 
already suggested, there are only one o r two 
speeds most need worry about. But we also 
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need to know what protocols to use. This is 
the 'language' part. Protocols? 

... stopping and 
starting 
The end of my colleague Dave Somers' On 
Line column always includes the information 
about bulletin boards operating with an 8 bit 
data word, no parity and I stop bit. Here is 
the chance to find out what that means . 

Think of a delicate, international diplomatiC 
meet ing. The fate of millions hangs on how well 
t he representatives get on together. Nothing 
must stand in the way of that, nothing 
untoward must upset them. So there is a place 
for everyone at the dinner table and an order 
in which they shall speak, according to status. 
Otherwise, they will never talk to each other 
again. 

Communication using a BBC micro may 
not be quite as portentous but getting the 
protocols r ight is cruc ial. Sending bits of 
information down the phone is a fairly simple 
concept until you ask how the receiving com
puter distinguishes between one chunk of data 
and the next. If t he bits are simply transmitted 
one by one, each eight bits representing one 
character, how does the receiver know where 
one byte stops and the next star ts? So there 
are standards - several, I am afraid but again, 
most bulletin boards adhere to one or, at most, 
two of them. 

Have a look at the diagram. You will prob
ably know from the User Guide that ASC II 
code 70 represents the letter " F". In binary 
it is 0100 0 110. When transmitting, as the 
diagram shows, zero is represented by 0 volts 
and I by + 5 volts. But there is an addit ional 
bit on the left telling the receiving micro where 
the end of the character is - where it stops. 
So it known as a stop bit. Now fo r the last 
bit - parity. 

N G o u T 

PSTN 

Parity comes in three flavours: even, odd 
or none. It is a simple code deSigned to check 
that no errors have crept in during transmis
sion. Assume we are talking about even par ity. 
Add up the number of ones in the binary 
version of the letter " F" and you get three 
- an odd number. The sender would add 
another " I" to the pulse train to bring the total 
number of ones to an even number. If the 
letter were " G", having an even numper of 
ones, the sending computer would add a " 0", 
to ensure that the number of ones always 
added up to an even number. And vice versa 
for odd parity. If a bit had been lost or switched 
during the journey, the receiver would know. 
W ith no parity, as you would expect, there 
are no parity bits added. 

As long as both computers are agreed on 
the protocol. they will communicate with no 
problems. In the example, as soon as the 
receiver gets nine bits, it knows to ' treat the 
first e ight bits as data and the last one as a 
delimiter. 

Jargon word: ASCII. Stands for American 
Standard Code for Information Interchange. 
It is one of the compatibility success stories 
in computing, as almost every computer round 
the world understands it. The number 70 for 
example, always represents the letter "F". And 
you thought ASCII codes were unique to the 
BBC Micro! See page 64 of the BBC B User 
Guide for further information. 

There are other means of er ror-checking 
which are more certain. Parity bits alone will 
not guarantee every error is detected but they 
are good enough for most text files, where 
an odd character is easily spotted. They are 
not powerful enough a convention for binary 
files , such as programs, where a single bit lost 
can mean a whole program is useless. 

I have gone on a bit about the technical side 
of things this month but this means that next 
time, I can go into a bit more depth about what 
is available to help you get on-line. 

Unt il then, happy dialling! 
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EYBOARD 

Since its very earliest days, the Music 500 
synthesiser has always had the capability of 
driving a music keyboard. Even under the o ld 
cassette version of AMPLE (model BCE). the 
Music 500 was able to accept direct input from 
a .prototype keyboard - then a I MHz bus 
device that was plugged directly into the back 
of the Music 500. 

After the Music 500 was dropped and a 
new, slightly change9 Music 5000 ~ecame 
available, and a completely new version of the 
AMPLE programming language was re!,leased, 
this t ime on ROM, the Hybrid Music ~ystem 
really started getting going. With a new 
environment called Studio 5000 (AMPLE stands 
for Advanced Programming Language 
Environment) - I reviewed the Music 5000 
hardware and Studio 5000 software back in 
January 1987, but at that po int. the keyboard 
extensions were still undergOing changes in 
software and were not ready. 

At last. Hybrid have released a keyboard 
for the Hybrid Music System called (strangely 
enough!) the Music 4000 keyboard. It is an 
extension to the environment, yet it is still part 
of the integrated studio, being driven by 
modified Studio 5000 software - and as we 
shall see later, it fits into the AMPLE design 
ph ilosophy very well. 

About Music 4000 
The Music 4000 keyboard will be available as 
part of the complete Hybrid Music System, but 
for existing owners of the Music 5000 and of 
the Music 500 (with AMPLE nucleus ROM and 
upgrade pack), the keyboard and software will 
be available as a separate option. 

The Music 4000 package consists of a poly
phonic keyboard, a manual and a disc. The 
keyboard is quite extensive , spanning four 
octaves. It is ruggedly built out of metal with 
two plastiC "wedges" at each end and has the 
usual feel of any synthesiser keyboard below 
£500. The keyboard unit connects to the user 
port of the BBC Micro and has a long length 
of ribbon cable for the job. Also included is 
a foot switch, used for sustaini ng notes until 

At last! Music 
5000's very 

own keyboard 
makes music 
easy to play 
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the pedal is released and for adding rests whilst 
in the Notepad or the Stave editor. 

The Music 4000 keyboard bears more than 
a passing resemblance to the ATPL Symphony 
keyboard; indeed, any owners of the ATPL 
model will be pleased to know that it is 
completely compatible with the Studio 5000-4 
software. as the differences between the two 
appear to be purely cosmetic. For Symphony 
owners, there is a software-only upgrade 
available (see Factfile at the end) at a 
considerable saving. 

The disc is a completely new Studio 5000 
disc with the extra software needed to read 
the keyboard . Called the Studio 5000-4 disc, 
it requires personalising in the usual manner 

before use; this involves entering your own 
passcode number before using the software for 
the first time. 

The manual is an extension to the Music 
5000 manual; it makes reference to it 
throughout and is 38 pages long with occa
sional illustrations and plenty of examples. It 
is clearly printed and well written and 
complements the Music 5000 should you be 
approaching the Hybrid Music System for the 
first time. 

Integ~ation 
One of the nicest features about the Studio 
5000 is that it is an integrated software 
package, enabling users to sketch out and 
compose music. either in stave notation on the 
staff editor, or AMPLE no tation. by using the 
Notepad. With these. and other parts of the 
Studio. you can jump in and out of modules 
(Notepad. Mixing Desk, Recorder and so on .. ) 
without having to manually save and reload 
files. 

The Music 4000 keyboard integrates itself 
into the Hybrid Music System quite nicely by 
adding extra sections to the main menu. 
Regardless of where you are in the Studio 5000 
software. you can play the keyboard at any 
t ime, either at the " %" prompt (AMPLE 's 
equivalent of ")" for BBC BASIC). or whilst 
you are runn ing a module itself. 

T he Music 4000 keyboard is a polyphonic 
keyboard, allowing you to play up to eight 
different notes at anyone t ime; it is therefore 
able to produce any combination of chords or 
multichords you care to play. depending on the 
compleXity of the sound being produced by the 
synthesiser hardware . 

On the disc is a large library of sounds fo r 
the Studio 5000 and all can be played via the 
keyboard. The success of a conventional music 
synthesiser is often based purely around the 
quality of the sounds it can produce , and not 
(as some people may argue) on the program
mability of the synthesiser in question - for 
instance, the Yamaha DX-7 is probably the 
most diffic ult synthesiser to program I have 
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seen in digital symhesisers, but the sounds 
supplied on the basic OX·7 ROM set are so 
good that few really bother programming their 
DX-7s at all. 

By comparison. the Music 5000 synthesiser 
is child's play to program, and some of the best 
sounds yet produced for the hardware, have 
been supplied on the new disc. From the Music 
5000's presets. you can write plenty of music 
without even having to think of generating a 
new sound, and very often, you simply have 
to modify a certain sound to create the 
instrument you are looking for - certainly you 
don't have to almost start from scratch every 
time, as is the case with the OX series. 

The instrument names adhere to the 
standard recommended in t he Music 5000 
manual. whereby all instruments should be 
prefixed by a number - for instance, the sound 
" fatmoog4" automatically te lls t he user that 
the instrument requires four voices fo r a 
sound, (if it o nly uses one voice, then no 
numbering is required) but in the case of 
" fatmoog4 " it is only possible to play a 
maximum of t'NO notes at the same time. Most 
sounds only require the two channels that 
make up a voice - the most effective of which 
is the "upright" instrumen t, an excellent piano 
sound which is extremely life like, if played 
properly. 

A set of general playing sounds are supplied 
on the system disc ready for you to play. To 
load them, you press (F9) (function key 9) and 
you are dropped into a menu called Music 4000 
Example Files. This allows you to select either 
"general" or "special" $ounds. You can record 
using a real time input '· system, or simply sit 
back and listen to some songs supplied o n the 
disc ready to remix, modify o r do whatever 
you like to them. 

Playing the synthesiser si mply as a " live" 
instrument is probably the first thi ng you will 
do with the system. All o f the sounds created 
on the Music 5000 synthesiser can be played 
using the keyboard, and it is always nice to be 
able to use your own sounds generated from 
o ld songs. 

The Music 5000 synthesiser as a keyboard 
instrument is actually very good; the keyboard 
is responsive, and has just e nough spring in it 
to make playing a natural and comfortable affair 
without be ing so springy that some notes are 
lost during fast passages. There is a short -
but perceptible - delay after a new sound is 
selected from a matrix of sound names on a 
Mode 7 screen, so you cannot immediately fli p 
between sounds as is possible on most digital 
synthesisers, but with a second synthesiser, 
there is no reason why you shouldn't consider 
using the Music 4000 keyboard as a perform
ance instrument, as opposed to simply using 
it as a playbaCk or a compositional instrument 
as if it were just a jumped-up sequencer. 

4 

The sounds themselves are a mixture of old 
and new. Some sounds seemed to have been 
beefed up (although that may be my playing 
doing this), many are new, and most are useful 
in some musical context or another - which 
is a good sign as many preset sounds on other 
digital synthesisers are not worth the memory 
they take up. 
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Keyboard effects 
On the performance side of t he software, the 
instruments can be free ly edited and renamed; 
so if you want a different sound to one of t he 
preset o nes supplied, you can access them 
witho ut having to resort to the Notepad. 

By using the (SHIFT) keys with either the 
(Left) or (Right) cursor keys, you can move 
around the different parameters to modify the 
operation of the keyboard. Using this panel you 
can alter the pitch transposition to play at 
semitones or complete octaves higher or 
lower. This is more useful than it sounds. For 
instance, setting TRANS to I w ill create a 
thirty-second tone scale whereas setting the 
TRANS level to -16 will reverse the pitch. Such 
an effect is known as an inverted interval and 
can be very useful if you happen to want (Q 

play variations around a popular song or change 
repetitious bar sequences. 

The Spread control positions t he voices in 
a stereo field and requires two numbers for 
the left and the right hand channel. - 3,1 
spreads from left to right, -3,2 spreads from 
left to right and back again, ·3 ,6 will alternate 
between right and left channe ls (great for bass 
lines - an o ld Ul travox trick that) and so on .. 

Expand is a powerful mode that transforms 
each key press into a programmable pattern 
(bUilt up of e ither an arpeggio, a chord or an 
echo pattern using any pitch or duration). Used 
in tandem with t he foot switch, such patterns 
are very useful for programming in bars o f 
music, or for simulating the old eight note 
sequence patterns favoured by bands such as 
Kraftwerk or Tangerine Dream. 

Echo effectively turns the expand option 
in to an echo unit, allowing the user to play a 
sequence of notes and having the note played 
back with a user defined echo backing it up. 
Again, this is great for bass lines, or for adding 
a little depth to an accompaniment - but you 
have to be carefu l with the amo unt o f voices 
you are using with echo and it seems more 
effective with monophonic sounds or drum 
patterns. 

As usual. the (TAB) key is used to toggle 
between the "%" prompt and t he currently 
selected module. If you make a pig's ear of one 
of the supplied sounds, you can restore t he 
instrument back to its forme r glory by typing 
"instrument" GET. The function keys are used 
for the main AM PLE system keywords, so GET 
can easily be called up by pressing (FI). 

y B o A R D 

You can save new sounds by ex iting the 
software and going into the main menu by 

' pressing (FO) and calling up the SAVE program 
option. 

If you are familiar with Notepad, then you 
w ill know that keyword panels can be stored 
as words JUSt like instruments, and that you 
can add extra effects and sound controls 
including keyboard tuni ngs using text mode. 
KEYB is the name of the initial panel and can 
be used as a command with the GET word. 

Yo u don't have to enter the Notepad via 
the keyboard panel in order to edit an 
instrume nt at t he same time. You can either 
use the KEYB word just to set up the voices 
and t hen GET the instruments manually by 
typing "instrument"GET, or you can set the 
voices up by keyboard command sequence only 
- t he latter will e nable more direct control 
over sounds and keyboard performance, 
(mo nophoniC, duophonic and so on), but the 
former has the advantage of being simple and 
easy to use. 

After selecting an instrument en the 
keyboard panel, or via the KEYB word , you 
can switch to other modules - including the 
mixing desk - and ad just the parameters as 
no rmal. You can play the keyboard w hilst in 
the mi xing desk, but it is often better to switch 
to command mode for best results, as t he 
keyboard can get a lit tle sluggish in this mode. 

W hilst in t he mixing desk , you can set aside 
a separate track for yourself and " play along" 
with a piece of music, which is a very good 
way of learning to get around the keyboard 
quick ly without having to formally take up 
piano or organ lessons (alt hough if you are 
serious about an instrument, lessons would be 
a good move!) 

A digital tape recorder 
As you play the keyboard, information about 
wh ich keys are being pressed is sent to the 
Music 5000 which is then converted into 
sounds. The Music 5000 software is capable 
of recording these notes, which are eventually 
transferred into AMPLE notation. However, 
the point of recordi ng is not precise 
reproduction, but the natural entry of musical 
information which can t hen be processed, 
edited and rearranged , to build up a comple te 
piece of music. 

Recording is done mainly from the 
Recorder Screen, you can jump between the 
"%" prompt and the recorder simply enough, 
by pressing the (TAB) key. The initial menu has 
four o ptions at the top - Perform, Record, 
Play Original and Play Final, as well as various 
settings for later stages of recording. 

For simple recording you can select 
Perform - useful for entering simple pieces 
with the Beeb acting as a metronome for 
timekeeping (AMPLE uses the Beeb's internal 
speaker fo r t he metronome action). 

Initially t he metronome is a gUide for 
recording with a high beep for the end of each 
bar which means that a 4/4 piece of music will 
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have three low beeps and a high beep on the 
fourth, this can be altered to suit other time 
signatures. 

To record a piece of music, you simply 
select the Record option and the metronome 
starts straight away with a two bar count-in 
so you should start on the third high beep. You 
can stop recording at any time by pressing the 
(Space Bar). 

To replay the recording, select the Play 
Original option and again press the (Space Bar) 
when the music fin ishes. One nice point, is that 
if you make a mistake in the piece, you can 
press (RETURN) and start recording 
immediate ly. The last operation , Play Final 
also replays the recording, but this time. any 
sl ight dev iations in timing are corrected. The 
process is called quancizing. and is achieved by 
shifting each note and rest to the nearest small 
division of the beat (called a quantum). if you 
are a little late in the delivery of a certain note 
in a bar, the note will be shoved back to its 
original place. To listen to a piece of quantized 
music is not that different from the original 
as the quantum size is quite small. Play Final 
(after quantization) will return an indication 
of the number of bars recorded. 

For recording, you can change the tempo 
of the recorder as well as select all sorts of 
instruments, and change them about after 
recording, as well as being able to alter the 
metronome volume - for instance, turning 
the metronome volume level to zero for 
playing back your recording. 

Of course the recorded material can be 
stored as an AMPLE word. by typing MAKE 
at the " %" prompt (command mode). You can 
edit and e xamine the music on the Notepad 
o r the Stave editor at any t ime - I have found 
that there is always something to be edited 
~fter it has been recorde,d, but that's probably 
because I'm a lousy piano player! 

One final point is that the tempo settings 
are not transferred from the recorder to the 
other sections of the studio. The tempo can 
be independently altered on the mixing desk , 
or via a direct" = T" command, so even if you 
recorded a complicated tune at half speed, the 
tempo setting is done elsewhere. 

Stringing it all 
together 
If you have created a multi.part piece of music 
(this includes simple duos) , then it is just a 
simple matter of stringing the words together 
as "part l" "part2" etc in the Notepad. The 
command RUM will play all of these together. 

You can re·record a part at any time, by 
just setting "players" to the number of the part 
before recording. Until you e nter MAKE. the 
o ld version will still remain in memory, should 
you need it , and it is always good to rename 
it to something else for futu re use, should 
something untoward happen to the newly 
made word. 

Once a mix is created, it will automa(ically 
be used for backing parts played by the 
recorder so the re-record ing session will have 
the advantage of using the final sounds. You 
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can use your choice of instruments from the 
start of recording, but if you are not happy 
with them, then it is a simple matter of 
replacing the instruments in the mixing desk. 

To record a second part of music, you 
move the "player" number up to 2 and repeat. 
You will hear part one played back as part 2 
is recorded. Play Original and Play Final also 
play the previous parts along with the new one. 
so you can repeat the process up to eight 
t imes. building up more and more tracks, 
although remember, a chord instrument will 
take up three or sometimes four voices. 

After all the parts are recorded, you can 
set up mixes, eithe r by loading standard mixes 
from disc, or by setting themselves up yourself 
from the desk . Drums are often the first 
instruments to be recorded in a conventional 
studio, but as the trend is moving more and 
more away from acoustic drums for many 
modern recordings. musicians and engineers 
often leave the programming of a drum unit 
until the end. I have found that this is also the 
case in the Studio 5000 software, very often 
you may wish to write a simple 4/4 beat for 
the time being (easily set up in the Notepad 
using the "X" word) and then finally 
programming a more complex pattern when 
the music starts to take shape. 

, The quantum setting is actually very useful 
for creating strange musical effects and for 
bringing notes and rests into strict alignment. 
One example of using the quantum setting 
creaeively is by having a quantum setting used 
with a recorded pattern and made with a high 
quantum size which will mean that only a few 
notes will g.ot through. After renaming the 
quantized part, you can cry again at a different 
quantum level and so on. 

After selecting some highly contrasting 
instruments, you can get amazing effects -
very cyclic, and very very complex, whilst still 
retaining the original musical score. 

Working with Music 
4000 
The Music 4000 keyboard is probably the best 
thing that has happened to the Music 5000, 
simply because ie will enable a great deal of 
mUSically orientated people to use the Music 
5000 synthesiser by giving them a means of 
input that they can relate to. it also expands 
the Music 5000's capabilities as a "real" 
synthesiser and not as a very complex 
sequencer or micro composer. 

W ith the Studio 5000 software. program· 
ming is set at a minimum. making it possible 
for just about anybody to use the Musk 
5000/4000 combination without having to 
communicate with the computer beyond a few 
cursor presses and a press of the function keys. 

The Music 4000 keyboard also improves 
the machine's capabilities as an educational 
tool, helping people to learn more about the 
mechanics of composition and songwriting, as 
well as supporting a more than adequate stave 
editor to show users what music looks like 
once it has been keyed in. 

Sadly there isn't a Music ~OOO compatible 
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Midi interface available yet. this precludes the 
synthesiser's serious use in studios or with 
other Midi equipment, and umil this is done. 
we won't be able to easily synchronize the 
Music 5000 with other Midi instruments. 

For the Music 5000 at home, users will be 
be able to play alo ng to records and songs, even 
replace the traditional home organ with a 
cheaper and more versatile instrument - the 
Music 5000 can create all the sounds a home 
organ can (at a cheaper price) but why stop 
there~ You can have some very impressive 
string sounds. and the "upright" piano sound 
is very very good, I would put it roughly 
equivalent, if not higher in quality, to the 
sampled piano on the Ensoniq Mirage disc. For 
a synthesiser to produce a piano sound 
superior to a sampled original is very good 
going for even the best of the digital 
synthesisers from the big boys, which is 
interesting, because the "upright" sound, 
amongst others, has been on the Music 5000 
ever since the Studio 5000 issue disc became 
available - a keyboard was all that was needed 
to make some of us realise how good it is. 

The Music 4000 keyboard is initially an 
upgrade pack for existing Studio 5000 users 
although this is not simply an add·on, because 
the Music 4000 keyboard is actually part of the 
Hybrid Music System of integrated units, 
consisting of Music 5000, Music 4000, the 
software and at the root of it all, AMPLE 
Nucleus. The Music 4000 keyboard is well 
made, and is supported by excellent software; 
the keyboard is fast and responsive. The wait 
was well worth it! 

Factfile 
The Music 4000 keyboard and the Studio 
5000·4 software upgrade costs £ 169 (inc) and 
is compatible with the BBC B, B+ and Master 
series computers. 

For owners of the ATPL Symphony key. 
board. the software.on ly Symphony Upgrade 
Pack costs £47 (inc) and works with all BBC 
series machines and both the Music 500 and 
the 5000. 

Contact Hybrid Technology Ltd, Unit 3, 
Robert Davies Court. Nuffield Road, 
Cambridge, CB4 fTP. 

Hear Music 5000 in 
action 
If you want to hear Music 5000, you can 
still buy copies of my Music from Numbers 
demonstration tape of the expanded 
Music 5000 MIDI system with sound 
sampling and systems music, showing off 
layering techniques in MIDI with an early 
version of the AMPLE Nucleus ROM. 

Recorded in a studio on high quality 
chrome tape and professionally 
mastered, the tape contains four tracks 
and costs just £1.99, which includes P&P. 
Make the cheques payable to Clive Grace 
and send them to AM PLE Tape offer. A&B 
Computing, I Golden Square, London WIR 
3AB. 
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It's always good to hear about products after 
we've reviewed them. So often companies send 
us a product to review, and that's it, no more. 
Occasionally we tend to lose touch with these 
products (although we try not to) and as the 
computer industry is an on going thing. a 
creature of gradual change. so products get 
improved and the software gets rewritten. and 
slowly a product evolves with the changing 
demands of the market. but sometimes the 
original review bears little relevance to an 
upgraded product. 

Since I reviewed an intriguing device called 
the Barry Box back in June 1986, a lot has 
happened to the world of sound sampling for 
the BBC Micro. The Powertran MCS-I is no 
longer in productio n as Powertran have gone 
bust, thus leaving the Barry Box the dubious 
honour of being the only sound sampler 
available for the BBC Micro. 

All ears 
The Barry Box is quite a basic sampling unit 
and has few frills; it has a sideways ROM as 
its operating software, and has a supplied 
microphone suitable for capturing low quality 
samples and close up sounds. 

The operating ROM (called the Barry 
ROM), also has a number of operating system 
commands built into it, which can all be 
accessed by any language with an operating 
system interface, so if you are a dab hand at 
programming in ISO Pascal or BCPL then you 
can qu ite happily write your applications with 
these languages - you could probably compile 
them into machine code with a bit of care as 
well! 

So, what we have here is a basic, no frills 
sound sampler, with about two seconds of 8 
bit sampling at its disposal. 

Of course, all this may seem a little spartan 
in the light of new 16 bit samplers and the 
latest Pulse Code Modulation (PCM) data 
capture units with four times oversampling; by 
comparison, the Barry Box is spartan!. but 
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A revitalised 
sound sampler, 

with more 
features than 

ever 

what do you want for the price ... blood out 
of stone? 

The changes to the original device since 
my last review are mainly in hardware , some 
changes have been made in the software, and 
more changes are promised for the future, but 
for now let's look at the new Barry ROM 
software. 

Changes .•• Changes 
After plugging in the sampler into the I Mhz 
Bus, and booting up a few, much loved samples, 
I was immediately aware of the changes in the 
sample quality! I was always amazed that the 
Barry Box was able to produce such powerful 
sounds for such a small box, but since the initial 
release of the Barry Box, things have changed 
quite a lot, not only in sample quality. 

For those of you who haven't read my 
original review I will recap on what the Barry 
Box actually does. 

The Barry Box is a sound processor with 
which you can capture sounds and replay them 
at any pitch and at any number of speeds. This 
means that you can sample all sorts of everyday 
sounds (yes , even dogs barking and crashing 
glass ... yawn) and you can, of course write 
music using these sounds, although the Barry 
Box isn't primarily a musical device. 

The Barry Box plugs into the IMHz bus 
socket and leaves the analogue and user ports 

SAMPLING 

free for other applications - again , if you are 
willing to de lve into the complexities of 
programming these hardware interlaces - you 
can connect all sorts of peripheral devices, 
such as music keyboards, joysticks, lightpens 
and so on, so you can control the Barry Box 
by some form of remote control, and no 
doubt we will soon see some applications using 
the Barry Box in conjunction with some of 
these devices in later versions of t he system. 

A short cable connects the Barry Box to 
the disc drive's polNCr supply; a "through" lead 
is wired to the plug, allOWing the disc drives 
and the sampler to be powered at the same 
time. 

Such a connection does not cause [00 

much of a drain , even with two disc drives and 
additional power drains such as sideways ROM 
boards and user port devices; and for those 
of you with Beeb's bristling with hardware , 
then you will Jtm fi nd the Barry Box's drain 
negligible. However, if you really want to, you 
can connect the Barry Box to a stabilized 5 
volt power supply, resulting in a slightly 
improved performance in playback and 
sampling quality. 

The Barry Box uses the BBC's internal 
loudspeaker for its sound output; ho-wever, this 
is very quiet and doesn't yield very good 
results. This is why the new Barry Box includes 
a sound output socket which can be plugged 
into any 200 Milliamp input. This is suitable for 
nearly every domestic and professional 
amplifier and is powerful enough to go into 
Tascam "PortaStudios", cassette decks, combo 
amplifiers and even studio mi xing desks! 

Once the sound has been stored (and I'll 
get onto that in a minute), the fun really 
begins! You can replay your sample either 
backwards or forwards, you can reproduce it 
in who le or in par t at a variety of speeds, and 
it can be used to create all sorts of strange 
effects; the most popular of which is the 
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"MMMMax Headroom" stutter. 
The Barry Box's creator has suppl ied me 

with an interesting BASIC program; this turns 
the Barry Box into a sort of echo unit, 
bouncing the sounds around very competently. 
I have used dedicated echo units that have 
produced output of a similar quality. and whilst 
the applications are purely entertaining for the 
time being, these routines will no doubt prove 
very useful for creating cross echo and 
rhythmic effects. 

Samples can be stored on disc and on tape, 
and you can even dump them in Sideways RAM. 
RAM storage is always useful if you want to 
download samples into the Barry Box very 
quickly. In addition. t he Barry Box enables you 
to examine the waveform of any part of the 
recorded sample . This can be displayed on the 
screen and may also be broken down into its 
constituent frequency components, thus 
anowing you to measure t he frequency of t he 
recorded note . These waveforms can be 
dumped to a pr inter via an Epson screen dump 
program. 

The two modes o f operation still remain 
unchanged since the Barry Box 's earlier 
release. These two modes are "direct mode", 
allowing the user to operate from the menus 
in t he Barry ROM, and "program mode", 
allowing you to control the samples and the 
Barry Box from a programming language like 
BASIC or ISO-Pascal. 

Unfortunately, t he Barry Box is still not 
6502 second processo r compatible as the 
Barry ROM makes direct calls to the hardware 
addresses instead of using operating system 
calls, t his is mainly fo r speed and convenience, 
I think , but it does pose a problem when using 
the box with turbo boards and Fourmeg 
processors. 

Round the back door 
The hardware differences are quite interesting, 
the addit ion of an "Auxili ary Input" being the 
most int r iguing. 

As readers of my last review were well 
aware , I was not all that enamoured with the 
supplied microphone; it was one of those 
cheap models bundled with portable mo no 
cassette recorders, and it didn't do the sampler 
any justice at all; (since writing this review, I 
have been informed that there will be new and 
better microphones supplied with the new 
units, and they will still be able to trigger the 
sampler and offer a high enough recording level 
at the same time, so I look forward to seeing 
them in the near future). 

If you are musically inclined (and say the 
word "sampler" to a musician and I guarantee 
they will be all ears), t hen you no longer need 
to sample sounds from a microphone; you can 
now feed any e lectric inst rument into the 
Barry Box in order to make "perfect" samples 
via the new auxiliary socket. If you have a 
friend with a synthesiser, then borrow it for 
an evening and voila, you've just turned your 
Beeb into a great little synthesiser at about 
half the price of even o ne of the cheapest 
monophonic synthesisers available! 

The auxiliary input avoids the 
preamplification and filtering stage allOWing for 
a cleaner and more "direct" sound. Sounds put 
into the auxiliary input are converted into 
electric pulses and are then sent to be digit ized, 
this is not only useful for electric instruments, 
but is also good for sensitive and preamped 
microphones. If you want to sample acoustic 
instruments in this way, then you can use all 
sorts of contact microphones including the "C
ducer" range , enabling you to sample acoustic 
gUitars, double basses and violins and many 
other instruments o f this type. 

The Barry Box - the only 
sampler on the market 

I have occasionally "C-duced" my own 
violin at home, and was anxious to try it out 
with the Bar ry Box. The results were quite 
good if the sample was taken on a high string. 
like "E" with no vibrato; if the sample was 
replayed a few octaves lower, t hen you have 
a very convincing "cello" sound, as the bowing 
action becomes more prominent at lower 
levels. 

The voltage for the auxiliary input should 
not exceed plus o r minus 2 volts, which you 
will find is suitable for all but the loudest of 
preamped signals (although you may have some 
problems with "active" instruments such as 
"active" guitars and basses or electronic drum 
kits. 

The Barry Box can also be used as a sort 
of tuning fork . This is designed to produce a 
sound at a frequency specified by you. The 
software fills the buffer with a sine wave, and 
will play it back at any pitch - in much the 
same way gUitar tuners work. You can specify 
the playback frequency by entering t he Barry 
ROM's menu and selecting (SHIFT) and (16), 
the rest is fa irly simple. 
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The Barry Box has been used by a luthier 
as a fast and efficient way of testing the neck 
alignment of his guitars; by testing the 
frequency displacement along the harmonics 
of the neck, he can check for poor al ignment 
of the neck and fine t une the adjustments 
accordingly. 

Sounding off 
The Barry Box has been upgraded quite a bit, 
the software is a mite faster (although that may 
be because I have tweaked my Beeb) and the 
provision for an auxiliary socket is a useful 
move if, like me, you want to sample electric 
or transduced sounds. 

The microphones supplied with the new 
Barry Box are to be changed for more modem 
and higher quality ones, and I look forward to 
seeing these microphones and compare them 
with my AKG and Beyer DynamiC series 
microphones . 

I was supplied with another BASIC/Machine 
Code routine that switched on the "Caps 
Lock" lamp o n the side of the keyboard 
whenever the incoming signal becomes too 
distorted . Whilst this partly cures my o riginal 
gripe about not having a distortion meter (as 
is standard on nearly every other sampler I 
have met - including t he MC5-1 ), I still feel 
that an LED should be built into the Barry Box, 
especially if more sensitive microphones are 
being used, certainly if you are use the auxiliary 
input. 

And finally ... 
The Barry Box is still an innovative and 
interesting product, there are many 
applications this un it is being put to, and I can 
think of a great many more. I haven't even 
touched on the educational possibilities of this 
system and many educational software 
packages are quite easy to modify in order to 
accommodate the Barry Box, perhaps some 
software houses should start converting t heir 
software for this system as it is a good deal 
more straightfo rward than speech synthesis. 

The sample quality is quite high -
especially if you are running the Barry Box 
through a separate ampli fie r - and although 
it is not a system designed to operate with 
music composition packages like Music 5000, 
and on a lesser level , Beebug's "Studio 8", I 
expect it will only be a matter o f time before 
somebody writes a dedicated music 
composition package or a MIDI interface to 
the Barry Box. 

Factfile 
The Bar ry Box costs £79.95, and for that you 
will get the Barry Box unit , a microphone, a 
printed manual and software in ROM. The 
units are all avail able from BML Electronics, 
24 Larch Grove, Bletchfey, Milton Keynes. 
Bucks, MK2 2LL Good news for schools and 
colleges too, t here's an educational discount 
of 15 %, and there's a 2MHz Master 128 
version just around the corner too! 
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THI-
The suspense 
is over at last! 
Green Beret is 

here! But was it 
worth the wait? 
Welcome 

A bit of tidying up in the column this month, 
I'm afraid - my poor old machine is unwell 
and so it seemed a good chance to delve into 
some stuff you might otherwise not see. 

However, we do have the first review of 
Green Beret, which long-term readers will 
recall as being 'almost ready' since last 
September's pew Show. Can any game be 
worth this bU ild-up? 

I was hoping to have that other elusive 
program as well this month - Cyborg - but 
perhaps next time! 

And to wet your appetites and save you 
dashing straight to the * LOADing Soon section 
- both Gauntlet and Arcanoid are on their 
way for the Beeb! D idn' t I tell you that jf you 
were good then you 'd get some treats~ 

Game of the Month 
Konami Coin-Op Hits 
Imagine 
Model B 
Tape £9.95 
Overall 8 
Well, it's here at last! Green Beret slips almost 
unseen into the world. packaged in a 'greatest 
hits' compilation and keeping excel lent 
company with Mikie, Yie Ar Kung-Fu and 
Hyper Sports. 

The other three programs we've looked at 
before - Mikie is a bit of nonsense (converted 
by Peter Johnson) in which the sc:hool hero has 
to collect hearts in order to read a message 
from his girlfriend; Yie Ar Kung-Fu (converted 
by Peter Johnson) is many people's favourite 
kung fu game (although mine is Way of the 
Exploding Fisc); and Hyper Spores (what~ no 
Peter Johnsonn is an excellent sports 
simulation, offering a good selection of 
swimming. shooting, vaulting. archery, jumping 
and weight lift ing. 

All are welcome reappearances on this 
collection. But what, you'll want to know, is 
Green Berec really l i ke~ 

Well, I must admit it's a bit of a 
disappointment . Perhaps it's the incredible 
build-up it's received but I think the conversion 
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Violent streak - Green Beret 

For anybody who has never seen it , the 
game is simple. As a lon~ soldier you must 
infiltrate four enemy installations, killing 
soldiers with your knife and (hopefull y) other 
weapons you'll gain, leap up and down ladders 
and platforms , dodge mi~si les and generally 
behave in a fairly unsocial manner. 

Perhaps I'm just jaded but, despite being 
awarded Game of the Month, I can' t help 
feeling that this collection has the feel of 
yesterday and is already out of date . All the 
games are very playable and you should get a 
lot of amusement from them but , somehow, 
we've seen all this before. 

Still , I know you won't take my word for 
it. This game has been awaited for so long that 
sales were bound to be good unless Green 
Berec proved to be a real stinker. Thankfully 
it's not and my overwhelming feeling is one of 
relief. 

Still Mackay looks like being a name to 
watch for, and I'm already in dose contact with 
him to get the lowdown on future plans and 
so on. 

We might even get round to that 
by newcomer John Mackay doesn't quite 
capture the spirit of the game. 

That's not to say that he hasn't done a 
good job - the graphics are reasonably large , 
the gameplay reasonably accurate compared 
to the arcade version and a lot of fun to play. 
However, for some reason best known to 
himself, he's decided to speed the game up 
quite a bit and, in consequence, it's hard to get 
into the game. The enemy soldiers come thick 
and fast and it took quite a few attempts to 
stay on the first screen long enough to have 
a good look at the game. 
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comparison of Green Berec, Commando and 
Who Dares Wins 11 that was promised a good 
few issues back. If only I could get the smell 
of cordite out of the room .. 

Repton 3 and a half? 
Survivors 
Atlantis 
Model B/Electron 
Tape £2.99 
Graphics 6 
Sound 4 
Playability 6 
Lifespan 5 
Overall 6 
Imagine this scenario - you have to work your 
way through earth, be ing careful not to 
dislodge boulders in the wrong order, so that 
you can pick up scattered prizes. 

Yes , it even looks a bit like Repton too! 
However, there are basic differences - th is 
time you're supposedly working your way in 
a post-nuclear situation through seven levels 
of a dome in order to save some hibernating 
humans. To do this, you have three droids -
one eats earth , one teleports humans and the 
third pushes boulders out of the way. 

It's quite fun and should cer tainly appeal to 
Repton fans desperate for a fai rly easy fix of 
their favourite lizard, whilst waiting impatiently 
fo r the new lizard epic, Around the World in 
40 Screens. 

For a budget game, the graphics are 
acceptable and the game quite fun . I just wish 
it was a touch more original. 
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Repton 3%1 

Xor Designer 
Logotron 
Model B/B+/Master Series 
Disc (5\4 only) £14,95 
Graphics 8 
Sound 6 
Playability 7 
Lifespan 7 
Overall 7 

E 

The Xor world expands in a very welcome 
manner with this DeSigner, the first of several 
Xor projects under consideration by Logotron. 

You all remember Xor, of course. Uniquely 
previewed as a free disc on the cover of A&B, 
the maze game with a difference has already 
intrigued many of you with its bizarre world 
of exploding chickens and free-falling fish. 

This, as you might expect, is a fa irly 
standard maze editor, rather similar in feel and 
easy of use to that included in Repton 3. 
However, as a bonus, t here are another couple 
of new mazes included and the package is as 
friendly to use as you might expect. 

Given an icon-driven system, you can either 
choose to create or edit new mazes, or else 
play about with the icon sets - to start you 
thinking one of the new mazes uses traffic 
cones and road signs as t he icons. 

Creating a maze is simplicity itse lf - just 
select the icon you require, move it into 
position on the map and so on. Nice touches 
include a printer dump, a facili t y to save your 
designs and several build-in controls to stop you 
including the wrong num ber of heroes, doors. 
maps, etc. 

As a package this is excellent and all lovers 
of Xor will be wise to complete their 
collection . We're eager here at A&B to see 
any examples of your new mazes and are 
working quite closely with Logotron to try and 
ensure that the best do see a wider audience. 
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If on ly all games allowed you to edit them 
at will! 

Preview Time 
CODENAME: DROID Stryker's Run - Part 
2 is a he ll of a mouthful. Fortunately it is 
shaping up as a hell of a game. Thanks to t he 
programmers, Martin Edmondson and Nicholas 
Chamberlain; I've been privy to the game's 
development and am now able to give to a taste 
of what is to come. 

This is not a review, however - I don't 
really want to prejudge it until Superior have 
finished all their tinkering. And besides it 's hard 
to give the Game of the Month award to a 
game that's already been completely exposed 
in a preview. 
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Codename Droid - Commander 
Stryker returns 

E 

This began life as Droid. the original follow
up to the programmers' impressive Ravenskull, 
and the basic thrust of the game has remained 
constant. The idea is to fully explore four levels 
of an underground complex, solving puzzles 
and so on. Originally it was guarded by energy 
balls and similar nasties . 

An early version o f the game was showed 
to Superior who saw the potential in the game 
for a sequel to last year's successful Scryker's 
Run. A quick change of the graphics fo r the 
title character and a rewrite of several parts 
of the game (notably the inclusion of enemy 
soldiers rather than energy balls) has produced 
a sequel that is, I think, stronger than the 
origina l. 

The graphics are excellent (smoother, too) 
and the added complexity of exploration, 
platform gymnasticS and puzzle solving gives 
the rather inSipid hero a whole new dimension. 
The puzzles are worthy of any arcade 
adven ture and it will appeal more to Citadel 
and Ravenskull fans than it will to those seeking 
another simple Stryker 's Run. 

But it is the graphics that make this such 
a great package: gargoyles, for example, that 
turn to watch the hero's progress across the 
screen. The solution promises to stretch a few 
brain cells and I, for one, can't wait to see the 
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final released version this Summer from 
Superior. 

I could hardly do betcer than to remind you 
of what I said last year when reviewing 
Ravenskull: these are programmers to watch! 
After this year's exams they are determined 
to write their best game yet, another original. 
Thankfully CODENAME: DROID (no, I can', 
be bo thered with the full title) will keep many 
of you happy until then! 

Preview time 
Been in an arcade lately~ Got friends with 
other machines gloating because t hey've got 
the game of the moment. Well , your worries 
are over because Arkanoid is here for the BBC, 
converted by Peter Johnson, and it is superb! 

For those of you who don' t know the 
game, you may well be a little surprised by all 
the fuss . After all, it's just an updated, slightly 
flashy Breakout. isn 't it~ Well . yes and no. Yes. 
because the basic game play involves hitting a 
ball with a bat against a wall of bricks trying 
to demolish it and. no, because there is so 
much more to the game. Firstly, the bat allows 
you to hit the ball at different angles and you'd 
be well advised to practice what I call the 'spin 
shot' that cuts the ball from the side wall into 
the heart of the bricks. thus gaining extra time 
before it descends again . 

Next, some bricks drop bonuses that you 
can collect if you 're quick enough - extra 
lives. longer bat, shooting cannons or the ball 
split into three, for example . Some 'bonuses' 
counter these effects and it is always worth 
considering whether it is worth the chance of 
losing the ball for the possibility of getting a 
bonus. 

The first wall you meet is right across the 
screen, six bricks deep. The first five layers are 
as you might expect. but tht: final layer of 
bricks must be hit twice before they 

Solution Corner 
Last issue we were lucky enough to have the 
solution to the first level of the complex 
Ravenskull, provided by programmers 
Edmondson and Chamberlain . Now prepare 
for levels two and three. 

Next issue we' ll finish with level four, again 
complete with clear graphics allOWing you to 
amaze your friends with your arcade adventure 
solving skill. The text below may look compfex 
and dense, but bear in mind that with the game 
on screen and the screen dumps by your side 
it should make complete sense. 
Level Two Firstly, assume you pick up all 
treasure unless told not to. From start 
crossroads go left, down and into pink maze. 
Right to end, down, second right, second up, 
r ight, up, left, second down, get scrolls - use 
left one (st~ngth) . Up, right, down, right, 
down to bottom, left, up, push boulde r, left, 
second up, r ight, up, second left to get key, 
use other scroll (telepon). Beware pressure 
pads in this area. 

Teleported to bottom left of level. collect 
treasure, go through plants and get scythe, 
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Arcanoid· compulsive classic 

disintegrate . Behind them are some strange 
little walkers which move down the screen 
when released and deflect the ball in 
unexpected directions. Later screens offer 
more (much more!) of the same, with different 
wall layouts, unhelpful aliens and so on. 

The conversion by Peter is superb -
smooth graphiCS, realistic sound and , above all, 
the feel of an arcade game on your BBC. The 
version I've seen was nOt quite complete (a few 

return to T-junction and go left to crossroads. 
Up to T-junct ion, left to green striped maze, 
pick up potion but don't use (slow) down, 
collect all treasure and return, up to room full 
of bees. Right, eat fish food , drop bone, left 
at entrance to garden, use scythe to cut path 
to spade (use alcove to turn towards plam), 
drop scythe, get spade. south, round garden, 
get optional (high speed) scroll. return to bee 
room. 

Drink slow potion, enter bee room (when 
first three bees are close together), get 
treasure and spell which wilt cancel slow 
motion, use after ex it from room, return to 
maze entrance and leave. 

Right at T-junction (earth above leads to 
final room on this level), right. stop at gate with 
treasure to right. Beware pressure pads, do not 
collect treasure at right. Down, up, down, left 
at T-junction, left all way round, collect gem 
from under pink wooden block. Don't enter 
room with twO downward and one upward 
blocks. Back to T-junction, down, door slams 
behind you, get treasure, use scroll (strength) 
and push way out down, right, down, use key 
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attribute problems still) and I'm not going to 
say any more about it - better to whet your 
appetite for the release version next month. 

If this doesn't get my Game of the Month 
award, then there's a completely unknown 
killer game out the re somewhere. I've been 
playing this constantly; you will too. Start saving 
your pennies now! 

from pi nk maze on door, drop key, return , 
right , fi rst left, return, up other passage, first 
left, don' t step any further than next two 
pieces of treasure . 

Return , treasure in alcove , round to right, 
push block up and escape, right, push block 
up, enter block maze. This is very complex -
you need to push blocks to make or block ~nd 
exit (well , we can 't do it all for you!) . leave 
by same exit , along passage , final left, stop at 
block, push it, use key to open dor, use spade 
to dig along passage, enter, door slams, collect 
crucifix part. 

Level Three Right, left, first up, down, left, 
up, right at T-junction, up at next, return, right 
and get dynamite (aVOid acid blocks). Return 
to star t and drop dynamite. 

Go to main T-junction (right of stan), left, 
note th ree locked doors to left, up, first left, 
back, up to top of castle . Wait for third bee 
to pass and turn , follow closely, duck into first 
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Le ve l Two 

down exit (don't collect treasure yet), then up, 
right to corner and down to bottom of level, 
get (time chime) sc roll. Return all way back 
(avoid bees!) and Stop just below pillar on left 
side of level. 

Down, second right, stop at kink and watch 
bee. Along to right is time doo r, bee flies 
against this. Use scroll, it ticks eight t imes then 
'dings', mean ing door is open fo r a fraction of 
a second. It will be just off screen so judge your 
dash for it carefully. Note bee can also fly 
through it. Drop scroll. 

Through door, past two pillars, left for key 
(opens top one of those three doors) , retu rn 
to T-j unction and continue, stop when you see 
bee, follow it closely and take first exit. Return 
taking care as bee's path is shorter (door has 
shut), collect bow and arrow with wh ich you 
can now kill any bee. Continue round and then 
go down and round . 

Left by pillars, continue round, collect 
compass and go round till you get to time door. 
Shoot bee and continue till reach vertical 
passage to left of level, down to doors, open 
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top door with key, notice axe, drop key. Up 
again, first righ t , into room with wineglass, 
drink it and drop glass (200 health units) . You 
are now drunk so use compass till sense of 
direction restored. drop compass, sown, return 
to vertical passage , up, second fight. 

At T-junction go up, return , down , take 
lower route, return, take top route, stop at 
kink , shoot bee , down at next junction, don 
not enter room, down, return to previous 
junction and go up. first left , return, up 
(beware spiked gates), enter small acid block 
room, left into room with alcoves, collect four 
treasures on right. get key. pick top treasure , 
return to vertical passage . down to locked 
doors, collect treasure near acid blocks. 

Open middle door, get axe, drop key, right 
round again (as for time chime scroll sequence) 
and drop down into entrance on top passage, 
return and continue. Use axe on fi rst door, 
drop it, up to top and get thi rd key, return to 
final door and get deto nator. 

Back to start room and pick up dynamite, 
return to hole you made with axe, enter, 
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down, left, down, up, r ight ti ll you get to room 
with potion. Move this but don't take it, drop 
bow and arrow for a while, down, drop 
dynamite at bottom of passage, retreat a 
couple of blocks and use dewna.tor. There 
should now be three exits. 

Drop detonator, right, return, left, return, 
down for part of crucifi x. 
Phew! That should keep you qu iet for a month! 
Re member to use this solution with the ga me 
on screen and the map to hand as well. 

Boom, Boom! 
Tr ivial Pursuit: Baby Boomer Edition 
Domark 
Model B 
Tape question pack £7.95 
Disc question pack (mail order only from 
Domark) £7.95 
Graphics 6 
Sound 6 
Playability 8 
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Level Three 

Lifespan 9 
Overall 8 
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The Trivial Pursuir clones continue - this is 
the third set after Genus and Young Players 
and. for once, I'm really at home here! The 
questions this t ime arc aimed directly at those 
who remember or relish the '60s. 

As ever, this is available either as a set of 
extra questions to the Genus edition or as a 
stand alone dual tape/disc set (priced £14.95 
and £ 19 .95 respectively). If at all pOSSible I 
would recommend the discs, as loading 
questions from tape can seem to take forever. 

The screen layout and method of play are 
as before; the difference comes with the 
question categories. Th is time you have 
broadcasting. stage and screen, nightly news, 
publishing. life and times and RPM (mUSiC) to 
think about. 

Trivial Pursuit is a phenomenon and I'm sure 
that any players of the board game have already 
bought the Genus computer version if they 
were going to buy any. This pack 's value to you 
depends on how you respond to the '60s. 
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Typical good production and value . Can you 
dig it? 

Magic! 
Micro Power Magic 11 
Micro Power 
Model B/B+/CompactlElectron 
Tape/disc £7.95/£9.95 
Overall 7 

Ah. doesn't it make you feel nostalgic for a 
simpler age! No mega-games loading each new 
level from disc, no protection routines testing 
for Replay. no large prizes for completing the 
game, just good solid entertainment. 

This, the second Micro Power raid of the 
vaults, is not as strong as their first compilation 
but, for the price, is totally irresistible. The 
games suffer from being a melange of great 
and awful but for less than a pound apiece 
there is not much complaining from this 
reviewer. 

Most compulSive of all is the classic Mr Ee. 
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a variant of the o ld arcade classic Dig Dug -
worth the price on its own (I think). This game 
with its maddeningly simple gameplay (collect 
the food whilst trying to drop apples onto 
monsters) hardly shows its age at all. likewise 
Frenzy offers you a simpler version of the 
recent Kix without the frills. 

Felix in the Factory (standard platform 
game), Positron (early Invaders variant by Gary 
Partis), Bandits at 3 o'clock (two player joystick 
battle) and Cybertron Mission are all the sort 
of game that is fun to play but you're glad you 
didn't pay full price for. 

However, the inclusion of educational 
games such as World Geography and Junior 
Maths Pack does seem a li ttle misjudged given 
what else is available from the Micro Power 
backlist - Swoop. Rubble Trouble. Space Jailer 
etc. 

Overall . not as strong as the first Magic 
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compilation but still excellent value and worth 
think ing seriously about. 

Student of adventure 
games? 
Oxbridge 
Tynesoft 
Model B/Electron 
Tape £7.95 (Disc version promised soon 
£12.95) 
Graphics 5 
Sound 5 
P layability 6 
Lifespan 6 
Overall 6 

Now. here's an oddity. In a time of American 
license deals and hard-working in-house 
programmers, Tynesoft have accepted an 
adventure sent in to them. As if that wasn't 
enough of a bizarre story, wait t ill you hear 
that the BBC version has 300 illustrated 
locations (200 for Electron). 

Phew! Of course, a number of them are 
very similar or identical and none will win prizes 
for pushing computer graphics to the limits but 
they do add a nice touch to what is a fairly 
standard adventure set in the world of higher 
education. 

Moving around Oxbridge, you must solve 
various puzzles and mazes as you might expect 
but there is a welcome amount of humour 
here (not quite to Lever/Jones standard, 
however) and certainly the subject matter is 
a very welcome change of pace from the near
inevitable spaceships or goblin lands of most 
adventures. 

Seasoned adventurers aren't going to find 
too much here that will challenge them for 
long, but those dipping a toe into the puzzle 
waters could well find that this is a pleasant 
place to start . 

Rather laboured 
Hercules 
The Power House 
Model B/Electron 
Tape £1.99 
Graphics 5 
Sound 4 
Playability 6 
Lifespan 5 
Overall 5 
First release from CRL's new budget label, this 
platform game by Gary Tomlinson doesn't 
really deliver the goods I'm afraid. 

Based on Hercules' 12 labours, you are 
placed on a randomly chosen screen and must 
gather an object to pass to the next. Some 
screens are very sparse and, in fact, a good 
number of platforms are invisible. Given a bit 
of time, you'd do well to map the screens but, 
unfortunately, the game (claimed to be 
'infuriatingly addictive') didn't provide me with 
the impetus to do any such thing. 

Don't be misled by the attractive inlay card, 
this is a real disappointment. Strangely, there 
is also a free audio track by House Electronic 
Xperience included which is quite pleasant, 
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more pleasant in fact than the accompanying 
game! 

Drifting along 
Star Drifter 
Firebi rd 
Model B/Electron 
Tape £1.99 
Graphics 6 
Sound 5 
Playability 6 
Lifespan 5 
Overall 6 
Released a couple of years back on the mid
price Firebird Super Silver label. this arcade 
adventure by Tim Wilkinson and John Day 
offers great value for just £1.99. 

The idea of the game is to discover clues 
from an abandoned spaceship, solVing puzzles 
as you attempt to gain access to initially closed 
sections. The graphics are adequate, the game 
play acceptable and there are 120 rooms to 
explore and map. 

There is nothing Wildly original here but the 
game is solidly constructed and is amusing 
enough. Interestingly, on first release it was 
marketed for the BBC only. I've not bothered 
to investigate too closely if it has been recoded 
for the Electron too but at first Sight I don't 
think so - it has the intensely annoying Melvyn 
Wright steam organ loading screen as before, 
for instance. 

Nice to see Firebird catering for the lower 
end of the price market at the time when their 
Sentinel and Cho/o have virtually exclusive 
control of the expensive end of the BBC 
range . 

Get hacking! 
The Hacker 
Firebird 
Model B/Electron 
Tape £1.99 
Graphics 6 
Sound 5 
Playability 5 
Lifespan 5 
Overall 5 
Another Firebird reissue by the Wi lkinson and 
Day team; this t ime of a fai rly standard 
platform game set inside a giant computer. 

leap from platform to platform, collect the 
mini~ture floppy discs, avoid the fatal chips and 
so on. 

Nothing outstanding here but a welcome 
rerelease on a budget label and it should please 
platform fans who haven't seen it before. How 
about some new games, Firebird, in this budget · 
range? 

Bird Strike 
Firebird 
Model B/Electron 
Tape £1.99 
Graphics 4 
Sound 4 
Playability 4 
Lifespan 4 
Overall 4 
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This was inevitable, suppose, as Firebird 
moved through their possible titles for reissue. 
This is the worst of the original Firebird games, 
involv ing shooting down carrier pigeons! 

Perhaps they should have been turkeys! 

Olympic Spectacular 
Alternative Software 
Model B/Electron 
Tape £1.99 
Graphics 6 
Sound 5 
Playability 6 
Lifespan 6 

Overall " 

First sccn back in the distant days of 1984 as 
Micro OlympiCS from Micro User/Database, 
this is a straight budget rerelease by 
Alternative. who seem (0 be mopping up a 
number of old programs and throwing them 
onto the market to sink or swim without the 
benefit o f publicity or review copies to 
magazines . 

When first seen this sports simulation 
(offering fi ve running events, three throwing 
events and three jumping events) seemed like 
great fun . Now, after a number of other 
superior sports releases, it looks a bit tired. 

Certainly no t worth buying if you already 
have Tynesoft's Summer Olympics or Imagine's 
Hyper Sports, this may appeal as a pocket 
money substitute only. 

Good, however, to see Alternative 
crediting the original release on the inlay card 
- that should save some of you buying this 
in error as a new game. 

Cholo revisited 
The Arcade's very early reviews of Cha/a at 
the end of last year were complimentary but, 
with all such unfinished copies. there's a danger 
that the finished game will not live up to 
expectations. 

Certainly R York of Narborough fee ls 
cheated by my overall score of 8 for the game 
- " I was vastly disappointed when comparing 
it to Elite as you did in your review". 

Well, excuse me! You must all realise that 
these reviews are subjective and I merely try 
to let you know my feelings about games. The 
overwhelming response to the column suggests 
that I'm not doing too badly. 

And Cha/a! Well , now having bought (yes, 
bought!) a final version I am even more 
knocked out by it - it is compulsive, 
thoughtful, original and supported by an 
excellent package of instructions, nove l and 
map. Had I seen all this when I reviewed it , I 
would have given it '9' overall . 

Sorry about that, Mr York. 

Successful? You bet! 
Any amongst you who dream of becoming 
programmers but have not sent off for 
Superior Software's free booklet Success in 
Software must be dumb. 

Do it today - the booklet by Superior 's 
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MD Richard Hanson is excellent and contains 
some invaluable tips about all aspects of game 
writing and marketing. 

Superior are at Regent House , Skinner 
lane. Leeds LS7 lAX Te l 0532 459453 

Disk Users 
By now you should all have realised that A&B 
has a new sister magazine on the stands - Disk 
User. In a revolutionary format (programs on 
disc supported by documentation in a 
magazine), the purchase of the title on a 
regular basis should become even mo re 
essential when The Arcade spawns a sibling 
there . 

Each issue from now on I'll be taking a 
couple of pages to discuss games released on 
disc format, hints and pokes for disc versions 
and anything else that seems suitable (or the 
disc-based gamer. 

Any specific disc hints are welcome at the 
normal address. See you in Disk User? 

Programmer Profile: 
Peter Johnson 
Since beginning this series of focuses on 
programmers, one name above all others has 
headed the readers' requescs - Peter johnson. 

Well known for a string of Superior titles 
and , more recently, a non-stop schedule of 
conversions from other machines, he is a highly 
visible and prolific programmer, But who is he? 
Trust t he Arcade to t rack him down and invite 
him to bare his soul! O ver to you, Peter. 

" I started out playing with a PET that was 
lying around at college while I was doing my 
'A' levels and it interested me sufficiently to 
persuade my father to buy me a ZX81. I 
bought a 16K RAMpack a couple of months 
later and this seemed to be more memory than 
you could possibly fill ! The interest in 
computers got me onto the HND Computer 
Studies course at Newcastle Polytechnic. 

"Around Christmas 1982 I bought a BBC 
and in the six months before the end of my 
course I wr<~te BASIC versions of games like 
Missile Command and then, when I'd learnt 
machine code, a lightcycles game that sold 
about 12 copies through a local shop. I 
managed to finish Q. bert the day before my 
exams started . 

"I sent it off to about 12 different 
companies and didn't expect to hear anything 
for some '-Neeks. After my first exam, my mum 
told me somebody had phoned offer ing ' 1000 
for the game and, fo r the next few days, I'd 
rush home after exams to fi nd out who had 
rung! t pass~d the HND and decided to sign 
with Superior - I'd seen a lot of Richard 
Hanson's games and he seemed prepared to 
give me any help I needed. 

" Q '*' bert was only on sale for two months 
before Sega objected on copyr ight grounds and 
it had to be withdrawn. I still managed to make 
about ' 1500 and spent it on disc dive, printer 
and monitor and started work (now full-time) 
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on the next game. 

"I wrote nine games for Superior, some . 
with the help of David Lovekin who I took on 
as a trainee for a year as part of his sandwich 
course at Newcastle Polytechnic . What should 
have resulted from this is VTOl, unfortunately 
never finished although David has said t hat he 
will complete it if there is enough interest. 
Pirate copies of this are in circulatio n. 

"Crystal Castles was written for Atarisoft 
but unfortunately it fe ll foul of the Joust 
syndrome and wasn' t released for two years, 
eventually by US Gold. Next I did a whole 
series of conversions for US Gold/Imagine, of 
which my favourite is Impossible Mission and 
my least favourite is Mikie - mainly due to 
the game design. Deathstar is also a personal 
favourite. 

"While writing Yie Ar Kung Fu 11 I moved 
into my own house - a (our bedroom, semi 
in a quiet area - with my girl friend, a 
chemistry graduate from Nevvcastle University. 
I have one room devoted to computers and 
one for my music studio. 

"I've started work on an Amstrad 
conversion of Citadel with jason Sobell, but 
we decided that the Amstrad market was 
about to collapse and that the ST and Amiga 
looked more interesting. To date I've written 
Arkanoid on the ST, which has been recieved 
very well, and am determined to write on the 
Atar i and build up as much of a reputation as 
I have for the BBC, but with the added 
attraction of worldwide sales jf the games are 
good e nough. 

"One project under consideration is an ST 
version of VTOL, with close-ups, Top Gun style 

. 'photography ', digitised sound and pictures. 
Another is an ST conversion of Superior's very 
promising game By Fair Means or Foul. And 
apparently Ocean have lots for me. 

"As to future BBC games, that depends on 
whether or not I get good enough offers to 
tempt me away from the more 'glamourous' 
ST work. And, despite earning about £20,000 
for the Electron Overdr ive , an Electron 
Arkanoid looks unlikely. 

"Whe n not computing, my interests are 
music and theatre . I play gUitar in a band for 
several theatre groups, play, sing and produce 
demos of my own and other people's music 
and have done some minor professional acting 
and dancing roles. I've even appeared in several 
photo-stories for girls' magaZines! Not bad for 
23' 

" My favourite game is hard to detail. I tend 
to get fairly bored with games quite quickly, 
but arcade favour ites have been Gauntlet, 
International SuperSprint and Rolling Thunder. 
I have a pub Asteroids machine at home and, 
to help my conversions, a suitcase version of 
Arkanoid. 

''I'd like to say thanks to Jason Sobell, Kevin 
Blake and Dave Mann, who've all been a help 
at some time in many of the games, either 
technically or play testing." 

Thanks, Peter. Before we move on to Peter 's 
checklist of games, I'd JUSt like to pose a quick 
question for you all. What is it about 
Newcastle thac produces so many 
programmers~ 
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Peter Johnson Games 

The following games are all for the SSC; (E) 
denotes Electron version . 

Light Cycles -unreleased 
Q*bert - Superior 
Spitfire Command - Superior 
Star Battle - Superior 
Overdrive - Superior (E) 
Wallaby - Superior 
Space Pilot - Superior 
Star Warp - Superior 
Airlift - Superior 
Crystal Castles - (Atarisoft)IUS Gold (E) 
Deathstar - Superior (E) 
Beachhead - US Gold (E) 
Yie A.r Kung Fu - Imagine (E) 
Mikie - Imagine (E) 
Impossible Mission - US Gold (E) 
Yie A.r Kuug Fu 11 - Imagine (E) 
Arkanoid - Imagine (plus ST version) 

Note that many of these are now available on 
compilations: as Peter says of the Superior 
collections - " I am getting as much out of 
them as fo r one new game' '. 

If anyone has copies of either Light Cye/es 
or Q *bert then I'd like to hear from them. 

Johnson Tips 
Unlike many programmers, Peter doesn't put 
cheat modes into his games. We've carried a 
few pokes for his games in previous issue" but 
for now I'm pleased to offer you two 
exclusives. 

Firstly, his hints fo r Impossible Mission and, 
secondly, his own map for Overdrive, which 
hopefully will make the game easier to 
complete! Back to Peter. 

" The key to Impossible Mission is 
observation. When you enter a room, study 
the paths and response patterns of t he robots 
before planning your route across the room. 
Note the position of each lift so that you can 
take the shortest route. 

"Some rooms may be easier from one 
entrance so look fo r alternatives. Generally 
I find it best to search all the rooms on the 
first liftshaft before working my way across to 
the next. 

" If a room is very hard to complete, then 
leave it and return later if you are still short 
of pieces. 

"Try to do well in the puzzle rooms, as 
those extra passes come in handy later o n. Save 
the passes till you need them in a hard room 
- but it's better to use a pass and live than 
to waste ten minutes dying and needing the 
pass to complete the room anyway. 

"Don't use the computer till you have most 
of the pieces - it isn' t worth the t ime until 
you need it. To speed up the pattern matching, 
instead of sorting through the store matching 
each in turn against the four locations, t ry 
setting all four to the same orientation and 
colour. Go through the Store checking any 
piece that matches, then flip them all and start 
again unti l all the permutations are exhausted . 

"Good luck!" 
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Above: world exclusive map of Overdrive by 
Peter Jobnson 

Hints'n'Tips 

Imogen Passwords 
W hat, already~ Yes, we do n't hang about he re 
in the Arcade. Here, fo r your e nj oyme nt , are 
the passwords codes fo r t he superb Imogen 
thanks to 'The Reverend'. 

My review of the game last month, mak ing 
it 'Game o f the Month', was based on a demo 
version with just two levels. Having now seen 
t he full version, I'm even more convinced of 
its quality and style . Not perhaps t he hardest 
o f puzzles found in arcade adventure fie ld, but 
the graphics. humour and fr iendliness o f the 
game ensure that you'll retu rn to it again and 
agai n even when you've solved the various 
levels 

Next month we'll have some playing tips 
(and details of t he ' illegal' passwords!) but fo r 
now: 
A - BALLOONACY 
B - DRIPPING STUFF 
C - SEE-SWORD 
D - GNU-PROBLEM 
E - WHIP-IT 
F - SAXOPHOBIA 
G - DOWN-AND-OUT 
H - FOLWW-ME 
I _ DUCK-EGG-BLUES 

J - PAVLOV-WAS-HERE 
K - TENDER-HOOKS 
L - BABBOONACY 
M - APPLESOURCE 
N - HAMSTER-JAM 
o - nRE-WORKS 
P - TIME·FLIES 

Cholo challenger 
Owners o f an O pus Challenger unable to play 
the exceHent Cha fo, should now give thanks 
co Robert Pearse. 

The following sequence is the answer to 
your prayers: 
' LOAD O.C 1313; ?&3E94=&31; ' SAVE 
O.C 1313 3E98 

Imogen Challenger 
Owners of an Opus Challenger unable co play 
the excellent Imogen, should now give thanks 
to Jonathan Temple . 

The fo llowing short program should be 
RUN before playing the disc: 
10 !&:380 ",, &:SDOSBC9 
20 !&384=&IDOOOEO 
30 !&388 = &E7724CGO 
40 PRINT"'Now insert IMOGEN disc" 
50 PR[NT"and press a key" 
60 IF GET THEN *DR.O 
70 ?&201\ .. &80:?&:208 "" &3 
80 *RUN !BOOT 

Sentinel codes 
Sorry, I just can't face typing in any more level 
codes this month! . 

Normal service will be resumed as soon as 
possible . 

* LOADing soon 
• Hot news, hot news! An official version of 
Gauntlet for t he BBC is o n its way, but I'm 
sworn to secrecy about t he company and 
programmer 's identity. Keep reading th is 
column and you' ll be fi rst with t he news. 
• US Go ld's budget reissue label Americana 
is now being marketed by budget kings 
Mastertro nic, with Bounty Bob Strikes Back 
already rereleased cheaply. Most games sho uld 
stay at £,2.99. alt hough there are plans to 
introduce a £. 1.99 range as well. 
• We're not usually ones to blow our own 
trumpets here at A& B but someone has to tell 
you that in t he first three months o f 1987 the 
sales o f A&B rose conSiderably; sadly (for 
t hem) the sales of the other two newstand 
BBC titles fell in this period . 
. The success of Domark's Trivial Pursuit 
grows by the hour. Planned fo r later in the year 
is a set of Genus 11 questions. 
• Another welcome entrant to t he Beeb disc 
pricing circus is Bug-Byte with news o f 
compil ations with competitive prices . 
. Quick new games update: Gre mlin's West 
Bank and Jack the N ipper are resched uled to 
the autu mn; Martech's Satellite due t his 
summer; news o f Tynesoft's US lice nsing deals 
due soon; Audiogenic's budget disc line (Deep 
Down, etc) due t his autumn; Mirrorsoft's 
simulation Spit fire 40 sho uld be ere next 
month; horrific rumours that after Paperboy 

(supposedly awful) , Elite will dro p o ut o f t he 
BBC market again; Bug-Byte has rereleased 
two Lothlorien strategy games Roundheads and 
World War I; Superior's next three releases 
sho uld be Around the world in 40 screens (the 
new Repton featuring redesigned characte rs 
and Repton 3 edito r), Stryker's Run 11 (please 
note: not t he full title!) and Crazy Rider, t he 
motorbi ke racer; Domark's Eureka 11 now due 
1988, whilst t heir Star Wars is o n ho ld ; what 
e l se~ Wait and see! 

* LOADing at ASL 
As befits o ne of t he majo r BBC software 
ho uses. ASL (in the fo rm of develo pment 
manager Darryl Still) have divulged a who le 
parcel o f exclusive news titbits fo r you. 

Firstly. the Daxis update: it seems t hat 
Gary Partis has lost his impetus with the game 
and is taking abit of t ime o ff to concentrate 
o n t he blaster ZatylY5. Word is that Daxis will 
appear, whoever fina lly codes it. 

Ennui has also struck Peter Scot t, whose 
Gauntlet type game Ransack has undergone a 
radical rethink into a major, mult i-screen. 
scrolli ng shoot 'em up. His first t hree games, 
so fa r unseen. will be appearing o n the budget 
To p Ten label o f new company Maynard 
Internatio nal (headed by ex-MD of ASL, Martin 
Maynard) - these are Yoyo, Pandemonium and 
N etwork. That should complete t he release 
of every comple ted SCO[( game. 

Partl y as a result of a programmer plea in 
these pages. ASL have Signed up some new 
talent and their first releases are beginning to 
be scheduled. 

Dean Lester (a medical student from 
London) has a 3D perspective program (for 
now called Benji) under development and 
Saracoid coming on Powerpack 2. 

University studen t Philip W hitehurst has 
two t itles slated fo r Powerpack 3 and expects 
to do some new games after his first year 
exams. You may recall his Fire bird games, Fat 
Man Sam for example. Another new name, 
however, is Alexander Lo h, also appearing o n 
Powerpack 2. 

Warehouse is t he first t itle o n the Top Ten 
label and author Philip Watts and partner are 
work ing on a game for ASL. Nick Dowler has 
also been signed up. 

Finall y, one of the autho rs of Flip!, Jo hn 
Dale, also has an exciting project under 
developmen t . 

So when will we see some new games~ 

Powerpack 2 (due Summer) will contain 
Psycastria, Thunderstruck, Last o f the Free, 
Drain Mania. Frankenstein 2000 and two new 
games: Saracoid, which promises big smooth 
graphics in a cross between Ga/axians and 
Caterpillar, and pub machine simu lation Froot 
Raid. 

Remember. I can be reached o n Micronet 
mbx 919999020 (RV)or, by post: 
Dave Reeder, 
The Arcade, 
A&B Computing, 
ASP Ltd , 
I Go lden Square, 
London W 1 R 3A B 
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3 GAMES FOR -19.95 
LIMITED OFFER 14.95 

ROM- I Stock-Car, Cybertron, 
Mission, Bu mble Bee. 

ROM I1 Felix in Factory, Electron, 
Invaders, Chess. 

ROM I II Ki ller Gorilla, T he Mi ne, 
Posit ro n. 

7 great games by 
Aud iogenic. 

BBC Cassette ...9,95-

SPECIAL OFFER 4.95 

ELECTRON 
COMPUTERS 

+ power supply 

IN STOCK NOW! 
(3 Months warranty) 

only £59.95 
Acorn Electron Power Supply 

£9.95 

Sentence Sequence 
World Sequence 
Snapper 
Boxer 
Ta lk Back 
Workshop 

Watch Your we ight 
Theatre Quiz 
Desk Diary 
Business Games 
Graphs and Charts 
T ree of Knowledge 

Electron Invaders 
Fel ix & Fru it Monsters 
Frenzy 
Chess 
Danger UXB 

SELECT ANY FIVE FOR ONL Y £7.95 • ELECTRON ONL Y 

I 

Jmogen 
A totally new G raphic Adventure. 
BBC Cassette £7.95 
BBC 5 1/~" Disc £8.95 

Slate 40 or 80 tract:-
BBC 31/ 2" Compact Disc £10.95 

ANY TWO FOR £3.95 

C lassic Adventures ...... Brian jacks ..... 
Giroscope ...... Oenn is Through The 
Bandits at 3 O'Clock ..,.... Looking G lass ..... 
Escape from Moon Base A lpha u.ee Rubble Trouble .,... 
Ghouls £Z.96 Swoop ...... 
StOCk Car ..... Croaker £MS 
Ki ller Gor illa ....,. Bumble Bee <H5 
Mag ic Sword ..... Posi tron .".. 

ELECTRON LANGUAGES 
Lip Cassette ~ £2.95 

Tu rtle Graphics 
Cassette ~ £2.95 
Forth Cassette ~ £2.50 

FIREB IRD (BBC ONLY) 

ELECTRON ONLY 
Cybertro n M ission 

£3:95 £1 .25 
.£3,-9S'" £1 .25 
£3.:.H £1.25 

£MO 
Galactic Commander ~ 
Moonraider ~ 

Posit ion ~ 

Jet Power Pack <H5 

A NY FI VE FOR ONL Y £7.95 

NEW!! MICROPOWER MAGIC COMPILATION 
IN THE CHARTS NOW 10 ORIGINAL HITS - FANTASTIC VALUE 
BBC BIB + IMASTER CASSEnE 
BBC BIB + IMASTER BOT D)SC 
BBC BIB + IMASTER 40T DISC 
BBC COMPACT DISC 

£7.95 } £5.95 
£7 .95 £5.95 
£7 .95 £5.95 
£9.95 £7.95 

£5.95 

TEN CLASSIC 
HITS VOL 11 
NOW ALSO 
AVAILABLE! 

SOFTWARE BARGAINS 

ADDR ESS 

PLEASE I3USH ME 

My computer is 
add p&p 95p 

Cheque/ PO enclosed payable to 
Software Bargains. Tota l £ 

Oept ABG, al BA Regent St. , Chapel Allerton , Leeds LS7 4PE 
Tel (0532) 687735 

Send S.A.E. for new I U 
3 1/ ?" Compacll ist . L-..£ ____________ ~ De t ABG 

(Answ er phone after hours) 
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S T A T s 

In the February 1987 issue of A&B, I wrote 
a comparative review of several of 
the statistics packages available for the BBC. 
These were practical number crunchers for 
computing the results of statistical tests on sets 
of data (see previous article) rather than 
educational programs. Apart from one very 
spec ialised and expensive regression package 
(FIRST). I looked at general stats programs in 
the price range £IS to £50. Each had their 
advantages and all omitted some features 
provided by others, but on balance Statcalc 
from Mac Millan was regarded as proViding 
comfortably the best value for money_ 

It's in a 
different class 
pricewise. Is it 
reflected in the 

software? 
The package rev iewed here. Unistat 2, 

arrived too late for that review, but is well 
worth an update article in its own right. This 
a second edition of the package from 
University Software which has been around for 
quite some time. It is a general purpose 
statistics package in a different price range 
(£ 140 plus) to those discussed earlier, but with 
a number of major advantages for those who 
can afford the extra cost. In particu lar, it ( I) 
has a much superior user interface and file 
creation system (2) mainta:.ls data sets in 
memory whilst different programs are loaded 
in and ou[ (a major advantage for single disc 
dr ive owners in particular) (3) is much fas ter 
in computation (4) has the abi lity to compute 
probability va lues for most stat istical 
distributions saving the I !:;er need to access 
statistical tables, and most importantly (5) is 
far more powerful in both the range and 
complexity of statistical analyses prOVided. 

To mke the user interface first, Unistat 2 
allows data to be entered and edited in a 
spreadsheet type fashion which is much 
superior to the crude editors provided by any 
of the other programs that I have seen 
(including that of FIRST). Compared wi th a 
ROM based spreadsheet it is a bit slow and 
f1ickery and lacks some of the standard 
facili t ies. On the other hand the editor has 
some facilities not found in conventional 
spreadsheets - for example it will sort 
columns (or matrices from a key column) into 
numerical sequence, and can compute the 
ran kings of a column of numbers. You can use 
it, however, simply as a full screen editor to 
enter your raw data before presenting it in 
memory (or via a file) to one of the analysis 
programs, since any ranking procedures etc 
required by a given test will be performed 
automatically. 

The spreadsheet style editor has a number 
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NISTAT 
of advantages, however. In my own research, 
for example , I frequently need to perform my 
statistical analysis nOt on the raw data 
themselves, but on some processed form of 
the data. The Unistat editor not only allows 
standard transformations such as log(x) to be 
performed, but also allows one to compute 
indices involVing combinations of data from the 
raw columns which are then copied to a 
separate part of the sheet . You do not need 
to delete the raw data before performing 
analyses, however, since each of the statistical 
programs allows you to specify which columns 
of your shee t are to be used in the test. 
Another very good feature of the editor is 
that it allows files to be saved and loaded in 
ASC II (pure text) as well as Unistat internal 
format. This means, for example, that you can 
import data spooled from a spreadsheet ROM 
such as Viewsheet or Inter·Sheet and also 
means that you can export dam to a word 
processing program for editing into a table. 

The main boot up menu allows you to 
inspect a set of start up options which are 
saved in a fi le on the master disc (and can be 
replaced). These include an option for 80 
column editing which is only permitted on 
shadow RAM machines. Unistat appears to 
se lect shadow RAM automatically since this 
worked on my Master 128 without the need 
to type· SHADOW. Apart from this and the 
editor, the other options fall into a number 
of categories wh ich I will discuss in tu rn . A 
sequence of menus and submenus on we ll 
designed Mode 7 screens make the passage 
through Unistat's many options easy and safe 
to follow. 

Many more besides 
In my earlier article I presented a table of 
statistical tests and other features to show 
which package could do what. Between its 
various options Unistat does all of these and 
many more besides. If I gave a table of 
everything it does here, it wouldn't fit on the 
page ! However, I will try to indicate the range 
of facilities offered. One option is for a 
powerful multiple regression package which 
like most other routines in Unist3t can handle 
missing data points . The regression faci lit ies 
include plotting of residuals, ANOVA of 
regression and plotting of multiple corre lation 
and variance·covariance matrices. The 
regression faci lities do not include everything 
offered by the FIRST package (eg non·linear 
regreSSion) discussed in my previous review. 
FIRST, however, at a similar cost is highly 

oriented to regreSSion methods and is much 
less of an all rounder than Unistat. 

An incredible number of facil it ies spring 
from an option called 'Statistical tests, 
correlation coefficients and probabi lity 
distributions'. The statistical tests included 
cover all the main parametric and non· 
parametric Significance tests for experimental 
comparisons, excluding ANOVAs which are 
covered by a separate option.t tests for one 
sample, between and within designs are 
provided, of course, plus the F test for 
differences in variance. The non·parametric 
collection is re markably extensive and 
complete. All the usual variants of chi square 
are covered plus Mann-Whitney. W ilcoxon. 
Freidman and a number of other lesser known 
tests, including those for mono tonic trend 
analysis such as Page's L and the Jonckheere 
trend test . Correlation coefficients not only 
include Pearson, Kendall and Spearman but also 
point biserial and tetrachoric correlations. 
Probability values are generally given with test 
results, but may also be accessed directly for 
a variety of distributions as a substitute for 
statistical tables. 

The analysis of variance (ANOVA) option 
goes well beyond anything I have seen on a 
micro package before in terms of the 
complexity of designs handled. permitting up 
to three way analyses with all combinations 
of indepe ndent and repeated measures on 
factors. However there are no facilities fo r 
break down analyses such as planned or post 
hoc comparisons, or simple main effects. With 
full ANOVA tables printed out you can. of 
course. compute these for yourse lf fairly 
easily. Two fina l options provide for the 
calculation and presentation of chi square 
expected frequency tables and cross· 
tabulation, and for ploning and printer 
dumping of high resolution graphical displays. 

In conclusion, Unistat 2 is a superb all 
round statistics package combining ease of use 
with remarkable power and range of facilities. 
It is aimed at a specia lised and sophisticated 
group of users (eg university and industrial 
researchers) for whom the documentation 
should prove quite adequate - there is no 
tutorial content and the conditions of 
applicability of tests are not speCified. You 
obViously cannot expect this kind of specialised 
software to sell like an arcade game, so given 
the enormous practical value it offers those 
at whom it is targe ted, the price asked is 
extremely reasonable. UNISTAT 11 is available 
from UN/SOFT LTO, P.O Box 3B3, Highgare, 
London N6 SUP price Ll25 + VAI 
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The Genie . ..... nn. 'c 
only 

£69.00+ 

Address Book - Desk Diary - Calculator - Calendar - Phone Book - Notepad. 
Instantly - at any time - Magic ??? No, jus t call GE NIE! 

How often do you interrupt important work on your computer 10 use a calculator, look up you r address book , consult 
your diary or make a note of something? 
Have you ever wished for an invisible helper, ius! waitinglhere in the shadows, DehiM whatever program you are 
using. ready to appear, as if by magic, whenever needed? 

GENIE - YOUR HELPER, HAS ARRIVED! 
GENIE is a revolutionary new system which pUIS all your day-Io-day information literally at your lingertips 
A single keystroke will call up GENIE, from WITH IN a wordprocessor . spreadsheet or other application software- no 
need to save your work-GEN IE appears instantly on screen. 
Wllen finished, another keystroke makes GENIE vanish, immediately dropping you back 10 EXACTLY what you were 
doing , before you called GENIE, 
GENIE is a totally self-contained system requir ing no access 10 disk , it is present in your computer from the momenl 
you switch on , 

THE SOFTWARE 
The GENIE System software-32K of machine code-has an original screen display, using high resolution windows 
with up to 7 colours on screen, AND 80 columfl text display, The screen colours are user seleclable 10 give optimum 
clarity on any monitor , 
GENIE provides; a IQ digit calculator with memory, a 100 year calendar, addre~s book , desk diary., note~a~ and 
phOne book, Information can be accessed by brOWSing, or by fast search techniques. The nOlepad IS a mini
wordprocessor with word-wrap , and full cursor editing. 

THE HARDWARE 
GENIE 'lives' on a small circuit board only 3 inches square. 

GENIE·can produce address labels, and pages of the diary n.otepad can be output to a 
printer. 

The GENIE System hardware uses a totally new memory paging lechnique, developed by 
PM S, which maps 32K of ROM and 64K of RAM into the address space of a single 16K 
sideways ROM. 

GENIE board is connected to the computer via a single header on 6 inches of ribbon 
This header plugs into any ROM socket on the main BBC, MASTER or COMPACT In addition to these, stored in GENIE'.s memory are ASCII tables and lists of commonly 

used conversion factors eg metric to imperial units . 
All the utilities in GENIE 

1 ---"';;;:;;;-

03552-32796 (24 Hour) 

Cut-Price Disks from Direct Disk Sup 
from only £9.99 for 25 disks delivered to door 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 
& DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR! 

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 

_fromDDS 

Super Savers 
on 

Single Sided 
ft'lI lwisl YioW' toI'loj.lIE!~ 
but. ~or your ~G1' 

DIAL-A-DISK ON 01 .979 7811 , and give you r 
ACCESS or VISA number and expiry da te. 

2. Send your cheque etc. 10 Di rect Disk Supplies Lld., 
3. Offic ia l Orders, Bona-fide orders from Universit ies, 

Colleges, Schools, Chari tie s, etc are very we lcome. 
4. Cash orders, no minimum value. 

Account o rders, minimum va lue £30. 

Cash 'n Carr y 
prices on 

disks from 
Direct Disk 
Supplies 

!:! Direct Disk Supplies Ltd. 
FREEPOST, 129 High Street, 

Hampton Hill, Middlesex TW12 1BR 
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Home Office - Books 
We've found a new publication for the home 
office bookshelf this month, a guide to the 
View family which you can stack up against 
those manuals and crib cards. View has always 
been one of the most popular pieces of 
software for the BBC Microcomputer. Its 
'officia l' nature as a piece of Acornsoft 
programming and its inclusion in both Master 
128 and Compact micros has ensured a wide 
user base. The rest of the applications Sheet, 
Store, Spell, Plot and Index have provided a 
family of software as yet unmatched by third 
party products. Author C live Will iamson has 
concentrated on the big three applications of 
wordprocessor, spreadsheet and database in 
this new book, Mastering View, Viewsheet and 
Viewstore published by Sigma Press, price 
£12.95. 

Following an introduction and preliminary 
chapter on suitably setting up your system, 
especially the printer, there are four sections: 
74 pages on View, 48 pages on Viewsheet, 53 
pages on Viewstore and 25 pages on 
Integration. The author does an excellent job 
in not reproducing the manuals but jumps 
cleverly in to clear up a misunderstand ing, 
explain the meaning of a command, on 
occasion to discover a feature you didn 't know 
was there and often to take you through the 
more awkward features step by step. 

The advanced user of the View family will 
not gain much that is new but then he probably 
became 'advanced' the hard way. The release 
of View as part of the Master Series has 
created a situation where many users do not 
have access to the fu ll manuals and also the 
complex Viewstore suffers from confusing 
documentation. There is therefore a need for 
a bit of plain talking and C live Williamson has 
provided this and more besides. His own 
illustrations (created with Bitstik), printouts 
and photographs make for a live ly 
presentation. 

The book contains a couple of 
st raightforward program listings and some 
handy funct ion key defin itions but 
concentrates on the applications software 
itself and what can practically be achieved. 
Viewindex and Viewspell only get one page 
each in association with View and Viewplot 
gets a few lines under Integration. This latter 
section is a useful look at the various possible 
methods of integrating data, not the strong 
point of the View fami ly. Overview, a 
Store/SpellJPlot/lndex package with enhanced 
integration for the Master 128 is discussed. 

As an occasional user of the View family 
I found the book a good read and fairly useful. 
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It is certainly an excellent introduction for 
newcomers and for the price of a game on 
disk it will pay back in t ime saved finding out 
the tough way. 

Two allrounders 
for all the 

back-bedroom 
workers 

Home Office review 
This month we review Mini Office 11 , the all 
in office that other companies have failed to 
achieve . At the t ime of writing it had attained 
number 25 position in the Gallup chart, up 
amongst the top selling games. The software 
which was originated on BBC Micro as Min i 

Mini Office on its purpose built board which 
plugs into just one ROM socket 

Office in October 1984 is now avai lable for 
Amstrad and Commodore 64 as we lt as in 
tape, disk and ROM format for the BBC 
Micro. 

The ROM version is the one we decided 
to review although we also tried the disk, 
which was acceptably fast in moving between 
the modules of wordprocessor, database. 
spreadsheet , graphics, label printing and 
communications. Tape w ill, in all likelihood, 
prove too slow for it to be an efficient 
proposition over the more usual pen and paper 
techniques. 

First encounter 
The users, and reviewer's first encounter is 
with what proves to be an excellent little 
manual designed to sit flat beside the computer 
for reference. There is unfortunately no index 
but it is so clearly set out in sections according 
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to appl icat ion t hat t his isn't so re ly missed. A 
functio n key strip for each module is printed 
in t he manual for (photocopy ing) cutting out 
and mounting. 

The manual acts as a guide and t utor 
around each module in tu rn . The software is 
a simple hierarchy of menus, the main menu 
accessing submenus for each module. You can 
move rapidly between packages via the 
submenu to the outer menu, saving your 
current work as you go. It is fair to say that 
M ini Office 11 incorpo rates mouse support 
rather than being mo use driven , but it is a 

·useful option to have and one underemployed 
in software generall y. Data is swapped by t he 
modules by importing and exporting files onto 
the storage intermediary. the disk surface. Mini 
Office owners upgrading to Mini Office 11 will 
be glad to see a CONVERT program for their 
data files. 

Word processor 
The word processor is at the hear t of most 
'home offices ' and this program copes 
admirably with t he sort of correspondence we 
put through it. The re is plenty of opposit ion 
in t his and other areas of Mini Office but many 
will fee l these alternatives overpowered for 
home use. 

The range o f o ptions is reftened in the 
twe lve item menu: Edit text , Preview text, 
Pr int text, Clear text, Search & Replace, 
Catalogue, Select Mo use, 40 character mode, 
Merge text, Save text, Load text, Mini Office 
11 Me nu. 

The top of the editing sc reen displays time 
e lapsed, words in document and free space . 
You have full editing, copy, delete, move, 
sea rch /replace, word count in block, 
insert/overwrite and colo ur choice. Text 
formatting and prim and paper handling are 
both handled by two character mnemonics 
inserted into t he text. The Epson standard is 
supported by defau lt but t he re's full 
defi neability of the prin t dr iver for variations 
o n the prin ter the me. 

Some commands are espeCially useful. GF 
gets a file and prims it out. By creating a text 
file with a series of GF (fi le) commands in it , 
you can "batch" print. G O ge ts a database 
record starting at record nn and combines with 
FL n which inserts field n of the curre nt 
record. These two commands in telligently 
inte ract with database lists for a mail merge 
faCility which is easier t han those possible with 
View/Database or ViewlViewstore where 
intermediate files have to be created. The re 
are many useful commands, one I especially 
appreciated halts printing and pro mpts for a 
new sheet of paper. 

For Master 128 owners the commands 
DATE gets and inse rts t he date and CLOCK 
gets and inser ts the t ime, bo th from the 
inte rnal clock. 

Database 
The database is limited in its abili t ies but gains 
much from being part of a team. Careful design 
o f the database wi ll payoff if you have a 
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mail merge task in mind. The word processor 
also becomes a formatter/printer driver for 
the database so that records can be printed 
in a fu lly customised manner. 

The database is of the type which can o nly 
be changed by add ing fie lds or renami ng fields. 
Therefore it is essential to plan the structure 
before spending time entering data . The 
manual stresses this point and provides a full 
example setup session to tryout. 

The database employs fixed fiel d lengths 
and types: alpha (called string on screen), 
decimal, integer, date, and fo rmula. A separate 
disc is requ ired to contain the data file (or files 
in mu lt iple file operation) . The ROM version 
ove rcomes the need for disc swappi ng. 
Entering records is slowed down by having to 
enter N for each new record but otherwise 
operation is efficient . 

The search fac ility incorporates wildcards, 
INSTR. ~ . (. ) and O. The sort works on any 
fie ld and will reorder in ascending or 
descending o rde r. You can calcu late o n 
dec imal/integer fie lds with total all and total 
marked. You can also change all and change 
marked fie lds by a constant amo unt . 

Spreadsheet 
The spreadsheet size is restric ted by memory 
and combines with its inability to directly enter 
funct ions to make it a 'home' spreadsheet 
rather than one suitable for busi ness . 

All t he major o perations required of a 
spreadsheet are present, accessed via func tio n 
key presses, and t here is plenty of room fo r 
an average " ho useho ld accounts" sheet for a 
year. 

Abso lute an.d relative duplication will 
greatly help the creatio n of yo ur sheet , as w ill 
. automatic cursor movement when typi ng in 
columns and rows of figures. Another nice 
feature is the ability to run text, labe ls or 
notes, over as many ce lls as yo u wish. This 
makes for a readable and unde rstandable 
spreadsheet on your return to i t ~ 

When in use the ability to ho ld certain cells 
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in view, whe rever you scroll on the sheet, is 
a si mple and useful touch . There is full control 
over printing alt hough you cannot save a 
particular print specification with t he sheet but 
must repeat the process o n each occasion. 
Finally yo u can save a set of up to 20 cells from 
any row or column as graphics data for t he 
graphics modu le . 

Graphics 
The graphics module can handle up to t hree 
data samples e ither read in from o ne of the 
other applications o r e ntered manua ll y. 

The bar chart can be ordinary, side - t he 
fi rst (WO data samples or all three - or 
stacked - two or th ree related values stacked 
in the same bar. 

The line graph can be single , double , or 
a cumulative display of re lated values. 

The p ie chart can be ordinary, emphasised 
- with a slice offset - or can incorporate a 
symbol table. 

Data entry can be fro m the keyboard o r 
from a fi le and Edit is always available . A printer 
symbol and grid icon do what they suggest . 
Text can be entered only in the bottom 
window; no labels can be added in the graphiCS 
area. You can save sc reens (CTRL 5) and reload 
(CTRL L) at any t ime. 

Communications 
The communications faci lities are not all 
embrac ing bu t Mini Office 11 continues to 
amaze me at just how much has been included. 
The terminal allows quic k and easy access to 
text based communications se rvices such as 
Telecom Gold (Micro link), O ne to One and 
a number of bulletin boards. If t he Mini Office 
11 team is no bener t han its weakest member 
then this is t he one they would have to dro p 
for my money although fo r electronic mail -
the main business use of comms - it performs 
adequately. 

Labels 
This module makes one of the most awkward 
of home office operations very simple. The 
o n screen display o f t he label saves both t ime 
and stationery when designing special label 
formats. This module completes Mini Office's 
all ro und ability to create word processed 
mailshots. 

Conclusions 
If you r budget is stretched then the disk 
version of Mini Office 2 is outstanding value 
and yo u will find it difficult to come up with 
an operation it can't cope with. It is a much 
better bet than any available combination of 
simi lar modules on disk. W hen you consider 
t he RO M ve rsio n t hen View, Wordwise , 
Intersheet and so on come to mind. But, 
although they are undoubtedly mo re powerfu l 
in t heir respective fields, you can buy Mini 
Office 11 for the price of o ne o f them! W ith 
Mini Office 11 , t he whole proved greater than 
t he sum of its parts. Details from Database 
Pu blications. Te l: 06 1 429 8008. 
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Education show to change 
Dominic Savage, Director of the British Educational 
Equipment Assoc ia tion recently gave assembled 
journalists a jolt when he announced that they had 
been invited to a press conference for the High 
Technology and Equipment in Education show, under 
fa lse p retences! 

It turned out that what will take place at the 
traditional time and place (Ja nuary 20th, Barbica n) is 
British Education and Tra ining Technology '88, The 
change of name reflects both the d rawing together 
of education and training and the enhanced sta tus 
of the show. The Secretary of Sta te for Education and 
Science - whoever he or she now is - is the show 
patron and there is also a new steering committee 
with representati ves from government, p rofessional 
organisations, industry and exhibi tors. The show 
sponsors are British Educational Equipment 
Association and Educationa l Computing. 

Acorn, Apple, Atari and Research Machines are 
a lready booked in. together with a host of smaller 
companies such as 4Mation. Nidd Valley a nd AB 
European. 

Edsoft club 
The Edsoft club are concerned that their members 
should know how they make selections because that 
may help them understand what makes a good 
educational program. What follows is an extract from 
the c lub newsle!ler. 

Now that computers have been in schools and 
homes for a few years there are clearer ideas about 
how the computer can best supplement trad itional 
education, Educationalists now see the computer as 
a resource, as books, TV programs or videos are. And 
each resource helps the learning process in its own 
way. The computer is one of the most powerfu l 
resources when it is well used. Therefore it is a shame 
to use the computer to do the same as a book or 
pencil a nd paper. Ideally we wa nt to use the 
computer in such a way so that it is a uniquely 
powerfu l educational resource. 

In the early days, educational programs were full 
of d rill and practice', question and answer sessions. 
For a while this can be motivating for a child 
because it is a novelty. In addition the feedback is 
very fast. But it was soon seen that more imaginative 
developments were possible that are more stretch ing. 
In drill and prac tice' the user has to respond to the 
computer, Either sthe is right or wrong. There is no 
d iscussion and no room for imagination, Now 
programs have been developed that extend the 
ch ild's (or adult's) thinking skills, The computer is no 
longer master but the child can be in charge with the 
computer as helper. So the compute r as an a id to 
c reativity is one leading factor in our choice of 
software. Immedia te ly you may th ink of creativity' as 
simply drawing' and you may want something more 
'serious'. Rest assured that c reativity can extend sk ills 
in English and Mathematics and in gene ral problem 
solving too. 

Proble m solving programs 
Which brings us to a nother c riterion - problem 
solving, As far as possible, p rograms tha t put the user 
in a p roblem sutuation where there a re severa l stages 
to work through, will teach more than short questions 
and answers. Children have a knack of learning by 
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rote instead of understanding underlying p rinciples. 
Problem solving is a deeper learning process and the 
computer is good at setting up su itable situations. It is 
even better if children can set their own problems 
within the framework of the program in use. Then they 
will be more thoroughly involved in finding a solution 
and the learning accomplished wil l be greate r. 
Programs li ke these can be found in many subject 
areas including English, Maths and even foreign 
languages. 

SUbje ct a reas 
The subjects in which parents are most concerned 
that their ch ildren progress are usually Maths and 
English. For this reason the major part of our lists will 
be based in these areas. Bul do not for one moment 
think that that is narrow. A creative program, a fter a ll, 
should stretch to many areas of interest, For example, 
a lthough a Word Processor is 'based' in general 
literacy, you can of course just as well wr ite an essay 
in History or Environmental Studies or write Business 
correspondence. Similarly, a lthough logo may help 
you understand Geometry in the first instance, you 
could also draw up your Physics experiment or the 
'sky a t night'. 

Apart from general numeracy and literacy, other 
subjects will creep in from ti me to time when an 
imaginative program appears. For example, 
Computer Literacy is an area that the computer 
conveys powerfull y. Th is is a lso an area that parents 
are often concerned to educate both themselves and 
their children. So look out for those programs. 

An imaginative program can often create a 
realistic environment fo r learning fore ign languages. It 
should do more than supply vocabu lary tests, For 
example, it can place you in the st reet to find your 
way around or in a restaurant ordering food. If this is 
accompanied by an audio cassette all the better. 
These programs too might be suitable for both you 
and your children . 

Campers 
Kaskenmoor School Community Computer Camp is 
taking place again this year in mid August. Deta ils 
from Mike Humphrey on 681 4116. 

Brightest a nd Biggest 
"Brightest and b iggest': that's how Fernleaf's Mic hael 
Lister describes the educational software house's latest 
catalogue. As well as a lready well -known titles, new 
software is featured, such as Castle under Attack, the 
Normans: Resources Pack and the educational 
software selections. 

Castle Under Atta ck is an historical strategy game 
set in a medieval age for ages 9 to 14 and upwards. 
Two sides, atta ckers and defenders, p lay through a 
number of sessions and during the course of the 
game there are opportunities to save the current 
position. All versions cost £17.95 inclusive, including 
3.5" Compact d isk. The Player's Information Booklet is 
a lso available separately in packs of 10 a t £4.95 
each. 

The 24 page catalogue is free on request. Deta ils 
from Fernleaf, 31 Old Road West, Gravesend, Kent 
DA11 OLH. 0474 359037. 

s 
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Australian show 
Continuing last month's international theme, weve 
d iscovered a number of educational software 
companies making headway in Austra lia . Software is 
flowing in both directions with companies such as LTS 
bringing in p rograms for distribution in the UK. 
4Mation have cultivated this market for a number of 
years wi th regu lar visits and an imaginative use of 
electronic mail to do business. Now Micro-Aid have 
taken space at the Australian National Computer 
Exhibition to be held in Melbourne from the 8th to the 
10th of September. 

M icro-Aid have a long history of suppling both 
Austra lia and New Zealand. They will be demonstrat
ing their Family History System which they believe wi ll 
be popular with genealogists who are fascinated with 
their ancestral links with the old country particularly 
with the approaching bi-centennial celebrat ion of the 
settlements in Austra lia. Micro-Aid have now added 
fac ilities for transferring family data to the Mormon 
Ancestral Fi le system which is a worldwide standard 
for managing this type of information. 

Micro-Aid would be happy to d iscuss the 
promotion of products on their stand with any other 
interested British companies. 

Three dimensional Logo 
Two new products will be presented by Logotron a t 
the Acorn User exhibition (Juty 23-26). 3D Logo is the 
latest extension (after control and music) for logotron 
logo. Building on conventional turtle g raphics, 3D 
Logo represents a powerful tool for exploring 3D 
shapes and examining vector and cartesian 
geometry in 3D space. 

The second newcomer is Printworks, a program for 
producing printed material by mixing text and 
graphics on the same page. Developed in Australia, 
the program has been a best seller around the wor ld 
on various computers. 

Domesday floppies 
A new floppy disk enhancing the use of the 
Domesday discs, cal led Domesday Display, is to be 
released this autumn. The software a llows users to 
extract data and p ictures from the Domesday discs 
and run them in the form of a 's lideshow'. This is 
particularly useful for any kind of presentation, lecture 
or seminar. 

Later in the year another floppy will be introduced 
for users wishing to interface their own data with the 
maps contained on Domesday's Community disc. 

Jean Nunn, Head of Educational Developments a t 
BBC Enterprises, has said that "initial reactions to the 
AIV system and the Domesday discs have been 
encouraging. We have received more than 1,000 
enquiries each month since the November launch 
and were confident that the new Ecod isc and 
software packages will stimula te even more interest". 

As a side note, all the major players in the AIV 
system will be exhibiting a t Interactive '87, the industry 
show from 1st to 3rd of December this year at the 
Br ighton Metropole. 

Farmer Gi les 
Magnolia Soft have released their Farmer Giles 
software, which has benefitted from three years of 
testing and development. originally as part of an 
Acornsoft project. 

Designed for children aged 9 to 12, the software 
supplements a visit to a farm or county show and 
encourages ch ildren to share their find ings with real 
farmers. Teachers can alter key factors to suit their 
particu lar preferences and the program is ideal for 
group work with up to 10 groups able to participate. 

Detai ls from Magnolia Soft, 24 Elliot Close, Exeter, 
EX4 5ED. 
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The AIV system with Ecodisc 

Interactive Ecodisc 
The Domesday Advanced Interactive Video System, 
Master Turbo and Phi lips LV ROM, has had its second 
p iece of laser d isc software published by BBC 
Enterprises. The Ecodisc offers a simula tion of real-life 
problem solving in environmenta l and ecological 
management. The software is written in BCPL by Roger 
Moore of the Open University. 

The disc simulates the ecology of the Slapton Ley 
nature reserve in South Devon, bringing together a 
vast collection of information including 4000 still 
photographs, 170 film sequences, graphic d isplays 
and data. The user is p laced in the position of 
manager of the reserve with the task of d rawing up a 
plan for running Slapton Ley, a wetland habitat and a 
site of special sc ientific interest with a d iversity of 
ecological and environmental possibl ilities. 

"The great th ing about the Ecodisc is that there 
are no right or wrong answers': expla ins Peter Bratt, 
the Executive Producer, "Users receive reactions on 
the videodisc from a wide variety of people with an 
interest in the reserve - everyone from the bird
watcher to the eel -poacher! These people express 
opinions about the proposed plan for running 
Slapton, and users can change thei r plan at any time 
until they are ready to carry out the final version. 
Users become intensely involved in the task of runn ing 
the reserve - for them it becomes a rea l p lace. And 
yet they are discovering and applying ecological 
facts and concepts. Learning becomes more relevanl 
and meaningful when it is placed in a process-based 
context as in the Ecodisc." 

By way of introduction to the new environment 
users can walch films, walk around the area, take a 
boat out on the lake or look down from a helicopter 
for an aeria l view - apparently the cameraman 
dan9li ng from the helicopter became a local talking 
point! 

Detai ls of the animal and p lant life, underwater 
pictures and microscope photographs are all 
avai lable for study. A fascinating feature of the 
material on the disc is fhat all views are available for 
both summer and winter a nd you can flick between 
the two at the touch of a button . 

The Ecodisc has been designed to complement 
field trips for biology and ecology students with 
especial consideration for the GCSE ecological 
studies curriculum. 

Peter Bratt believes Ecodisc could have a wider 
impact. "We are all becoming more aware of the 
environment in which we live. There is no doubt that 
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there wi ll be p roposals for major changes in rural 
areas over the next few years. The Ecodisc and other 
re lated developments can p lay 0 part by informing 
people and making them better equipped to 
evaluate changes before they happen." 

Price of the Ecodisc and user guide is £169 plus 
VAT. The first side has the interactive sequences, 
software and data, the second the BBC Schools 
Television p rogramme 'Ecology and Conservation'. 

Rural Rambles 
Softeach have release two packages which let 
ch ildren p lan journeys, go rambling and read maps. 
all on computer. 

Rural Rambles and Seaside Strolls are games 
versions of established educational software, Details 
from Soft-Teach, Sturgess Farmhouse, Longbridge 
Deverill . Warminster. Wilts. BA12 7EA. Tel: 098540329. 

Did you know? 
The W.H.Smith Children's Leisure Survey conducted by 
one of the UK's leading markel research companies 
Millward Brown, took in some 1000 8 to 15 year olds. 
And guess what? Watching TV is easily the most 
frequent and popular leisure activity for children and 
fifty seven percent of children - two th irds g irls -
read a book on an average day, 88% in an average 
week. • 

Fifty nine percent of ch ildren have a computer a t 
home, 73% where there are only boys, 44% in homes 
with only girls. Working class households have 49%, 
middle class 65% . Fifty percent of boys use a 

N A L N E w 
computer in 0 week compared with 30% of g irls but 
boys are three times as likely as g irls to use them 
frequently (24% vs 8%). 

Those who use a home computer enjoy doing so. 
with 53% saying they li ke it a lot, similar to attitudes to 
listen ing to music (49%) and a bove read ing books 
(33%), Whilst usage g rows with age amongst boys, it 
declines amongst girls. 

Only 18% of parents consider it important that their 
children should use computers. The corresponding 
figure for book reading is 71%. Both sexes tend to see 
compute rs as being more for boys than g irls and boys 
see them as something to ta lk about to their friends 
and a source of new ideas. Other children do not 
view chi ldren who use a computer in a particu larly 
positive light but they d o believe them clever' (86%). 

Energetic 
The Br itish Gas Education Service has two handy 
software packages for schools, TASK - a program 
teaching the skills of room design - and CEDR1C 2 -
three p rograms which he lp pupils study how their 
homes compare with national and reg ional averages 
of energy use. 

PROFILE provides facts and figures. DHL (Design 
Heat Loss) calculates how much energy escapes from 
the house on a cold winter's day, and GUESTIMATOR 
estimates the quantity and cost for the different 
purposes in the home. 

CEDRIC 2 comes with notes and data forms and 
costs £8.05. TASK, programmed by the Advisory Unit, 
costs £11.50. 

British Gas Education Service, PO Box 45, Houslow, 
Middlesex TW4 6NF. 
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MARK 2 S T ATIS TICAL PACKAGE 
'FULLY Il'jTEGRATED SUITE OF STATISTICAL PROGRAMS' DEDICATED DATA PROCESSOR' AUTOMATED MISSIl'jG DATA HAl'jDLll'jG ' 

USER DEFll'jED LABELS FOR VARIABLES' READll'jG DATA FROM ASCII FILES' DlRECTlOl'j OF OUTPUT TO PRIl'jTER OR ASCII FILES • 
HIGH·RESOLUTIOl'j PLOTS' COMPREHEl'jSIVE USER MAl'jUAL 

UNlSTAT. DATA PROCFSSOR: A spreadsbed designed exclusively for da ta handling. DATA 
ENTRY : Cursor editing. overwrileJinsen modes. continuous entry, insertion and deletion of cells. 
cols and TOWS. go to. col labels. FilE HANDLING: Read. write and merge in inlemal ami ASCII 
formal. COLUMN TRANSFORMATIONS: Formulas using cols as variables. Any combination of 
+, - . ". I, " LOG. E.Xr , SOR , A8S. SIN. etc. Operations with oo! numbers or labels. 
STATISTICAL COMMANDS: SIZE, MIS (00 of missing values in a roJ). SUM, SSQ, MEAN 
(adju~lc:d for mis.sin! values) . Single or multi 001 sorting in asc or de$C order. Ranks. 
CONDITIONAL FORMULAS: Scleclion o f cases. creation of dummy and effect vafS, reroding, 
breakdown,eIC. Logical opcraton >. <. ".AND. OR . NOT. 
MULTI" ARIATE REGRESSION: Simple COlT malrill:, choice of dep var. selection of indep vaTS . 

1l00000ItS(anl rcg. Selection·specific missingdall nand]ing. No. of rows and oolsomiued due to missing 
values and mUlticollinearity. Output includes est imated cocffS.l-Stah. std errors, R2, adju~led R2. 
std error of rei, F-stal. O-W stat, ANOVA of reg, var-covar and multiple corr matrices, 
interpolation, plot of re~idua Js, plot of aelUal and litted y values. Addition of residuals andfor fitted y 
valueslodata matrix. 
STATISTICAL TESTS: Significance leveb for most test stats. Test-specific missing value handling. 
PARAMETRIC: One sample I, two sample I with equal and unequal van, paired t, F. NON 
PARAMETRIC: Chi-sqr and Kolmogorov.Smirnov. (both with equal and unequal ellp freq 
versions), Chi.sqr Banlett , Mann-Whitney U for small, medium and large samples. Wilcoll.on signed 
rank. Walsh. Wald·Wolfwi tz runs. Kruskal-Wallis ooc-way ANOVA , Friedman pseudo IwO-way 
ANOVA , Joncklieere trend. Page's L, Cochflln 0 , Goodman·Kruskal gamma, Summer's d. 
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS: !'earson, Spearman's rho, Kcndalrs tau, I'oim biserial, 

Goodman-Kruskal gamma. Summer's d. Yule·sQ. phi. tClracooric. OISTRIBtmONS: Chi·sqr. I. 
F. Normal (sld, non std) . log. inverse and bivariate normal. binomial. negative binomial. 
e llponential. hypcrgeometric, gamma function, Khrgian-Mazin. 
DESCRIPTIVE STA nSTlCS: Analysis of raw data or data with freq counts. Raw data sorted and 
grouped. Freq disl with choice oflowcr bounds and class intervals. Absolute. cumulat ive and relat ive 
frcq. Histograms. scatter diagrams and tinle series plots. Output includes sum, mcan. mcan 
dc:vi lu ion, median. variance, std deviation, third and fou rth momen15. skewness. kunosis. range, elc. 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE: Onc-way wi th and without repeated measures, two-way with 00 
interaction. two-way and three-way with one. twoand without repeated measures. 
TABULATIONS; CROSS-TABLUATION: Two-way tables with col and row tOla ls and 
percentages. CHI-SQUARE COf'ITINGENCY TABLE: Observed freq. ClIp 'freq and chi-sqr for 
each cell . Col and TOW sums, overa ll chi-squarc stat and il$Significance level . YatesCQrrection. 
HIGH RES PLOTS: All plot~ can he dumped on the printer. PLOT OF BIVARIATE 
REGRESSION: Scatter diagrams with opt ional line of best fit. inte rl"e pt, slope, R2, std error. 
CURVE FITTING: Fitting of polynomials on bivariate data. Fitted polynomi~ l cueff. R2 and std 
error. TIME SERIES PLOTS: Simultaneous plotting or up to 7 columns of data againSltime. PLOT 
OF AJNcnONS: Simultaneous plotting of up to two functions. integrals, polynomials and roots of 
polynomials. 
DEFAULT SETIlNGS (For BBC Ymlion): ChoteI; of screen and device control parameters. 400r 80 
column display. number of data drive <W112/3. black & white or colour moroitor width of printer. 
high-res screen dump command. mallimum formula length, mallimum number of columns and rows 
depending on free RAM . 

LINTPRD Linearllnltger Programming Pac:kage, 
Written by Or O. Sprevak 

CPA Crili<:al P.th Analysis 
Wrinen by Dr J. S. Dean 

A professional pa<:ltage whicb can solve very large problems on a 32K B8Cmicro by means of revised 
simplell algorithm and efficient vectorisation. It can solve a problem with 82 variables, 60 constraints 
and IS uppcr boUnds in 24 minutes. Runs faster on second processor, Plus or Master series. 
LII'orIl'RO requires minimal pdor knowledge of linear programming teChniques and is idt:~ 1 for real 
applicat ions as well as for teaching purposes. Data entry in Backu5-Naur notat ion. Selection of 
optimal ity of solutions bdween 0% and 100%. Optional printing of intermediary steps and choice of 
branching strategies. Output includes optimal values of variables. value of objective function, 

. toscreenor loatexlli le . 

A comprehensive coverage of critical path analysis sufficient for mosl practical applicatiotlS. 
Activities and durations :jre supplied as input and earliest and latest start and finish times for each 
aClivity. total Boat and critical path are obtained as outpu!. Easy editing of inputs provides the 
possibili ty of analysing the sensitivity of solutions. A built·in calendar can givc datcs 10 any 
programme. Resources can be allocated to each activ ity. Suitabk smoothing scheme is chosen and a 
resource bar chart isdraWII. Results can be directed to printeror to text filcs. High·res plot of the node 
st ructure ean be dumped 011 printer. 

Ul'jISTAT ·11, L1l'jTPRO Al'jD CPA ARE AVAILABLE FOR: BBC B, PLUS Al'jD MASTER SERIES, AMSTRAD PCW8256, PCW8SI2, IBM PCiXT/AT 
ANDCOMPATlBLES BBC versions: Ul'jISTAT·II: £125+ VAT, L1l'jTPRO: £75+ VAT, CPA: £50+ VAT. AMSTRADand IBM vers;ons: Ul'jISTAT·II: 

£150+ VAT, L1l'jTPRO:£IOO+ VAT, CPA: £75+ VAT. 
Prices include post & packing within the UK . Official (government , university , local aUlhoritv) orders arcwclcomc . Fororders from Europe addiS, from outside Europe £10. For BBC vcrsionsplcasc indicat( 

400rSOtrack and correspondence to: UNISOFT LTD, P.O. Box 383, Highgate, London N6SUP. 
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M.kmg lhe MOll ollhe Micro 
Age: 1210 adult 

' leam by realistic example' is 
Ihe ph ilosophy behind Ihl$ 
w ell thought out package. 
Pn,grammlng slyle and 
l echnlQue ale presented with 
in-depth dIsCUSSion 01 
fI:presentallve programs from 

~r~~hi~~~a:nf~~~,f~t~~~e~a~ ' 
imell igen<:e. ulilil ittS and 
praelical projects. Subslantial 
spiral book included. 

Canette 
(lr anslernb l ll 10 
d i ~ k) 

RRP £t2,95 
Oiler Priee £2,95 
Order Code EC100 

HoneyLogo 
Age: 7 10 adull 

Logo is creat ive learning III 
Its very bC$t. Children pose 
their own problems and arc 
therelore more In<:lined to 
persawere. Mathemallcs 19 
learnt by dlscovelY. Logo'S 
use 0 1 proeedures 
encourages the skllt 01 
breaking down a problem 
intO small unit s nod pulling it 
back logether again. ThiS can 
also lead the way towardS 
cornrentkmal computer 
programming ThiS wersion 01 
logo is accompamed by a 
first class manual. a Chi ld'S 
texl and superb work cards. 

C . .. e tte Disk 
RRP £2S.95 £28.95 
Offer Price£1 25O £12.50 
Order Code ECIO t 

Wordwise 
Age: 7 10 adull 

A fu lly pro fessional Word 
Proeessing package thal 
Includes everything a 
bus iness might need yet is 
simple enoogh for a child 10 
use. A package for all the 
fami ly. Children can 
concen t rate on the creative 
con teo l 01 the ir writ ing 
wIthout erasers and mess. 

~~;1es~:~~ :::;~'~n:: the 
spurred on 10 <10 more. 
Students can tum in typed 
essays WI thout the chore 01 
copying and parents can do 
all thei r correspondence. The 
facilities are easy to use e.g. 
underl ining. centring. italics, 
tab SlOPS elC. Typing course 
included and spiral book. 

Rom ehip 
(easy to install) 

RRP £36.S0 
Oiler Price £19.95 
Order Code ECt02 

5in . Row 
Age: 5 10 adull 

~ra~c~~' ~~:~~ !~~ agp:c~e 
an unblocked row 01 
coun tcr.; on Ihe ·board'·. But 
in fact you will be 
motiwated 10 play on and on 
until you can imgrowe your 
stretegy A game of true 
problem solving. There ar. 
IwillS too - you can p lace 
"coun te rs~ usinp the arrow 
keys or .Itern.t,wely yoo 
can use co·ordlna tes. There 
can be no more motivat ing 
way to learn co-ord lnlltes. 

C.usette Disk 
RRP £6,95 £9,95 
OIler Price £0,95 £0,95 
Order Code EC t03 

Not just a way to buy cheap software much much more! 
Edsoft Members receive 6 Edsoft Bulletins packed with 
qualified professional advice on choosing and using the 
righl software. Selecl wilh our help from a growing lisl of 
lop lilies 6 limes a year al up 10 30% off publishers 
recommended retail prices_ 

A GENUINE SOURCE OF SOUND ADVICE FOR 
YOUR CONSCIENTIOUS PARENTS HELPING 

CHILDREN TO HELP THEMSELVES. 

I would like to JOIn the EDSOFT 
eduullonal computer software club for. 
period of one year. Pteaae send me lhe ' 
Hleded Ite"" Iltttd a. my kitroductory 
offer. I with to recl'ive the next slx luuN of 
the EDSOFT 8ullelln and egr... to 
purchase at least 1 of the 50ftware Items 
1III Ied In each Bulletin. III decide 10 CtNtcel 
my membership 'ffer the fltst y •• r I agree 
to gl,e 1 monlh. notice in wriling. lamover 

18 yean 01 age (If you a,. unes... 18 ,ean 01 
age tI1Js form mu.t be countftRtgned by a 
Patent or Guardt.n). 
PI"", .. nd me my choke from the 
Introductory software and my aftl copy 01 

l the EDSOFT Bulletin. 
Club membership ,"'ticted to U.K. 
'esldents onty. Pi .... allow up to 26 days 
for delivery of Introductory off.,. 

Pic ture Bu ilder 
Age: 7 10 adull 

A perfect example of learning 
Ihrough craariwily . No need 
fo r art istic genius - th is 
program enables eweryone to 
draw using a warie ty of 
shap.es and colours Create 
pallerns and pictures and 
learn about shapes. 
symmetry and tesselation by 
experimentation. or simply 
enjoy yoursel l . Piclures can 
be sawed and finished later 
IInd printed too. Colourful 
booktet with lots of ideas 

Casselle Disk 
RRP £9.95 £12.95 
Oiler Price £0.95 £0.95 

Order Code ECt05 

Let's Coont 
Age: 3107 

4 erllertaining games 
designed to give a basic 
grasp of elementary 
coun ting, USing only 2 keys. 
All games combine lively 
graphics With tuneful rewards 
for Ihe correct answer p lus 
the opportunity to t ry again 
EaCh game can be played at 
different levels and each 
in trOduCes a different 
concept including coonling 
a\o<Jd, numbef recogn ition. 
matcnll'lg number and 
Quantity. numbef 
comparisons and sorting. 

Cassette Disk 
RRP £9.95 £11.95 
Oiler Priee £2.75 £2.95 

Order Code EC106 

Facamaker 
Age: 5 to 12 

An identik il drawing, program 
that combines Icarn l n~ nnd 
lots of laughing. Imaglna a 
person, choose their fealures 
when prompted by the 
computer and then see the 
face deweloping on the 
scr~n. The rl'!$utts are 
brilliant and nol always 
tlattering) Slimulllll'!$ Ihe 
imagination and an 
awareness ot l ea tures and 
personality. Extends tne 
vocabulary and $pell ing. 
Ower 1 milliOn laCes 10 draw, 
Never boring. ewen the adults 

will want a e~ .. ette D ilk 
RAP £9.95 £11.50 
OHer Prtce £2.15 £2 95 

Order Code EC107 

Words and Pietures 
Age: 3 10 7 

A program 10 mOllva te early 
readers . Reading WIth a 
difference so that It becomes 

~~~iyDr~i3;~i s~h:,:,~~r~~ 
have chosen 47 of the most 
commonly used words or 
sho rt sentenCIlS. using 2 keys 
only . Correct anawers are 
rew arded with exciting 
animat Ion and sound or the 
opportun ity 10 try agnin . 
ProfeSS Ional booklet to guide 
parents and leaChers 

Cassette D isk 
RRP £11,25 £14 25 
Offer Price £0.99 £1 ,65 

Order Cod~ ECtOS 

Word Skill 
Age: 7 10 adull 

A game 10 eXCfcise reading 
and comprahension at any 
lewet, Shorl phrases and 
sentences are presented with 
lellerS replaced by dashes 
You fi ll In the spaces 10 
reveal the sentence, You can 
also enler you r own 
sentences 10 matCh any level 
Sentences are uncovered 
!)eSt by building a strategy 
that teaches parts ot speech, 
sentence st ruClure and word 
st ruc ture. A program that 
really stretthes ability and 
has 11 long lila. 

Disk (only) 
RRP £14.95 
Offer Priee £1 .65 

Order Code EC109 

EDSOFT Computer Club programs 
are only available for BBCB, B ... and 
MASTER 128 computers. For diSCS 
please specify 40 or 80 track format. 

Please SUPPlY, the following items o. software as my . 
Edsoll Club nlroductory offer. 
I I I I r I 40/80/Cauette . £ . . . . . . .. ... . . . .. . 

, I J I r '] t401801ca ... ". • £ •.. 

I I I I I 14o/8ofC8Uelle ' I: 
- PleaS& delete 8$ applkable 

Poatage <£1 per Item) £ 
Total £ 

, , Plea~e (M!o:e cheQlMrs or P.O·s payable ~o A \S.P. Ue!", Please dedl\ct m y Access/6arclaycard Account number. 

Name 

To EDSOFT CLUB. A.S.P. Reader.' Services, 9 Hall 
Road, Maylands Wood Estate, Hemel Hempstead 
Her1s HP2 7BH 0442 211882< 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 

Slgn' tur •.. 

Address . . ............ _ . ...... _ .. .. . . . . •...•. . . ........ .. . . .. . .•. . . , . . .• . 



E D u CAT o N A L s o F T W A R E 

I ETo UE 
The range of software available for modern 
language teaching is testament to the fact 
that the microcomputer has proved itself 

valuable in this field. The learning both of 
grammar and vocabulary is traditionally 

associated with lists and tests. To varying 
degrees these have been replaced by more 

exciting methods 

~=388,88F 

Auj OUt'd" hu i 
CHANGE 

£1= 11,28 F 
CineMa SELECT 
Aujourd ' hui 

3 salles: 

I 
L .... M~-= ~C> 
~atin:beau te~s 

apr~s-~idi:fclaircies 
soir:ciel couvert 

LES MAR~ES Matin soir 
Pleines ~et ... s: 7h84 19h28 
Basses ~ers: Ih43 14h83 

1. The Th.i.."91 211h45 
211h45 
211hlS 

2. Tout le Monde Peut se Tf'oMPer 
3. Le Retout' des Bidasses en ,Folie 

A Uilledieu-les-Po@les: 
- Uisitez la fonde"ie de cloch.e_"s:.;.:...... __ _ 
-=:':'::':'=-=-p r a. IIYII c:Jt t:: .i.. 00 n .::s:-
• Aquariu~ Marin du Roe de Granuille 

- L'Rventure de la Mer! 
• GRAND-BAL/DISCO ~ ChaMpr~pus 211h-24h

F Ce soir: Conso~~ations ~ partir de 4 
-'::':"-=-=':"":-p..- :i. ~ - C hi 0 ~ 
.Ch.z NELSON Coiffeur:De~i-tarif t4F25 
.Chez THOMAS: po~~es ~ 4F98 le ki 0 

Granville: setting out Granville: what's on today 

Summer school 
Granvi/le. the prize holiday package, developed by 
Homerton College and p ublished by Cambridge 
University Press. is the most ambit ious language 
learning software I have seen and the most 
successfu l. The complete project consists of disk 
based software and 0 workbook packed with 
information. cuHings, worksheets, lots of materia l to 
work through a t and away from the computer. 

At the keyboard is an electronic version of 
Granville about which the student can move, taking 
trips, spending money, watching the weather, 
choosing transport and wha t to have for lunCh. Like 
on any holiday, events have to be organised; the 
c lock, the cash and the clouds have to watched 
closely to add up to an enjoyable time. Granvil le is 
nothing if not enjoyable, surely one of the keys to 

remembering the quite large vocabulary 
encountered during your stay. The software is c leverly 
written, adventure style. by Wac Brodzki and 
attractively p resented on screen. 

There are the usual Homerton features for setting 
up the software, which is compatible with all versions 
of BBC Micro. The guide contains five worksheets for 
photocopying, a fu ll word lisl and a complete guide 
in words and p ic tures to the features of GranvilJe. Up 
to 16 students can register in the Granville hotel for 
the five day stay and fu ll diaries can be p rinted out 
to be taken away. The secondary school target age 
range is 11 to 16. 

Bonjour Henri Beret 
Onto a series of AVP Computing software for students 
of French. These a re Henri Beret p lays Cricket -
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69 
59 
40 
39 
20 
18 

HI -SCORE 
",- choice 0 
type-in 0 
Y ou.' 79 Scot'e 

FILE 23 
THE SERSIDE 

spade 
1. . s e bt~o nz et· 
2 . la b'@'che 
3 . le seau 

ANSWER = la b?c he 
Press RNY KE Y 

irregular verbs and tense recognition. Hemi Beret 
p la ys Darts - French vocabula ry, Henri Beret au Tir -
role pla y phrases, and Six French Games - around 
the town, fruit, eating out, school life, free time, 
months, seasons, weather and countr ies. There is a lso 
Stall mir sine Froge for German students. 

These programs ore very cost effective when you 
consider their starting price and the ability 1o write 

S tellen ei n e F.'age ~ 

(F.'ageze i c he n ! ) 

Ich k ann diese F r age nicht bea n two r ten . 

?Wo wohne n Sie? 
Ich wohne in B"ef'l'len. 

?Was ist Ihre NaMe? 

Mein HaMe ist P etet'sen. 

? 

your own lists of vocabulary to be learned. Each of 
the Henri Beret ser ies is a graphically crude game 
trying to serve as inspira tion for the student to answer 
a question by directly typ ing in or from multiple 
choice A score is g iven and the student can revise 
any wrong choices. The games of darts or cricket will 
not help a student get the answers right but merely 
provide a structure for the quiz. 

Stell mir eine Frage is an interesting question and 
answer session with an imaginary character. It is up to 
the student to fi nd out about this character through 
inte lligent questioning. The categories in which 
questioning will be fruitful are listed on a worksheet 
provided with the software so that the student can 
write down the answers and build up a profile of the 
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character. 
Once again the software has been designed to 

take user defined content so a teacher con tai lor the 
vocabulary to a student's current abilities. The 
manuals give full instructions on both the tests and the 
c reation of further vocabulary lists. Special characters 
are produced on function keys. 

There are lots more Henri Beret d isks testing regular 
verbs, adjectives, pronouns, relative clauses, negatives 
and so on. The series is not ambi tious in its intentions 
or realisa tion but the software is an effective method 
of getting across vocabulary and grammatical points. 

I 

r\1,i Rf.JM JreT @ ~ 11'1 11 

~ 11173 173 ~ RW 

~ -e-ti"aTr e<i!<!' J ' SI 11 

3ir ~ ofh.!f3" p U~ f::rB 
~ 1~~~f~rn-rr t'S ~ BWQ 11:;)11 FIB ,,>l"l 'J' 

i'<:m:pw fl-iffi QIfo ~ 3B" 
11 ~ :m:1Z l1t Fl9F1 ;; 911fT f;::rf1 
~ wf;ru fJ:rt1 -HB- 11 '> 11 1!ifo 
lAifo ~ ~ ~ 173 
~ 11 Fle<!'J 'd ' ~ 
~ * ftrJ ~ 11811'1 11 

Folio - Gujerati 

Direct approach 
BBC Software have done an excellent job in 
supporting two of the BBC's language programs, 
Deutsch Oirekt and A Vous La France. with software 
packages. 

The Oeutsch Oirekt programs come on d isk with an 
accompanying audio tape. There is comp lete 
concentration on particular groups of vocabulary with 
regard to meaning and pronuncia tion. The learning is 
done in blocks of 15 words. A purpose-built d isplay, a 
very flexib le method of contro l and d ifferent colours 
for certain types of vocabulary are all very effective. 

--------------------------------------------------TediMen Software 
~ 

• ~I I - ". .. .. .. 5 '" y..... .~ ,-:-v '-.:?,SJ ~ ~ ~ I~"".· S J-;1'-' 

~I ~I ....:..:...J~J-:.' .5.~ .~~ ~y, ;.J~ l{ , .. :ul l,.j··J:;0 
- - //. .... -1J-::v. ~ •. J.'".-.-Io.) ._l:.. ........ ~.W:J.>:t L1:J.hj j-.~~.]"o) S'"v,5-:'~"""--! 

~~ .!=""':-T ~I ~ j-M'"7:"-'-'~hf ).J~ ~ l/ ~ ~ I ":-": 
.sff~ L~:'" I . .,..j JJI JiI I....J:-:"-.. lY'1 '~I' c::!:!.T U::\' -":-: 

5" ~ .s" I <,,,,5 ,~ u~ ~_,T J ~I 
Cv"":;y. ~'I ~I ~ »J J..,J.j I...:.) .... .J..;' Z.:..·:;·.,u .5 ~:..y 

u lJ:~ CJ-~.!. G'N c(kjJ ...... ~'Y o,.;.;..J~J-.:- c:-T •. <.J .. ... 20 ...J .: . -....J 

~ ~I ~...q,~ b WI ,:.;..:.. J~I u::--;: ~"G.V »- ):J) 

• 1~I:;y ~:.:. • .J;..v_)J-

Folio - Urdu 
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The audio tape is played when prompted from the 
screen. 

A 

The manual deals with how to approach the 
materia ls to get the besl out of their design and 
advises on mnemonic techniques. There are a 
number of games' to reinforce the learning o f 
vocabulary. Wordsquare has you searching for words, 
Links takes you from one word to another a tong a 
chain of connections, C lock tests your speed of 
recognition and topics rela tes the core vocabulary to 
specific environments. There is information on how to 
interpret your results. 

As you can ga ther, Oeutsch Oirekt is a very 
planned approa ch to a cquiring and remembering 
vocabulary. As well a s being testing, it is also fun. 

A Vous LD France takes a slightly d ifferent 
approach. Presented on tape with a tape to d isk 
convertor (quite a fiddly job with a number of fites to 
transfer), Ihe programs work in series. Each individual 
exerc ise is run in conjunction with the instructions in 
the manual. Now and again a revision unit is 
encountered. There is a huge range of subject matter 
and approach and the programs are a valuable 
resource and could be used separately as well as a 
p lanned course 

Open ended 
As well as specially produced packages, language 
learning also benefits from open ended aids such as 
the word p rocessors Folio and Wordpower. Fol ids 
potential for representing languages through its 
graphics based fonts on the screen of a Model B or 
Master can be observed from our few examples here. 
Acorn's Archimedes' natural character set is graphics 
based and the potential for foreign language 
wordprocessing and desk top publishing is enormous. 

Wordpower's achievement is to get two character 
sets on screen at the same time, ideal for creating 
teaching materials. The foreign language c haracter 

L s o F T W A 

sets appear both on screen and on printer in a 
choice of high quality fonts. Ion Copestake Software is 
offering readers of MB Computing a discounted 
Wordpower package through our Reader Services 
department. Details follow a t the end of this article. 

Factfile 
AVP Computing 
Hocker Hill House 
Chepsfow 
Gwent 
NP65ER 

BBC Soft 
Woodlands 
80 Wood lane 
London 
W12 on 
Cambridge Mic ro Software 
CUP 
The Edinburgh Building 
Shaftesbury Road 
Cambridge 
CB22RU 

Tedimen Software 
PO Box 23 
Southampton 
So.97BD 

Software offer 
Ion Copesta ke Software a re making a fu ll 
Wordpowerlpower font package available only to 
readers of A&B Computing al the discounted price of 
£49.90, which includes VAT and postage and 
packing. All you have 10 do is fi ll in the form below, 
quoting the p roduct number ROAB8 and send it 
along to Re ader Services, MB o.ffer, 9 Hall Road, 
Marylands Wood Estate, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP2 
7BH. You con also telephone your order for ACCESS or 
VISA credit cards on 0442 211882. 

R E 

----------------------I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I -

NAME & ADDRESS 

TELEPHo.NE: DAYTIME 

PRINTER MAKE 

CHo.lCE OF Po.WER Fo.NT (t ick o ne b ox): 

European D Russian D Polish etc D 
(Others a va i lable to specia l order) 

DISC TYPE: 

5.25" 0 

40-track D 

3.5"0 

80-tra cu 
DFSO ADFSO 

EVENING 

PRINTER Mo.DEL 

Greek D Mathematics D Physics 0 Phonetics 0 

DO. YO.U USE A SECo.ND PRo.CESSo.R/Co.·PRo.CESSo.R? Yes 0 
NOD 

No D 
IF No.T, DO. YO.U HAVE SIDEWAYS RAM? Yes 0 
This spec ia l offer price a llows you to use WORDPOWER on a single computer. Netwo rk l icences and so on 
can be purchased la ter a t very rea sonable rates. 

With your WORDPOWER pack you wi ll receive a special discount voucher for an NTQ option. This can be 
added at any time to give very high print-out q ual ity, with var iable size a nd proportiona l spacing. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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PLUS TALK 

Word games 
with practical 
applications 

This month's article was inspired by the arrival 
of Computer Concepts' latest offering, Spell
Master.- In case you haven't read Garden 
Taylor's detailed review of this super spell 
checker (MS. March 1987) the essential 
details are that it (i) has a huge, 57.000 word 
dictionary all in ROM. (ii) supports in-memory 
checking of documents either continuously or 
retrospectively for Inter-Word. Wordwise 
(Plus) and View users, (iii) has extremely fast 
checking speeds, (iv) has its own text editor 
for editing of user dict ionaries, checking of 
ASCII files created on other wordprocessors 
ete and (v) provides some handy" commands 
for access to the dictionary from other 
languages such as BASIC. 

This is a superb piece of software which 
should sell to many serious users of the BBC 
Micro, regardless of their preferred word· 
processing software. The version I received 
(1.66) was not e ntirely bug free , however. 
There is a problem with the load text to 
cursor option in the editor (unusable on my 
machine) of which the company were aware 
and another difficulty on the Master 128 about 
which I have told them. Doubtless these fau lts 
will have been rectified in upgrades by the time 
you read this, but in case other Master owners 
are experiencing difficulty, I shall explain the 
second problem that I have had and how to 
cope with it. When loading a text file of sig
nificant length into Spell-Master's editor, I 
found that the program crashed the machine 
entirely, requiring a switch-off to reset. The , 
problem is that the editor selects Mode 0 by 
default (Mode 7 can be Chosen) but unlike all 
Computer Concepts' other main ROMs does 
nor automatically select shadow RAM . 

If the fi le loaded is consequently too large 
for the screen mode, the program fai ls to trap 
the error (at least on the Master 128) and 
crashes the machine. In attempting to solve 
this, I discovered that one cannot apparently 
select *SHADOW as a start-up option in 
CMOS RAM. If you choose a shadow Mode 
by 'CONFIGURE (eg Mode 131) this doesn't 
have the required effect. ·SPELL issues the 
machine code equivalent of 'Mode 7' which 
switches to the non-shadow mode. The only 
solution that I have found is to type 

SPELLMASTER 

·SHADOW before calling the editor with 
·SPELL. 

Although you need not call the editor for 
normal use of the spell checker (if using one 
of the supported word processors), it has a 
very neat use, not dearly identified in the 
manual which I will discuss in detail in this 
article. It enables you to derive extremely 
quickly an alphabetically sorted list of all the 
words used in a piece of text. with all 
dupl icates removed. I will present one utility 
written in BASIC which exploits this to facili· 
tate the quick development of your own spe
cialist dictionaries regardless of which word 
processor you use. For Wordwise Plus owners, 
I will present a segment program to develop 
the word list into a formatted document with 
full frequency counts. First , though, I must 
explain how to obtain the basic word list. 

UTILITIES 

Extracting word lists 
from Spell Master 

Computer Concepts have rejected the use of 
disc based user dictionaries on the grounds of 
speed, so you can only add your own words 
if you have Sideways RAM fitted . Of course, 
this is standard on the B + 128 and Master 
series machines and has been one of the most 
popular upgrades for the Model B. Two of the 
options provided on the ·SPELL menu are pro
vided for installing and editing user dictionaries 
in Sideways RAM . You must first create a blank 
dictionary by installing an empty file from the 
editor and then save it to disc by • DSAVE. 
• DLOADing the dictionary back before use 
of Spell-Master will allow you to use the 'add 
to dictionary' option when spell checking. The 

Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, 
Creeps in this petty pace from day to day, 
To t h e last syllable of recorded time; 
And all our yesterdays have lighted fools 
Th e way to dusty death . 

Filename: MACBETH 

ALL 1 AND 
AND 3 TO 
CREEPS 1 TOMORROW 
DAY 2 DAY 
DEATH 1 THE 
DUSTY 1 ALL 
FOOLS 1 CREEPS 
FROM 1 DEATH 
HAVE 1 DUSTY 
IN 1 FOOLS 
LAST 1 FROM 
LIGHTED 1 HAVE 
OF 1 IN 
OUR 1 LAST 
PACB 1 LIGHTED 
PETTY 1 OF 
RBCORDBD 1 OUR 
SYLLABLB 1 PACE 
THE 2 PETTY 
THIS 1 RECORDED 
TIMB 1 SYLLABLE 
TO 3 THIS 
TOMORROW 3 TIME 
WAY 1 WAY 
YBSTERDAYS 1 YESTERDAYS 

Figure 1 
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Spell.Master editor can be used [a edit such 
a use r dictionary which is copied across from 
sideways RAM for deletion and addition of 
words and then re-installed by t he appropriate 
menu option. In the process any duplicate 
words are stripped and the edited list is re
sor ted alphabetically. 

This latter faci lity can be exploited for an 
entirely different purpose with which I am 
concerned here. If you create a pure ASCII 
file of less than 16K by SPOOling text from 
your wordprocessor, an alphabetical word list 
can be produced by the following procedure : 
(i) load the spooled file into the Spell Master 
editor 
(ii) install it as a 'user dictionary' into a specified 
sideways RAM bank 
(iii) read contents of the 'dictionary' back by 
choosing t he edit dictionary option. 
In the process of transferring a spooled, but 
otherwise standard text file, Spell-Master will 
transform it into an alphabetically sorted list 
of the words used with all duplicate words, 
punctuation, and non-alphabetic characters 
removed. The astonishing thing is that even 
with a large text fi le t his massive amount of 
text processing is achieved in no more than 
a few seconds. Note that the word list should 
now be saved as a text file from the editor 's 
menu and not by .. DSAVE as though it were 
really a dictionary. 

What if you require a word list for a text 
file over 16K~ This can be achieved in the 
fo llowing way. Fi rst of all, divide you r file into 
sections of under 16K and SPOOL each 
separately. Then load each into Spell-Master, 
create and ~ve word list files as described 
above. Next, merge all the word list fi les into 
one. You will have plenty of room because 
each will be much shorter than the original 
text file from which it is created. The merged 
file wil l, of course, be out of sequence and 
contain duplicate words. No problem, just load 
t he merged file in Spell-Master's editor, move 
it in and out of sideways RAM as a user 
dictionary and you end up with onc correctly 
ordered and non-duplicated list of words from 
your large document. By this technique it may 
be possible to create word lists from multi-file 
o r second processor documents whose total 
length fa r exceeds the machine's normal RAM 
capacity. 

User dictionaries 
Many users will have specialised vocabularies 
or jargon words which they could not 
reasonably expect to find in the Spell-Master 
ROM and so will need to develop real user 
dictionaries to be held in Sideways RAM as an 
extension of t he ROM. Normally, this is done 
by using the 'add to dictionary' option when 
Spell-Master flags a correctly spelt word that 
it does not know. However, it would be nice 
to find a quicker way of starting your dic
tionary off, especially if like me you have lots 
of text files Sitting o n your discs with examples 
of your peculiar vocabulary in them. The 
BASIC program, CHECKER, shown in listing 
I is designed to assist with this and illustrates 
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+LISTING1+ 
L. 

5REM "CHECKER " 
10REM Pro9ram to read word li~t f il e 
20REM cr8~t8d b y Spell - Master and 
30REM eliminate words held in SM ROM 
40REM 
~OREM Jo nathan Evans, March 1986 
60 : 
700N ERROR IF L'l.<3 THEN PROCshort:GOTO 11 0 ELSE IF ERR;16 THEN PROCbiank:GOTO 

110 ELSE JF ERR"1 PRINT wordS;" - unknown" : GOTO 11 0 ELSE PROCerror 
80MODE7 
90INPUT" "Enter name of word5 fi le "fi leS 
100FY.~OPENUP(file. ) :REM OPEN I N for BASIC 1 u.ers 
IIOREM Start of check 
1 2OC%~BGET£FY. 

l~OlF C'l.( >13 THEN PROCword 
140IF EOF£FY. THEN PROCend 
leiOGOTO 1 10 
160; 
170DEFPROCword 
190IF EOF£F% THEN PROCend 
190wordS~CHR.(C'l.~ 

200REPEAT 
21OC'l.=BGET£F'l. 
220IF. C'l.()13 THEN word.=wor d1>+CHRS(C'l. ) 
230UNTIL C'l.~13 OR EOF£F'l. 
2 40L'l.=LEN(wordS) 
250S&900"' '' CHECK " "-wor dS : X'l." O: V'l."'t.9: CALL &FFF7 : REM OSCL I 
260ERROR 
270ENDPROC 
290: 
290DEFPROCblank 
::SOOIF L%)2 THEN PRINT " known " 
310 IF EOF£F% AND C%< )13 THEN M'l.=L'l. ELSE M% _L'l.+1 
320PTR£F'l.;PTR£F'l.~M'l. 

330FOR 1%- 1 TO L'l. : BP UT£F'l. , 32 : NEXT I'l. 
340ENDPROC 
350 : 
360DEFPROCerror 
3700N ERROR OFF 
380CLS 
390REPORT 
400PRINT .. ~t l ine " tERL 
410PROCend 
4 20: 
430DEFPROCend 
440CLOSE£0 
450END 
460: 
470DEFPROCshort 
480PRINT wordS;" - too short" 
490PROCblan k 
500ENDPRQC 

the general technique for accessing the 
dictionary within another language by use of 
the • CHECK command. 

First of all, put your obscure texts through 
the procedure described above in order to 
obtain alphabetical lists of all the words they 
contain, saved from the Spell.Master menu as 
an' ordinary text file (as opposed to the 
Sideways RAM image created by 9 DSAVE). 
Most o f these words will, of course, be 
common words that will already be held in the 
main ROM dictionary, so it would be wasteful 
to install the whole list as your working user 
dictionary. What CHECKER does is to read 
the file of words and to remove ones already 
known to Spe ll-Master. When run. the 
program asks you to en ter the name of the 
word list file. Any words already in the ROM 
are replaced by blanks. The program also 
adopts the Spell-Master convention of 
eliminating all words less than three characters 
in length. When the altered file is loaded back 
into the Spell-Master editor it looks rather silly, 
with many blank lines and only a few words 
remaining - the ones required for your dic
tionary. However, as soon as you install the 
text as a dictionary, Spell-Master strips out all 
the blanks as you will see if you read it back 
by the edit dictionary option. 

It is a good idea to keep your dictionaries 
saved in text form (as saved from Spell-Master's 
editor's menu) as well as in sideways RAM form 
as created by 9DSAVE . A new list of words 
created by CHECKER can be merged with the 
previous text version of your dictionary via a 
word processor and then loaded into the Spell 
Master editor and installed as your new 
dictionary. Of course. duplicate words in the 
merger are stripped automatically in the 
process. 

For the benefit of the programmers 
amongst you some comments on the workings 
of CHECKER may be helpful. Firstly, you 
cannot read the words by INPUT£ since they 
were created as a text file without BASIC's 
special file format. The solution is to read them 
byte by byte via BGET£, bu ilding up the word 
in a string variable and checking for ASCII code 
13 (carriage return) to detect the end of a 
word. To find out whether a word is in the 
Spell-Master ROM you must use ·CHECK in 
combination with ON ERROR. The trick is 
that when a word is not fo und, Spell-Master 
generates an error which returns the value I 
in BASIC's pseudovariable ERR. Hov.-ever, ERR 
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is not updated until another error occurs. In 
the program, if a word is not found at line 250 
then the ON ERROR routine is activated with 
ERR set to I. If the word is found, then line 
260 deliberately generates a 'syntax error' to 
activate ON ERROR with ERR set to 16, so 
that the IF command can be used to select the 
appropriate action. Note that ON ERROR 
clears the procedure calling and loop stacks 
so that control may not be returned with a 
procedure or control structure, Consequently, 
the ugly looking GOTOs are unavoidable when 
using this technique. 

Frequency counts 

A very useful idea for a text processing 
program is to produce a frequency count of 
all the words in a file . This may be requ ired 
for linguistic analysis, or more commonly as 
preparation for the choice of a word list for 
indexing purposes, for which software is 
already available for Wordwise Plus (and at 
extra cost, View) users. I had been planning 
to write something along these lines in 
Wordwise Plus for some time, but was aware 
that it would be painfully slow to run . 
However, with Spell-Master to perform half 
the work at lightning speed, I decided to write 
a segment utility to do the rest - albeit at 
a much more sedate pace! 

In order to use the program LEXICON 
(Listing 2), you must have a disc system on 

REM "LEXICON " 
REM Reads text f ile and wo rd list 
REM file (created by use o f Spell
REM Master ) . Creates document in 
REM main text area with word frequenc y 
REM c ounts in both alphabetical and 

. REM frequency o rder s 

REM Takes a while t o run! 

REM Jonathan Evans 
RBM March 1987 

PROCpr ocess-text 
PROCfreqcount 
PROCfreqsort 
PROCf o rma t 
DISPLAY 
END 

.process-text 

REM inputs file names and c reates 
REM p r ocessed file in ma i n text area 
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SELECT TEXT 
DELETE TEXT 
PROC flle 

PRINT 
PRINT "Processing file" 
PRINT 

C\ - O 
REPEAT 
C\~\+l 

L\- BGETLG\ 
IF L\<65 TH EN L\- 32 
IF L\ >90 AND L\<97 THEN L$ _ U .. 
IF L\ >96 AND L\<123 THEN L\ mL\ - 32 
LS- CHRS( L\ ) 
IP C\- 39 THEN PROCnewline 
TYPE LS 
PRINT LS; 

UNTIL EOPLG\ 

which reside 
(a) the main text file itself (which need not 
be in a spooled form) 
and 
(b) an alphabetical word list extracted from the 
file by Spell-Master as described earlier. 
LEXICON can be loaded into any Wordwise 
Plus segment except 5 and 6 which are used 
for storing text when the program runs. On 
running the program, you will be asked to 
enter the name of both files, after which 
everything happens automatically. Eventually, 
you end up with a Wordwise Plus file in the 
main text area which can be printed out to 
show word frequency lists by both alphabetical 
and frequency orders in para11el columns as 
shown in the brief example in Figure I. Because 
the program takes some time to run on a text 
"file of any size, it outputs various things to the 
screen to let the user know that it is working 
and the stage of processing reached. 

For those interested in the process as well 
as the result, the actions performed by each 
of the main procedures of LEXICON are as 
follows: 
PROCprocess-text Accepts the names of 
the two files from the user. Reads the text file 
byte by byte and places characters in the main 
text by use of the TYPE command. Lower 
case letters are converted to upper case and 
non-alphabetic characters are replaced by 
spaces. 
PROCfreqcount Loads the word list file into 
segment 5 and then counts for each word in 

turn the number of occurrences in the text 
held in the main text area by repeated use of 
the FIND command. Sound is switched off 
temporarily by *F210,1 to avoid irritatingly 
frequent beeps caused by use of EOT (end of 
text) condition. The frequencies are inserted 
into segment 5 beneath the relevant words. 
PROCfreqsort Deletes the text in the main 
text are which is no longer needed and then 
copies (via the diSC) segment 5's frequency list 
into segment 6. Segment 6 is now sorted into 
frequency order (highest to lowest) by a 
technique similar to that of Computer Con· 
cepts' supplied utility NAMSORT. 
PROCformat Alternately reads the words 
and frequencies from segments 5 and 6 and 
TYPEs them into the main text area separated 
by tab codes. Data are deleted from segments 
after transfer to save memory space and 
increase processing speed. The fi nal frequency 
count document is now in main memory ready 
for saving or printing. 

This utility shows the virtue of retaining 
your Wordwise Plus even if you have moved 
over to Inter-Word or View for your main 
word processing, as I have advised before. The 
programming language provides unique facilities 
for the manipulation of text in both con
ventional word processing and alternative appli
cations. Finally, I hope that an irritated fellow 
contributor to this magazine will note that I 
have made several references to users of the 
View word processor in this article without 
one unkind remark about their curious habit! 

.LISTING2 ... 
CLOSB £.G\ 
TYPB .. " 

BNDPROC 

.file 
CLS 
PRINT 
PRINT -Enter name of text file 
GS=GLKS 
.PRINT 
PRINT -Snter name of word list file 
MS-GLK$ 
G\ " OPENIN( GS) 
ENDPROC 

.newline 
C\"O 
PRINT 
ENDPROC 

~ ••• ~.~ •••••• ~ ••• *******.*****.* ••• *.* 

.freqcoun t 

REM Counts frequency ot words 1n t ext 
REM and inserts the~ into 
REM word11st 1n segment 5 

SELBCT SEGMBNT 5 
LOAD TBXT MS 
*FX210 ,1 
PROCcleanlist 
CURSOR TOP 
CLS 

REPBAT 

SS=GLT$ 
PRINT SS 
SS " S$+" " 
SBLECT TEXT 
CURSOR TOP 
C\=O 

REPEAT 
FIND SS 
CURSOR RIGHT 

C\"'C\+l 
UNTIL HOT 
C\~C\- l 

SELHCT SBGMEN T 5 
TYPE STR$( C\ ) 
PRINT C\ 
TY PE " : R" 

UNTIL EOT 

"FX210 ,O 

ENDPROC 

.cleanl i st 
REM ADUSTS BLANK LINES AND 
REM AND APOSTROPHE ENDINGS 

SELECT SEGMENT 5 
CURSOR BOTTOM 
TYPE ":R" 

CURSOR TOP 
REPEAT 

G\~ASC( GeTS) 
I F G\-1 3 THEN DELETE LEPT 

UNTIL G\<>13 
CURSOR TOP 
REPEAT 

REPLACE " 'S","" 
UNTIL EOT 
CURSOR 'rop 
REPEAT 

REPLACE " ' '',"'' 
UNTI L SOT 
CURSOR TOP 
ENDPROC 

** .. ***** .. **.~~ •• ~~ ... ~ ...... * .. ******* ••• ** 

• freqsort 

REM Sorts wor d count list by 
REM o rder of frequency and inserts 
REM sorted list i n segment 6 

SELECT TEXT 
DELETE TEXT 
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PLUS TALK SPELLMASTER UTILITIES 

REM Copy 11~t into se9ment 6 Z\ - Z\·t'! 
WS-CLTS 
Cl-VAL<GLTS) 

CLS 
PRIN'r " C reating output file" 
PRIN T SELECT SEGMENT 5 

SAVE TEXT "FTEMP" 
SELBCT SEGMENT 6 
LOAD TEXT MFTEMP" 

IF C\>S\ THEN PROCh1gher 
UNTIL Z\- Yl SELECT TEXT 

CURSOR TOP 
REM Find l argest word count , mark 
REM and Move to bottom ot text 

REM Count words 
CURSOR TOP 

CLS 
PRINT "Counting words •• . 
X\- O 

IF L\ .. 1 THEN GOTO movedown 
K\ - O 

TY PEW :CEP:GLM5 :R" 
TYPB" :CDT 20.3S.5S : R" 
TYPE "Filename: 
TYPE CS 
TYPS" : R:R : W' 

CURSOR TOP 
REP EAT 

W$-GLT$ 
CS-CLTS 
X\ "'X\-t-! 

UNTIL BOT 
PRINT X\ 
PRINT 

PRINT "Sorting words" 
Yl-X\ 
PRINT 

RBM Start of main sort l oop 
REPEAT 

REM Make firs t word count largest 
REM so tar 

OOTHIS 
W$- CLT$ 
CS-GLT$ 

TIMES L\- 1 

. movedown 
CURSOR AT 0 
FKBY 3 
CURSOR DOWN 2 
CURSOR AT 0 
FKBY' 3 
CURSOR BOTTOM 
FKEY 8 
PRINT " . " ; 
PRINT Y\ 

Y\-Y\-l 

DOTHIS 
Y\-Y'hl 
SBLHCT SBCMSNT 5 
E'ROCgetnext 
XS'-WS 
OS -<:S 
SELECT SEGMBNT 6 
PROCgetnext 
SELECT TEXT 
TYPE XS 
TYPE " : T" 
TYPE OS 
TYPE " :T" 
TYPH W$ 
TYPS " : T " 
TYPE CS 
TYPE ":R" 

CURSOR TOP 
WS-GLTS 
C\"YAL(GLTS) 
S\ .. C\ 

REM End of main sort loop 
UNTIL H "'O 

PRINT " . " ; 
TIMES X\ 
TYPE" lCBP " 

REM S\ h ighest word count so far 
REM C\ - cou nt for current word 
REM Y\ ... leng th of list to be searched 
REM L\ ... word numb e r with l argest count 
REM Z\ ... curren t word number 

L\-l 

BNOPROC 

.higher 
S\ - C\ 
L\-Z\ 
ENOPROC 

.format 

ENDPROC 

.getnext 
WS - GLTS 
CS "'GLTS 
CURSOR TOP 
CURSOR AT 0 
FKEY 3 

n-o 
CURSOR TOP 

REP EAT 

REM Reads word lists in segments 5 
REM and 6 and c rea tes formatted 
REM document i n mai n text- area 

CURSOR DOWN 2 
CURSOR AT 0 
FKBY 3 
FKEY 7 
BNDPROC 

INTEGRATED SALES PURCHASE AND NOMINAL LEOGERS 
Designed for business use by a b'usincss man. "Micro-Trader " Sa les 

and Purcha:;e Ledger Transactions are updated to the Nomina l Ledger. 

" Micro- Trader · oilers lull Sales and Purchase Ledger facilit ies inckldirlg 

SALES INVOICE and . STATEMENT PRINTING with a cal)acity o f 450 

accounts and 3000 transaCtions p~r month in each l edger. 

Normal Income, Expenditure. Assets, liabilit ies' IlO Journat Posting ~l the 

Nominal l edger with full Reporting fOf individual accounts, Audit Trail Trial 

Ba lance, Prof it 8. LoSS anq Balance Sheet. 

"MICRO-STDCK " 

Stock Control program. fuRy integrated with 
"Micro- Trader". 4000 Stock Items with user 
defiled Codes. Invoice and Ctedit Notes aocl 
Cash Sales routile_ Full Sloek Held Repofts. 

· ~£75.oo + V.A.T. 

Jilt 
tall ,SH uu", ... ·,,',-,...:; CO~f'OM""tl .. 

.. "~TU ~[k, [S .. K~OCOMI"UTU 

NEW "MICRO-MAILER" 
A Mailmcrgc program, fuUy integra ted with 
"MICRO · TRADER" With iI user Diltabasc. 

£30.00 + V . A.T . 

PHONE -TO DAY FOR A FRE E FACT SHEET 

mEADOW compu1ERS 
11 L ONDON STREET, WHITCHURCH HAMPSH IRE RG28 7lH 

Telephone: Whitchurch (025682) 2008 

A&B COMPUTING AUGUST 1987 

DOUBLE 
PHANTOM? 

YES! Th is IS the program de,monsl ral ed on BBC TV's " Micro L ive", The 
Worlds ' i rst micro multi-user combat fl ight simula tion is now ava i lable 
d irect from DOCTOR SO FT via our 'HOT LINE' FIRST CLASS MAIL 

ORDE R service. 

DOUBL E PHANTOM is basica lly a TWO computer ve rsion of Ihe highly 
acc la imed PHAN TOM COMBAT simulation. At least one BBC must have 
a disc system, A hardware link (included) then links the machines which 
become separate ai rc raft sharing Ihe same a irspace, each VIS IBL E and 

VULNERAB LE to the o ther! 
DOUBLE PHANTOM has all the usual PHANTOM feat u res including the 
fasl est and smoolhest 30 colour graphics around (15fpSj . RAF Phantom 
p ilot Pau l Courtnage's verd ict: " MalVellous . . qu ite the best micro fl ight 

simulation I've ever seen .. , Tota lly captivaling!" 

Phone: Mail Order Hol I1ne0903 776000with VISA/ ACCESS. Mail: 
PO BOX 66, East Preston, West Sussex BN 16 2TX. Mos t orders 

despatched SAME DAY. FIRST CLASS, POST FREE. 

DOUBLE PHANTOM (inc link) 
LINK separate ly 
PHANTOM COMBAT 
PHANTOM COMBAT 
74 7 
747 

Commodore 64 

Electron & 

Electron 74 7 
747 
74 7 
747 

Commodore 64 
Commodore 64(USA format) 

BBC * 
BBC 
BBC * 
BBC 
BBC B only 
BBC B only 

disc 19.95 
cable 9.95 

disc 12.95 
cass 9.95 
disc 9.95 
cass 8.95 
cass 7.95 
cass 12.95 
disc 14.95 
disc 14.95 

(Overseas orders, eQu iv currency, add air .ma il at cost) 
JOYSTICKS OPl iona! w ith a ll programs 
BBC means all mach ines from 32k up * SPECIFY OFS when order ing discs 

£2 d iscount on multiple order 
DOCTOR SOFT - THE FLIGHT SIMULATION 

SPECIALIST 
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BBC MASTER 12BK Microcomputer 
BBC MASTER TURBO 4MHZ 
512K processor Add on Board 
inc luding Mouse & GEM package £195 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Free ... £80 worth 01 Software 

Gemini's OFFICE MATE & OFFICE MAS TER 
packages on disc consisting 

of: Database, Spreadsheet, Beebplot 
graphiCS. Accounts Packs: Cashbook, 

Final ACDuntS, Maifist, Easyledger, 
Invoice & Statements, Stock Control 

and Comp uter Concepts' popular 
Interword wordprocessing ROM; WHEN 

YOU BUY YOUR BBC MASTER 
COMPUTER FROM US 

BBC MASTER COMPACT 
All Master Compact Microcomputers are 
supplied complete with an internal 31 / 2" disc 

EPSON & KAGA INTERFACE 
EPSON RS232 Interface £27 
KAGA RS232 Interface £49 
EPSON RS232 + 2K Buffer £55 
KAGA RS232 + 2K Buffer £69 

MEGABUFFER 256 

A free stand ing unit with 256k RAM for use 
with any computer w ith a centronics output. 

Has a mult icopy fac il ity as well. 
ONLY £149 

LISTING PAPER (Perforated) 
1,000 Sheets 9 1/ 2 x 11" Fanfo ld paper £7 
2,000 Sheets 9 1/2 x 11 " Fanfold paper £12 
1,000 Sheets 15 x 11" Fanfold paper £9 
Teleprinte r Roll (Econo paper) £4 

Carriage on 1,000 Sheets £1.50 

PRINTER LABELS 
(On continuous fanfold back ing sheet) 

RIBBONS & VARIOUS DUST 
COVERS 

Type Ribbons Dust Covers 

BBC Micro 
BBC Master 
Brother HR15 
FX1DD 
FX80~MXBO~FXB5 

RX8D 
LX80f86 

Centron ics GLP 
KAGA KPB10 
CANNON PW1080 
Panasonic KX-P10801B 
Panasonic KX-P3131 
Hi-BO Refi l ls 
Microvitec Metal Mon . 

£3.00 
£7.00 
£4.50 
£4.50 
£4.00 

£4.00 
£5.25 
£5.25 
£7.75 
£3.50 
£6.00 

£3.50 
£4.00 
£4.50 

£4.95 
£4,50 
£4.50 

£3.75 
£4.75 
£4.25 
£4.25 

£5.50 

Our attractive Dust Covers are manu factured 
from translucent PVC. The seams are 
stitched and edges are taped to prevent 

splitting due to cont inuous use. 

Dr i ve and various educat ional and 1,00090 x 36mm (Sing lr Row) £5.00 
p rofessional bund led software. 1,00090 x 36mm (Twin Row) £4.90 DISC DRIVE COMPLETE WITH CABLES 
SYSTEM 1 Software Package £385 1,00090 x 49mm (Twin Row) £7.50 Cased less P.S.U. 
SYSTEM l A System 1 + TV Modu lator £399 1,000102 x 36mm (Twin Row) £6.25· CLS200 Sing le 200K, 40 track 
SYSTEM 2 System 1 + Green mon itor £469 Carriage on 1,000 Labels £1 .00 • CLS400S Sing le 400K, 40/80 track 

£95 
£96 

£180 
£183 

SYSTEM 3 System 1 + Co lour monitor£599 • CLD400 Dual 400K, 40 track 

------------------l--------------------l- GLOBOOS Dual BOOK. 40/80 t rack 

RS232 Kit for BBC Compact 
Addit ional 3 1/2" for BBC Compact 
Turbo 65C102 Add ~on Modu le 
BBC MASTER ET (Econet Term inal) 
Econet Modu le for the Master 

£26 
£99 
£99 

£315 
£43 

ROM Cartridges for Master 
Reference Manual 1 
Reference Manual 2 
Advanced Ref . Manual 

£13 
(No VAT) £14 
(No VAT) £14 
(No VAT)£19 

64K Upgrade Kit for B+ 
Acorn 1770 DFS KIT complete 
ECONET Upgrade KIT for BBC 
ALL ECONET UPGRADES Available 
6502 Acorn 2nd Processor package 
Z60 Acorn 2nd Processor package 
32016 Co¥Processor . 
Cambridge Worksta tion 
Aries IEEE Interface 
Acorn IEEE Interface Complete 
Acorn Teletext Adaptor 
Robocom Bitstick II 
Upgrade for Bitst ick I to 11 
B itstick Mult iplotter Dr iver 

(Securicor carriage (7) 

VARIOUS PRINTERS 
Brother M1009 (NLQ) printer 
EPSON Paper Roll Holder 
EPSON LX86 Printer 
EPSON LXBOI B6 Tractor Feed 
EPSON LX80/ 86 Shee t Feeder 
EPSON FXBOO Pri nter 
EPSON FX 1000 Printer 
Epson EX800 Printer 
Colour option for EXBOO/ 1000 

£32 
£42 
£42 

£175 
£325 
£999 

£3450 
£265 
£280 

£95 
£759 
£450 

£65 

£95 
£17 

£199 
£20 
£49 

£315 
£439 
£405 

£55 
£439 
£269 
£369 

EPSON LOBOO Printer 
KAGA/TAXAN/ KP815 (N LO) Pr inter 
KAGA/ TAXAN KP9 15 (NLQ) Pr inter 
Panason ic KX~P 1 0B1 (NLQ) Printer 
Panasonic KX-P3131 Daisywheel printer 

£218 
Cen tronics Prin ter Cable to interface all the 
above Printers to BBC £6 

(Securicor carriage on printers £7) 
Ca ll in at our Retail Shop for a demonstration 
of any of the above products. Be satisf ied 
before you buy. Wr ite in for our descript ive 
micro catalogue. 

THE ACORNfOLlVETTI SPARK JET 
PRINTER 

Idea l for those work ing in quiet enviroments 
such as libraries, schools and 
colleges . SPECIAL OFFER £59 

PRINTER SHARERS 
( Idea l for School Enviroment) 

Connect 3 BBC Micros to 1 Prin ter 
Connect 6 BBC Mic ros to 1 Pr inter 

PRINTER CHANGER 
Connect 3 Printers to 1 Micro 

(Cab les extra) 

SWIVEL BASES 
fo r Video Monitors 

£60 
£99 

£65 

By placing your monitor on one of our superb 
swjve l bases, you gain the freedom to adjust 
the mon itor viewing ang le 10 suit your needs 
By doing this , you alleviate eye stra in and 
reduce back stress. 

for 12" Monitors £10 (carr. £2.50) 
for 14" Mon itors £14 (carr. f2 .50) 

VIDEO MONITORS 
MICROVITEC 14" Colour 

1431 ~ Medium resolution as used on the BBC 
T.V . computer programme £175 

1451 ¥ High resolution , suitab le for word 
processing in mode 0 £225 

1441 ~ High res, exceeds the capabil ities of 
the BBC micro £359 

1431 ~ AP RGB + PAL and AUDIO £199 
1451 ~ AP RGB + PAL and AUDIO £255 
TOUC HTEC Touch Sc reen Pack £250 

KAGAfTAXAN 12" 
KX1201G H i ~res Green Screen £85 
KX1202G Long persistence Hi~res Green£93 
KX1203A U ftra~H i ~Res Amber £93 
SUPER Vis ion fl . H i ~Res , RGB, suitable for 
word processing in BO column £260 
SUPER Vis ion f". Ultra Hi~Res colour ; text 
mode all monochrome display £320 

ZENITH 
"Test Bu reau Recommended fo r use in 
Education" 
12" Monochrome. Attractively fin ished in 
beige. High reso lution monitors. 
Green (New Design) Hi~res £69 
Amber (New Design) Hi-res £74 

N.B. Carriage on Monitors £7 (securicor) 

Cased with P.S.U. 
• CS200 Single 200K, 40 t rack 
• CS400S Dual 400K, 40/ 80 track 
• CD400 Dual 400K, 40 track 
• CD800S Dual 800K , 40/80 track 

£108 
£109 
_200 
£204 

Acorn's Twin 800K Disc Drive 
Mounted in a Master plinth , supp lied 

complete with cables and instruct ions 
Onty £199 

DISC INTERFACE KITS FOR THE BBC 
MICRO 

• Watford Sing le Density DFS kit £62 
• Acorn 0.9 DFS kit £57 
• OFSIDDFS operat ing manual £7 
• Advanced DFS Rom £25 
• DNFS Rom £17 
• Watford Double Density DFS kit £46 
• Acorn 's 1770 DFS upgrade kit £49 

3M ~ DISKETTES' 
3M SCOTCH Diskettes with lifet ime warra nty 

from Watford Electronics. 

.,0 x 5 1/4" S/ S DI D 40 Track Discs £10 

.10 x 5 1/4" D/ S DI D 40 Track Discs £12 

.,0 x 5 1/4" D/ S DI D BO Track Discs £15 

.10 x 5 1/4" .D/ S Hi-Density for IBM £28 

WATFORD ELECTRONICS OISKETTES 
(with li fet ime warranty ) 

• 10 x M3 OI S DI D BO Track Discs £20 
• 10 x M4 51 14 S/ S DI D 40 Track Discs £9 
.10 x M5 51 / 4 D/ S DI D 40 Track Discstl1 
.10 x M7 5 !04 OI S DI D BO Track Discs£14 
• 3" Double Sided Discs £3 each 

DISC STORAGE UNITS 

These lockable, antistat ic storage un its are 
supp lied complete with dividers and adhes ive 
title strips. 

• M35 ~ holds upio 50 5 1/ 4" discs £8 
• M85 ~ holds upto 95 5 1/ 4" discs £9 
.SS50 - holds up to 50 3 1/ 2" discs £10 

Plastic Library Cases for 10 discs 
Disc A lbums will store upto 20 d iscs 
DX~OB Easy Holders 



SOLDERLESS SIDEWAYS 
ROM BOARD 

Th is brand new board from Watford 
Elec tron ics is desig ned specifically for those 
wishing toadd a ROM board totheirown BBC 
without the need to perform any so ldering. 
The key features of this no fuss . easy to 
i nstaJl, qual ity product from Watford 
Electronics are; 
• Increase your BBC's capac ity for ROMs 
from 4 to 16 
• No soldering requ ired . 
• A very low power consumption. 
• Minimal space requ ired . 
• Compatib le with various add on boards. 
• Two sockets take sideways RAM . 
Supplied ready to fi t w ith comprehensive 
instruct ions. 
Pr ice Only 
Battery Backup fitted 

£32 
£36 

(carr. (2). 

BEEB VIDEO DlGITISER 

Using any source of composite video and the 
BEEB VIDEO DIGITISER, you can convert an 
image from your camera into a graphics 
screen on the BBC MICRO. A specia l print 
dump routine inc luded in the package. 
enables an accurate reproduct ion ol the 

orig inal image to be produced. 
ONLY £109 (carr. (3) 

CHIP SHOP 
8271 £36 
OS3691 £3.50 
OS88LS120 £5.25 
LM324 £0.45 
SN76489 £5.50 
SAA5050 £8.75 
UP07002 £4.40 
2764-250nS £3.00 
27128· 250nS.£3.50 
27256 £4.50 

1----------------1 27512 £3.50 4013 £0.65 

CO-PRO ADAPTOR 

Now 10r the first time you can add the Master 
Co·processo r board s to your standa rd Model 
B or B· •. Use the super·fast Turbo 65C102 
board with you r BBC Micro, it is much faste r 
than the 6502 2nd processor which it 
replaces. (requires Acorn ONFS, WE 1.44 

4020 £0.90 
4816 RAM £1 .75 
256K DRAM £2.25 
6264 8K RAM.£3,OO 
6502A CPU £4.75 
65C12 £9.00 
6512A £9.95 
6522 £3.40 
6522A £5.00 

,ASSORTED ROMS 
Acorn BASIC 2 £19 
Acorn OS 1.2 £14 
Acorn BCPL £42 
BCPL Calcpack £15 
BASIC Editor £22 
BROM Plus £32 
Beebmon £22 
Acorn COMAL £36 
Acorn FORTH £32 
Acorn LISP £35 
Acorn LOGO £42 
ISO Pascal £42 
ISO Pasca l S.A.G . £30 
Micro Pro log £62 
Microlext Disc £48 
Acorn GXR-B £21 
Acorn GXR-B+ £22 
Mini Office ROM £47 
ROM IT £29 
Ser ial ULA £13 
Video ULA £15 

r--------------------j OFS o r Acorn 1770 DFS). or the 512 board for 
IBM compatibility, to run GEM, Lotus 123and 
many others. (requ ires Acorn 1770 and 
ADFS's) 

6845SP £6.00 TERMULATOR £25 
68850 £2.95 MUROM £21 

SIDEWAYS ZIF SOCKET 
Allows you to change your RaMs quickly and 
efficiently, without opening the lid. The 
ZERO INSERTION FORCE (ZIF) socket is 

located in the ROM cartr idge's position. 
Only £15 (carr. (2) 

7438 £0.40 SLEUTH ROM £23 
74LSOO £0.25 STUDIO 80isc £18 

Too lk it Plus £31 
Communicator £49 
Help II £27 

74LS10 £0.25 

I-
_______________ ~ 74LS 123 £0.80 

74LS 163 £0.70 

ONLY £50 (carr. (5) 

LE MODEM 74LS244 £0.80 
Le Modem is supplied with Software ROM 74LS245 £1.00 A.C.P, ROMs 

r-------------------j conta ining all the software to drive the Le 
Modem , Cables, Ut i l i ty Disc apd 

74ALS245 £2.75 
74LS373 £1.00 

Adv Disc Toolkit £29 
Adv 1770 OFS £29 

THE EUREKA CARD 
Th is card loads up 10 58K long Basic 
programs. texts in View and Worldwise Plus 
without any loss of speed in accessing your 
programs or text. Eureka cons ists of a card 
containing 64K of program memory, two 
parallel banks of sideways RAM , which is all 

controlled by a ROM supp lied. 
Only £89 (carr. £2) 

RO M/ RAM CARD 
This board is designed to satisfy serious BBC 
users. enabling them to make full use of the 
128K RAM which can be provided. 

• ROM/ RAM card with 32K dynamic 
RAM 
• ROM/ RAM card with 64K dynamic 
RAM 
• ROM/RAM card with 128K dynam ic 
RAM 

£39 

£52 

£80 
(carriage on ROM·RAM card £3) 

OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 
• 16K plug in stat ic RAM kit 
• 16K Dynamic RAM for upgrade 
• Battery Backup 
• Read and Wri te switches 
Complete ROM·RAM board 
(all opt ions insta lled 

£6 
£7.50 

£3 
£2 each 

£89 

Comprehensive manual 
Free this month Microlink subscripti.on. 

ONLY £74 (can. £3) 

APOLLO MODEM 
The Apol lo modem opens the door to 
communication for both the hobbyist and 
profess iona l ali ke. It is supp lied with 
Software ROM, Cables and Manual 
This month we can offer a free regist ration to 

Microlink. 
8A8T APPROVED ONLY £75 (carr. £3) 

Nightingale Modem 
Modem and Commstar £85 
Modem without software £75 
Commstar ROM only £29 

(Carr. on Modem (3) 

QUEST MOUSE 

74LS393 £1.00 Adv Disc Invest . £24 
75453 £0.70 

VIEW PRINTER DRIVER ROM 
(Professional faci li ties for demanding users) 
View is a powerful wordprocessor with one 
main fau lt · printer support. With the launch 
of our View Pr inter Dri ver ROM, which 
includes an ext remely powerfu l and easy to 
use Printer Driver Generator and screen 
drivers. View users can fi nd themse lves in the 
rea lms of advanced word processing for only 

a smal l outlay. 
·ONLY£33 

Acorn's MUSIC 500 
Comp lete synthes izer £49 (carr. (3) 

COPY HOLDERS 

Watford Electronics is proud to announce the 
ult imate in mouse techno logy • QUEST 
MOUSE. The QUEST MOUSE features a high 
qual i ty , high resolution (50 ppi) mouse with a 
rubber bal l for maximum accuracy and a 32K 
software package on ROM. The QUEST 
PAINT software is used 10 draw full colour 
mode 1 pictures. The QUEST PAINT software f-------------------l provides almost every possible facility for 

How often have you been about to type hand 
written notes into your computer when you 
find that there is nowhere to rest the paper, or 
that your notes are rest ing at the wrong angle 
to read the type? Whether the notes be your 
latest program or the draft of a new trilogy, 
the new Manuscript holders from Watford are 
superb for holding your paper at the ideal 
height and ang le to allow you to read and type 
with ease and comfo rt. Ava ilab le In Iwo 
versions, desk resting and shelf clamping, 
these two units hold paper f irm ly by means of 
a plastic reta ining ruler and a clip grip. 

32K SHADOW RAM CARD· 
PRINTER BUFFER BOARD 

A MUST FOR WORD PROCESSING 

Now at last 80 column users can make the 
best use with thei r micro with the aid of th is 
RAM card. 
• "VI EW" word processor users can now type 
in documents in 80 columns and have up 10 
2800 bytes f ree, almost 5 times as much as 
normal. 
• PRINTER full 32K or the bottom 12K of the 
card can be used as buffer . 
• Compat ib le with various addon boards. 

ONLY £59 (carr. £2) 

INCREDIBLE WORD PROCESSING DEAl'!! 

Watford Elect ron ics are offering the tru ly 
spec tacular BARGAIN OF THE YAER! A 32K 
Shadow RAM card & Computer Concepts 

Interword word processor . 
ONLY £89 (carr. (2) 

drawing. 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

QUEST MOUSE & QUEST PAINT £59 
QUEST MOUSE ONLY £35 
QUEST PAINT software £34 

(carr. (2) 

AMX MOUSE AND SOFTWARE 
MOUSE complete with SUPER ART 
AMX SUPER ART 

£63 
£39 

Desk Top £10 (carr. £2) 
Ang le Poise £14 (carr. £3) 

AMX PAGE·MAKER (wi th free 
FONTS) PAG E ~-----------------------------£32 
EXTRA EXTRA Util ity for Page-Maker 
AMX MAX (A gem of a desktop) 

£19 
£17 

4 WAY MAINS DISTR IBUTION .SOCKETS 
Standard £8.95 (carr. (2) 

f-------------------j BuilHn surge protect ion £12.50 (carr. £2) 
Su rge Plug only £6.99 MARCONI TRACKER BALL £59 

We stock many more items. 'Please write in foror descript ive micro catalogue. Prices subject to 
change without notice and available on request. MAIL ORDER AND RETAIL SHOP. TRADE 
AND EXPORT ENQU IRIES WELCOME. GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATIO NAL 
ESTABLISHMENTS OFFICIAL ORDERS ACCEPTED. CARRIAGE: Minimum £1 on all cash 
orders. On bulky ilems, securicor charge applies. VAT: UK customers please add 15% VAT to 
cost Including ca rriage. SHOP HOURS; 9.00am to 6.00pm Monday to Saturday, 9.00am to 

1-_________________ --18.OOpm Thursdays. (free ca r park for customers) . 
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In this article. I will be continuing my discussion 
of programming in Logotron LOGO, with 
particular reference to the use of its list 
processing facil it ies introduced in my article in 
the May 1987 issue of A&S. In addition to using 
the list processing primit ives built into the 
ROM, I shall also discuss the use of the 
extension module prOVided on the systems disc 
which may be installed to proVide the additional 
commands shown in Table I. First, though, I 
present a short program which runs without 
need for the extensions. 

Names game 
The program NAMES (Listing I) is actually a 
rewrite of one that I originally wrote in BASIC 
a few years ago, though it is much easier to 
code in LOGO. The program interacts with 
the user to set a puzzle which can be 
extremely baffling. A fragment of a typical 
interaction is shown in Figure I. The user must 
keep typing in names to which the computer 
will respond that it either likes or doesn't like 
the person concerned. The object of the game 
is to discover the rule used by the program 
(systematic with no random aspect). When 
you think you know, you type TEST and the 
program asks you to classify a list of names. 
Only if you get them all right (With no 
feedback on individual names) are you 
considered to have passed. The logical nature 
of the rule to be discovered has been shown 
by psychological research to be exceptionally 
difficult to find, even though it is quite simply 
defined. This short program should provide 
quite a lot of fun, especially when inflicted on 
fr iends and colleagues who pride themselves 
on their intelligence. One of my research 
students that I tried it on (in its BASIC 
incarnation) actually insisted that there was no 
rule and that the program must have a bug in it! 

NAMES makes use of list processing in 
several ways. For example , the test routine 
presents each name in turn from the list 
TESTNAMES and builds a list of the sequence 
of Y and N responses given by the user. This 
list is compared with the correct sequence 
stored in the variable CORANS to check 
whether the test has been passed. 

The easiest way to type in a LOGO 
program. such as those listed in this article, 
is via a wordprocessor, since Logotron LOGO 
stores its program files as pure ASCII. A text 
editor, such as the Master 128's EDIT is ideal, 
although Wordwise (Plus) and View are also 
both suitable provided that you do not include 
any embedded commands or r.ulers. I 
mentioned in my previous article that Inter
Word was not suitable but did not explain why. 
The problem is that all its files include non-
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standard codes. Spooling text from Inter-Word 
(with paging switched off) does create ASC II 
files (eg for simple !BOOT files) but can only 
be used to create files readable by LOGO if 
none of the program lines exceeds the width 
of the ruler used. 

If you type your program in as a text file 
and save it , say as NAMES (Usting I), then you 
can load it by • LOGO followed by LOAD 
" NAMES. To test run the program you must 
then type in the name of the highest level 
procedure which may appear anywhere in the 
listing. and in this case is again called NAMES. 
If the program crashes due to typing errors 
then LOGO will identify the offending 

Discovering list 
processing 

procedure, which can be edited by ED 
(procedure name) and checked against the 
published listing. If you have LOGO but no 
suitable word processor, then you can of 
course, type in the program directly to 
LOGO's editor, though you may well need to 
extend its size first by use of the system 
command .SETEDITOR. Although the editor 
is less sophisticated than a proper word 
processor, the advantage of this method is that 
you can test run the program straight away 
on leaving the editor. 

Utility procedures 
Most BASIC programmers start out intending 
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to build and use procedure libraries to prevent 
the need to keep rewriting standard util ities. 
However, most give up bothering because 
there is no simple way of merging such library 
procedures without SPOOLing your program 
as a text file, merging and *EXECing back. 
Even if you have one of the commercial 
procedure library management packages, you 
may feel as I do that they are not worth the 
effort. In LOGO, however. the use of 
procedure libraries is much simpler. especially 
if you are on ADFS and do not have to worry 
about the accumulation of lots of small files. 
The point is that the LOAD command (unless 
preceded by ERALL) will load the file from disc 
and merge it with the program in memory 
automaticall y. Hence, all you need do is to 
store your utilities in a dedicated directory and 
LOAD them into current programs as needed. 

There are several candidates for such utility 
procedures contained in the current listings. 
For example, in Listing I I needed a simpl ified 
equivalent of BASIC's INSTR command to 
check whether a word contained a given letter 
or not. I decided to make it a simple Soolean 
function . ie with true or false rather than 
character poSition output, and used the ~ suffix· 
to accord with the LOGO convention for such 
functions. Note that I NSTR~ takes advantage 
of the very useful LOGO facility for applying 
list processing commands to words, which are 
then treated as lists of their constituent letters. 

Listing 2 presents a utility for sorting a list 
into random order, but requires the use of one 
of the commands provided by the list 
processing extension utility shown in Table I, 
namely REMOVE. The procedure RANLlST 
requires two others. RAHCHOICE and RLlST 
to work. The main work is done by the 

TABLE .1 

List proce ssing ex tensions provided by Logtron disc module uLIST~ 

DELETE objl o b j2 

DEFI NE list 
ELI MI NATE n l i st 
GPROP name prop 

INSERT obj! n obj 2 

LOCAL var iabl e 
PLI ST na me 

PPROP na me p rop vulue 

PPS 

REMOVE obj! obj2 

REMPROP name pr op 
REPLACE objl obj 2 obj3 

TEXT p r oce d ur e 

Outputs obj2 (word o r lis t ) with eve ry 
occur en c e of objl (character or word) 
de leted 
Cr eate s a p r oce dure from a list 
Outputs list with nth item deleted 
Ret r ieves va lue of prope rty associated with 
name 
I nsee ts objl at position n in obj2 (word or 
list) 
Makes variable local to peocedure 
Outpu t s list of peoperties and values 
ass ociated wi t h a n a me 
At t aches value of speci fi ed property to a 
name 
Di splays all proper t y l i sts a ll d associated 
names 
As DELETE b u t remo ves onl y first occurellce of 
o b jl 
Removes p r oper t y va l ue associ a t e d wi th name 
Repla c es f i rs t appear a nce o f objl with obj 2 
i n obj3 ( wor d o r list) 
Tur ns procedure i nt o l ist . OpPOS ite of DEFI NE 
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If you type in the names ot people 
I wi ll te l l you whether or not I 
lIke them . When you think you know 
the rUle that I am using type TEST 
To give up t ype QUIT 

Give me a name 
MARK 
Yes I l i ke MARK 

Give me a name 
FIONA 
Yes I like FrONA 

Gi ve me a name 
PETER 
Yes I like PETER 

Give me a name 
JONATHAN 
No I don't l ike JONATHhN 

Give me a name 
ROGER 
No I don ' t lik e ROG£H 

Give me a name 
HARRY 
Yes I li ke HARRY 

recursive procedure RUST which checks if its 
input (local) list. LIST, is empty (to terminate 
recursion) and if not calls RANCHOICE to 
choose one of the e lements at random. This 
element is added to the (global) list NEWLlST 
and then REMOVEd from LIST prior to a 
recursive caJl to RUST. Note that RAN LIST 
uses QP to return t he value of the sorted list, 
and thus must be treated as a func tion by the 
procedure which calls it. Incidentally, this 
procedure utilises the same concept of 
sampling without replacement explained in my 
article on randomisation in a recent issue of 
the magazine, but is Simpler to conceptualise 
(if slower to run) than the BASIC routine 
presented there. 

The program to be discussed below, shown 
in Listing 3, also contains a set of utilities which 
do not, in themselves, require installation of 
the list processing modules to work. Text is 
printed from lists in Logotron LOGO, but the 
language does not appear to have any 'pretty 
print' faCility, so that words will be split across 
lines when long lists are printed on the screen. 
T he procedures PRUNE, PRP2 and PRP 
constitute a utility module to provide such a 
facility and can be saved as a separate file in 
your utilities directory (eg using the " saved 
marked section" option from a word 
processor). When present, using PRP (list) 
instead of PR (list) will produce wordwrapped 
text as in the program's listing of birds that 
it knows shown in Figure 3. 

Extended list 
processing commands 
Table I shows the extensions prOVided by the 
uUSTS module which is proVided on the 
Logotron standard utility disc. This can be 
installed by the command USE uLlSTS, or else 
by INSTALL lLlSTS if another module such as 
uFIX is already in place. Once installed, these 
modules effectively extend the language, 
providing extra pr imit ives for your program 
commands. 
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One set of extra commands involves the 
deletion and/or replacement of items from 
existing lists. DELETE removes each 
occurrence of a specified object from a list, 
whereas REMOVE only removes the first it 
finds (which is why it was preferred in listing 
2). REPLACE replaces the first object it finds 
with the new object specified. To replace all 
occurrences of a given word in a list requires 
a specially written recursive procedure, 
REPLACE +ALl. which is shown in Figure 2, 
together with a demonstration of its effect 
compared with that of REPLACE. 

REPLACE +ALL fi rst checks if the object 
to be replaced still exists in the list (the 
terminating condit ion for the recursion) and 
if not outputs the current value of the list. 
Otherwise, REPLACE is used to replace the 
first occurrence and recursive call is made to 
REPLACE+ALL with the new value of the list. 
Note that this call is made via use o f OP (for 
output). The reason for this is that OP outputs 
a value to the call ing procedure. including itself 
at the previous level of recursion. Hence. when 
the terminating condition is reached, the final 
value of the list must be passed up through 
each level via OP until it reaches the procedure 
which called REPLACE+ALL in the fi rst place. 
As I mentioned in my earlier article, LOGO 
does not permit iteration (repeat loops etc), 
so you have to get co grips with recursive 
techniques if you are going to write in this 
language. 

?POALL 
TO REPLACE_ALL : 01 : 02 : LIST 
IF NOT MEMBER? : 0 1 :LIST [OP : LIST) 
MAKE NLIST REPLACE : 01 : 02 : LIST 
OP REPLACE_ALL :01 : 02 :LIST 
END 

MAKE NLETTBRS [ A B A C A A 0 E F A I 

'!PR : LETTERS 
A II A C A A D E F A 
?PR REPLACE "11 "X : LETTERS 
X B A C A A D E F A 
?PR REPLIICE_ALL "A " X :LETTERS 
X B X C x X 0 E F X 

It should be noted that all of these 
procedures operate as functions, outputting 
values. even though they sound like commands. 
For example. if the variable WORD has the 
value "CART" then you might expect the line: 
REMOVE "R :WORD to remove the letter 
R and set the value of WORD to CAT Instead, 
LOGO will reply "YOU DON'T SAY WHAT 
TO DO WITH CAT". The effect required is 
achieved by: MAKE "WORD REMOVE "R 
:WORD. 

Other extensions provided by uLlSTS (d 
Table I) include a useful LOCAL command 
which works as in BASIC. Also, as in BBC 
BASIC any variables specified in the argument 
list are automatically LOCAled (necessary for 
recursion). DEFINE and TEXT are used to 
convert text into procedures and vice versa, 
the utility of which I have yet to divine. The 
remaining pr imitives are all concerned with the 
creation and manipulation of property lists. 

Property lists are an extremely useful 
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faC ility. Any word may have associated with 
it a number of properties. These are assigned 
by PPROP - eg PPROP "MARK "JOB 
"EDITOR, and retrieved by GPRO p, eg PR 
"MARK "JOB will print "EDITOR". Properties 
are deleted by REMPROP as in REMPROP 
"MARK "JOB (just kidding, Mark). Note that 
PPROP and REM PROP are commands, but 
GPROP is a function. Property lists are 
attached to words but do not give them values 
and are not displayed by POALL or shown in 
the editor. However, they are stored in ASCII 
format in the fi le and appear as shown in listing 
3 when this is loaded into a word processor. 
To see all the PPROP defin itions from within 
LOGO you type PPS. To see the property list 
associated with a given name type PLlST 
followed by the name. For example , in a 
database of magazines PR PLlST A&B might 
show: (NATURE COMPUTING SPECIALlSM 
BBC PERIOD MONTHLY). Note that the 
property lists simply consists of alternate 
names and values of properties. Because PLlST 
is a function, however, it is possible to access 
its value from within a program in order to 
check whether a given property is associated 
with a name - a faci lity which is exploited in 
listing 3 to be discussed below. 

The obvious application of property lists 
is fo r the creation and manipulation of 
databases in which properties may be regarded 
as corresponding to the various 'fields' 
associated with a record . However, the 
fleXibi lity of list structures means that the 
information associated with different names 
may differ with regard to the number and 
nature of properties and the length of the 
values without any memory penalty as in an 
o rthodox database. LOGO property lists (as 
in the parent language LISP) are really designed 
for storing knowledge in the flexible manner 
required for many applications in computer 
modelling and artificial intelligence. rather than 
for conventional database applications. 

An example of how LOGO property lists 
could assist in the ease and clarity of 
programming could arise in adventure game 
programming. For example. the objects in 
adventure games normall y have several 
different properties attached to them such as 
LOCATION, CARRY STATUS (can be carried, 
is being worn etc) DESCRIPTION and in some 
cases WEIGHT etc. If created as property lists, 
the values of objects can be looked up by 
GPROP as appropriate - eg " IF NOT 
EQUAU GPROP :OBJECT " LOCATION 
:CURRENTLOC (PR SE (I can't 
see) GPROP :OBJECT "DESCRIPTION). List 
processing is actually well suited to the writing 
of Adventure games and I hope to examine 
the usage of LOGO for this purpose in a later 
article. 

The BIRDS database 
In order to illustrate the use of property lists 
in Logotron LOGO, I have written a simple 
database program called BIRDS (listing 3). The 
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I"igure 

Ul ~LlS OATAOM:iE 

1 . LOOK UP BIRDS 
2 . ADD / REPLACE DATA 
3. SAVE DATABASE 
4 . QUIT PROGRAM 

ENTBR CHOICE : I 

DIRDS gives l i st of all b l I ds known to 
the program 
QUIT returns to menu 

Glve me a bied ' s name 
BtROS 

I k.now tac:ts about the followlng bird!> : 

ROBIN CHAFF INCH PENGUIN DUCK EAGLE 
OSTRICH JAY FLAMINGO GANNET CHICKEN 
MOCKINGBIRD SWAN THRUSH PIGEON 

G~ve m~ a bied ' s name 
FLN1INGO 

FLIES : YES 
SINGS: NO 
SWIMS: NO 
FOUND IN UK: NO 

Give me a bitd's name 
CHAFF INCH 

FACTS ABOUT THE CI !AFFINCH 

FLIES: YES 
SINGS : 'iES 
SWIMS : NO 
FOUND IN UK : YES 

Give me a b i rd ' s name 
EAGLE 

FACTS ABOUT THE EAGLE 

FLIES: YES 
SINGS: NO 
SWIMS: NO 
FOUND IN UK: YES 

top level procedure to be called after LOADing 
in order to run t he program is itself called 
BIRDS. The program allows the user to enter 
the name of a given bird and get a display of 
information that t he program knows about it 
(see Figure 3 for a sample interaction). An 
o ption to add data allows one quite simply to 
extend the database indefinitely (Within t he 
limits of memory). If data on a bird are 
incor rec t, then the same option will 
automatically replace them by entering data 
for the same name. It should be quite simple 
to adapt the program by altering or adding to 
the fie lds used, or by changing it to apply to 
an entirely different subject. It is, however, first 
necessary to understand the manner in which 
the program makes use of a prototype 
property list as described below. 

The program listing reflects the lack of 
distinction between program code and data 
made by LOGO. You think of a LOGO 
program as a database of things which the 
system knows. LOGO knows about three 
types of things: 
(i) procedures, delimited by TQ. .. END 
(ii) variables, defined by MAKE and 
(iii) properties attached to names, defi ned by 
the PPROP commands. 
In BASIC, t he value of variables defi ned in 
running a program are stored dynamically and 
quite separately from the program; they are 
lost as soon as you edit the program and are 
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not resaved with it. Any computed values 
which need to be retained must hence be 
written by t he program into a datafile . By 
contrast, in LOGO, any variables or properties 
defined while the program is running are simply 
added to the database of things LOGO knows, 
and can be resaved with the program by the 
SAVE command. 

This facility is explOited in the BIRDS 
program which prOVides an option for adding 
new birds to the database. When the program 
is resaved, the additional data are resaved with 
it. Hence , to acquire the program as shown 
in listing 3, you don't actually need to type 
in explicitly all the PPROP commands shown, 
but can create these more simply via menu 
option 2, before resaving the program plus 
additional data via option 3. You must, 
however, prOVide data for at least one bird 
from the listing shown. so t hat the value of 
the variable BIRDS is defined at the outset with 
at least one member in its list. 

You may be wondering why some birds are 
apparently assigned more properties than 
others in list ing 3. In fact, when menu option 
I is taken. you are shown fo r any bird chosen, 
its value on four properties: FLIES, SINGS, 
SWIMS. FOUND IN UK. The program is 
designed to illustrate a database method used 
in some artificial intelligence programs in which 
properties are ' inherited' from superordinate 
concepts. Most birds fly. for example, so it is 
clearly very inefficient for a computer (or the 
human brain) to associate this information with 
every bird about which knowledge is held . 
However, not all birds fly, so the system must 
be able to cope with exceptions. What I have 
actually done in this program is to define a 
prototype property list associated with the 
name BIRDS. This defines values of the four 
properties which I assume will be most typical 
for the set of birds to be considered, ie they 
do fly. do not sing, do not swim and are found 
in the UK. Each individual bird is fi rst assigned 
a dummy entry. eg PPROP "THRUSH "BIRD 
"YES which is never accessed, but included to 
ensure that each bird has a non-empty 
property list (an empty one would crash the 
program). Apart from this, birds are only 
assigned property values if they differ from the 
prototype - for example, D UCK requires 
PPROP " SWIMS " YES. 

Some brief comments on the techniques 
used in the BIRDS program might be helpful 
to those learning the language . When option 
I is chosen from the menu. the procedure 
LOOKUP requests the bird's name checking 
fi rst that it is not a special command (QUIT 
- which returns to menu or BIRDS which 
produces a list of all birds known to the 
program). It then tests whether the name 
entered is a known bird by checking for 
membership of the list BIRDS. If it is known, 
then the procedures FACTS and FI NDPRO P 
print out t he known values. 

FINDPROP is a func tion which returns the 
·specific property value if it exits and t he 
prototype value otherwise. How can you tell 
that a property has been defined, though~ The 
program uses the system function PLlST to 
return the property list associated with the 
bird and then checks whether the property 
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name under consideration is a member of the 
list. This method should be reliable provided 
that the value entered for a property cannot 
be the same as a property name. 

W hen entering data, the procedure ADD 
assembles the user 's entries in temporary 
variables (NAME. ANSWERS) which may be 
checked and verified by the user. The 
procedure UPDATE (and its sub-procedure 
UPDPROPS) t hen updates the database. This 
has to allow for both replacement of existing 
data and addition of new birds. For example . 
the bird name is only added to the list of names 
if it is not already a member of that list. When 
updating properties in UPDPROPS, a check 
is fi rst made as to whether the value matches 
that in the prototype. Only if it does not 
match is the PPROP command used to 
associate the value with the new bird. 
Although PPROP automatically overwrites any 
previously entered property value, we must 
also allow for editing of data where a bird has 
incorrectly been assigned a non-prototype 
value earlier. Hence, a check is also made for 
the case where the entry does match the 
prototype but a listing of the property is 
nonetheless present for the bird in question, 
in which case REMPROP is used to remove it. 

About this column 
In this article, and the previous one, I have 
covered the basic list processing faci lities of 
the Logotron versions of the LOGO language 
both in the ROM and making use of the uLlSTS 
extension module . I have not been attempting 
to teach the language from scratch, but have 
assumed that interested readers will have both 
read the Logotron manual and have had some 
experience in orthodox BASIC programming. 
In an occasional series, I hope to provide 
further discussion and illustrative code aimed 
at developing the advantages of LOGO over 
BASIC with particular emphasis on list 
processing methods. It would, however, be 
helpful if LOGO users could write to me and 
tell me how they are using the language, what 
problems they are encountering and what 
aspects of the language and its application t hey 
would like to see covered in this column. 

+LISTING1+ 

TO ASK 
MAKB " 0 ( :0 • I ) 
PR SB [00 I llkel ITEM : Q : TESTLIST 
MAKE "/\NS RC 
PR : ANS 
MAKE " ANSWERS LPUT ;I\NS :I\NSWERS 
'NO 

TO TBST 
TS 
PR {Try t o ans we r each of the I 
PR [ fol l owing questions : I 
PR [Type Y or N I 
PR ( I 
MAKE " Q 0 
MAKE "AN SWERS [ I 
REPEAT 10 {ASK I 
J P EQUAL? : ANSWBRS :CORANS ( PR [ We ll 
done you have ~olved the probl e m] MAKE 
"WON TRUEI ITS PR [You have fail ed the 
t est I PR [Please continuell 
. ND 
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: LETTER : WORD 
:WORD [OP FALSE I 

R 
TO INSTR 
IF EMPTY 
IF EQUAL 
OP INSTR 
END 

FIRST :WORD : LETTER l OP TRUE) 
:LETTER BF :WORD 

TO LIKES? : NAME 
MAKE " T1 ( AND INSTR? " A :NAME NOT 
INSTR? " 1 :NAME ) 
MAKE " T2 ( AND INSTR? " T :NAME NOT 
INSTR? HA :NAME ) 
IF ( OR :T1 :T2 ) loOP TRUE I [OP FALSE I 
END 

TO PLAY 
IF ;WON I STOP I 
PR [Give me a name I 
MAKE " NAME FIRST Rt. 
IF EQUAL? :NAME ~QUIT [PR [ Thanks fot 
playing 1 STOP J 
IF EQUAL? :NAME " T8ST [TEST MAKE "TESTED 
TRUE] [MAKE "TESTED FALSE] 
IF : TSSTED [ I [IF LIKES? : NAME I PR SE 
(Yes I like) ; NAME) [PR SE [No I don ' t 
like ] ;NAME] ] 
PR [ I 
,LAY 
END 

TO NAMES 
TS 
MAKE " WON FALSE 
PR (If you type in the names ot people] 
PR ( I will tell you whether or not 11 
PR [like them. When you think you know] 
PR [ the rul e that I am using type TEST ] 
PR [To give up type QUIT) 
PR ( J 
PLAY 
END 

MAKE " TESTLIST [ALEXANDER PERSEUS 
XIMENBS RASPUTIN CALLIGULA DEMETRIUS 
LUCIFBR KATARINA TREBHORN LOHENGRINJ 
MAKE " CORANS [Y N N N Y Y N N Y N J 

+LISTING2+ 

'l'0 RANCHOICE : LIST 
OP I TEM 1 + ( RANDOM COUNT : LIST ) : LIST 
END 

TO RLIST : LIST 
IF EMPTY? : LIST [ STOP J 
MAKE "ITEM RANCJiOlCE :LIST 
MAKE "NEWLIS'l' SE : NEWLIST : ITEM 
MAKE " LIST REMOVE : ITEM : LIST 
RLIST : LIST 
END 

TO RANLIST : LIST 
MAKE " NEWLIST 1 1 
RLIST :LIST 
or :NEWLIST 
END 

+LISTING3+ 

PPROP " THRUSH "B I RD "YES 
PPROP " THRUSH " SINGS " YES 

PPROr "SWAN "BIRD "YES 
PPROP " SWAN "SWIMS "YES 

PPROP " FLAMINGO "BIRD " YES 

PPROP " FLAMINGO " FOUND . IN . UK " NO 

PpROP " GANNET "BIRD " YES 
PPROp " GAN NET " SWIMS " YES 

PpROP "CHICKEN " BIRD " YES 

PPROP " MOCKINGBIRD " BIRD " YES 
PPROP " MOCKINGBIRD " SINGS " YES 
PPROP " MOCKINGBIRD "FOUND. IN . UK " NO 

pPROP "JAY "BI RD "YES 

PPROP " OSTRICH " BIRD " YES 
pPROP " OSTR I CH " FLIES " NO 
PPROP " OSTRICH "FOUND.IN.UK " NO 

PPROP "EAGLE " BIRD " YES 
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PPRu P " LJUCK "I;HHU " YES 
PPROP "DUCK " SWI MS " YES 

PPROp " PENGUIN "BIRD " YES 
pPROP " PENGUIN "FLIES " NO 
PPROP "PENGUIN " SWIMS "YES 

G 

PPROP "PENGUIN "FOUND.IN.UK " NO 

PPROP " CHAFF INCH " BIRD " YES 
PPROP " CHAFF INCH " SINGS " YES 

PPROP " ROBI N "BIRD " YES 
' PPROP " ROBIN " SINGS " YES 

PPROP " BIRDS " FLIES " YES 
PPROP "BIRDS "SINGS "NO 
PPROP "BIRDS " SWI MS "NO 
PPROP "BI RDS " FOUND. IN . UK 

PPROP " PIGEON " BIRD " YES 

TO LKINFO 
TS 

" YES 

PRP (B I RDS gives list of all bi~ds known 
to the program J 
PR [ QUIT returns to menu 1 
PR [ J 
END 

TO LOOKUP 
PR [ Give me a bird ' s name 1 
MAKE " NAME FIRST RL 
I F EQUAL? : NAME " QUIT [STOP [ 
IF EQUAL? : NAME " BIRDS [ LISTBIRDS] 
IF MEMBER? :NAME : BIRDS 1 FACTS : NAMEJ 
[ IF NOT EQUAL? : NAMB " BIRDS [ PR [ ) PR [I 
don ' t know that one) PR [IIJ 
PR 1 J 
PR [ J 
LOOKUP 
END 

TO LISTBIRDS 
PR [ I 
PR [I know facts about the following 
bi~ds: J 
PR [ J 
PRP ; BIROS 
PR I J 
END 

TO PACTS :BIRD 
PR [ J 
PR SE [ FACTS ABOUT THE ) :BIRD 
PR 1 J 
PR SE " FLIBS: FI NDPROP :BIRD "FLIBS 
PR SE " SINGS: FINDPROP : B I RD "SINGS 
PR SE " SWIMS : FINDPROP ; BIRD " SWIMS 
PR SE {FOUND IN UK ; I FINDPROP :BIRD 
" FOUND. IN. UK 
END 

TO SAVEBIRDS 
*DEL.BIRDS 
SAVE "BIRDS 
END 

TO MENU 
TS 
VDU {31 10 2 1 
PR [ BIRDS DATABASEJ 
VDU [31 1 0 3 J 

~U "e( ~3"1--;-'~O--;6~(---
PR (1. LOOK UP BIRDSJ 
VDU (31 la 8 J 
PR ( 2. ADD / REPLACE DATA l 
VDU (31 1 0 10J 
PR [ 3 . SAVE DATABASEJ 
VDU (3 1 l a 12J 
PR 1 4. QUIT PROGRAM J 
VDU (3 1 10 20J 
TYPE [ ENTER CHOICE : J 
MAKE " CHOICE RC 
PR : CHOICE 
IF AND :CHOICE ) 0 :CHOICE < 5 (STOPJ 
MENU 
'NO 

TO ADD 
TS 

L o 
pR (Name of birdJ 
MAKE "NAME FIRST RL 

G 

I F EQUAL? :NAME "QUIT [STOP J 
PR I J 
PR " FL1ES ? 
MAKE " ANSWERS RL 
PR " S I NGS? 

o 

MAKE "ANSWERS LPUT FIRST RL : ANSWERS 
PR " SWIMS? 
MAKE " ANSWBRS LPUT FIRST RL :ANSWERS 
PR [FOUND IN UK?] 
MAKE " ANSWBRS LPUT FIRST RL :ANSWERS 
MAKE " ANSWERS EXPANS :ANSWERS 
END 

TO UPDPROPS :P : A 
IF EMP'l"l? : P [S'fOP I 
MAKE " PI F I RST :P 
MAKE " AI FIRST : A 
MAKE " EQ ( EQUAL? GPROP " BIRDS :Pl ;Al 
IF NOT ;EQ IPPROP : NAME :1'1 :AI J 
IF ( AND : EQ MBMBER? :Pl PLIST : NAME ) 
I REMPROP : NAME :P11 
UI?DPROPS BF :1' BF :A 
END 

TO UPDATE :NAME :ANSWERS 
IF NOT MEMDER? :NAME :BIRDS ( MAKE " BIRDS 
LPU1' :NAME : B I RDS J 
PPROP :NAME " B I RD " YES 
UPDPROPS ;PROPNAMES : ANSWERS 
END 

TO ADDB 
ADD 
PR [ I 
PR 1 Above OK Y / N? J 
MAKE "ANS RC 
I F ( OR EQUAL? : ANS " Y EQUAL ? :MS "y ) 
f STOP 1 
ADDB : NAME :ANSWERS 

TO ADDB I RD 
ADDB 
UPDA'r E :NAME :ANSWERS 
IF NOT MORE? (STOP J 
ADDBIRD 
'NO 

TO PRL I NE 
MAKE " CT COUNT :FT 
PR ,TEMPL 
MAKE " TEMPL SE : FT 1 J 
'NO 

TO PRP2 : LIST 
IF EMPTY? :LIST [ STOPJ 
MAKE " FT FIRST : LIST 
MAKB "eT :CT + ( COUNT : FT ) + 1 
IF :CT ) 39 ( PRLINE 1 [MAKE " TEMPL LPUT 
:FT : TEMPL J 
PRP2 BF : LI ST 
END 

TO PRP :LIST 
MAKE " CT 0 
MAKE "TEMPL [ 1 
PRP2 :LIST 
PR : TEMPL 
END 

TO FINDPROP :B1RD ; PROP 
IF MEMBER? : PROP PLIST : BIRD l OP GPROP 
:BIRD : PROP J (OP GPROP " BI RDS : PROP ) 
END 

TO SXPANS : LIST 
IF MEMBER? "Y : LIST 1 MAKE "L I ST REPLACB 
" 'f " YES : LIST 01' HXPANS : LIST] 
IP MEMBER? "N : L IST [MAKE " LIST REPLACE 
" N " NO : LIST OP EXPANS : LIST J [ OP : LIST J 
END 

TO MORE? 
PR [ 1 
PR ( Add / ~eplace anoth e~ bird ( Y / N ) 
?( 

MAKE "R RC 
IF OR EQUAL? : R "Y EQUAL? :R " y (OP 
TRUE ] [ OP FALSEJ 
END 

TO BIRDS 
MBNU 
IF EQUAL? ; CHOICE 4 [ S'l'OP J 
I F EQUAL? :CHOICE 1 [ LK I NFO LOOKUPJ 
IF HQUAL? :CHOICE 2 [ ADDBIRD I 
IF EQUAL? : CHOICE 3 I SAVEBIRDSJ 
BIRDS 
END 

MAKE " PROPNAMES [F LI ES SINGS SWIMS 
FOUND. IN . UK J 

PIGEON J 
MA KH "B I RDS [ ROBIN CHAFF INCH PENGU I N 
DUCK EAGLE OSTRICH JAY FLAMINGO GANNET 
:::HICKEN MOCKINGBIRD SWAN THRUSH PIGEON 1 
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Put the BOOT in on a Disk User for the BBC Micro 
Disk User for the BBC Micro -- Just Press for Action 

~ Disk User is a first - an interactive disk 
~ magazine providing instant access to a range 

... of entertaining, useful and informative software 
~ ~~ for the BBC Micro. Get in at the beginning of 

li..rt.O this natural step in the evolution of computer 
/6!; 061; ... magazines. 

;';>".,t ~..? . ~ Six issues of this colourful magazine and 5'14" 
...... i?..r... ~ ~ disk combination - a minimum lOOK of ~~ •. ~ '~.r. 
~ • (J.- ~a professional software every issue - at a cost 

J,..~; 0:! "'''-?... of just £13.12. That's less than £2.30 per issue, 
... ~. ~ "'0. rc~.... delivered to your door. U . V{CI: i? ... 
~ ~ '. ~O: ~ • .,. Make sure of your regular copy by taking 
11~ ~ .~ "'~/ -0 .. 

"'I.< ~ 0-a; 4&'" 
1'4:>?J %-1t ~ -t, "''''06", ¥-&Ol~ 
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advantage of our special subscriptions offer. 
If you own a BBC Microcomputer, Model B, 
B + or Master 128 and use a SV .. " disk drive 
then Disk User is for you. 
Disk User includes animations, full scale 
applications such as disk cataloguer and 
software manager, adventure, strategy and 
arcade games. lots of disk utilities and 
interactive tutorials. None of the software is 
protected, rather it is fully documented, 
structured and easy to follow. 
There are also unique chances to "try before 
you buy~' as software companies provide Disk 
User readers with demonstrations of their 
latest programs. 

'. "~ '" ~" ... 
~o''C-0o'q, ~ £13.72 for 6 Issues UK 

1[, ~~ ~ 
-0 ~1> .. 

-0 ... 

£16.00 for 6 Issues Overseas Surface Mail 
Airmail rates given on request 
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~'" ... 
~ ~ "'c · 
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Send your remittance to: 
INFONET LTD. , Times House, 179 The Marlowes, 

Hemel Hempstead, Herts. HP11BB. 
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B rushing 

Is the 
Microbrush 

Graphics 
System the 

natural choice 
for the 

professional 
computer 

artist? 

There have been many Computer Aided 
Graphic (CAG) packages available for the Beeb 
but none of them have really inspired me -
most offer few features and are very restrictive 
and cumbersome to operate. However, AB 
Designs (who are well known for their AB2 
graphics package), have just released their 
Microbrush Graphics System. 

The Microbrush Graphics System is 
available in two versions: M;crobrush A for the 
Model B and Master series , and Microbrush B. 
an enhanced version for the Master series only. 
Microbrush A costs £150 whilst Microbrush 
B costs £200, both prices inclusive of VAT 
and postage and packing. Educational and bulk 
order discounts are available. 

This month I'll be taking a look at 
Microbrush A, with updates on Microbrush B 
in a future issue of A&B. 

Microbrush 
The Microbrush Graphics System can be used 
for producing colour or black and white 
artwork. The program uses either Mode 0 or 
Mode I and provides a palette of either 42 half
tones or 42 colours depending upon which 
Mode is being used. 

Microbrush A consists of two 16K 
EPROMs, a 132 AS page spiral bound 
instruction manual , and three 'fl ippable' discs. 

The Microbrush Graphics System has been 
designed in a modular form . This means that 
any extra facilities can be easily added to the 
system, and then become an integral part of 
that system. 

The Microbrush ROM is central to its 
operation. This ROM contains the paintbox 
system and line drawing routines, ikon 
generator and drag system, type-setter, full 
colour rubber and fill routine. 

The second ROM is the Injeeror ROM, 
which contains the screen utilities (the screen 
editor and special effects generator), zoom 
shape generator. line drawing funct ions for 
producing lines, circles, elipses, three to eleven
sided polygons, and a host of other useful 
functions. 

The accompanying 'flippable' discs contain 
the pixel editor, colour palettes, zoom shape 
definitions, thirty type-faces, an Epson 
compatible FX80 screen dump routine, ikons, 
and sample screens. 

The minimum hardware requirement to 
operate the Microbrush A is a BBC Model B 
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or Master series microcomputer, with an 
Epson compatible FXBO dot-matrix printer, 40 
track Single-sided floppy disc drive . Acorn 
compatible DFS, and either a trackerball or 
mouse. 

As the system uses the high resolution 
graphic Modes. a hi-resolution monochrome 
monitor or medium-resolution colour monitor 
are preferable. If a low resolution monitor 
(especially a television set) is used, moiree 
patterns will appear on the screen in cereain 
circumstances, and can be most distracting. 

The system can be operated by either a 
trackerball (Marconi RB2) o r a mouse. 
Throughout this review I shall refer to the 
trackerball, although the mice button control 
combinations are the same. 

Putting the boot in 
The Microbrush system can be entered by 
booting up the main Microbrush disc or by 
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entering the command ·MB. If the screen is 
already in either Mode 0 or Mode I, then the 
paintbox will be entered in that Mode with the 
screen preserved, otherwise Mode I will be 
entered and the screen cleared. 

The system defaults to using the trackerball 
as the input device , although t his can be easily 
changed. The command ·MBM wi ll enter the 
paintbox as described as above, but with the 
mouse selected . When booti ng up from the 
disc the boot file can be eaSily modified so that 
mouse operation is selected. 

As the program has been designed to be 
compatible with all of the BBC range the DFS, 
as opposed to t he newer ADFS, must be used. 
The program defaults to using only drive 0 but 
the software can be configured to use drives 
1,2,3, and 4 in addition (if available). Drive 4 
is supported for t hose using RAM disc systems, 
eg Morley or Solidisk RAM discs, which usually 
default to drive 4 . 

Paintbox 
In the paintbox system the top three lines of 
the screen are used to display t he current 
paintbrush and colour, vario us painting o ptions 
and the palette. In Mode 0 the colour palette 
is made up of 42 colours in Mode 1,42 half
tones in Mode O. 

To start painting the right button is pressed 
to take the cursor into the palette where once 
the required colour has been selected, the 
centre bu tton is pressed to lock it in . The 
paintbrush appears in the new colour and can 
be moved around the screen with the 
trackerball . Pressing the left button will paint 
the colour o n t he screen. 

The paintbrush can be changed by pressing 
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t he centre button, which will then cycle 
through the available paintbrushes in the display 
box at the top-left hand of t he screen. The 
default paint brushes are circular, but these can 
be changed to square brushes, and vice versa. 

Microbrush allows you to define your own 
paintbrushes, which can then be saved to disc 
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for later use. Apart from the usual type of 
paintbrushes, Microbrush also offer s colour 
paintbrushes which act as a filter to the brush 
colour. Paint brushes can be mirrored both 
horizontally, vertically. and also rotated. 

The paintbrush can operate in one of three 
modes: transparent, opaque, or amalgamated 
and background. Transparent painting causes 
any black in the current colour to be treated 
as t ransparent and allow the areas of the screen 
underneath these to be seen. Opaque painting 
treats any black in the current colour to be 
treated as opaque . 

Amalgamated painting allows the brush to 
only paint over t he foreground colours, leaving 
the background colour unaffected; this is most 
useful for reco lo ur ing a picture. T he 
Amalgamated routine can also be used to paint 
'behind ' objects, causing the colo ur to be 
painted on the background colour o nly. 

Each palette comes complete with 42 
colours or half-tones for use with the 
paintbrush, 9 pre-defined paintbrushes, and 46 
programmable paintbrushes. A further set of 
five different palettes are also supplied on one 
of the accompanying discs and can be loaded 
in and used instead of t he standard palette. If 
you sti ll can' t find t he colour/half-tone 
required, then new colo urs can be designed. 
This involves producing a sample of the new 
colour on the screen, which is best achieved 
by using the pixel editor and then transferring 
this new colour into one of the colour palette 
boxes. 

Microbrush is extremely versatile in that 
it can use colours with repeat patterns of up 
to 8 pixels both ho rizontally and vertically -
other CAG packages restrict repeat patterns 
to tWO, four, or e ight pixels. 
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The dot pattern of individual co lours can 
be shifted both horizontally and vertically. This 
can be used to produce interesting interference 
patterns, and thus create new 'colours' fo r use 
with t he system. 

To produce straight lines, a variable line 
drawing routine can be called upon. W hen the 
paint brush is at the start of the required line, 
( I) is pressed, then at the end of the line (L) 
is pressed. A line will be drawn between those 
two points, using the current palette colour 
and paint brush. 

To move the paint brush hor izontally o r 
vertically. the cursor control keys can be used. 
This way is more accurate than using the 
trackerball. The speed at which the paint brush 
moves can also be adjusted (from one pixel to 
8 pi xels at a t ime). Its also worth point ing o ut 
t hat a software horizontal, vert ical, and total 
lock can be applied to t he trackerball, and that 
t he sensitivity can also be changed (h igh, 
medium, and low). 

Due to the way that the colours have been 
constructed, it is not possible to have a ' f1ood
fi ll ' routine. However, a fast fi ll rout ine is 
provided, and when called upon, it will fill an 
area bounded by an unbroken o ut line (although 
gaps may occur they can be easily fi lled in). 
Should the o utline be broken, the fill routine 
will 'escape' outside the desired area, possibly 
causing disaste ro us effects, and destroying 
hours of valuable work. 

Sooner or late r, t he use of a rubber will 
be requ ired to remove o ne mistake o r another. 
The advantage of Microbrush over o ther CAG 
systems is that t he rubber is a colour rubber, 
and can thus be used to selectively rub o ut one 
of the colo urs, or all of t he colours. The other 
advantage is that the rubber is in t he shape of 
the current paint brush, and can t hus be used 
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with great senSitivity when used in conjunction 
with o ne of the smaller paint brushes. 

Disc access system 
When it becomes necessary to load or save 
a file from disc, t he me nu area is entered and 
the (L) or (Cedilla) optio ns chosen for loading 
and saving respectively. 

Once se lected, the colour palette display 
is replaced by a list of fi les in t he cur rent 
director y. The display is sufficient for only nine 
files to be displayed - the other files can be 
seen by pressing the left or right buttons to 
scroll the display up or down. A file is selected 
by placing the cursor ove r it and pressing the 
centre button. In the case of saving a file, if 
t he cursor is over a blank area whe n selected, 
a prompt will appear fo r the file name to be 
saved to. To t he far right of the display are 
details of t he current drive number and 
directory, whic h can both be easily changed. 

Should a picture be loaded up into the 
wrong Mode , t he Mode conversion uti li ty can 
be used . Pressing (9) will convert t he picture 
in t he current memory to t hat o f t he current 
Mode. The colo ur palettes can also be 
conver ted from Mode I to Mode 0 , and vice 
versa. 

The ikons 
The ikon system is entered by going up to the 
menu and selec ti ng the (I) o ptio n. The iko n 
ge ne rator is a powerful system allowing up to 
46 3 by 3 character blocks to be recalled fo r 
instant pOSit ioning anywhere on the screen . 
The ikons can contain anything from logos, to 
symbols or type face characters. 

The colour palette display is re placed by 
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a selectio n of 9 from the 46 ikons. The ikon 
display can be scro lled through and the ikon 
required selected. The ikon system is similar 
to t hat of the paintbrush system, with t he 
painting options ava ilable. and the colour 
rubber as well . The paint brush takes the form 
of the current ikon which can t hen be 
accurately positioned. The system is really fast 
when it comes to moving the ikons around the 
screen - much faster t han other systems that 
can o nly support 2 by 2 character ikons! 

The ikons can be mir ro red horizontall y, 
vertically, and also rotated. Iko ns can be 
designed on sc reen using the paint box system, 
and the n loaded into the ikon generator for 
use as ikons. Any ikons designed can be saved 
to disc for future use. 

Type setter and 
generator 
To init ialise t he type setter, a type face has to 
be loaded from disc . Once this has been done, 
Microbrush will know that it has just loaded 
a type face, and will enter t he ikon system and 
call t he type setting routine. 

There are fifty typefaces supplied with the 
Micro brush system and these fall in to two 
categories: text faces and display faces. Text 
faces are used for producing upper and lower 
case characters, whereas t he display faces 
contain the upper case characte rs only. alo ng 
with numerals. punctuation marks. and various 
symbols. 

A typeface character is picked up in t he 
same way as an ikon. The character is t hen 
posit ioned o n screen using the trackerball and 
t he left button pressed. It is pr inted and the 
curso r automatically moved alo ng with 
proportional spacing between the characters, 
although t his facility can be turned off if 
desired. Then the next character can be 
selected and printed , and so o n until t he tex t 
is bu ilt up. 

To introduce spaces between words t he 
cent re butto n is pressed. To he lp your layou t , 
a left margin can be defined. To return to the 
margin o n the nex t line t he ( ) key is pressed. 
The line spacing will depend upon the typeface 
in use. 

All of the various parameters for use with 
t he type setter can be altered , namely line 
spacing, word spacing, proportio nal spacing, 
and descenders. Should you save the t ypeface 
to disc t hen t hese parameters will be 
automatically saved alongSide it. 

Typeface characters can be designed using 
t he paintbox system. and t hen sent to t he 
generator and incorpo rated in to the cur rent 
typeface. Due to t he way that characters are 
constructed, they can be made up from eight 
o r so basic shapes, which can then be mirrored, 
ro tated, and edited to make t he complete 
character set. 

Typesetting utilities 
The Injector RO M contains the fo llowing 
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typesetting utilities: AL This is used in helping 
to align the typeface characters. HALF When 
Mode I typefaces are converted for use in 
Mode 0 , they are very wide. To compensate 
for this, the HALF facility in the Injector ROM 
can be used. This will halve the width o f the 
typeface cur rently in memory, thus making it 
more su itable for use in Mode O. LeT This 
is used to adjust the propor tional spacing 
parameters. 

Screen editor 
The screen editor allows up to twenty 
windowed areas of the screen to be stored to 
memory or disc. Once stored , t hese 
windowed areas can be moved around the 
screen using the fast drag system, printed, or 
sent to the special effects generator. The 
windowed images can be saved to memory, and 
recalled at later use. These saved images can 
also be saved t6 disc, and loaded up at a later 
date. 

Once the editor is called, a rubber banded 
rectangle appears and this can be moved 
around the screen using t he trackerball and set 
to the desired size to encompass the required 
section of the screen (up to a maximum of lI.! 
of the screen size) . 

When the rectangle is over the deSignated 
area, pressing (RETURN) will place the marked 
area into the memory. O nce stored, the 
mobile image can be scrolled around its 
window using the cursor keys in conjunction 
with the CT RL key. The image can be moved 
around the screen using the trackerball and 
prin ted by pressing the (Space Bar). 

The real beauty of the screen editor is that 
the windowed images can be sent to the special 
effects generator. 

Special effects 
The Special Effects Generator (SFXG) is an 
integral part of the screen editor and offers 
the ability to manipulate any images on the 
screen . The required area of the screen is 
placed into the screen editor store as descr ibed 
above. 

Pressing the (0) key will cause the current 
image to be outlined. (T) will tint the current 
image ie change its colour. This has no effect 
in Mode 0 as there is obViously only one 
foreground colour. (W) wi ll cause the image 
to be whited out , ie all the colours changed 
to white . The image can be half-toned by 
pressing (H) and (I) will invert the image. In 
Mode 0 black will become white and white will 
become black. In Mode I the colours w ill be 
EORed. 

Function key effects 
The real piece de resistance of the special 
effects generator is t he ability to program the 
function keys tp produce SFX on demand. 

When the screen editor is used on a Model 
B the function key defi nitions are automatically 
loaded. On a Master and Master Compact, the 
command ·KL (fsp) will have to be used. This 
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is because the definitions are not in main 
memory but instead they are in t he Machine 
Operating System (MOS) private RAM. A 
complementary command ·KS (fsp) is used 
for saving the funct ion key definit ions . 

There are two function key fi les on disc, 
"KEYS" which is the default fi le , and " ITAL". 
Once the required screen area has been placed 
in the effects memory, each of the function 
keys can be pressed to manipulate the screen 
data to produce some weird and wonderful 
effects. 

For the KEYS file, the effects available are 
thin , thicken, produce 'third' dimension, 
outline with black inl ine, 'third' dimension with 
outline, and half-toned 'third' dimension 

The ITAL file is used to italicise the lines 
in the image. Pressing fl, f2, o r f3 will italicise 
the bottom first , second, or third lines of the 
display respectively. 

The system is very flexible and allows you 
to build up your own function key effects. The 
intruction manual provides four clear step-by
step examples of how this can be achieved. 

Injector ROM 
The Injector ROM is the second ROM that 
constitutes the Microbrush A graphics system, 
This ROM conta ins a host of useful draWing 
utilities including t he above mentioned screen 
editor and effects generator and typesetter. 

To enter the Injector ROM, the options 
menu at the top of the screen is entered by 
pressing t he· right button. The po inter should 
then be moved over the current paint brush 
symbol and the left button pressed. The colo ur 
palette/ikon display to the right of the options 
menu will then be replaced by the In jector 
ROM's menu. The left and right buttons are 
then used to scroll this menu up and down. 
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When the required option is displayed the 
pointer is moved over it using the trackerball 
and the centre button pressed. 

The Graphics Injector ROM offers the 
following drawing facilities : Rubber-banded 
line drawing This is a fast rubber banded line 
drawing routine that is capable of not only 
producing continuous lines, but parallel lines. 
The routine is accessed by selecting the LINE 
option. The centre and right buttons are 
pressed to freeze and lock in an existing line 
for the parallel line dravv:ing routine. The 
'parall el' line can then be moved around the 
screen in the usual manner with the tracker ball 
and then painted. 

Like all o f the drawing facilities provided by 
the Injector ROM, the colour of the line, etc., 
is determined by the colour of the colour 
rubber (it might sound crazy but it does make 
sense - honest!) . Rectangle, circle, 
elliptical and Arc routines. These routines 
are entered by selecting the RECT, ClRC, ELl P, 
and ARC options. 

The shape chosen will then be displayed on 
the screen as a series of dots marking the 
vertices (or in the case of the circle and 
elliptical and arc rou t ines the outline) of the 
shape. To enable the shape to be seen as it 
wou ld be painted, and t hus to allow for 
accurate positioning, the dots can be replaced 
by a solid outline of the shape by selecting the 
D/L option wh ich toggles between 'dots' and 
' lines'. This applies to all of t he shapes drawn 
using the Injector ROM. 

The shapes can be 'dragged' across the 
screen using the trackerball , and can be 
en larged o r reduced in size, and rotated (see 
ROT faci lity below). Besides painting the 
outline of the shape, a solid shape can be 
produced. Polygon routines The Injector 
ROM contains routines for prodUcing polygons 
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ranging in size from three to eleven sides, ie 
from triangles to endecahedrons. The one 
required is chosen by selecting either TRIA, 
DIA, Sside, 6side and so on. Shape rotation 
All of the above shapes can ' be rotated by 
selecting the ROT routine. This asks for the 
angle of rotation requ ired in the range of 0 
to 360 degrees, in steps of one degree . 

Miscellaneous screen 
utilities 
T he Injector ROM contains some useful 
utilit ies for manipulating t he screen image. 

REV and UfO allow the whole of the 
screen to be mir rored horizontally or vertically. 
If these routines are used from the screen 
editor then only the section of the screen in 
the editor will be mirrored. 

As has been previously stated, the tOP three 
lines of the screen are taken up displaying the 
palettes , option menu, etc. The routine TOP 
allows pictures to be created that allow those 
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option is selected. The shape is entered using 
a rubber banded line drawing faCility. Each 
shape defi nition is allocated 255 bytes. A move 
command occupies six bytes and a draw 
command four bytes which means that the 
max imum number of lines available to 
construct each shape with is approximately 63 
lines . 

The USE command controls the zoom 
shape. At that time the cursor should be at 
the centre of the shape. This centre is used 
when enlarging or reducing the shape. It is also 
used as the centre for the sol id fill routine and 
should thus be placed sensibly. 

The Injector ROM also contains t wo useful 
routines for editing zoom shape definitions. 
ALTER is used to alter specific vertices of the 
lines forming the shape. The DEL facility will 
delete the last line constituting the shape. 

One of the discs accompanying the package 
contains a host of such zoom shapes ranging 
from the characters of the alphabet to the AB 
Designs logo. 

a.bc-ief gltijkll'lnopq 5[P.F1 ABCDErGHIJKL ro ,4.U(:[)I:f'Ct1 
"bedef g hi jJclFm SEP.Fi! 

AECDEFGHIJR BBCDEFGHI(JKLM SEP.FJ " ABCDEFGHIJKL 

RBCDEFGHIJKL SEP.PI- AECDEFGHIJr: F1 HBCDEFGHI,J 
RBCDEFGHI SERF5 l.BCDEFGHIJK a.bcdeFgh 
@)rnJ(9l!il~(!?@ " 5EP.FIi 
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The screen will clear and the seven by seven 
character rectangle will then appear on the 
screen blown up shOWing the constitution of 
the individual pixels. To the right will be two 
images shown in real size of the rectangle as 
it was and as it is during editing. 

The trackerball is used to move the editing 
cursor around the screen. The colour of each 
individual pixel can be changed allowing 
intricate designs to be produced. This intricate 
editing can also be used fo r designing new 
colour palettes or typefaces. Pressing (K) and 

, (L) w ill produce a line. 
To help in edit ing, a grid arou nd each pixe l 

can be drawn. The size of the pixel cursor can 
also be altered. The complete image can also 
be inverted , cleared, or restored to its former 
state before editing began. 

The pixel editor can also be used to 
redefine the Beeb character set. This is 
achieved by selecting the C.OEFS option. The 
t itle at the top o f the screen will register this 
by changing to "Character Definer". The 

me type f·jGfS shOl.un tli?low IldVi? been 
BROfIDWRV sp2(;iflDdlly designfd fDr use in mode 0 

B5 only. 

B6 AB CDEFGHIJKLMNOFQR5 TUtllJJ XYZ asH 
RBCOEfGHIJKlHNOPQR5TUUWX 'SH' SERf" ] 
abcdefghijKlmnopqrstuvUJxyz 9TEXT1 

aneaefgniiKlmnopqrstuvwxyz 9TEX12: 

11~llrl " 
The type faces shown above are mode I abcdefghijklmnopqrstuu STERn 

abcdefghi jklflnopqrs tu mm fa ces, Gonvt?rted to mUde O. Below are abcdl!fghijklmnopqr 9TEXP+ 

~bed.fghijklmnopq TE:-:Ti! 

~~il~' 
shown the same faces at rlalf size . ABCDEFCHlJKLHNOfIo.RSTUlJl,JXVZ '" i ->:-. ~,:-:" ,&,:., f..:.:.. t.:.:.. i~" " .a bcde f 9 h i jklrmopqrstu 'J HXyZ 8SERF 

R B[[lEFtHIJI'; l HNOP O,l5T UUI.·J AD 
UlCD~ft~IJI\L\\~~~O~ST 

,bed,1 ghi jkh'lnopqrstuvtJX 9SERH 

HBI:DEFt;HIJKLMttDP R1 

HHI:DEFI:HIJItL " 
The- selection of 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMI10PQRBTUVWXYZ tgpeo-faces shown 
CJO[5IJ)[l[;1[BCJOtD " above ar@ the ftBCDEFGHIJKLHNOPQRSTUVWX twenty on. fonts 
flBCt![FGHIJKLMt10fl)MT " provided with the abcdelghijkll'mopqrstu 

nlCROBRUSH rom. HBCPEfGHIIKLItHOP " RBCDEFGHIJ'KLn " 

extra three lines to be used. The routine scrolls 
the screen either up or down by three lines, 
saving the unexposed section to disc for later 
retrieval and combination with the screen to 
form a picture that fills the who le screen. 

Zoom shape generator 
and editor 
The zoom shape generator is a powerful facility 
provided by the Injector ROM enabling the 
manipulation of defined line drawn objects. The 
polygon drawing routines detailed above are 
in fact part of the zoom shape generator. 

Zoom shapes can be moved around the 
screen with the trackerball using the 'fast drag' 
facility. They can be enlarged, reduced, 
squashed, stretched, mirrored, and rotated. 

An editor is prOVided for designing zoom 
shapes. To enter a design the NEW SHAPE 
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The pixel editor 

The pixe l editor is a disc based utili ty. To 
execute the program the options menu is 
entered and the (L) option selected. The 
pointer is then moved over the directory 
symbol, the hash (l) key pressed and then the 
centre button pressed. This will select the hash 
directory. As the hash directory contains the 
disc based utilit ies , the drive number will 
automatically become drive O. The ENLARGE 
file is then selectea . 

The editor can work in both Mode 0 and 
Mode I. Once loaded in, a seven by seven 
character rectangle will appear ·on the screen. 
This rectangle is then moved around the screen 
using the trackerball , and when over t he 
desired area for editing, the centre button is 
pressed. 

character number is then entered and can be 
edited using the trackerball to move the pixel 
editor around. Once all the characters that you 
wish to create have been defined, their 
definition is ·SPOOL'd out to disc so that it 
can be • EXEC'd and added to your BASIC 
programs. 

The Epson FX80 
screen dump 
When using a graphics package, the most vital 
utility produces the printout of your artwork . 
The screen dump routine supplied wit h 
Microbrush A has been designed for use with 
an Epson FX80 (or compatible) printer. 

The screen dump is a disc based utility and 
is loaded by sleecting the DUMP filename from 
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the utility (hash (£)) directory. Once the 
program has been sucessfully loaded the top 
three lines of the display are replaced by the 
DUMP options. 

The first choice is between a full or half 
dump. A full dump occupies the whole of the 
page when printed. For Mode I, a half dump 
will produce a dump half size (ie ~ of a full 
sized dump). For Mode 0, a half-dump results 
in only the vertical size being reduced by half. 
This is particularily useful when dumping Mode 
o screens that contain text. 

In Mode 0 the screen will be dumped as 
grey scales. In Mode I pictures are dumped 
with the colours represented as solid tones of 
grey, as opposed to the normal patterned 

, 
The Master rOM I 
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This colour separation dumping will allow 
reproductions of the screen to be made 
without the need to photograph the screen 
off a hi-resolution monitor. It also means that 
the reproduced picture will not suffer from the 
distortion that can occur with screen 
photographs due to t he inherent curvature of 
the monitor. 

Conclusions 
The Microbrush A GraphiCS System is an 
extremely professional piece of software that 
has many useful and advanced faci lities. 

~ High resolution screen OUMP I 
~'ltl r,s, Il00, I ~~,'n -m! I ql! wlh 2 ,"~~rs DiSt ~,sl'l ,dd -(11 f(,r in [pson fM! 

High resolution screens 
sW!dlS ~St files I!hich cootiin 

High r!s, IIOOl ls(:[;;n -ilB I \16 ilttl q cQloors 

~I~tt! ind p!rsp;ctiJ! Ma 
2011 bOird s(:[;;ns with trlt~> COPIJ> lOO SIllP Iltiliti,s 

~ Extra perspective utilities 
12 point P!fsp!I')JV! 9J5t!! + 11 rOA ba5M tlrfac!s Dis;; Dasld 

I Pise based zoom Shapes i + 
I • The rixel Editor I The.lnjector rom I ' ft disc biSi>l utilllJ wtich al;; Drawllg fu""_ns sU,J,iS ~ne, r "ntiins in BI B ~ixel The Screen dump fXii j 

Tt,iSI diSt D15,,1 .dHn t-- 1 
trianole, (ircl!, ;I~ps!, rect,ngll 
1nd ii'J! to ,I,ven si,led figlxes chlr·lcter defir.r 
10011 stlipe g".rltcl 
,cre;r,lJtilitie5 

Disc b",d colour palettes - -+ The Scr!!n Editor 
nl; ,ltI1 Pil,tt,s.re slJpplied '-- 11is(: tl~5~~ if (lfl111 the one r(l~ 

1 The HICROBRUSH rom t - fitte,1 el;; r'li'i ~;;;d 
Pai~ box , Typtfaces ~on genefltor and drl'l5IJ5te! +-Lt I Screen eOitor files I Over ~1!ntIJ fr;, Clmct;r Prol'lrti'm~~ spa'''d tlJp;-setter 

fonts J[; Sl~!'~l ff!! wl.li Cliar.:ter genmtor . 
the ~cro~ru5 ro! aM fifty fllft ~OIE rub~er, f~1 rootml 

The special Effects Genmtor fre!!",e5 \Iith the Inj!ctor rl Pal/. box ~n! ~ll.ling [(~tin,s 
[01'1 

~,. 

I Pisc based screen images Ilisc based ikons I 

tones made up of dots and lines that most 
normal graphic dumps produce. 

The screen dump can have all of its 
parameters easily changed to obtain the 
optimum reproduction. The densisty and 
contrast of the dump can be easily modified . 
The dump can either be 'normal' or 'inverted' 
and Will default to inverted. 

The whole of the screen or a section of 
the screen can be dumped and this can be 
placed anywhere on the paper. An optional 
border can be placed around the dump and this 
greatly enhances the inverted dumps. 

As the Microbrush package was designed 
fo r professional users, a colour separation 
routine has been supplied. This will dump out 
three pages, one for the red, one for the 
green, and one for the blue separations, along 
with register marks and colour information for 
the primers. 

If ~1)lJ 1r~ PJrlr~nll ttl~ SI~~t~i'·l l)n .1 

M.ster you 1111 n'el to IJS; ttl! Lt 
tisc based special H- f~e to ".d eithe[ tt~ IIKEYS file o[ 
effects ~,! ~TNl f~e 

I apologise for the length of this review, 
but there is just so much packed into the 
system. Even so, I have haven't been able to 
describe all of the facilities offered - there 
are just so many! 

The software and accompanying instruction 
manual have both been written to a very high 
standard. The instruction manual is clearly laid 
out with detailed illustrations and clear 
examples of how some of the more involved 
faciliti es are used . Separate chapters deal in 
some detail with each of t he system's major 
functions with comprehensive instructions on 
the various functions that the trackerball/mice 
buttons perform and other ancillary operat ions 
that are accessed by key presses. There is also 
a comprehensive index, and summaries o f the 
various key fun ctions within the various 
modules (an essential reference). 

Unlike other trackerball/mouse driven 
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packages, Microbrush does not have any of 
those pull down menus that one normally 
associates with them . This is not a bad thing. 
as in my experience pull-down windows have 
a tendency to get in the way and are very time 
consuming - WIMP (Window Icon Mouse 
Pointer) by name, W IMP by nature. 

I found control easier with the trackerball 
- the sensitivity was far superior to that of 
the mouse and I felt more in control. although 
the mouse is excellent for producing broad 
sweeping curves. 

Should you be fortunate to have a RAM 
disc then this greatly enhances t he system. The 
Morley Electronics RAM disc is ideal as this can 
contain all of the Microbrush support discs and 
still have room to spare. As there are no 
moving parts it is very quick and reliable . 
However, to access any of the programs the 
disc access system can't be used (for technical 
reasons). Instead, any of the programs or data 
can be loaded in manually. 

The Micro brush A Graphics System has 
taken three years to write and is indeed a 
worthy sucessor to the AB Designs AB2 
graphiCS system. When it comes to Computer 
Aided GraphiC (CAG) programs for the BBC 
and Master series of microcomputers, the AB 
Designs Microbrush A GraphiCS system is la 
creme de la creme. 

Microbrush B 
The Microbrush B Graphics System costs 
£200 and consists of a third ROM, utilities 
disc, high resolution screen dump program for 
either an Integrex Colourjet 132 printer or 
an Epson FX80 (or compatible) printer, and 
a spiral bound instruction manual. 

The ROM has features such as ten in-built 
typefaces that are available for instant use, a 
10 point perspective routine, and 3D animation 
system. 

The system offers a resolut ion of 1216 by 
4 16 pixels in Mode 0 and 608 by 4 16 pixels in 
Mode I and operates with a twin screen 
display. An inboard scroll routine allows 
pictures with a resolution of 1216 by 416 pixels 
in Mode 0 and 608 by 416 pixels in Mode I 
to be created which can then be dumped to 
e it her an Epson FX80 (or compatible) printer 
or to an Integrex Colourjet 132 colour printer. 

A host of additional utilities are available 
for use with the Microbrush B GraphiCS system 
including an outboard scroll offe ri ng a 
reso lution o f 1216 by 2000 pixels in Mode 0 
and 608 by 2000 pixels in Mode I. A further 
utility is an extended colour Mode offering 4 
colours in Mode 0 and 14 colours in Mode I, 
with an enhanced screen dump program. 

Factfile 
The Microbrush GraphiCS System is available 
from AB Designs, 8 1 Sutton Common Road, 
Sutton, Surrey, SM I 3HN. Telephone 0 1-644 
6643. 

The Marconi RB2 trackerball can be 
obtained from the following suppliers: 
Pineapple Software 0 1-599 1476 
Watford Electronics 0923-37774/40588 
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Advance ticket application (for use before July 9th) 

I am employed in education. please sendL ____ free t ickets for the 
Trade and Education day. 

* I am employed in education. please send me tickets at 
half-price, £I.S0 each. for the 24th. 25th Of" 26th July 1987. 

* Please send me advance Public day tickets @ £2.00 each 
for the 1987 ACORN USER Exhibition. 

I enclose cheque (or £ _ ___ _ 
made payable to Redwood Publishing Ltd. Alternatively please charge my 
Access/Bardaycard 00. _ _ _ _____________ _ 

Card expiry date __________ ________ _ 

Signature' _______________ Date ____ _ 

Please send tickets to: Name ___ ___________ _ 

Address; ________ ___________ _ 

Send all cheques to Redwood Publishing Ltd. 
141-143 Drury Lane. London WC2B STf. 

Please send me details of tile seminar programme. 
Please send me a subscription form for ACORN USER * Delete as necessary Educational Computing 
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LECTRON 

One of the major criticisms, often unfairly 
levelled against the humble old Acorn Electron. 
is its inability to communicate with the outside 
world - something the BBC Micro has never 
found hard to achieve. 

Many people consider the BBC Micro to 
be a very easy computer to interface with 
other pieces of hardware by virtue of its many 
standard interfaces. Since the very earliest BBC 
Model B through to the latest Master 128, the 
interfaces have not been changed and even with 
Archimedes compatible ports will be available 
as add-on podules. 

For the Acorn Electron it has always been 
the case that necessity is the mother of 
invention, and canny programmers have. on 
occasion, converted the Electron's only 
standard 110 port - the cassette interface -
to act as an RS423 interface or any possible 
interface for many different appl ications. 

Of course even the canny programmer is 
going to come up against a brick wall when 
it comes to implementing the Tube and the 
IMHz bus on the Elk's standard connectors, 
and this is why Advanced Computer Products 
(ACP) have come up with a cracking new 
product called the Plus 5 , a combined unit that 
plugs into the Acorn Plus I interface to give 
the humble old Elk a Tube interface, a IMHz 
bus, a user port and three extra ROM sockets 
- all in one unit. 

All the right 
connections 
Advanced Computer Products have recently 
been given licence to produce the Acorn Plus 
I interface - the bridge across which all Acorn 
Electron interfaces are made possible. ACP's 
production of this board alleviates the chronic 
shortage of Plus I interfaces and should make 
expanding the Electron an easier task. Prior 
to ACP's licensing deal with Acorn. the only 
producers of Plus I type interfaces were 

LUS 

A three in one 
product, can it 

attain BBC 
compatibility 

for the Electron 
at last? 

Slogger with their "ROM Box" and "ROM 
Box Plus" interfaces. 

The Plus 5 is a small board measuring 
140mm x I IOmm; it plugs into any of the two 
Plus I sockets with ease and is more or less 
a fully enclosed unit w ith two screws enabling 
access co the circuit board, so that sideways 
ROMs can be plugged into it. The current 
range of sideways ROMs for the Electron is 
very poor although the compatibility ratio 
between Elk and BBC B is very good, espeCially 
for word processors and m;lny of the Mode 
independent Sideways ROMs such as the VIEW 
series of ROMs. 

There are three sockets supplied on the 
Plus S, one of which is occupied by the Tube 
controller ROM which handles all of t he Plus 
5 's 1/0 facilities and communications procoeols 
required by the Tube, the I MHz bus and the 
housekeeping tasks for the user port. The 
ROM is, to all intents and purposes, invisible 
to the user as there are no ... commands to 
worry about, the aim being to have the Plus 
5 devices operating exactly as they would on 
a BBC Micro or Master. 

The Plus 5 unit is housed in a rugged metal 
case and will handle a lot of rough treatment. 

It is heavy enough to sit squarely enough in the 
Plus I socket and if knocked, it will not fall 
out, as is the case with other less substantial 
Plus I cartridge devices. 

Souped up fat Elk 
For many people, this will be the Plus 5's raison 
d 'etre as it allows complete compatibility 
between the BBC Micro second processors 
and the Electron. thus allowing large amounts 
of memory to be available to the user 
regardless of what screen Mode you are using. 
There is a marked speed increase in operation 
and the computer is more responsive as a result 
of connecting either a 6502 second processor, 
or a Master Turbo board. 

The Electron VIEW package will happily 
work alongSide the 6502 second processor, 
but because there are differences between the 
Electron and the BBC Micro's function keys. 
the BBC version of VIEW (verSion 3.0 or Hi 
VIE W if you have a Turbo board or a 6502 
second processor) will not work, but the 
second processor's internal ULA is properly 
accessed by virtue of the fact that the BBC 
version of VIEW's code is relocated to give 
48,000 bytes free to the user in any screen 
Mode. 

Electron VIEW owners need not grumble, 
they are given nearly 30,000 bytes free to play 
with in any screen mode with all of the proper 
printer drivers accessible . Hi BASIC works 
properly, as does the rest of the VIEW family. 
including ViewSheet, ViewStore and ViewSpell 
(surely the only spelling checker for the 
Electronn. The only piece of software that 
didn't work was 6502 second processor Elite, 
but this is due to the hardware li mitations at 
the Electron's end! 

As a side issue, I used a very early version 
of the 6502 second processor with an 
unnaturally long cable. which was my attempt 
at testing how critical the Plus 5 Tube's timings 
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were, which are as good. if not better than 
a modern Issue 7 BBC Model B o r a new 
Master series' Tube interface. 

Talking in foreign 
tongues 
The Acorn Z80 system was even more 
impressive. although if you have a "foreign" 
DFS such as So lidisk's or the Cumana DFS 
boards then I suggest you replace it with ACP's 
very own 1770 DFS, as it is the only DFS I have 
yet come across that offers complete BBC 
1770 DFS compatibility. 

With the ACP 1770 DFS and a Plus 5, you 
can use most of the CP/M utilities. The 1770 
DFS is needed to format discs. a task which 
requires a pretty dose emulation of OSWORD 
&7F and sometimes falls foul of " foreign" BBC 
lookalike DFS systems. 

All of the utilities and the bundled software 
work on the Z80 system; for Electron owners, 
this means that the complete suite of business 
packages can be used to great effect. As a long 
time user of these packages, I was again pleased 
with the hardware's reliability and the system's 
ability to cope with large spreadsheets using 
the Accountant package and I even trusted it 
with my monthly accounts to the bank 
manager! 

Although many users don't relish using ClS 
COBOL for their own applications, there is 
a growing user base for this o ld yet standard 
language, with many t itles ready to run "off 
the shelf" as it were. Seeing OS COBOL 
running on the Elk is a very strange Sight 
indeed, and indeed represents the Electron's 
coming of age . Compi le times for both CIS 
CaBal and U CSD-P FORTRAN programs 
(the latter isn't supplied with the Z80 software 
package) are just a little under that of the BBC 
Micro. 

Graphplan is another package with its 
charms. Although attacked as an old and 
unfriendly package, I use Graphplan in 
preference to packages like InterChart whic h 
are, in my opinion, more unWieldy as a result 
of their user friendliness. 

As the Electron is only being used fo r DFS 
activity, some buffering and the screen 
generating routines, there are none of the 
memory limitations associated with the 
Electron's greedier screen modes; as a result 
you can happily use Graphplan in Mode I to 
create effective and colourfu l displays from 
sources as widespread as CP/M spreadsheets 
to BBC database material. 

The only package I would not touch with 
a bargepole on the Electron is the Memoplan 
package - for everyday use this is a real pig 
of a word processor of the "press a button 
and see how much text you've lost" variety, 
and I would honestly recommend the extra 
outlay in buying a version of Wordstar which 
is capable of much more (this review was 
written with Wordstar!). 

The Acorn Z80 system on the Acorn 
Electron is as faithful as you can get. Only on 
rare occasio ns do the speed limitations of the 
Electron become apparent, and it is a very 
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cheap way of getting a CP/M machine from 
a computer costing as lit tle as £SO, especially 
when as little as three years ago, CP/M 
computers were costing up to £700. 

.. 

CO~P'fo'&V1'f _, 
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The half meg Elk 
Ahem ... if I had said that the Acorn Electron 
was capable of emulating the IBM PC and 
running Flight Simulator, or even having a GEM 
front end, I think I would have been laughed 
out of the office. As it stands, the Master 512 
board is the only second processor I was unable 
to properly test due to the fact that the 512 
second processor couldn't be connected to the 
Tube socket at the t ime. However, since 
researc hing this review, Acorn have released 
their own Tube converter box for the Master 
512 and the Turbo called the Universal Second 
Processor . 

Looking at the hardware connections to 
the Master 512 from the Tube, I notice that 
very few changes have been made, none that 
are important anyway, so from a hardware 
point of view, the Master 512 should work on 
the Plus 5, which is great if you want to run 
MS-DOS. but a lit tle bit of a problem for GEM 
and the mouse as the Electron addresses fo r 
the user POrt have been changed with 
reference to its reading and writing operations, 
a problem which be overcome by changing the 
BIOS code accessing the user port. 

So, on paper, the Master 512 wi ll work on 
the Plus 5 and the Tube but using a mouse will 
prove nigh on impossible until someone comes 
up with diffe rent code to read from the 
Electron 's user port. 

As soon as a Universal Second Processor 
box becomes available. I will relate my Plus 
S/Master 5 12 findings through Feedback. 

The 1 M Hz solution 
The IMHz bus is commonly used by Acorn and 
third party hardware companies for memory 
expansions, hardware devices and second 
processors. 
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Unfortunate ly, the chances of running a 
second processor from the IMHz bus are fairly 
small, unless the code is modified slightly as the 
I MHz bus addresses have been moved; this 
means that some hardware interfaces will not 
work properly - although some will. Of the 
devices I tested few worked properly, I could 
not manage to get the Technomatic Z80 
second processor to access the disc drives, and 
the Music 5000 package would hang up almost 
immediately. The Acorn Prestel Adapter and 
the Acorn Teletext Adapter are both non
star ters as they only operate in Mode 7, but 
I was lucky with the Seaward Automatic 
Controls SACRAM SI2k RAM module. 

The general incompatibility is a bit of a 
shame really as devices like the Opus 
Challenger would go down a t reat amongst 
Electron users who could do with an extra 
512K as a RAM disc any time. The problem 
is that instead of the complete page &FC 
(FRED) being available, only addresses of FRED 
&80-&8F. &AO-&AF and &FO-&FF are usable. 
The analogue input line is not available, but can 
be used as an output for the Electron's sound 
channel, if you wish to set the link on the PCB 
yourself. 

Another problem is that the NNMI pi n 
(Not Non Maskable Interrupt) is not a direct 
connection to the Elk's NNMI; instead. the 
input is regulated via the Plus 5 's own clock 
which is placed on the trailing end of the PHI 
out signaL ACP's reason for doing this was to 
act as a buffer. stopping software from 
incorrectly reading the Electron 's internal 
memory. 

I hope to see ACP adjusted code for a 
number of products, an IEEE 488 interface 
would be interesting. enabling the Electron to 
be easily (and cheaply) incorporated into 
control devices especiaily lathe controllers and 
workshop and laboratory equipment -
including HPIB plotters, laser printers and the 
like. 

For the programmer, the IMHz bus can be 
accessed either directly or indirectly, although 
it may be wise to stick to Acorn gUidelines 
when accessing FRED JI M or SHEILA, I don't 
see any reason to stick to these tedious 
methods as the chances are that the Plus 5 will 
become a standard interface for the Electron. 

In and out of port 
like the I MHz bus, the user port has had to 
overcome some of the Electron's inherent 
differences between itself and the BBC Micro. 
The Plus 5 user port is completely BBC 
compatible with the exception of the address 
of the 6522 VIA (Versatile Interface Adapter). 
Again, the Electron's memory map has caused 
this to be relocated to FRED addresses 
&BO-&BF. While this causes no real problem 
to hardware devices being connected, changes 
to software are needed if the driving software 
is looking for the device. 

So, devices such as trackerballs, mice, and 
music keyboards can be connected to the user 
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por t, although very few items of software for 
the BBC will work straight away. certainly 
MAX, Pagemaker and NovaCAD didn't, and 
PAL technology doesn't yet extend to the 
Electron, so the 3D graphics package from 
Silicon Visions doesn't work either, although 
all these packages show signs of running but 
without mouse control, all that is needed is 
for the software to be slightly modified so that 
it reads data from a different address relating 
to the Plus S. 

This is where ACP are one step ahead of 
us all here; they have released a modified 
version of AMX's Super Art package originally 
for the BBC B. A faithful conversion, Electron 
Super Art comes with the support ROM and 
is available as an extra to Plus 5 users and may 
attract customers to the Plus 5 just to run this 
package. 

I am informed that Pagemaker, now t itled 
5cop Press for legal reasons is be ing converted 
to the Plus 5 format, and I look forward to 

seeing it as Pagemaker is one of those 
programming feats that takes the BBC Micro 
a step above other popular computers. 

Anyway, Super Art will happily work with 
the AMX mouse, the Quest mouse and the 
W igmore mouse. My personal favourite is the 
Quest mouse, although AMX's model is very 
very nice and easy to use. The AMX software 
is well written as always, and it can quite happily 
run on your DFS based disc system. 

The use of a 1770 DFS is not critical here 
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(unlike t he zeo package) as most of Super Art 
is written in a strange cross breed of BASIC, 
operating system calls (to the mouse support 
ROM) and machine code. This means that a 
Solidisk DFS can quite happily support the 
software as can a Cumana disc interface (With 
the replacement Slogger SEDFS ROM replacing 
Cumana's own DDFS type filing system), 
although I honestl y recommend anyone 
without a DFS to have a good look at the 
Advanced Computer Products 1770 DFS, as 
it has many advantages over other disc filing 
systems, both in features and by vir tue of its 
compatibility with Acorn's 1770 DFS (in fact 
it holds the very same Acorn 1770 DFS ROM 
code). 

Plug in freedom 
The ACP Plus 5 is a truly innovative product, 
if only to allow connection to Acorn's ever 
growing family of second processor devices, 
although the implementation of a I MHz bus 
and user port connectors must surely be 
considered fuel for the fire. 

Running a 6502 second processor across 
the ACP Tube interface proved reliable and was 
certainly one of the easiest ways of gaining 
extra memory. The Plus 5 is also the only way 
of running a Z80 second processor on the 
Electron, and the option of running a Master 
512 board is a tantal izing thought. 

The I MHz bus will need software support 
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from ACP and other Electron peripheral 
manufacturers if it is to gain the compatibility 
it so richly deserves. If the Plus 5's IMHz bus 
is not supported. then the IMHz bus part of 
it will not get very far. 1 hope to see more BBC 
peripherals converted for the Plus 5 very soon. 

The user port is a very nice option, enabling 
the Electron to support many additional input 
devices including the AMX Mouse; again, like 
the IMHz bus, this interface needs software 
support and a w illingness on the part of BBC 
software houses to modify their code in order 
to make their packages run on the Plus 5, 
AMX's conversion job of the Super Art ROM 
is proof of just how effective this can be. 

For many users, the prospect of running 
a seconq processor is enough, but with time, 
this product will form the basis of many a 
powerful Electron system. The APS COStS 
£66.70 and is excellent value for money; the 
mouse and Super Art package costs £69.95 
and includes the mouse, a tape containing the 
Super Art software (transferable to diSC) and 
the mouse support ROM. You can buy both 
the Plus 5 and the mouse package for £125 
which is certainly a good deal if you want to 
use your Elk as a draWing workstation. 

Factfile 
• Advanced Computer Products, 6 Ava 
H ouse, High Street, Chobham, Surrey. 
Telephone. (0276) 76545. 

* GRAPHICS * 
Software & Peripherals 

EXHIBITION PRICES - PACKAGE DEALS 
Mijas Software 

MEGAMOUSE - Top quality British Prec ision mouse. 100 ppi 
resolu ti on. User Port. AMX compat ible £59 
DIGIMOUSE - Compet it ively priced, user port mouse. AMX 
compat ible £34.50 
ANA MOUSE - Joyst ick compatible mouse. Plugs into Analogue 
po rt on BBC or joystick port on Electron + 1 £34.50 
TRACK BALL - Mouse-l ike control. Joystick compatible. Very 
competitively priced. NORMALLY £17.90. NOW £14.90 

New *WIGMORE MOUSEMATE* for Electron 
with Plus 1 or Rombox +. Allows use of MEGAMOUSE or 
DIG IMOUSE (or AM X) on Electron. Comes with FREE 
mouseprinl S/ W worth £10 Introductory price £29.90 
Package price with MEGAMOUSE £63.50 
Package pr ice with DIGIMOUSE £62.50 
Now Electron users have the choice of mice BBC owners take for 

granted!! 
MOUSEPRINT - Friendly icon driven 4 co lour graphics for BBC 
(40 or BOT Disc o r Cassette) or ELECTRON (cassette only -51/4 
& 3 112" Disc versions availab le soon) For use with user port or 
joyst ick port per iphera ls £10 
CADMOUSE - CAD/ DRAWING package for BBC B & B+. Works 
in mode 1 for 4 colours or mode 0 for h igh res. 40. or 80T disc user 
port peripherals £29.90 
CADTRACK - Similar to CADMOUSE , this package is joyst ick 
compatible. BBC B & B+. 40T or 80T disc. £23.00 

* ARTIST *Highly soph ist icated & powerfu l pure art 

package for BBC B, B+ & Master. STUNNING ! Rom & Disc (40 or 

80) NORMALLY £49.90 . Till end of August only 

with MEGAMOUSE £90 
All pr ices include VAT. P&P in land £2.00. Overseas £4.0.0 

W IGMORE 
lliJ(Q)TI1l~~ 11 uill) 

32 Savil Row, London W1X 1AG. 
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Acess, 
Cheques. 
P.O. Cash. 
01-734-8826 

First on the BBC with a 

Relocatable Assembler and Linker 

First on the BBC with a 

Assembler code Source DEBUG 
Now bring you 

Small 'C' + 
Separate ly comp ilab le modules 
Module libraries, Source Debug. 

Developed for use with the Mijas 65 (C)02 
Development System. 

Complete System inc luding Assembler Linker, 
Debug, Shell and utilities. 

£50 

From:- Mijas Software, Mijas, Winchester Rd .. Michedever, 
Hants 5021 3DG. 

Officia l orders we lcome from educationa l establ ishments 
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TUTORIAL PASCAL PROGRAMMING 

RESENTING 
To start off this episode of the Pascal saga it 
is worth while taking another brief look at the 
array structure discussed in a previous article 
in the series. An array is merely a number of 
variables of the same type, collected in such 
a way that each one can be addressed by the 
common name of the variable array plus the 
numerical position of the desired item in that 
array. 

One of the array structures previously 
discussed was the matrix or two-dimensional 
array mat defined as 

TYPE 
ve~idx :;;: (x, y, z)j 
vector;;;; a r ray [vec~idx] of real; 
matrix ;;;; array (0 .. 9] of vector; 

VAR 
mat : matrix; 

and used as 

mat [2] [yJ := 2.3; 

An alternative way of addreSSing an element 
of this array. and one which BASIC users will 
be familiar with, is 

mat [2, yJ := 2.3; 

On occasion this can be more expressive of 
the situation than the former method. For 
example, although with an array of character 
strings the index 

strng [2J [IJ 

would be prefered as indicating clearly the first 
character of the second element in the string 
array, in a grid analogy the expression 

grid [I, 3J 

may be more explicit. 

Packing 'em in 
The more elements of an array which are 
defined the less memory is available for other 
use . Where the variable is numerical it is odds 
on that the basic storage format of the 
number comprises an even number of bytes; 
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'ASCAL 
It is time to 

take a further 
look at variable 

structures in 
this part of the 

Pascal series 

eg an integer is two bytes and a real number 
is four, although this often varies depending 
on the size of the machine's data bus and 
required calculation accuracy. Character 
variables, on the other hand, take up only one 
byte per character, whilst in theory a single 
boolean variable only requires one bit of 
storage. 

In an e ight bit data bus micro such as the 
BBC there is little problem with storing any 
odd or even quantity of bytes, since the 
machine is byte orientated; bits are a little 
more complicated. In 16 and 32 bit machines 
however a problem arises. The normal mode 
of addressing in these machines is by taking a 
complete word at a time, where a word is the 
width of the machine's data bus. 

This is not to say that a single byte cannot 
be addressed, merely that it is not so easy or 
simple . Thus in order to store one Single 
character on a 16 bit machine it often takes 
a full 16 bits to store it rather than the eight 
bits it actually requires. How much worse for 
the boolean variable! 

This method is not always used merely 
because the machine architecture is unable to 
address the individual byte or bit. but because 
operating on a full word is both quicker and, 
oddly enough, more economic of memory. 
The economics revolve around the fact that 
although a Single character variable (one byte 
wide) may occupy a full two or four bytes, the 

amount of code required to access anything 
'Iess than the full word probably takes up at 
least as much memory each time the access 
is made as is wasted by the oversize variable 
in the first place. 

Now this is fine when talking about single 
variables, particularly passed ones on the stack 
which are lost after use, but what about those 
large arrays of characters or booleans? It is 
likely that very little more code memory will 
be used in accessing an element of an array 
than in accessing a Single variable, so the waste 
in oversize variables now becomes somewhat 
alarming. 

Provision is made within Pascal syntax for 
packing an array and subsequently unpacking 
it. By declaring an array of characters as 

VAR 
charry : packed array [I..IOooJ of 
char; 

the array only takes up 1000 bytes on a sixteen 
bit machine instead of the 2000 bytes if it were 
not packed. It is unlikely for packing to be 
actually implemented for characters on an 
eight bit machine. as they are almost cer tainly 
stored in this way to start with; indeed on 
many 16 bit machines an array is often 
automatically packed by good compilers. In 
these cases the procedure calls concerned with 
packing and unpacking would merely' be 
ignored by the compiler without causing an 
error. An efficient compiler should also pack 
boolean arrays either automatically or on 
command. 

There are, of course, drawbacks to 
packing. In general the program will run more 
slowly when encountering them, and it is often 
not possible to pass a packed variable to 
procedures and functions, particularly as a 
variable (VAR) parameter. To convert an 
ordinary variable into a packed element of an 
array consider the following declarat ion: 

CON T N U E S ~ 
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TYPE CONST 
size;;;; 25; 

VAR 
buff : array [I..size J of char; 

string_ I ;;;; array [1 •. 5] of char; 
strin~ ;;;; array [1 .. 20] of char; 

This procedure may be called with any 
characte r array: 

word: packed array [I .. size] of char; 

After fil ling buff with characters it would 
be packed into the main array word with 

VAR 
str _ I : string_ I ; 
str_ 2: string~; 

print (str _ I); 
print (str _2); 

pack (buff, I , word); 
Normally it is only possible to pass str _I into 
a procedure whose definit ion is 

The pseudo constants fi rst and last are not 
actually passed into the procedure; the 
compiler sets them up by referring to the 
character array types at compile time. 

whilst it can be unpacked again with 

PROCEDURE print (str string_ I); 

Other array types may be passed in a 
similar way. for example numeric arrays may 
be processed by 

unpack (word, buff. I); 

The main purpose of this excursion into 
packing has been more to give an insight into 
variable storage processes and problems than 
to explain in detail the packing process, since 
it is unlikely that this will be encountered on 
eight bit or, indeed, on most 16 bit machines. 
It may be useful background when coming 
across the terms in various manuals however. 

This means that the print procedure, although 
obviously a potentially very useful one, can 
only print a string of type string_I and no 
other. 

PROCEDURE do_matrix (mat: a r ray 
[Io •. hi : integer] of array [min .• max : 
integer] of real); 

or to put it another way 
The conformant array structure supplies 

a solution to this by permitting the definition PROCEDURE do_matrix (mat: array 
~o •. hi : integer; min .. max : integer] of 
real); 

Conform PROCEDURE print (st r array 
[first . .last : integer] of Char); The drawback to all of this is that very few 

Pascal compilers proVide the conformant array 
syntax; not even those which conform in all 
other ways to the Pascal standard. Most 
compilers supply a special string handling 
method instead, but few permit the passing of 
other assorted arrays. 

VAR 
idx : integer; 

BEGIN 

Variable type checking is very rigid in Pascal. 
This produces problems of which the 
originators of Pascal we re not entirely 
unaware. Not least of these is the problem of 
passing different size arrays into procedures 
and func t ions. Consider the definit ions 

FOR idx : = first TO last DO 
write (str [idx]); 

END; 

C & F ASSOCIATES 
SELECTED BBC/ELECTRON PROGRAMS 

BBC CASSETTE 
SOFTWARE 

OUR 
TITLE _______ RRP PRICE 

Spy vs. Spy •. 9,95 7.75 
Paper Boy .................. 9.95 7.75 
Kon(lmi coin·op Hits. . . ... 9.95 7.75 
St(lrq uake . . .... 9.95 7.75 
Round world 40 screens ,. 6.95 5.95 
Grand Prix Construction .. .. . 9. 95 7.75 
Xor . . ....... . . 9.95 7.75 
Firetrack .. . . ............. 9.99 7.75 
Superior Collection 1 ........ 9,95 7.75 
Superior Collect ion 2 . . . . . . . . 9. 95 7.75 
Sentinel. . ............ 9,95 7.75 
Colossus Chess .... ......... 9.95 7.75 
Ravenskull .................. 9.95 7.75 
Revs .. . ............ . .. . . 12.95 10.95 
Elite .............. 12,95 10.95 
Repton 3 . . ... ,9.95 7.75 
Strykers Run ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . 9.95 7.75 
Spy Hunter. .. 9,95 7.75 
Raid Over Moscow .• 9.95 7.75 
Yie ar Ku ng Fu 2 . . . . . .. .. . . . 8.95 7.20 
Oxbridge. . ..... ... 7.95 6.75 
Rick Hanson ............ . 9.95 7.95 
Myorem .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 9.95 7.95 
Phantom Combat . . . ... . . . ... 9.95 7.50 
Acornsolt Hits 1 ............. 9.95 7.75 
Acornsoft Hits 2 . . . .......... 9,95 7.75 
Un beleivable Ultimate . . . . . . . 9.95 7.75 
Footballer of the Year .. ' .. 9.95 7.75 
Thunderstruck 2 ............. 7.956.75 
Sphere o f Destiny ........... 7.95 6.75 
Southern Belle .. . .. .. .. . .. . . 7. 95 6.50 
Brian Clough Football . 1 ~ .. 95 ' ? 9~ 

BBC DISC 
SOFTWARE 

OUR 
TITLE RRP PRICE 
Spy vs. Spy ............... 12.95 10.95 
Paper Boy ................ 14.95 12.95 
Ravenskull ...... . . ...... .. 11 .95 10.95 
StarqU<lke. , .. .... 11.951 0.95 
Roun(l worl(l 40 screens ... . . 7.95 6.95 
Grand Prix Construction ... 11.95 10.95 
Xor . .. . . .. .. . . ... . . ... . .. . 14.95 12.95 
Firctrack . • ...... 14.99 12.95 
Mini -Office 2 . . . 16.95 14.95 
Mini-Office 2 (Master) .. . . . 19.95 17.50 
Sentinel . . ..... . . . . . . . . .... 14.95 12.95 
Revs . . . ..•...•. 14.95 12.95 
Elite. . ......... 14.95 12.95 
Repton 3 . .. . .. . .... . . .. .. . 11.951 0.95 
Colossus Chess. . . 14.95 12.95 
Cholo ..................... 17.95 15.95 
Dunjunz . . .. ............ ... . 7.99 6.95 
Enl har 7 .... .. . . . ...... ... 16 .95 14.95 
Superior COllect ion 1 .. 11.95 10.95 
Superior COllection 2 .... .. 11 .95 10.95 

MASTER COMPACT DISCS 
Mini-Office 2 . . . . .. .. . 21.95 19.50 
Imogen ... 11 .95 10.95 
Superior Collection 1 , 14.95 12.95 
Super ior Collection 2 .. . .. . 14.95 12.95 
Eli te . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 19.95 17.50 
Steve Davis Snooker . , ... . 12.95 10.95 
Strykers Run. .14.95 12.95 
Grand Prix Construction ... 14.95 12.95 
Revs . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . 19.95 17.50 

A WIDE RANGE OF ELECTRON T ITLES ALSO STOCKED 
All PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND POSTAGE &- PACKING 

Overseas orders add £1 .00 per order or Airmail £2.00 per i tem. 

Cheques payable 10 C & F ASSOCIATES and send 10: 

C & F ASSOCIATES (AB) CRANFORD HOUSE, WOOLSERY, 
BIDEFORD, N. DEVON. EX39 SQY. Tel:(023 73) 619 

Orders normally despatched within .24 hours of receipt, but allow 7 days. 
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m lll:jli ::lij:: m;;;; m;111 m;;;; i~l:lli l~l:Hi lii;;;; ;!!!ii; ll\llil !!!!m ::llr 111!m Ilrlll:llt 
~~jij i!iEl~E~~i!~~rVI~J~: · ·~ !!~~~~ih!i!~~:ii MAYLANDS WOOD ESTATE, HEMEL 

HEMPSTEAD. HP27BH 
NEW DIMENSIONS IN COMPUTER INTEAFACES 

The Velleman Interlace System starts your computer to me(l~ure . convert and control signals 
This universal interface links your computer with everyday devices such as light ~nd heat 
sources, audio amps. pumps. waterheaters. elc ... 

AUTOMATION, CONTROLLING, MASTERING ROBOTICS 
Even Ihe smallcs compUler can afford po~rful applications you wou ldn't dare'lo imagine. 
Today we have 10 function cards in our system but tomorrow there might be more. And 
while using th is syslem you keep all communication means originally provided on your 
compuler. 

VELLEMAN INTERFACE SYSTEM· KITS 
>:;2&09 OC OUTPlJT IIOARO .NTERrACE rOR 110 M[ 
COMPlJTER 22 .00 
1<:2610 .0. / 0 CONV<HTEA 'N1 [!lf ACE fOR HOME 
COMPlJTER 35 5 5 
n61 1 OP10 INPUT 80ARO INHRrACE rOR flOM~ 
COMPUTER 21UO 
K?613 DR(AOIlOAnO INTERfACE 32 .• 3 
K2614 lX 81 S~ClHUM CENTRONICS 
IN fERfACE 3~S6 
K26 15 INTERfAC£ MOf H€A80A AO (SPECTRUMI ~002 
~2(;18 OIA CONVf.RHR n-IHRFACE fOR 110ME 
COMNJT(R n.w 
K2628 INTEHfACE MO!HEAUOAAO 
ICOMMOOOIIE) 5 ' 65 
K2629 R~Al TIME CLOC~ INTE~FAC€ FOA flOMe 
COMPUT€A 4 ' 35 

K26J ' ~ ~TENSIQN SOAAD FO~ ~2640 OR P6~1 ~I n 
~263J RELAY CARO 15,15 
K2634 OUI\O TRIAC swrrCI! CAno 16.33 
~26]5 8 TO , ANALoG M ULTIPLE XE R INT~RfACE17 ,60 
>:;2640 'N !E~rACE MOTHERSOARO FOR 
AMSTHAO 4R,70 
>:;2641 1NTERFACE MQTHF.R·IIOAAO KIT r on MSX 
STANDAAO 48.70 
K2642 MOTlt[ lmOAHU Ki f fOR ~ . 8 .C, AND MASTER 
CUMPU!(AS 5313 
K264) MOTHER6Q"~O KIT fOR AMSTRAD CPC6 128 
COMPUTE~S 55.J2 
K2612 RS132 MOTI '[RBOARO (I, B.M 
COMPATllllEI 1~3.34 

VELLEMAN I NTER ~ACE SYSTE M . BUILT AN D TESTED 
M2~1 5 INTE~FAC~ Mont~RSOARO SO€CTRUM 6385 
M26 1 ~ INT€~FAC€ MOTH€R80ARO ZX 81 6J 60 
M2618 INTERfACE MOTltERROAAO 
COMMODOA[ &1 90.40 
M 2609 QC OU ! f'IJ! BOAAO fOR KOME 
COMPUIEAS 2996 
M 2610 AID CONVERTER INTERf ACE fOR HOME 
COMPUTER 4192 
M26' 1 OPTQ INPUT INTEAFAC[ fOR KOME 
COMNJTER 40.13 
M 2fil 4 lX B ' SPEcmUM C~l'ITRONICS 
INTERfA CE <5 GO 

M:16IB O/ A CONV[AT[R INTERrACE fUR KUME 
COMJ>lJTER 36.8~ 
M2629$ ~EAl liME CLOc~ INTERfACE 
ISPECTRUM) sa 60 
M26290 REAL TIME CLOCK INTF.RFACE 
(UNIVERSAL] 58.48 
M 26J3 RELAY CAAO 22 .31 
M2634 QUAl.> HIIAC SWITC K CARO 22.2 ' 
M2~35 8 TO 1 ANALOG MULTIPLf.X€R 
INT€RfACE 38.M 

To ASP Readers Services, 9 Hall Road, Maylands Wood Estate, 
Hemel Hempstead. HP2 7BH. Tel: 0442-41221 

Please Supply Kit No ....... ......... f 

K" . ~ 
Kit No .. 

Postage· UK 75p/ kit O'Seas £1.50 Kit (No VAT) TOTAL 
Please make cheques & POs payable to A.S.P Ltd. 
Please debit my Acccss/8'Card No . 
Name. 
Address. 

. . . . 
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p R N T E R s u N D E R £ 3 o o 

Down to 
• uszness 

Jon Vogler's 
fourth 

comparative 
printer review: 

dot-matrix 
printers for 

business at under 
£300 

This is my fourth comparative review of 
printers, Table 1 shows the machines I have 
already covered in past issues. Unfortunately, 
many of those cost between BOO and £500 
which is outside IIIany readers' budgets so, 
this month, I have reviewed printers costing 
under £300. r wrote to fifteen different 
manufactu rers and ended up with seven 
machines for review. No firm could provide 
a daisy-wheel at tha t price. One significant 
machine is missing: the Panasonic KX-P 
1090. Try as T might, T could get no response 
from them or their dealers . Nex t time 
perhaps or, if you are buying, have a look 
at it yourself. 

Since my last review, there has been a 
steady downward trend in computer prices 
(not that Acorn users will have noticed it!) 
and printers have also been affected. 
However, within this price range there was 
only one machine that T was really enthusi
astic about. It may still be worth while setting 
your sights on machines in a slightly higher 
price bracket. 

Explanation of the 
comparative table Tests 
I have repeated some explanations of the 
various features and tests, making a few 
changes here and there to keep up with 
changing technology. I have also simplified 
the tests: one single speed test, of 5000 
characters and two tests of printing quality 
- one in draft and one in near-letter quality. 
T n the speed test, the timing has terminated 
at the end of the printing ra ther than being 
terminated at the end of the computer 
chardcter output, as was done on the earliest 
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tests. This means that the speeds recorded 
in this set of tests will appear slower than 
those recorded in the October 1985 article 
but will be compatible with the others. 

Table I 
Down to Business on Printel'S 
Issue 1bpic 
October 85 High-speed dot-matrix 
March 86 Intermediate speed 

dot-matrix 
July 86 Daisy wheels 

Printer memory buffers (that is the 
memory built into the printer that stockpiles 
incoming characters from the computer: as 
the computer runs much faster than the 
printer it is thus released to do other tasks 
while the printer is still printing) are now 
becoming so common and so large and are 
now available in optional sizes, that by taking 
account of them, printing speeds would 
appear very inaccurate. So, if your main 
concern is to find a printer that does nO l tie 
your computer up for a long period, look for 
one that combines high draft speed with a 
large "input memory buffer". 

As always, various suppliers have criti
cised my timings. I main tain that I tell you 

how long the machine will take to print the 
kind of things you are likely to write, whereas 
the manufacturers' figures tell you how 
quickly it will prim blanks, in a straight line, 
forever: a singularly useless and deceptive 
p iece of " mis-information". 

Prices and warranty 
Some readers and some suppliers criticized 
my use of recommended retail prices in the 
earlier articles. I am afraid this is inevitable. 
There is no other easily obtainable basis for 
comparison. Manufacturers will not divulge 
[he price they charge the retailer and to find 
average retail prices would entail a massive 
survey. Readers might work on the assump
tion that the best printers will be available 
at 10% below prices quoted here and the less 
good ones a t 20% below but this is a very 
approximate guide. Shop around for the best 
discounts you can find . The recommended 
retail prices shown include VAT but no cable: 
all the prin ters tested cou ld be run with a 
parallel (flat) cable from the printer port of 
a BBC or Master. 

A few models came with a card that in-

CON T N U E S ~ 
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w H c H 
dicated a warranty: usually one year 
although C itizen give a two-year warranty. 
Readers are advised to get a written 
statement from the dealer that the unit is in 
fact warrantied for a whole year. 

Control panels, dip 
switches and software 
All the machines had a control panel with , . 
usually, an on/off switch, an on line switch, 
a form feed switch (to feed continuous fan
fold paper to the (Op of the next sheet) and 
line feed (to feed one line). All wou ld feed 
continuously if the line feed switch was held 
in. Some had control panel switches to select 
d ifTe rent kinds of printing, as described 
below. 

As more print modes become available 
on a single printer, so the manufacturers 
have realized that many users cannot cope 
with software control for these (until there 
arc vast improvements in the way word
processing packages are written). Therefore 
these modes have been made sclectable on 
the control panel. In order to save the cost 
of fitt ing extra switches, in tricate (and often 
very difficult to remember) combinations of 
switch presses will reprogramme the 
machine. However, only on one machine, the 
admirable Star NL-lO, has this been taken 
to its logical conclusion and indicator lights 
included that show you wh ich mode you have 
thereby selected. The old process of regularly 
re-setting minu te, inaccessible dip switches 
(tiny switches, usuall y in banks of 4 or B or 
10, that need a b iro point to switch them) 
is a thing of the past. 

The same resul ts can be ach ieved from 
the control panel or by software. However 
for "once-off ' settings you may need to alter 
the dip switches, for example to set whether 
the printer feeds one line at every carriage 
return . T he computer's line feed can be 
switched off by typing *FX6,O and the 
printer's by moving the appropriate dip 
switch. Other usefu l dip switch settings vary 
the form length and line spacing and auto
matically insert a one indl skip over the 
perforations in your fa n-fold paper. 

Fonts, faces, modes and 
pitches 
There is still confusion between the words 
"mode" and "font" and " face". In these days 
of desktop-publ ishing, it is as well to be 
accurate. 

A fon t is a fam ily of letter shapes: 
printers call them by names such as Courier 
or Pica or Times. W ith in a given font you 
can have d ifferen t faces such as: italics 
(sometimes called oblique), Roman (the 
plain llprigh t character) or bold or 
bold-italic. 

Dot-matrix printers will prin t in special 
modes. Modes m ay refer to the size (or 
position on the line) of what is prin ted: 
condensed, expanded, sub-script and super
script and even condensed, expanded sub
script! Condensed type is very handy if you 
are prin ting labels or tables of data. Your 
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STAR NL-I0 Print Pitch Demo 

Pitches available from front pa nel 

80 Charlline, 10 Ula.r-/ i n - Normal <Pica ) 0 '-- NLQ 
96 Char-Iline, 12 Char/in - Elite 
13b Chuf line, 17 Ch.f/i n - Condensed Pica 

Additionoi p itches available under programme control 

2 . 5 Char/in - Quad-high P 20 Char/line, 
24 Char/line, 3 .0 Char/in - Quad-high Elite 

34 Char/line, 4. Z5 [ hulio QUlld-high Pica Condensed 

40 Char/line, 
4- Cl et .... . 3t r- ./ 1, :I.. .-. lE? ,. 

5 . 0 Charlin - Dou ble-high P ica 
:=::. _ C) Ch.ar-./:i rI P:i. c: ""-'-

40 Char /l ine, 500.,Ii" •• ~;~ [\it,,"_ 
48 Char / l i ne , 6. 0 Char / in Doubl e-h i gh Elite 
48 Char/ 1 in~ ,. 6_0 Char/in E1it~ Expanded 

68 Char /line, 8.5 Char / in Double-hi gh Pica Co ndensed 
68 Char/ li ne, 8.5 Char/in P i ca Con d ensed Expanded 

80 Char/ line, 10.0 Char/in Double-high Elite Condensed 
BO Ch ar/ li ne. 10.0 Charlin Elite Condensed Expanded 
160 D1~f!ioeJ 21),0 C1arlin Elite Coodensed 
Pr- opor-tional print 

11 Pr-int P itches and 16 Pr-int Styles 

Range of print pitches on the Star NL-IO 

local chemist probably uses it for medicine 
bottle labels: it shorlens the letters horizont
ally, while maintaining their height. The 
condensed letter is usually about 80 % of the 
width of a normal Pica character. Expanded 
is useful for posters or leaflets . 

Finally, pitch indicates the number of 
characters per inch. The printing industry 
(or a m odern laser or ink-jet computer 
pr in ter) can vary the pitch of any font bu t 
dot-matrix printers usuall y only offer a fon t 
in one single pitch . For example, Pica 
normall y uses a pitch of 10 characters per 
inch and Elite and Courier (the typewriter 
font) normally use 12. To illust rate the 
enormous range possib le with the best 
modem dot-matrix pr inters, Star very kindly 
produced the d isplay in Figure 1. There are 
dozens of other fonts and faces becom ing 
available, often by means of plug-in cart
ridges. No reason not to end up with one you 
like. I used the "default" font for the 
samples. 

NLQ, bold, emphasised 
and double-strike 
There are also different modes of prin t 
quality: draft and NLQ(near letter quali ty) 
modes and diffe ren t ways in which the dots 
are arranged on the paper. In case you are 
confused: draft is the familiar "dotty" print; 
no problem about that . Emphasised and 
bold are the same. The print has each dot 
in the character prin ted a second time, hori
zontally, side -by-side so that the two touch . 
This m eans that ho rizontal lines sllch as the 
top bar of a 'T', are con tinuous wh ile the 
vertical lines are thicker bu t still dotty. 

Double strike on th-e other hand has the 
second dot, vertically above the first, so that 
vertical li nes are con tinuous and horizontal 
lines th icker but dotty. In high den sity or 
NLQ mode, the second dot is more carefully 
positioned, so that the line is continuous, 
whatever the direction in which it is going. 

All the printers except the Mannesmann 
.1 b.lly and the Oki colour printer could do 
near letter quality and most could do italics 
bu t not all could produce ital ics or bold type 
while in NLQ mode. The print samples, all 
done using a standard word processor, show 
those that can. 

In such a jungle, what do you need on 
the control panel and what should be soft
ware-controlled? In general you need NLQ 
condensed and expanded and other type 
faces (Pica, Courier or Letter-Gothic for 
example) from the con trol panel, (because 
you will probably use them for a whole 
document) while italic, bold-face, super and 
sub-script usual ly need to be invoked just for 
a word or phrase here and there in your text, 
so they should be software controlled. Most 
of the pr inters could manage proportional 
spacmg : laying the print out so that a 'w' 
takes up more hori:lolltal space than an ' i' 
or an 'I' to give the final print a more 
"professional" look. 

Indicators 
All the pr inters had LED's (Light Emitting 
Diodes - those tiny coloured lights the size 
of a sweet pea seed) to indicate whether the 
printer was "powered-up" (240 volt mains), 
whether it was "on-line" (ie whether the 
printer and the computer were talking to one 
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=CITIZEN 
9th April 1967 

Kr J. A. Vogler 
HITERWASTE 
40 The Avenue 
Roundhay 
Lel!ds LS8 1JG 

Dear John. 

<:,1;","" Europe l.' m'I.~ 
\\'t-1lm~t ('lon 1 Ioust'. -1110 C"", It" )· I{".IJ . 
U"briJ ~l'. M ;JJI~-,o;e">. UI38 2XW. 

T,.J,·phonl': 0895 72621 
f .... : 08Q559200 
T.-I~"lI. : 947050 CRUK G 

Thanks f or your l etter dated 6th April 1987. I iUl sorr y t waS not 
availab le fo r your te l ephone c all , but I have spl!nt a rew days at the 
S1cob exhibition in Par is . 

h'oywey, -ay I make e fl!w co_ents. 

1 think overall perhaps you do not realise wh ic h market our 120D Computer 
Pri nter has b een slotted I n to. It is a low end machine , Ideally suited 
ror the hotne-user ond the educational sector. I t is a robust printer 
built for a l ot o f use. It's moot important quality ia that It is 
cheep. For the price o f [229 the features i t off ers are greet valu e 
tor lIOI"Iey. 

Alaw:d at <:his .. arket, and f o r this price, you. do not expec t it to pri n t 
t<:>p quality business repor ts . Th&t would be s i l ly. as you would not 
expec t a 8. L. Min i to do 0 - 120 .. Ues per hour in 4 seconds . 

O. K. you say it is ugly. We considered this over a year ago and we 
designed a new cas ing and c alled thfl .. ode 1 an LSPIO. This .. ode I has 
bflen part or our rangfl for over a year and because of itS~ styling 
it's slightly morfl expensive at [275. Even with th is choice, peopi e 
still prefer to buy the cheapflr MOdel, caring little about its ! looks. 
We have intact sold over ~OO,OOO 1200's throu~ou t Europe i n 14 months . 
I t is our best sellIng p rinter, preferred by over ~ of our local 
author ities and educational est&bl1shacnts in the U. K . In France, 
ro r p r inters under l 5Ocps, ou r 1200 · is ranked top best seller with 
l~ ot th is market . In GerMan), . COllllladore badie a version of our 1200 
and sell i t with· their C64 and C126 home COlI!pUters. Can a ll these 
people be wrong! 1 1 

, cannot agree wi th your co .... e nts about it 's draf t speed being lower 
than l2Ocps. As you know the rules f-o,d regul ations of tes t i ng s peed 
arl! a little IlI'IIbiglJOus. The prJ.nthead takes tiM to accelerate rroll 
the l eft margin and s lcn.~ up at thfl right -arg1n. In tests our 1200's 
ha"l! been clocked at s Spefld or 135<::ps. 

Compared to other lI\Mufacturers , the 1200 is closer to it's spec of 
l 20cps thllfl other printers in it's field. 

Your co .... ents about the ugly front panel IUIJ' be t rue i n your opini()l\. 
Out in ~ e xper\. eoce people prefer to pay leas Cor the printer than 
to have lots of butto~ to press. F"ewe r buttons but with .. ultiple 
pressings reduces t he price. 

The co_cnts you rI~ilile sbout the difficulty ·i n l oadi ng paper are 5urprioing. 
Never i n extensive tests has this prob lem been raised . We have s technica l 
departlllent in Uxbridge who work very closely with Jspan t hrough prototypeo. 
alfatypl!s and b"tatypee and this problem has never been r aised , 

If in your vi l!w the print head Is 'flt!ftSy' I can on ly say that we feel 
so conCident in i t's reliabUity thst we gauran t ee it with a 2 year 
warranty. Print headS returned 18.0 far are negllgable infact I can 
not think of one. 

In vi ew of the points you have raised I enclose c opies of other surveys 
on the 1200 and also enclO$e an other Pr i nter just i n case you might 
have a 'duff' one or perhaps i t was dalllaged in transit. 

Can our sales figures and a ll these people be wrong? Belive .. e - you 
ore on your Own. 

Bes t Regards , 

ROSE MARY W GACKI 
PRESS OF"FICEI! 

Encls. 

Letter from Rosemary Gacki of Citizen Europe 
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M p u T N G 
another) and whether the paper had run ou(. 
Some also had an indicator light for NLQ 
or a lternat ive mode and a n audible alarm 
to tell you the paper had run out or j ammed . 

Paper feed, ribbons and 
lives 
Fa n-fold paper, (the folded layers with holes 
down ei ther side) is fcd by a trador - a cog 
or sprocket which pulls each hole. Sheet 
paper is fed by fri ction between rubber 
roll ers A ll but one of the printers allowed' 
you to adjust the width of the tractors enough 
to take narrow form s or continuous sheets 
of prin ted la bels. An important fea ture was 
the quality of the tcar-ofT edge. If it was sharp 
you ended up with a n ice dean tcar, even 
when the paper was not perforated. However 
several pl"inLers had tractors that mount on 
top of the machine and render the tear-off 
edge inoperative. 

T here have been notable improvement·s 
in procedures for inse rting ribbons: with 
most of these prin ters you can simply place 
the r ibbon cartridge in position , wind the 
tensioning knob and expect the ribbon to 
slide neatl y between the ham mer and the 
shield (the shield is a thin piece metal which 
prevents the ribbon from coming in contac t 
with the paper unless it is stl"Uck by the 
hammer). As a result, I have refined my 
categol·ies down to two: those whel·e your 
fingers get dirty when changing the ribbon 
and those where they do not! The kind of 
ribbon that you pull out of the cassette 
(making you r hands inky) until a loop of 
ribbon covers the whole width of the printer 
has mercifully disappeared. 1 was not able 
to check the manufactu rers' claims for the 
number of characters that each ribbon would 
stand but I have recorded what they stated 
in their handbooks. 

Most of the handbooks offered informa
tion abou t MLnF (Mean Life Between Fail
ures). That means how long the printer will 
work properly before it breaks down and how 
they measure it 1 cannot imagine! It is 
difficu lt to compare them because two com
pletely different ways are used for expressing : 
it: number of hours printing a nd number of 
lines pl·inling. If you reckon that most of 
these printers run at around 60 charactcrs 
per second that means about 45 lines per 
minutc or 2,700 lines per hour so, where 
MLBF has bcen expressed in hours I have 
multiplicd thi s by 2,700 (0 get a n approx 
compari son. No t a very sa ti sfac tory 
measu rement. Most of the printers also 
specified the life of the print head in millions 
of characters. Frankly I would be very 
suprised if the OKI Microline which quotes 
two hundred million characters is actually 
nine times better than the Manncsmann 
Tally which only quotes thirty million. 

At least, if your printer gives up the ghost 
after six months, you can use claimed MLBF 
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or pr int-head life as ev idence when you take 
them to :the small daims cou rt under the 
trade descriptions act! 

Codes and Interfaces 
All the prin ters except th t! O ki Microline 
were advertised as "Epson compatib le". 
Basically th is means that they use the same 
"comrol codes" from the com puter to change 
the form of pri nting as do the Epson FX and 
MX ran ge. All the printers tested , fo r 
example, cou ld, on receipt of the appropr iate 
con trol code, p rod uce a back-space or under
line, so 1 have not felt it necessary to incl ude 
thi s in the table and the same is tr ue of 
eC I"tain other fe atures like setting m arg'ins, 
offering an '0' with or without an oblique 
slash and so on. 

In m any of the m ach ines the print buffer 
memory space could be used to hold d ifferent 
sets of characters: either those from other 
count ries, such as French with accen ts above 
them , or al terna tively those defin ed by the 
user. These are often call ed "down-loadable" 
characters a nd a rc particularly importan t for 
anyone doing mathematics or other subjec ts 
that use special signs and symbols. I have 
indicated how many d ifferen t coun try cha r
acte r sets each m achine has but if you need 
to p r int one particu lar language you will 
need to check that it is availa ble. 

A ll the prin ters cam e with a para llel 
in terface (that means tha t a ll the bits (binary 
signals), needed to make one byte (single 
cha racter) travel side by side dow n a cable 
t:an taining 8 or more wires.). I had requested 
this bu t some also could have been purchased 
with Cl serial in terface (the 8 b its travel in a 
q ue ue down a single wi re) as a n alterna tive 
and a few had both. Users of the BBC, which 
has a parallel p rin te r port, arc unlikely to 
want a serial interface. 

In addition to Epson compatibility, the 
O ki M icroline alTered compatib ility with the 
IBM Pc. If you use an IBM PC in the ofli ce 
but a BBC m icro a t hom e then this option 
may be useful. 
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Citizen 12O-D 

Print Quality 
One of the most importan t features is what 
the print looks like when it is printed ; par
ticula rl y the N LQ Arc the characters a 
pleasing shape, are they clea r and u nam
biguous: part icularl y those to be used for 
commercial correspondence? In particula r is 
every pa rt of the character dearly p rinted? 
H ere the thing to look for is the descender: 
the part of the character that falls below the 
(notional) line on whieh the character is 
wri tten. U pper case (cap ital) iellers do not 
have a ny descende rs, it is the lower case, q , 
g, j , p, and y, that arc crucial. H owever, 
although the descender cl ot is also used for 
underl in ing, because it is used so in
frequently, manufacture rs arc a bit miserly 
wi th the number o f descenders, som e try to 
make do with two where three would have 
p rod uced beller character fo rmation . Fo r 
example you cannot make a comple te loop 
on the tail of a 'g' using only two descenders. 

O ne way to check on the characters is to 
look a t. th em prin ted on paper: ano lher way 
is to look at the hand book, which often 
contains charts showing how the characters 
are m ade. In fact the dou iness of dot m atrix 
p r in ting has been o nc of the fea tures tha t 
have given computers a bad namc over the 
past decade and a m easure o f the q ua lity of 
N LQ prin t, is whe ther the do niness has 
reall y been ban ished. 1 del ibe rately did not 
tl)' and tcst the printers for graphics printing: 
t hi s is on ly of in terest to specialised types o f 
business and is being increasingly dominated 
by good quality colour prin ters and by lasers 
and ink-j ets. 

Quality of Manufacture 
O ne way to judge whether a p rin ter is well 
made is by how much it weighs: lightness can 
mean skimped strength of parts and the use 
of plastics where steel m ight have been 
stronger. The thickness of rollers and p ressed 
metal parts is a guide and the size of the heat 
s ink is impo rtan t. Let me explain why. 

15 the CITIZEN 1 200 
j s NLQ mode 
is italics 
is bold faced type 
is bold-faced italics 
~ underline and 
are some descenders 

ppppp gggl!l! jjjjj 

Dot-ma tr ix p rin ters work wi th p ins and 
hamm ers. The " p r in t head" has a number 
of pins, on all those tested it was a single 
ve rtical line of 9 but pr icier machines have 
a rectangle containing more. Each pin is hi t 
by a hammer which knocks it against the 
ribbon to produce a single dot on the paper. 
Thus the print head is where most movement 
is happeni ng and most heat generated and 
it needs to be rugged. T he heat sink is the 
fi nned alu m in ium casting on the p ri nt head , 
whose job is to get ri d of the heat bu ilt up 
by the impact of the ham mers on the pins: 
not too importan t in the midd le of January, 
bu t try printing a lo ng tex t on a sweltering 
August day in a u ()wded office and it may 
mean the di fference between the prin te r 
working or seizing up. 1 d id not test the pri nt 
heads to destruction bu t I did examine them 
carefu lly. 

Switches also are a gu ide to qual ity. 1 
rat he r d islike the fl ush switches hidden 
behi nd a skimpy str ip of plastic tape, bu t 
most important is t.hat onc gets a sati sfactory 
and positive 'click', to indicate that the switch 
has operated. Finish embraces ma.tte rs such 
as the q uali ty of labels, whe ther plasti c 
moulding su rplus has been removed and a 
general sense that eare has been taken to 

produce a n ice fi nal p roducl. 
F inall y my pet hate: firms who try and 

sell you a £300 machine and an~ so mean that 
they leave off a 50p 13 am p plug!. 

Is it Noisy? 
This is importan t if you are doing the books 
la te at night and your spouse is asleep nex t 
doo r, o r if you are trying to hear someone 
o n a long-distance call with the p rin ter 
rattling away on the nex t desk. On these 
cheaper machines no m anufacturer had 
taken the trouble to apply sound insulation 
" padding". W ithou t a decibel meter 1 use 
a practical m easu re: how many closed doors 
were necessary before I could no longer hear 
the prin ter on a sti ll even ing. 
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This is the EPSON LX - Bb 
Th i s is draft mode 
This is ita li cs 
This is bold -faced type 
This is bold- Taced i"tal ics 

Ib.t~.~ A. .§ b!OQ~r:l~_o~ and 
h e r e are some descenders 
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Epson LX-86 

Ease of Use 
Most of the time, the printer will s it there 
with fan-fold paper threaded in to it and you 
need not touch it. From time lO lime how
ever, new fan fold has to be inserted or sheet 
paper must be used and onc should be able 
to do th is without being a skilled watch
maker or a conjurer. 

The S lar had a nice feature whereby, 
when sheet paper is being inser ted, the 
printer would help the process with a brief 
auto feed of a few lines. Finally the ability 
to remove inevitable jammed paper, without 
having to undo any screws or use a crow bar, 
is obviously important. 

Handbook 
It would have been nice to report that, after 
bleating on this subject in these columns for 
two years now, prin ter manufacturers had 
learned that the quality of the handbook is 
every bit as important as the quality of the 
machine. To judge by this batch, the only 
people who have really learned that lesson 
thoroughly are Epson whose LX-SS u sers 
guide is a model of clarity and thoroughness. 

To help the rest, the inset box sets out 
some rules for handbook writers. 1 partic
ularly looked for whether all necessary details 
we re included, whether the layout was clear 
and pleasing la the eye and whether explan
ations were lucid wi thout being patronising. 
Also importan t is whether the numerous 
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This is the EPSON LX- 86 
This is NLQ mode 
Thill. II lllllks. 
This is bold faced type 
Ibis. is. bQl~=tAQ~ itAli2s. 
Ihis is. MDd~~lin§ and 
here are. some descenders 
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abbreviations used in printer manuals (SO, 
ESC, Lt~ CR, PCG, TOF, ctc) we,e explain
ed and whether the complicated , confusing 
process of sending computer codes to the 
printer was patiently explained. 

Some manufacturers were very indig
nant: "We have put in forty pages of ex
planation! I had to explain that, although 
they define what each code does, that is no 
help to the reader who cannot understand 
such definitions beca use of not knowing why 
an escape character does not mean pressing 
the key marked "ESCAPE". 

Most o f the handbooks had diagram s, 
. but their quality and useful ness varied . Still 

too few had an index and some had a quite 
inadequate contents list. A tear-out card that 
can stand beside the machine and remind 
you of the most common codes and switch 
sett ings is invaluable. 

Citizen 120-D 
This is a compact machine, simple in design 
but ugly when fi tted with the tractor unit 
which mounts on top and has two ungainl y 
plastic paper gu ides. I was no t terribly im
pressed: it is noisy and the near letter quality 
mode is not at a ll good enough for business 
correspondence. Speed on my test was only 
67 characters per second, nothing like the 
claimed 120. (However when I tested the 
others they were all even slower!) The control 
panel has only 3 switches and 3 indicator 
lights and is untidy: it looks as if the letter 
quality and auto sheet load functions had 

N T E R 7 

An acceptable pr inter handbook should 
feature the following points: 
• Be AS size, spirally bound (so as to lie 
open eas ily o n the desk) and have a stiff 
card cover. 
• The contents list should occupy two or 
three sheets of p aper a nd include the 
heading of every section with a page 
number. Too many handbooks still only 
give the page number of the chapter start. 
• Indices (indexes) should occupy 6 or 7 
pages, be the last item in the book and 
include entries for all escape and control 
codes. 
• There should be a section explaining, 
very patiently, how control and escape 
codes work. 
• There should be a summary table 
showing all control and escape codes and 
their functions. 
• There should be a li st of optional 
equipment that can be purchased or fitted, 
such as paper feed hoppers, alternative 
interfaces, font cartridges and enlarged 
buffers. 
• There should be a specification for the 
printer describing all its technical 
features, so that the user can fully explo it 
large buffers, extra fonts, options and so 
on. 
• There should be a chapte r describing 
the interface and how it connects to 
various types of computer and what cables 
are required. 
• There should b e an explanation of 
ASCII , decimal a nd hexadecimal 
numbers. 
• There should be a separdle or tearout 
quick reference card indicating how to set 
the printer up to type in different modes. 

been installed as an afterthought on an 
exis ting panel. 

Good features are a replaceable interface 
cartridge (but make sure you allow for the 
cost of this when pricing the printer) and the 
ability to select 4 alternative type styles from 
the control panel: correspondence quality, 
italic, emphasised and reduced. I found it 
d ifficu lt to load sheet paper: you can switch 
between friction and pin driving but even 
with fric tion engaged the roller had some 
trouble gripping the sheet that I had 
inserted. The meta l work is extremely thin : 
the print head looks particula rl y flimsy and 
the plastic is not much bette r. When the 
tractor sprocket covel"S are open they obstruct 
the top cover opening. 

Finally, my pet hate: the hand book had 
no index although it does have a convenien t 
tear-out card with all the necessary codes on 
and was o therwise quite nicely produced. 

Before I complete reviews of printers (or 
virtually any other product), I send a draft 
to the producer, to ensure no errors or unfair 
statements occur. In this case a lady called 
Rosemary Gacki from C itizen's press office 
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MAKER 

Model 

s N E s s 
CITIZEN WATCH CO 

120D 
Supplied by Citizen (Europe) 
Recommended retail price «( loc VAT) 263 
Warranty duration 
SPEEDS 
Claimed mSx s peed 
Throughput speed test. 
MA I N SW I TCH PANEL 
For m feed? 
U.ne feed and en tine? 
How many typesty l es? 
NLQ? 
Line Space? 
Pitch? 
Ot her? 
INDICATORS 
On- line? 
Pa per out? 
Audible ala rm? 
Ribbon out? 
DU SWITCHES 
}o'o rm l ength? 
Automatic line feed? 
Skip perforatioTl !;? 
PAPER AND RIBBON HANDLING 
Friction? 
Cut sheet feeder? 
Max paper width (mill)? 
Tractor? 
Tractor width fully varia bl e? 
Tear off edge effectiveness? 

Claimed ribbon capacity (chars)? 
PRINTER TECHNOLOGY 
Bi-directional printing? 
Replaceable interface cart r idge? 
Parallel interface? 
Serial interface? 
Buffer size? 
PRINT VERSATILITY 
Proportional s pacing? 
Bold, emphasised or double strike? 
NLQ? 
Sub & s uperscript? 
Italics? 
No of country char sets 
No of pitches 
SOFTWARE CONTROL 
Epson compatible? 
I BM compatible? 
Self test routine? 
QUALI TY OF MANUFACTURE 
NLQ print quality? 
We i ght? 
Meta l parts? 
Plastic parts? 
Type of switches? 
Finish? 
Claimed life ) - hours 

2 years 

120 
67 

Ye, 
Yes 
I 
Ye, 
No 
No 

Auto paper feed 

Ye, 
Yes 
No 
110 

Yes 
Yes 
No 

Ye. 
Optional 

8 . 5 i nches 
Ye, 

Ye' 
NOne with t r actor 

2 million 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
4 k 

Ye' 
Yes 
Ye. 
Yes 
Yes 
11 
8 

Yes 
Ye, 
Yes 

Poo< 
3 . 7kg 
Th in 
Thin 

Good but tons 
Ex:cellent 

between failures) - lines 5 million 
Claimed print-head life (million chars) 100 
13 amp plug fitt ed ? Yes 
NOISE 
Amount of sound paddi ng? 
How many c losed doors? 
EASE OF USE 
insert s heet paper ? 
Insert fanfold? 
Change ribbon? 
Inky fingers? 
Access dip switches? 
Remove j amme d paper? 
Hount tractors? 
HANDBOOK 
Good quality? 
Clea r layo ut? 
Clear explanations? 
Abbreviations explained? 
Codes explained? 
Diagrammes? 
Detailed contents list? 
DHai led index? 
Tear-out Command Card? 

None 
2 

FHi r 
Ea.y 
Fair 

Slightly 
"'od 

Excellent 
Easy 

Ye' 
Yes 

Fair 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Ye. 
No 
Ye' 

c 
EPSON 
LX86 
Epson 
316 

1 year 

120 
57 

Ye, 
Yes 
a 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 

Yes 

o 

Yes 
Software control l ed 

Ye, 
Optional 

8 . 5 i nches 
Yes 
Ye' 

NOne with tractor 
s upplied with 

roll paper holder 
1.5 mill~on 

Ye. 
No 
Yes 

Optional 
1 k 

110 
Ye. 
Yes 
Ye' 
Yes 
11 
5 

Ye' 
Yes 
Ye. 

Fair 
5. 1 kg 
Fair 
Thin 

Good buttons 
Fair 

3 million 
100 

Yes 

None 
2 or 3 

Fair 
Easy 

Excellent 
No 

"'od 
Difficult 

Ea,y 

Yes 
Oood 
"'od 

Yes 
Ye. 
Yes 
Yes 
Ye, 
Yes 

M p 

BROTHER 
M-1109 
Brother 

253 
1 year 

100 
43 

No 
Yes 

None 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 

Ye, 

Ye' 
No 
No 

Ye, 
Ye. 

No 

Ye' 
Nc 

8.5 inches 
Yes 
Ye s 

None with trac tor 

half a mill ion 

Yes 
Both provided 

Ye' 
Yes 

2.2 K 

Ye' 
Ye s 

Ye. 

Ye' 
Ye' 
12 
6 

Ye, 
Yes 
Yes 

"'od 
3.5 kg 
Fair 
Frail 

Ugly skin 
"'od 
4000 

50 
No 

None 
2 

Poo< 
Fair 
"'od 

No 

"'od 
Difficult 

Ea,y 

No 
Poo< 
Poo< 

No 
No 
Yes 

Sketchy 
No 
No 

u T 

STAR 
NL-IQ 

Harvard Marketing 
278 

I year 

120 
60 

Ye, 

Ye' 
4 
Yes 
No 

Yes four 
Many 

Ye, 
Ye, 
Yes 
No 

Y.s 
Yes 
Yes 

Ye, 
Ye, 

9. 5 inches 
YeS 

Yes 
Excellent: 

two mill iom 

Yes 
Yes 

Optional 
Opt.ional 

5 k ( parallel) 
7 k (serial) 

Yes 
Ye, 
Yes 

Ye' 
Yes 
11 
11 

Yes 
Yes 

Ye' 

Excellent 
6 kg 
Good 
"'od 

Neat skin 

"'od 

5 million 
100 

No 

None 
2 

Excellent 
Excellent 

Fair 

No 
Good 

fuccellent 
Built-in 

Ye' 
"'od 
Good 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Ye' 
Yes 

Excel l ent, pl as t i c 

N G 
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MANNESMANN OK l 
MT80+ Mi cro l1ne 182 

Mannesman n Ta ll y X-Da t a 
229 269 

1 year I yea r 

100 120 
45 65 

Ves Yes 
Ye s Yes 

None Non e 
No Yes 
No No 
No No 
No To p of fo rm 

Yes Ye, 

Ve ' Yes 
Ye s No 
No No 

Yes ye. 
Ye s yes 
Ye , Yes 

Ve s Yes 
No No 

8.5 inc hes 8. 5 inche s 
Yes Yeo 
Ves No 

Excelle n t Exce llen t 

Not spec ified 3 million 

Ves Yes. 
No No 

Choice Choice 
Choi ce Cho i c e 

2 n, 4 k small 

No No 
Vc s Yes 
No Yes 
Ve , Yes 

No ( HT claim 'tes) No 
13 1 
5 8 

Ves No 
No Ye, 
Ves Yes, 

None; draf t 
5 kg 
Good 
Good 

i s good Could not achieve 
6 kg 
Good 
Thi n 

Good buttons Good buttons 
Good Good 

4000 
5 laillion 

30 200 
" No Ye s 

Non e None 
2 2 

."'y Easy 
Easy Fai r 
Fair Easy 

No No 
Very diffi cul t Po q r 

Excellen t Easy 
Built - in Built - in 

No Ye, 
,"0' Fair 
Poo, Poo r 

No, poor trans l ation Ve , 
A little Yes 

V" Yes 
Sket c h y Ve, 

No Yes 
No No 
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Brother M-ll09 

Thi~ ie the BROTHER M-II09 
This is NLQ mode 
This is italics 
This is bold faced type 
This is bold-faced italics 
!h!~ !~ Yn~~[!!n~ and 
here are some descenders 
yyyyy ppppp ggggg jjjjj 

Th is i s t .h e BROTHER M 110'31 

Th i s i s dri'"..t f t roode 
T h i s. i s it a l i c 50 
This is bold faced type 
This is bold-faced italics 
Itl.!:2 1:2 ~0Q§:!: .!. i !).§; cln d 
h ere are some d~~scender5 
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tackled me with great determination about 
my poor opinion of this machine. I retested 
it, corrected some errors but still concluded 
it was less good than most of the others, 
particularl y with regard to the quality of 
NLQ print. Rosemary's reply is shown in 
Figure 2. 

I tested the new machine tha t accom
panied the letter. Again my hands got dirty 
inserting the ribbon. This time the friction 
feed seemed to j am single sheet paper. Sa me 
result: poor NLQprint! The sample printed 
with this artide is the one from thi s second, 
brand new machine. What Rosema ry's letter 
does not indica te is that the stack of reviews 
in other journals she sent m e were pretty 
uncomplimentary, about just the things I 
m ention ahove. To quote just a few: 
"The plastic moulded case does not have the 
thickness of printers like the Kaga or the 
Epson" 
" Despite repea ted allempts, I couldn 't get 
the 120-D to produce reduced characters in 
lhe way its supposed to" 
· ~ .. neilller does thc small and flim sy print
head inspire confidence." 
.~ .. IlOrmal m od e is rather thin and watery." 

Perhaps I am not on my own after all. S orry 
R osemary; my recommendation to A&B 
readers is clear: do not buy this primer! 

Epson LX-S6 
This replaces the Epson LX-80 as the 
sta ndard work-horse printer a nd has many 
of the enhancements that modellackcd . The 
tractor unit now is a simple rcmoveable 

E R £ 3 o o 
device, with full width adjustment if you 
want to print labels or pay-slips. Its position 
on top of (he machine rather spo il s the 
otherwise streamline shape and has been so 
arranged that it blocks the feed control lever. 
So, jf you have fan fold paper loaded, and 
wan t to run off an envelope, you have to 

remove the tractor unit befo re you can 
engage friction feed . This arra ngem ent also 
means the tear off ed ge does no t work when 
(f(.ll:to rs are fitted ; just when you need it. 
Epson say that the tear-ofT lid is supplied 
with the roll-paper holder. I feel you really 
need one for fan-fo ld; at least until the paper 
makers make the perforalions more effective. 
Other machines suffered similarly: scc Table 
2. Only a parallel interface is available; 
although the handbook refers to a serial 
interface it gives no details but Epson tell me 
that a whole seri es of them is ava ila ble. 

The printer is no isy and slow: on my test 
it onl y did 57 character per second against 
a claimed 120 cps. The print is cri sp and 
clea r but italics do not work in ncar-Ietter
qua lity and many people will feel that NLQ 
(near-letter-quality) is just not quite good 
enough for co rrespondence although the 
lelLers a re nicely fo rmed. The Epson has no 
pro portional spacing. There is a generous 
selection of 8 d ifferent type styles from the 
control panel but achieving them is not 
simple. An optional cut sheet feeder can be 
purchased. The handbook is excellent in 
every respect. 

This is the STAR NL-IO 
This is NLQ italics mode 
This is italics 
There is no bold-face 
nor bold- faced italics 
This is unde rline and 
here are some descenders 
yyyyy ppppp ggggg jjjjj 

This is the STAR NL-IO 
This is NLQ mode 
This is ita.lics 
This .is bold faced type 
This is bold-faced italics 
This is underline and 
here are some descende r s 
yyyyy ppppp ggggg jjjjj 

Star NL-IO 

CON T N U E S ~ 
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Mannesmann Tally MT·80 

This is the HANNESHANN TALLY HT - SS. 
This is dra~t mode 
Thi!i is italics 
This is bold fa~ed type 
Thi. 1s bold-fac@d italics 
Ibis is under l ine and 
her@ ar~ SOMe descenders 
yyyyy PPPPP 99999 jjjjj 

Brother M-l109 
This is a minute machine, 13 inches wide 
and 8 inches deep, just the thing for the 
person with a congested desk. It earns 
Brownie points for having bOl h serial and 
interfaces fitted as standard and then loses 
them for no t fitt ing a 13 amp plug to the 
mains cable! It has the most miserl y control 
panel: only 2 switch es, of the flu sh skin type, 
and not even a form·feed button. From these 
you can select NLQ but no other prin t 
modes. There is no knob for winding the 
paper feed roller: instead you push a knurled 
wheel , which is quite effective, but if the 
pa per trac to r is fitted you scrape your finger 
on the plastic gears of the tractor. Likewise 
the paper feed release lever is inconveniendy 
placed beside the tractor; however both these 
features result from trading ease of operation 
against compactness. T hert: is a good tcar· 
off edge on the cover but it is unusable with 
the tractors. I liked the neat perspect hood 
which fi ts ove" the tractors and, to some 
extent, cuts down noise. 

There is also a special quiet printing 
mode bu t this is not much help because it 
can only be controll ed by software, which 
means it cannot be engaged when som e 
special circumstances (su<;h as a plan to make 
half·a dozen telephone calls while printing 
out your trial balance) require it. 

This printer is ex tremely slow. J t 
managed only 43 cps (characters per second) 
despite a claimed 100 cps. However, I 
thought that the type was quite good. 

Unfortunately, the handbook is ex trern· 
ely poor, with only the briefest con ten ts list, 
no index a t all, no tearout card with details 
of control codes and so on , no explanations 
of control codes and some extremely con· 
fusing diagrams relating 1.0 the d ip·switches. 
Brother disp uted many of these comment s. 
They say the omission of a 13·amp plug is 
" to keep prices down". I would have thought 
that could be better achieved by supplying 
only one interface. 

H 

, 

p R 
Star NL-IO 
1 liked thi s machine immedia tely. It is ex· 
tremely well made and robust and has m any 
delightful fea tures. The first is that the 
tractors are built·in, so that the machine has 
a clean, low profile and all parts of the paper 
feed path a re accessible in event of a j am. 
A delightful a utomatic loading sequence 
comes into play if you move the paper feed 
control lever back, so loading either fan·fold 
or sheet paper on this machine is extremely 
easy. H owever there is also a generous knob 
on the friction roller. I liked the ribbon 
cartridge, which has a replaceable sub· 
cassette to keep ribbon costs down. Another 
attractive feature is the replaceable interface 
cartridge which is fitted with a simple screw 
so that versatility does not also cause poor 
connections. 

The vario us plastic lugs and brackets for 
holding covers in place were all short and 
stout and looked as if they wou ld endure in 
contrast to the many thin, flimsy ones on 
other m achines. It would have been nice if 
the in terface cartridge could have been just 
half·an· inch nearer the edge of the printer, 
out of the way of the paper track but in many 
instances this awkwardness can be overcome 
by having the tractor sp" ockets hard over to 
the left; the prin t. head will still reach to the 
left hand edge of the paper. 

Above all , I liked the generous con trol 
panel with no less than 5 switches and 7 
indicator li ghts, from which you could select 
bold or N LQ Pica, Elite or compressed 
p r int. It also does NLQ in italic and bold 
italic modes (sce print sample). Also featured 
on the control panel is m icro· feeding: 
moving the paper a fraction of a line· feed 
backwards or fOI'wards: useful , for example 
for ma thematical formulae. There is also a 

This is the OKI l'IICROLINE 182 
This is NLQ mode 
Ih.!.§ !~ !:!::~J,.!£~ 
This is bold faced type 
Ill!!! !~ QQ!Q=f~£~Q !:!::~!!£~ 
Ih!~ !~ !!!}Q~!:!!n~ and 
here are sorn.e descenders 
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OK! Microline·l82 

facility for adj usting the left a nd ri ght 
m argins: very handy if you produce no n· 
standard documents. 

The Star is a big machine: 16 inches wide 
and 13 inches deep but this space is well used 
to produce convenience and robustness. The 
only th ings I had against it were that it came 
with no mains plug fitted and the handbook 
(or, I should say, handbooks because there 

N T E R 
are two: onc for the printer and one for each 
interface cartridge) has a rather curso ry 
index. The final imaginative fea ture is a 
beatifully produced prompt card , gaily 
colour printed on plastic coated paper. 
However what a pity that it does not also list 
the various control codes. 

There was a d isappointing sequel to this 
review. Two fr iends of mine wanted new 
prin ters so 1 suggested the Star NL -lO. We 
duly ordered these then were told : " We aTe 

out of stock. and do not know when Star will 
deliver. The end result was that my friend 
paid slightly more and bought Mannesmann 
TaUy MT-85s instead. So, if you senlc on this 
excellent printer, do check ddivery promises. 

Mannesmann Tally 
MT-80 
This machi ne was rather a d isappointment 
after the stunning performance of the 
MT-85, reviewed in a previous issue of A&B. 
It has no it alics (Mannesrnann 'fally tell me 
it has but the awful handbook omits to 
explain how to get it and it does llot eome 
from any known Epson con trol code) and no 
near-Ietter·quality print , although it should 
be said that its drafting quality is as good 
as the near· leuer·quality on some of the 
other m odels, However although it is free of 
the dottiness of d raft modt: in all the other 
models the characters are not as wdl shaped 
as a true near·letter·quali ty from a g · pin· 
head should be; there is no proper descender 
on the "g" and the "c" has an ugly square 
shape for example, It printed at 45 characters 
per second against a claim of 100 so, if what 
you particularly need is speed in a fairly good ' 
type without the extrem e slowness of N LQ 
then this might be an attractive combination, 

It is ex tremely well made, with a large 
smokey clear cover, that fi ts over the entire 
printing area but, sadly, does not have much 
effect on CUlling the noise down, Unlike the 
MT-85 it was not signi fican tl y q uieter than 
other printers, The transpal'ent cover is 
awkward too in that it is fu ll y detachable 
and, although it pivots about a point, it will 
not remai n in the " up" posit ion; you have 

. to find a flat surface on your desk to put it 
down. 

Although the machine itself was by fa r 
the mos t attractive looking of those I tested, 
the manual was also one of the least good. 
It has no index, only the bridest of contents 
lists, seems to be a bad translation from the 
German (or do I mean the Japanese because 
the prin ter is not actually made by Mannes· 
mann Tally but by Seikosha) so that it has 
phrases such as "Carefil1Jy stand tbe priIllCJ' 

on its rjgh t :ijde with holding by one of y Olll" 

halld" 
W hen this is interspersed wi th escape and 
control codes it becomes, frankJ y, incompre· 
hensible. There is an attempt at explaining 
codes but it is feeble and inadequate, 
However readers will note that this is thc 
cheapest of the dot~matrix prin ters in thi s 
review and , if you are no t in terested in 
features and versatility but only in hav ing 
a low cost, rugged machine that will chum 
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out payslips or audit trails o r slock records 
then you might well decide that this was the 
one. 

OKI Microline-182 
In fairness, 1 should m ention that X~DATA 
did not respond respond when f sent them 
a draft of the comments on the next two 
machines; if there arc any errors I am sorry. 

The Microlinc-182 is business-like in 
appearance: low and fl af. and square with a 
tiny, unobtrusive control pa nel. The low 
pro fil e is achieved by mo unting the tractor 
sp rockets on either end of the paper fri ction 
roller and this means that you cou Id not 
sprocket-dri ve narrow la bels or pay-slips; 
nothing except A4 fanfold . Tt also means 
loading fanfold pape r is a li ttle b it trickier 
tha n on the other machines, because the 
sprockets will not rotate independently. The 
ribbon cartridge is minute, which makes me 
inclined to doubt its claimed huge capacity 
of three million characters (the Brother 
ribbon cartridge, which is a t least twice as 
wide, claims only half a millio n! ). 

I fou nd the Microline shoddilly made. 
The plas tic construction looks pretty flimsy; 
the paper feed lever looks particularly frail 
and the colour of the plastic cover did not 
match that of the printer body; one of the 
lugs on the model I received had already 
broken off (which justifies my fea rs about 
cheap, frail plastic mouldings) and there is 
the frailest of frai l wire dips, whose function 
I cou Id not discover. The ha ndbook shows 
an optional tractor unit but none was in 
duded with the machine I tested. The mains 
connector on the back had been stupidly 
mounted upside down (whether by error or 
by design was not clear) and the machine 
came with a right-angle connector on the 
mains cable, so that the cable leaves the 
machine sideways in an awkward fashion. 
You need a screw-driver in o rder to get at 
the d ip switches. 

Perhaps the worst feature, for readers of 
this magazine, is that the machine is strictl y 
IBM compatible and, as BBC and Master 
users increasingly become used to Epson 
printer commands, they wou ld have serious 
diITeulty with m any of the function s. 
H owever this does not greatly matter as there 
are not very many functions in any case: no 
ital ics; simply Pica and El ite in condensed 
or double width with underline. There is 
what passes for an NLQmode but I was not 
at all impressed by it : poorly shaped 
characters and no proper descenders on the 
"g" or "y". 

The handbook is poor: the two colour 
printing is ugly, with jarr ing Americanisms 
such as 
LPRINT "Who you gonna call?" 
More important , the index is inadequate: 
less than a page and a half, and omits such 
important topics as "NLQ" , " Dip-switches" 
(you find these under "switches, internal 
circuit board"), " Bold-face" (found under 
" printing, enhanced /emph as ized" but 
notlling under "enhanced" or "emphasized". 
All in all I was not impressed! 
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This ... t h e OKIM ATE COLOU R PR I NT ER 
This is draft mode 
Thi s i s ital i cs 
This is bold faced Lyre 
Thi s i s bold -faceG i t al ics 
Thts i s under! ine and 
here arc some descenders 
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Oltirnate 20 Thermal Colour Printer 

Okimate 20 Thermal 
Colour Printer 
Without my reall y aski ng them to, X-DATA 
Lld o f Slough sent me this very uncon
ventio nal machine at the same time as they 
very kindly supplied the Microline 182. 
Although it is a thermal printe r it does not 
require the kind of thcrmal paper used in 
photo copiers, although the paper does have 
lO be carefully choscn. If you do buy thermal 
paper however you can print (in black-and
white only) without a ribbon . 

The machine works because the print 
head , instead of containing needles and 
hammers like a dot-matrix, contains 24 tiny 
heat clements which press against the ribbon. 
The ribbon is coated with a wax-like 
substance which melts onto the paper form
ing a geries of tiny dots. If no ribbon is used, 
the elements come directl y in contact with 
the thermal paper. 

You can use it as a normal printer wi th 
a black ribbon but the really interesting point 
about the O kimate is that you can use a 
special multicolour ribbon and perform 
colour printing. Colour printing 
works by a process of indexing the ribbon 
backwards and forwards , so that the correct 
colour section is presented in front of the 
print head at the right time. This technique 
has three side-effects: 

• the printer is very slow 
• the ribbon itself moves very qu ickly, 
backwards and forwards, which can lead to 
ribbon breaks 
• ribbon is consumed at an alarming rate ; 
if you are printing only in blue, say, then it 
will use up ribbon at more than three times 
the rate of a black ribbo n. Recommended 
retail price for the ribbons is over £6 a time 
so this can come expensive. 

Does it work? Well, rather to my surprise it 
does, although there are a lot of q ualifica
tions. The first ig that selecl ion of suitable 
pa per is quite vitaL Not only is the paper 
feed mechanism not very ha ppy with th ick 
paper but also printing is very much better 
on a high-gloss paper, rather like the stuff 
used for lhe best quality colour brochures. 

p u T N G 
The thinner it is, the better it feeds. 
Secondly, the machine is designed for IBM 
compatibility and not for a BBC but it all 
works by control and escape codes so no 
doubt you could overcom e thi s. There is a 
special BBC screen-dump ROM available: 
X-DKIf\. promised to send m e o ne but it 
never a rrived . I therefore contented myself 
with putting the machine through precisely 
the same test as all the other printers in this 
review and see ing what it produced . 

The machine can handle expanded print, 
condensed and italic as well as underl ining 
and half height subscripts and superscripts. 
As the figure shows, the character shapes are 
clear a nd quite pleasant. There is a near
lette r-quality mode as well as a draft mode. 

Pe rhaps the main drawback to the 
Okirnate is that the paper-feed system is 
appall ing, both in design and construct ion , 
and the very poor d irections in the handbook 
do not help you to get the best from it. The 
resu lt is that it has great difficul ty in feeding 
any but the thinnest paper, pa per jams are 
unavoidable and it takes quite a long time 
to get a ny paper in at all. The compara
tively low price (recommended retail price 
£173 plus VAT but you might well get one 
for less than that) frankly reflects the poor 
quality o f construction. 

Conclusions 
First: a wo rd a bout the improve ments in 
p rinter des ign a nd manufactu re that have 
not taken place! All the printers I tested were 
slili very noisy. If you really wan t a qu iet 
p rimer, yo u have to buy a lase r o r ink-jet 
mac hine a t tcn times tht! price. All the 
prinlers used nine-hammer p rin t heads so 
that near-letter-quality printing, which 
demands at least sixteen hammers, can onl y 
take plac(! in two passes , which slows the 
speed down greatl y. 

When buying a p rin ter look crit ically 
at a ll plastic parts and sec if rht:re a re any 
such . If so try and avoid buying it as these 
wi ll break if anyone drops a boo k on them! 

The C iti zen 120-D producet! a di sap
poin ting quality of print, even in NLQ 
rnO<.le. I thought it had many other fa ults. 
The Brother would not do NLQ Ita li cs and 
the ha nd book was pa rt icularly poor. I liked 
the Epson LX -86 but it too would not do 
NLQ ftalics; the OKI Microline would no t 
do italics a t a ll as it is only TBM compatible. 
Manncs rnan Tally tell me tha t the MT-80 
wi ll do italics but now here in tht: a ppalling 
ha ndbook could I find inst ruct io ns a nd I 
ru.:vcr managed to achieve it. 

The Star NL-l0 was heat! and shoulders 
above all the o ther printcl-s in seve ra l 
respects: robust constructio n, excellent paper 
loading, wide range o f typcfaccs including 
ita lics and bold faced italics in N LQ as well 
as draft, interchangeable interface cartridges, 
excellent handbook and wide ra nge of modes 
selectablc from a spccial designed control 
panel. At a price of £239 plus VAT for the 
parallel interface vers ion it is by far the best 
value for mo ney. Its on ly drawback is that 
it is noisy: and in short supply! 
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The Moon 
In the Moon program there is a further default 
variable (height%), which refers to the height 
in metres above sea-level of the user's 
home-posit ion. 

Co-ordinate Systems 
There are two main methods for recording the 
position of a celestial body - horizon co
ordinates and equ3corial co-ordinates. 

Horizon Co-ordinates 
These give [he position of a celestjal body as 
it appears in the sky visible to an observer at 
a particular location on Earth.The two terms 
used are altitude and azimuth (see Figure I). 

There is a body at point X. The angle of 
the body above (he True Horizon is XH I. Th is 
is the body's altitude . If the altitude is a 
negative angle this means that the body is 
below che True Horizon and therefore invisible. 
Point Y is a body below the True Horizon and 

c H E R / A s T R o N o M y 

TCHER 
3 

The Moon 
program 

completes our 
suite of 

astronomy 
programs for 
the beginner. 
You can also 

learn how 
astronomers 

record the 
position of a 

celestial body 
its alt itude YH2 is a negative angle. 

Po ints NI and N2 lie on the meridian of 
True North and and the azimuths of X and Y 
are XNI and YN2 respectively, ie the bearings 
of those bodies from poims N I and N2 
measured eastwards from 0 to 360 degrees. 

Equatorial 
Co-ordinates 
Again there are two terms for t his system -
Declination and Right Ascension (see Figure 2). 

Imagine that this is a Mercator's Projection 
star map. That is a map that shows the who le 
heavens on a flat rectangular surface with the 
polar regions stretched out longitudinally, and 
so out of scale. The line AB is t he celestial 
equator, ie an imaginary line projected from 
the Earth's equator onto the sky as viewed 
from Earth . The top of Figure 2 is the celestial 
North Pole. ie the imaginary point of the 
Earth 's North Pole projected up into the 
heavens as viewed from Ear th . Similarly. the 
bottom of Figure 2 is the celestial South Pole 

- an imaginary point projected from the 
Earth's South Pole. This also means that the 
half of the total heavens above the celestial 
equator constitutes the northern celestial 
hemisphere and the half below. t he southern 
celestial hemisphere . 

With this system we can refer to positions 
in the sky much as we can refer to locations 
on Earth by means of latitude and longitude. 
The eqUivalent of terrest ial latitude is 
de clination. We measure the angle that the 
centre of body lies above or below the celestial 
equator. If the body is in the northern celestial 
hemishere this angle is positive. If the body lies 
in the southern celestial hemisphere the angle 
is negative. In Figure 2 we have the declination 
of point X as the angle XE I and that of Y as 
YE2. The former is positive the latter negative. 

The equivalent of terrestial longitude is 
right ascension. As on Earth we must measure 
t he angle that the centre of a body lies from 
a given bu t arbitrary point . On Earth we use 
the meridian of Greenwich, in the heavens we 
use the First Point of Aries . In Figure 2 the 
meridian of this point is the line FP. The right 
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FiglU'C 1 

ascensions of the bodies X and Y are t he lines 
XPI and YP2. Right ascension is measured 
westwards from the First Point of Aries, but, . 
instead of employing degrees of arc, the unit 
used is the hour (24 hours are equivalent to 
360 degrees), and each hour is divided into 60 
minutes and each minute into 60 seconds. 

This may seem confusing at first unt il you 
re alise that right ascension is an angle and not 
a measure of time. Thus a body with a right 
ascension of 7 hours 25 minutes and 18 
seconds lies 11 1.3 25 degrees west of the 
meridian of the First Po in[ of Aries. 

There are two ocher co-ordinate systems 
in use - ecliptical and galact ic. The first takes 
as its "equator" the path of the ecl iptic, t he 
second takes the fundame nta l plane of t he 
galaxy. 

Phase and Position 
Angle 
When viewed from Earth , the moon or any 
planet may appear as a full disk or a crescent 
or, like a new moon, it may not be shining at 
all. This is because t he illuminated part is the 

NORTH 

Figure 3 
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visible section of the half o f the body's surface 
t hat is bathed in light from the sun . The other 
half is in darkness. Depe nding upon the angle 
between the body and the sun , the body w ill 
appear to vary its illuminated su rface from 0 
to 100 percent. This degree of ill uminatio n is 
t he body's phase. If the phase is less than 100 
percent the surface illuminated will appear as 
a concave o r convex crescent. This surface is 
termed the body's bright limb, and it may be 
t ilted at an angle from the True Ho rizon. 

This t il ting is t he pOSition-angle of the 
body's bright limb (sec figure 3). The circle 
represents the disk of the moon or a planet. 
The hatched area is the par t in shadow. TB 
is the projected line o f the Eath's north-south 
axis. Point X is the tip of the top horn of the 
bright limb; po int Y is t he tip of the bottom 
horn . line CM runs from C, the centre of the 
disk, to Point M midway along the arc XV. The 
angle measured anticlockwise from TC to CM, 
shown by the arrowed line in Figure 3. is the 
position-angle of the body's bright limb. 

Sun's Axis of Rotation 
In figure 4 point C is t he centre of the visi ble 
disk of t he sun. The line ReD is the sun's axis 
of rotation through C. The dotted line NS 
represents the position of the Earth's own axis 
o f rotatio n projected o nto the sun's disk. The 
position-angle of the sun's rotation is the the 
angle A measured ant iclockwise from CN to 
CR. 

Disk Menu 
The brief menu program holds t he suite 
together for dis.k users. 

Program Entry 
The programs in this article have been listed 
using the A&B CQmputing Checker. The fo ur 
digit hexadecimal number in brackets at the 
end of each li ne is the "check sum" for that 
line . It is not to be typed in . 

With Checker installed, each program line 
is assigned a unique checksum when RETURN 

11 DECUNATlON 
I (NEGATIVE I 

• 
Y 
L .. ~G.!!~~~§!.~ __ P2 

SOUTH 

Figure 4 

is pressed to enter t hat line. Compare the 
checksum number on your screen with that 
in the magazine to be certain that a line has 
been correctly e ntered. 

Checker is published periodically in A&B, 
featured on most Software Sale discs and is 
available on tape, price £ 1 (20p p&p). Cheques 
made payable to Phoenix software. 

+LISTING1+ 

10REM •• ASTRONOMY MENU •• 
(0900) 

20REM ** By 5 G Stuar t ** 
03EB} 

30REH ** May 1987 ** 
CF9C ) 

41210N ERROR IF ERR:17 MODE7: 
END ELSE PRINT':REPORT:PRINT" 
at line ";ERL:ENO (2F90) 

5121: (E79C) 
60HODE7 (A94B) 
70VOU23; B202 ; 121; 121;121; (BABF) 
8121: (712169) 
90PRI NT 'CHRS129;STRINGS(37, 

"*")' (1C76 ) 
11210FOR R%= 1 TO 2 (FC1B) 
110PRINT SPC9;CHRS141;CHRS13 

4; " ASTRONOMY MENU" <4I21DE) 

CON T N U E S 

83 



84 

p R o G R A 

120NEXT (62F8) 
130PRINT'SPC12;"By S G STUAR 

T" (AC4D) 
140PRINT 'CHR$129;STRING$(37, 

"*")' (C3Cl) 
15121: (2659) 
160FOR RI.=l TO 5 (C22F> 
17121READ prog$ (28F8) 
IS0PRINT'SPCI2;CHR$131;CHR$( 

64+RI.); ") ";prog$ (18I21A> 
19121NEXT (121398) 
2121121: (36F5) 
21I21PRINT'SPC3;CHR$132;CHR$15 

7;CHR$135;"N.B All azimuths ar 
e measured " ; CHR$156' 'SPC9; CHR 
$132;CHR$157;CHR$135;"from Tru 
e North ";CHR.!I:156 (B725) 

22121: (8415) 
23I21REPEAT:Gs=CHR$(GET AND 22 

3>:UNTIL INS TRC "ABCOE".G$) (82 
AF) 

2 4I21GY.=ASC(G$)-64 (5I21EC) 
25121 : 12A06) 
260IF GI.= 5 MODE7:END (75CC) 
27121RESTORE (ECCF) 
280FOR RY.= l TO GY. (FAOD) 
2 90REAO prog~ (AI2IAl) 
30121NEXT (9930) 
310CHAIN prog$ (2536) 
32121 : (81212121) 
33121DATA EASTER.SUN,PLANETS,M 

OON,QUIT MENU (CB99) 

.LISTING2. 
1121REM ** MOON ** (2B3A) 
20REM ** By S G Stuart ** 

121 3 E8) 
30REM ·It* ALlgLlSt 1987 ** 

3 9F7) 
41210N ERROR PROCerror:END (4 

B03> 
5121: (E79C) 
6121HODE7 (A948) 
7 I21VDU2 3 : 82121 2 :0;0;0; C8A8F ) 
80: (712169) 
9 0PRINT 'SPC9 ; CHR$135;CHR$J4 

1 .: "MOON CALCULATIONS" (8884) 
11210PRINTSPC9;CHR$1 3 4:CHR$141 

: "MOON CALCULATIONS " (CFD7) 
110VDU28.0. 2 4.39,4 (6C96) 
1 2 121: C884A) 
13 121REM ** HOt-lE POSITION It* 

4 286) 
1401at=52, 2 :he mi$="N " :l o n =-0 

. 1 : EW$ = "E":he iqhtl.=0 (6889) 
15121 : (2659> 
16I21s tartyear'l.= 1980 (D4A9) 
17121: (9489) 
180REM Ephemeri s Time in day 

s (23EO) 
19I21ET= 5 121 / 6121/6121/ 2 4 (ECSI) 
2121121: (36F5l 
2 10PROCinit (9628> 
2 2121PROCplace (851121) 
230REPEAT (6619) 
24121 : (73 76 ) 
25121REPEAT (81216E) 
26121 : (C196> 
270PROCenterdate(startyear'l.) 

(FCB9) 
28I21PROCdec ideCyr'l.,mth'l.,dtl.,s 

tartyearl.) (511217) 
29121: (E483) 
300REPEAT IOCA4) 
310PROCenterGMT(spandaysl.,da 

te$ ,ET> (F64F) 
32121: (81212 0) 
33I21CLS:PRINT TAB(12,8)CHR$13 

1; "PLEASE WAIT" (5891> 
3 4I21PROCco _ordsun(total,yrl.,m 

M s / A s T 

th'l.,dtl.> (1121 2 8) 
3 5 0PROCcal cs (obliquity,total 
(696121) 
3 60PROCparaJlax( gcentRA.gcen 

tOEC,GHT,l on ,lat,yrl.,mth'l.,dt'l., 
height7.,MoonCorrectAnoffi.EQUCEN 
core t> 162FA) 

37I21PROCdisplay(apRA.apDEC,GM 
T$,date$,dist,absdist,horpar,a 
ng size,sllnRA,sunDEC~height'l.,LA 
T$ , LON$) CI2IE4C) 

380PROChorizonlyr'l.,mth%,dt%. 
GMT,GMT$.lon,lat,LAT$,LON$,apR 
A,apDEC.date$,heightl.) (132F) 

39I21PROCphase( TrueLON,sunLON, 
s LlnRA,sllnDEC,apRA,apDEC,GMT$,d 
ate$) (FA3 E) 

41210PROCri se_set( spandays'l..yr 
l.,mth'l.,dt'l.,lon,lat.heightl.~LON 
$,LAT$.date$) (CF48) 

41121: (7738) 
42I21CLS: PRINT ' 'SPCI0; CHR$131; 

CHR$157;CHR$129;GMT$;CHR$156 ( 
EIBC) 

43121PRINT ' ' SPC 1; CHR$134; "Anot 
her time on the same date? VI 
N" (90E8) 

440UNTI L FNyesno= "N" (0F83) 
450: (3288) 
460CLS : PRINT' 'SPC10; CHR$132 .• 

CHR$157;CHR$135;date$;CHR$156 
(0095) 

470PRINT ' 'SPC l ;CHR$131; "Anot 
her date at the same location 
?'" "TAB(14)CHR$13 1;" Y/N" (356 
B) 

48121UNTIL FNyes no="N" (C609) 
490: (FC3D) 
51Z10CLS: PRINT · "SPC4 ; CHR$131 .; L 

AT$ ' 'SPC4;CHR$1 3 1 ;LON$' 'SPC3;C 
HRS1 3 4;heightl.;" metre(s) abov 
e sea-level " (12I63C) 

51l2lPRINT' 'SPC7;CHR$129;"A di . 
fferent location ? '" ' TAB(14)CH 
R$129;" V/N" <18E 2 ) 

520IF FNyesno"""Y" PROCsetpla 
ce :UNTIL FALSE (E54F) 

5 3 121: (CIEE) 
540CHAIN"HENU" 14AEA) 
550: (3680) 
56121DEF FNzero(rea l ) :LOCAL A$ 

(E244) 
57I21A$= S TR$(FNdeemTOintlreal) 
(51 lA) 
580lF A$ = "I2I" THEN IF SGN(r-ea 

1 ) =- 1 THEN A$="-(2I" 12893> 
59121= A$ (FEAF) 
60121: (2621) 
6 1121DEF FNlastdate(yr'l..mth'l.) 

C4I21AB) 
62121IF OIth'l.=4 OR mth'l.=6 OR mt 

hl.=9 OR mthl.= 11 THEN =30 (8608 

6 3 121IF mth'I.<>2 THEN =31 (6505 

640IF yrZ M004<>0 THEN=28 (0 
51 1 ) 

650 lF y r % MOD10121=0 THEN IF y 
r'l. MOD 41210<> 121 THEN =28 ELSE =2 
9 C3CB9} 

66121: (0142) 
6700EF FNdecmTOint (real) (SF 

IF) 
680= (INTCA8S(real»)*SGNlrea 

I) (4121 3 0) 
69121: (F457) 
7121I21DEF FNdecmTOmi n (real) (73 

28) 
71121=I NT«ABS(real) - ABS(FNdec 

mTOint(real»)*60) (9929) 
72121: (9I21F4) 
73 0DEF FNdecmTOs ee (rea l) (62 

R o N o M y 

40) 
740= INT««ABS(reall - ABS(FNd 

ecmTOint(real»)*60)-FNdecmTOm 
in(rea}) >*60) (E0A2) 

750: <3EE7) 
760DEF FNmeanSun(totaldays ) 

(4F20) 
770N=360/365 . 2 422*total days 

(E555) 
780REPEAT (0040) 
790 IF N<0 THEN N= N+360 (2920 

800UNTIL N) =0 (07AE) 
810REPEAT (051215) 
820IF N) 360 THEN N=N-360 (41 

04) 
83121UNTIL N<=3MlI (22A4) 
840::::N (4638 ) 
850: (03C4) 
860DEF FNfroffi_ Epoch(totalday 

s) (E289) 
870LOCAL kappa,pos,guess,exi 

t,delta,true_anom,nextpart (SF 
03) 

880kappa=FNmeanSun(totaldays 
I+Eg-Wg (28B7) 

890IF kappa( 0 kappa=kappa+36 
12) (584 2 > 

900guess=RAD (kappa) (E26E) 
910REPEAT (44A2) 
920delta=gLless-eccentricity* 

SIN(guess) - RAO(kappa) ,(FF21) 
930exit =ABS(delta) < 10E-6 (Ee 

All 
940IF NOT exit THEN nextpart 

=delta/(l -eccentricity*COSCgue 
s s» (C349) 

950 1F NOT e x it THEN guess=gu 
e ss- n extpart (9322) 

9612!UNTIL exit (131A) 
97121 : (B511> 
980pos =SQR«1+eccentricity)1 

(l - eccentric ity».TAN(guess/2) 
(FD56) 
990true_ anom= 2 *ATN(pos) · <BA2 

A) 

1 000= DEG(true_ anom) <81FA) 
1010: (05 1211) 
102 0DEF FNsunEclpLong(totalda 

ys) (B62D> 
103 01 ambda=FNfrom_Epoch Ctotal 

days)+Wg (863 9) 
1040IF lambda >360 lambda=lamb 

da- 3 60 ELSE IF lambda<0 lambda 
=lambda+360 (E836) 

1050= lambda (B876) 
11216121: (7BI 2) 
1070DEF FN_ RA_eclplatlon(lamb 

da,beta,obliquity) (7C43) 
1080LOCAL A.B,theta (E51211) 
1090A=SIN(RAOClambda»*COS(RA 

DCobliquit y» - TAN(RAD Cbeta»*S 
IN(RAO(obliquity» (12I1219E) 

1100B::::COS(RADClambda» (EI2I32) 
1110theta=DEGCATN(A/B» (AFF0 

1120alpha=FNadjus tCA.8.theta) 
(7128) 
11 30=alpha / 15 (9ABE) 
114121: (CDC7) 
11500EF FN_ DEC _ec lplatlon(lam 

bda.beta. ob liquity) CAE39) 
1160=DEG(ASN(SIN(RAD(beta» *C 

OS(RAD(obliquity»+COS(RAD(bet 
a»*SIN(RAD(obliquity»*SIN(RA 
OClambda»» (EIF5) 

117121 : (2657) 
11800EF FNsi dconstB (yr'l.) (03C 

4) 

119121LOCAL JD,S,T,R (8B61) 
1200JD=FNjuliandateCyrl.,I,I2I,12I 

) (121378) 
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1210S=JD-241502~.0 (SF59) 
1 22I21T=5/36525.121 (12112171) 
1230R=6. 6460656+ (2400. 051262* 

T)+(0.00002581*T~2) (0511) 
1 240=24-(R-(24*(yr~-1900») 

CBFF) 
1250: (98E8) 
1260DEF FNl s tTOgmt(LST,lon ,yr 

7..mthY.,dt7.) (88B4) 
1270LOCAL r un 'l. , 9 a n edays'l.. ,from 

daysl.,GST,A,C,D,y (BFFA) 
1280GST=LST+ (lon/15> (012195) 
1290IF 65T>24 68T=68T-24 ELSE 
IF 65T( 0 GST =GST+24 (A0C6) 
13121121: (802E) 
13J0gonedays'l.=0 (5E44) 
1320FOR run!.=1 TO mth'l.-l (745 

6) 
1330gonedays'l.=gone days 7.+FNlas 

tdate (yr%.run %) (237 0) 
13 40NEXT (2A79) 
13S0IF mthl.=l THEN gonedays%= 

121 (9C3 1) 
136121: (7740) 
1 370fromdays7.=dt7.+gonedays7. 

72CA) 
13 B0A=0.0657098: C= 1.002738:D= 

121.99727121 (44C4) 
1390y=( fromday s'l.*A ) - FNs idcons 

tB(yr'l.) <DeCA) 

) 

1400 IF y <0 y=y+24 (08FE) 
1410P=GST-y (22A9) 
142 0IF P <0 P=P+ 2 4 (72 AO) 
143 0 =P4D (CD6E) 
1440 : (0926) 
145 00EF FNraTOhr ANGLE (LS T.RA) 
(AC01 ) 
1460HRA=LST- RA (E998) 
147 0IF HRA<0 HRA=HRA+2 4 ~415B 

1480=HRA (3A04 ) 
1490: (4ED3) 
1500DEF FNequatTOa l t(HRang le. 

DEC, I at) (2EBC) 
15 10=DEG(ASN«SINCRAD(OEC»*S 

IN( RAOClat»)+CCOSCRAO(DEC»*C 
OS (RAD(lat»*COS(RAD(HRangle*1 
5» ») <89EE) 

152121: (2A7121) 
1S3 0DEF FNequatTOazm(altitude 

tOEC, l at .LST,RA) ( J65F) 
1540LOCAL test (B736) 
J550tes t = (SIN(RAOCOEC» - (SIN( 

RAD( l at»*SI N(RAO(alt itude»}) 
I(COS(RADClat»*COS (RAD (alt itu 
de) » (61DF) 

lS60IF test <-1 test=- l ELSE I 
F test ) 1 test=1 (BE3A) 

1570azimuth=DEGCACS(test)} (D 
814) 

1580 IF SI~(RAD (FNr aTOhrANGLE( 

LST t RA)*1S» ) 0 THEN az imuth=36 
0 -azi muth (A7CA) 

1S90=azimuth ( 39A1) 
160121 : (94CF) 
1610DEF FNgmtTOlstCGMT,yr7.,mt 

h7.,dt'l. , lon) (5C14) 
1620LOCAL A,C.pastd ays7., y eard 

ays'l.,GST, run 'l. (6D6F) 
6b~r0A=0 . 0657098:C=1.00273B (9 

1640pastday s'l.=0 (5ECB) 
1650: (883C) 
1660FOR run'l.=1 TO mt h 'l.- l (I2IFO 

D) 
1670pastdays'l.=pastdays'l.+FNl as 

tdate (yrY.~run'l.) (BCIC) 
1680NEXT (3ADI2I) 
1690lF mth'l.=1 pastdays'l.=12I (52 

0E) 
17121121: (90FA ) 
17 10y earday s'l.=pastdays'l.+dt'l. 
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6191> 
1 720GST= (GMT*C)+(yeardays'l.*A-

F Ns idconstB(yr'l.» (14E7 ) 
173 121I F GST >2 4 GST=GST-24 ELSE 
IF 85T< 12I 8ST=GST+24 (B52S ) 
17 40locs id=GST - Cl o n / l S ) (C709 

) 

1750lF locsid )24 locsid= locsi 
d-24 ELSE IF locsid<0 locsid=l 
o c sid+24 (B4B8 ) 

1761Z1:1ocsi d (2(:05) 
1770: (3EE9) 
1780DEF FNelongation( sunRA.5u 

nOEC, RA, OEC) (A945) 
1790=DEG(ACS(SIN(RADCDEC»*SI 

N(RAO( sunDEC»+COS(RAO«RA- sun 
RA )*15»*COS <RAD< s unDEC»*COS( 
RAD <nEe) ») (A7aE) 

1800: (AD09) 
18100EF PROCplace (ACB9) 
1820CLS (ESSO) 
1830LAT$= "Latitude " +STR$<AB 

S ( FNdecmTOin t Oat» )+" deg " +S 
TR$(FNdecmTOmi 'n(]at» + " min n+ 
hemi$+n " CDAC8) 

1840LON$= "Longitude "+STRS(AB 
S(FNdecmTOint (lon» )+" deg "+5 
TR$ (FNdecmTOmin<l on»+" min "+ 
EW$+" " (ESBD) 

1850PRINT "'SPC6;CHRS1 34 "Loc a 
tion s are set for'" 'SPC4 ; CHRSl 
3 1 ; LATS' 'SPC4;CHRS 131;LON$ (1213 
AB) 

1860PR INT' 'SPC3 ;CHR$1 3 0;"At " 
;height'l.; " metre(s ) abov.e sea
leve l"" 'SPC6; "Want ' to c hange 
the m ? V/N " (8B25) 

187 121IF rNy esno=" N" ENDPROC EL 
SE PROCsetplace:ENDPROC (121820) 

1880 : ( 2 6DF) 
1890DEF PROCsetpl ace ( FF A0) 
1900LOCAL l a tZ.l a tminZ.lon'l..l 

onmin'l. (CD93) 
19 10CLS (3C3A) 
192 121PRINT" 'SPC3;CHRS131;"Lat 

i tude North or South N/ S " <C 
9B5) 

193I21REPEAT:hemi$=CHR$(GET AND 
223) WeB8) 

194121UNTIL INSTR("NS", hemi$ ) 
1949 ) 

19S 0REPEAT:CLS (5473) 
1960PR I NT ' "CHR$148; CHR$l 57; CH 

R$13 1;"Latitude ";he mi $ ;" "; CH 
R$lS6 (EA5F) 

1 9701NPUT' 'SPC4;"Enter latitu 
de degrees only (0- 84}'" 'SPC6; 
lat'l. (2 073 ) ' 

19B0UNTIL lat'l. )=12I AND lat'l.<=8 
4 (7679) 

1990REPEAT:CLS (5659) 
2 000PRINT' 'CHR$148;CHR$157;CH 

R:f;1 3 1;"Latitude " ;hemi$;" " ; la 
t'l.;" deg "; CHR$156 (FCB0) 

2 12110INPUT ' 'SPC4; "En ter l a titu 
de mi nutes anI y (0-59) " .• ' SPC6; 
l atmi nY. (82 D7> . 

2020UNTIL lat mi n'l. ) =0 AND l atm 
in'Y. <=59 W9E2) 

2031211at = lat'l.+latmin'Y./ 60 <044E 
) 

2040IF h e mi $= " S " THEN l at=- la 
t (C27C ) 

2 12150LAT$= "Latitude "+STR$(AB 
S( l a tY.»+" deg "+STRS(latmin'l..) 
+ " min "+hemi$+" " (E5 BB) 

2 060CLS :PRINT'CHR$1 3 1;LAT$ (9 
16B) 

2070PR INT' 'SPC4; CHR$ 13 1; "Long 
itude East or Wes t ? E/W" (537 
D) 

2080REPEAT:EW$= CHR$(GET AND22 

3) ( CalC) 
2090UNT IL INSTR ("EW" ,EWS) (C9 

5 8) 
211210 : (7413) 
2110REPEAT:CLS (7EB8) 
2 120PR INT ' ' CHR$151;CHRS157 ;CH 

R$1 32;"Longitude "; EW$; " ";CHR 
$156 (FB5 6) 

2130 I NPUT ' ' SPC2; " Enter l o ngit 
ude degrees only (0-180)'" 'SPC 
6 ; lon1. (27F 2 ) 

2 140UNT IL lon'l. >~0 AND lon'l.( = l 
80 (30CB) 

2150REPEAT:CLS (7F5D) 
21 60PRINT' ' CHR$ 151;CHR$ 15 7;CH 

R$132;"Lo ngjtude " ;EW$:" " lon'l.. 
;" deg ";CHR$156 ( EF95) 

2 J 7 1211NPlJ'f ' ' SPC2 ; "En ter Jong i t 
ude minutes only (121 - 59)'" ' SPC6 
; l onmin'l. (64A4) 

218121UNT IL lon rn in'l. >=0 AND lonm 
in 'l.<=59 AND (lon7.+1onmin'l. /60) < 
=180 (AAB9) 

21901on=lon 7.+1on mi n'l. )6121 (4798 
) 

2200lF EW$="E" lon""-lon (FF74 
) 

2210LON$= " Longi tude "+S TR$ (AB 
5 <lon'l..) )+" deg "+STR$(lonmi n 'l.) 
+" min "+EW$+" .. (826F) 

2220REPEAT: CLS (6490) 
223 0PRINT'CHR$131;CHR$157;CHR 

$ 132;LAT$;" ";CHRS156 ( B7E1> 
2240 PR INT'CHR$ 13 1; CHR$ 157 :CHR 

$ 132 ;LONS;" ";CHR$156 (F16EO 
2250 INPUT' ' " Enter h e ight abo 

ve sea- level'" 'SPCS ; " in metres 
( 0 to 112101210 )'" 'SPC 10jheigh t'l. 

(4B07) 
2260UNTIL height7. ) =0 AND heig 

ht 'l..<= 10000 (51EA) 
2270CLS:PRINT TAB (4,5) CHR$1 29 

;LAT$ ' ' TAB (4 ) CHR$129; LON$ , "SP 
C3; CHR$134;heigh t7.;" metre ( s) 
above sea- level " ( 8 4D6 ) 

2280PRINT' 'SPC 11;CHR$ 13 1;"OK 
? V/ N" (CE48) 

2290IF FNyesno="N" PROCsetpla 
ce (4487) 

2300ENDPROC (C75F) 
2310: (2509) 
2320DEF PROCenterdate( startye 

ar'Y.) (0546) 
2330REPEAT:CLS (8048 ) 
2340PRINT' '''Enter the year (" 

;st a r tyear'l. - 25;" - "; startyear 
'l.+35;")" (0EDC) 

2350 INPUT' 'SPC5; y r'l. (F046) 
2360UNTIL y rY. ) =startyear'l.-25 

AND yr7.<=startyear'l.+35 (2124) 
2370REPEAT:CLS (8CAE) 
2380PRINT'CHR$131"VEAR : ";yr 

'Y. " (B7I21C) 
2390INPUT ' ''En ter the month (1 

- 12)"' ·SPC9;mth'l. (69EF) 
2400UNTIL mth 'l. ) = l AND mt h'l. <= 1 

2 (9532) 
241I21REPEAT:CLS (eI78) 
2420PR I NT ' CHR$131"VEAR : " ; y 

r'l. ' ' CHR$131; "MONTH: "j MTH$(mt 
h'l.);" <No "; mth7.;")" " (02BC) 

2 4 30PR I NT ' ''Enter the d a te (1 
to ";FNlastdate(yr7.,mth7.);")" 
<CF42) 
2 44I21INPUT 'SPC9; dt7. (C4B2) 
2450UNTI L dtY.)=1 AND dt'l.<=FNl 

a s tdate ( y r'l.. mth'l. ) (EE63) 
2460date$="On "+STR$( dt7.)+" ,. 

+MTH$ (mth7.) +" "+STR$ <yr'l. ) +" .. 
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(FFC4) 
247121ENDPROC (4AA4) 
248121: (EBF4) 

R A 

249121DEF PROCdecide(yr-%,mth%,d 
t'l.,st a rtyear-%) (EB8D) 

251210IF yr-%>:::::star-tyearX THEN s 
pandays'l.=FNpastdaytotal (yrX,mt 
h'l.,dtX,startyear-7.) ELSE spanda 
ysZ=FNfor-edaytotaltyr-7.,mth'l.,dt 
7.,star-tyear-%) (06D9) 

2510ENDPRoC (5AEO) 
252121: (0627) 
253121DEF PROCenter-GMT(totalday 

s'l.,date$,ET> (DC6F) 
2540LDCAL HR7.,MIN7. (7ABS) 
2550REPEAT:CLS (B91E) 
256I21PRINT'CHR$131;dateS (ACAl 

) 

2570 INPUT ' 'SPC2 ; "Enter- the ho 
ur- of day GMT (0-23)'" 'SPC9;HR 
'l. (7395) 

2580UNTIL HR7. }=0 AND HR7. <=23 
(5BBA) 
2590 REPEAT:CLS (BB34) 
2600PR1NT ' CHR$131;date$;" GMT 
HR ";HR'l. (C6FB) 
2610INPUT" "Enter- the minutes 
of the day (0- 5 9)'" 'SPC9:MIN7. 
(A769) . 
262121UNTIL MIN7. >=0 AND MIN'l.<=5 

9 <0751> 
2630GMT$="At "+FNwr-iteGMT(HR'l. 

,MIN'l.) (1488) 
2640total ::::: totaldays7.+ET+(HR7.+ 

MIN'l./60)/24 (2185) 
2650GMT=(HR7.+MIN'l./60)+ET*24:E 

NDPROC (9961) 
266121: (9FFB) 
2670DEF FNangleobliqLlity(yr-'l., 

mth7..dt'l.,GMT> (lDEF) 
2680LOCAL JD,T,ob (6628) 
2690JD=FNjuliandate( y r-7.,mth'l., 

dt'l.,GMT) (A8AE) 
2 7 00T= (JD- 24 1512120. 0) 136525 . 0 

(CEIE) 
271 0ob= ( 46.845*T+0.0059*T~2-0 

.12I0181*TA 3)/360121 (EFBD) 
272121=23.452294-ob (597C) 
2730: (8730) 
2740DEF PROCca lc s (obliquity ,t 

otaldays) (CEF0) 
275121LOCAL s unMeanAnom .Moonmea 

nLON,ascNODMEANLON, Cor-r-ect ,Eve 
ct,AnEQU,Cor-ct3,Cor-ct4,CORRECT 
lon,Va r-,NODEcor-LON,A,B,gamma ( 
13B6) 

276121: (9BCE) 
2770REM Moon Data (DE74) 
2780epochlon=64.975464 (ACE6) 
279I21Per-=349.38312163 (7D9E) 
2800Node= 151.950429 (9CA3) 
2810inc=S.145396 (B012) 
2821211unar-EC=0.1215490121 (C4FCJ 
283I21asz=0.S1Bl (4061) 
284121a x m=384401 (2E6A) 
2850par-=0 . 9 5 0 7 (23 29) 
286121: (A6EO) 
2870REM Sun Data (lBBC) 
288I21E9=278.833540 (581A) 
2890Wg=282.596403 (94A2) 
2900eccentr-icity:::::0.016718 <80 

57l 
2910: (0CCB) 
2920sLlnLON:FNsunEclpLong(tota 

Idays ) <D8B8) 
293I21sunMeanAnom=FNmeanSun(tot 

aldays)+Eg-Wg (C3F5) 
294I21MoonmeanLON:::::13.1763966*to 

taldays+epochlon (2454) 
2 950REPEAT (55E8) 
2961211F MoonmeanLON }360 THEN M 

oonmeanLON=MoonmeanLON-360 (66 

M s / A s T 

3A) 
2970UNTIL MoonmeanLON<:::::360 (0 

F5E) 
298121: (DEBO) 
2990REPEAT (0945) 
3000lF MoonmeanLON<0 THEN Moo 

nmeanLON=MoonmeanLON+360 (6201 
) 

3010UNTIL HoonmeanLON}0 (A779 
) 

312120: (76CA) 
3030HOONmeanANOM=MoonmeanLON-

0.11141214*totaldays- Per- (A8Al) 
3040REPEAT (BADF) 
3050IF MOONmeanANOM}36121 THEN 

HOONmeanANOM=MOONmeanANOM-360 
(41219E) 
3060UNTIL MOONmeanANOM<=360 

FACl) 
307121: (6A39) 
3080REPEAT (3672) 
3090IF MOONmeanANOM<12I MOONmea 

nANOM=HOONmeanANOH+360 (7488) 
31121121UNTIL MOONmeanANOM >12I (FC3 

8) 
3110: (996F) 
312I21ascNOOMEANLON: Node- 0.0529 

S39*totaldavs (9958) 
3 130REPEAT (7BF9) 
3 1,40IF ascNODMEANLON}360 THEN 
ascNOOMEANLON=ascNOOMEANLON-3 

60 (1974) 
315121UNTIL ascNODMEANLON<360 

8306) 
316121: (377C ) 
317121REPEAT (12112162) 
3 1801F ascNODMEANLON<12I THEN a 

scNOOMEANLON:::::ascNOOMEANLON+36121 
(EA59) 
319121UNTIL ascNOOMEANLON >0 (DE 

4F) 
32121121: (CC40 ) 
3210Cor-r-ect =MoonmeanLON-sunLO 

N (8a3E) 
3220Evec t=1. 2739*SIN (RAD(2*Co 

r-rect-MOONmeanANOM» (634B) 
3230AnEQU:::::I2I.1858*SIN(RAD(sunM 

eanAnom» (E838) 
3 24I21Cor-ct 3=12I. 37*SI N(RAD(sunMe 

anAnom» (9597) 
325I21MoonCor-r-ec tAnom:::::MOONmeanA 

NOM+Evect-AnEQU-Cor-ct 3 (57C4) 
3260EQUCENcor-ct=6.2886*SIN(RA 

D(MoonCor-r-ectAnom» (AEE2) 
3270 Cor-ct4=0.214*5IN(RAD(2*Mo 

onCor-r-ec t Anom» (A5 D6) 
328I21CORRECTlon=MoonmeanLON+Ev 

ect+EQUCENcor-ct-AnEQU+Cor-ct4 ( 
15AF) 

3290Var-:::::12I.6583*SIN(RAD(2*(COR 
RECTI on- sUnLON) » (92A 1) 

3300TrueLON=CORRECTlon+Var- (6 
CI2IA) 

3310: (911215) 
3320NODEcorLON=ascNODMEANLON-

121. 16*SIN(RAD(sunMeanAnom} ) (8F 
49) 

333121: (23E5) 
334I21A:S IN(RAD(Tr-ueLON- NOOEcor 

LON) )*COS(RAD(inc » (19BF) 
3350B=COS (RAO (Tr-ueLON- NODEcor-

LON» (7C30) 
3360gamma=DEG(ATN(A/B» (C8AE 

) 

3370gamma:::::FNadjust(A,B,g~mma) 
(02B2) . 
338121: (4373) 
339I21ECLPlon=gamma+NODEcor-LON 

(BFCA) 
3 400ECLPlat c DEG(ASN(SIN(RAD(T 

r-ueLON- NODEcor-LON»*SIN(RAD(in 
c»» ( 3 D4B) 

R o N o M y 

341121: (8D8E) 
3420gcentRA=FN_ RA. eclplatlon( 

ECLPlon,ECLPlat.obliquity) (8E 
11) 

3430gcentDEC=FN_ DEC_eclplatlo 
n(ECLPlon,ECLPlat,obliquity) ( 
9921) 

344121: (917D) 
3450ENDPROC (1849) 
346121: (2390) 
3470DEF PROCdisplay(RA,DEC,GM 

T$,date$,dist,absdist,horpar,a 
ngsize,sunRA,5unDEC,height'l.,LA 
T$,LON$) (A226) 

3480LOCAL elong (31218D) 
3490CLS (312133 ) 
350121: (D0CB) 
3510PRINT SPC3;CHR$129;CHR$15 

7; CHR.$13S; LAT$; C'HR$156' SPC3; CH 
R$129;CHR$157;CHR$135;LON$;CHR 
$150'SPC3;CHR$129;CHR$157;CHR$ 
13S;heightY.;" metre(s) above 5 

ea-level ";CHR$156 (551213) 
3520PRINT'SPC3;CHR$131;date$; 

SPC2;GMT$ (FFEE) 
3530PRINT ' SPC10;CHR$134;"With 
Parallax" (C07F) 
3540PRINT "Right ascension is 
";FNdecmTOint(RA);" hr- ";FNde 

cmTOmin(RA);" min ";FNdecmTOse 
c (RA);" sec" (D7F6) 

355l21PRINT'''Declination is ";F 
Nzer-o(DEC);" deg ";FNdecmTOmin 
(DEC);" min ";FNdecmTOsec(DEC) 
;" sec" (C2CA) 

356121: (27A8) 
357I21PRINT'''Geocentr-ic distanc 

e is"; INT (di st> ;" km" (4CED) 
358121: (5BCO) 
3590PRINr ' ''Angular- size is "; 

FNdecmTOint(angsize);" deg ";F 
NdecmTOmin(angsize);" min ";FN 
decmTOsec(angsize);" sec" (9BC 
5) 

3600PRINT ' "Hor-i z 'al par-aI lax 
= ";FNdecmTOint(hor-par-);" d e g 
";FNdecmTomin(hor-par-);" min "; 
FNdec mTosec (hor-par-);" sec" (58 
4 2) 

36 1121: (85E4) 
3620elong=FNelongation(sunRA, 

sunDEC,RA,DEC) (SF92l 
3630PRINT ' ''Elongation is ";FN 

dec mTOint(elong);" deg ";FNdec 
mTOmin(elong);" min ";FNdecmTO 
sec (elong);" sec" (7CBF) 
364121: (9917> 
365121PROCcontinue (3319) 
3660ENDPROC (9153) 
3670: (7287) 
368121DEF PROCphase(Tr-ueLON,sun 

LON.sunRA,sunDEC,RA,DEC,GMT$,d 
ate$) (B6DI2I) 

369121LOCAL ~'l.,A$,phase,phase'l., 

age,A,B,alpha (2E18) 
3700CLS (EB3121) 
3710PRINT'CHRS134;date$;SPCl; 

CHR$135;CHR$157;CHR$132;GMT$;C 
HRS156 (53 7121) 

3720age= (Tr-ueLoN-sunLON)-/12 ( 
FEF9) 

3730IF SGN(age)=-l THEN age=3 
0 - ABS(age) (1957) 

3740phase= (I - COS (RAD(Tr-ueLON-
sunLoN»)*12I.5 (25E7) 

3750phase7.=INT(phase*10121+12I.5) 
(431218) 
376121IF phase'l.= l121121 THEN A$= " FU 

LL" ELSE IF phase'l.=12I THEN AS=" 
NEW" ELSE IF age< 15 THEN A$:::::"W 
AXING" ELSE AS="WANING" (A63E) 

377121@'l.=&02121109 (721B) 
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3780PRINT ' 'CHR$1 32; CHR$157;CH 
R$131;age;" day(s) after New H 
Don ";CHR$156 (F6B9) 

3790@7.=&90A (4105) 
3800PRINT ' CHR$1 35 jCHR$157;CHR 

$132~A$; " MOON ";CHR$156 (CF99 
) 

3810PRINT ' 'CHRS1 3 1;CHR$157;CH 
R$132;"Surface illuminated is 
";phase7.;"'l. "; CHR$156 (EF2C) 
382121: (5762) 
3830A""COS(RADC slInDEC »*SINCRA 

D( (sunRA-RA)*lS)} ( F 13B ) 
3840B=COSCRADCDEC»*SINCRAO(s 

unDEC» -SI NCRAD(DEC»*COSCRAO( 
sunDEC»*COS<RAD (sunRA-RA)*15 
» (9788) 

385121 a l pha= DEG CATN (A/B» (12I82E 
) 

3860alpha= FNadjus tCA,B,alpha) 
(SSBA) 
387121: (4891) 
3880PRINT ' CHR$1 31; "The positi 

on-angle of the moon 's'" 'SPC6; 
CHR$131; "bright limb i s" CF68C 
) 

3890PRINT 'CHR$1 3 1; SPC8; INTCal 
pha);" deg" (98E3 ) 
39~0PROCcontinue (6B27) 
3910ENDPROC (1 327 ) 
3920: (S357) 
3930DEF PROCco_o~dsun(totalda 

YSty~'l.,mth'l.,dt'l.) mC9B) 
3940PROCs unj ni t (OIl?> 
39500bliquity=FNangleobliquit 

y(y~r.,mth7.,dtl.,GHT> <DC3D) 
3960SUNec lplon=FNsunEc lpLong( 

total days } (lCA6) 
3970sunRA=FN_RA_eclplatlon(SU 

Neclplon,0,obliquity) (4EA7> 
3980sunDEC=FN_ DEC_eclplatlon( 

SUNeclpI on ,0,obI i Qui t y) (EIFE) 
3990ENDPROC (5E99) 
4000: (A8CS) 
40100EF PROCsuninit (276A) 
4020Eg=278.833540 (7238) 
4030Wg =282.S96403 (BE83) 
4040eccentricitf=0.016718 (84 

41) 

4050ENDPROC (FB40) 
4060: (SFA8) 
407~DEF PROCho~izon(yrl.,mthl., 

dt'l.,GHT,GHT$ ,lon,l at ,LAT$,LON$ 
, RA,DEC,date$,height7.) (8248) 

4080LOCAL LST,hrANGLE,azm,alt 
(BE7 1 ) 
4090LST=FNgmtTOIst(GMT,yrl.,mt 

h7.,dt'l.,lon) (0CF4) 
4100hrANGLE=FNraTOhrANGLE(LST 

,RA) <03C4) 
4110alt=FNequatTOa lt(hrANGLE, 

OEC,lat) (C788) 
4120azm=FNequatTOaz m(alt , DEC, 

lat,LST,RA) (15EB) 
41 30CLS (F348) 
4140PR!NT CHR$~~5;CHR$157;CHR 

$ 132;LAT$jCHR$ IS6 (2545) 
4150PRINT'CHR$135;CHR$157;CHR 

$132;LON$;CHR$156 (83B5) 
4160PRINT'CHR$129jCHR$157;CHR 

$135;height7.;" metre(s) above 
sea-level ";CHR$1 56 (09C9) 
4170~RINT' ' CHR$131;CHR$157;CH 

R$132;date$;CHR$156;SPC2;CHR$1 
32;CHR$157;CHR$131 ; GHT$;CHR$15 
6 (4819) 

4180PRINT ' . "AI ti tude "; FNzero 
(alt);" deg ";FNdecmTOmin(aIt) 
;" min ";FNdecmTOsec(alt);" se 
e" (0E38) 

4l9I2JPRINT' . "Az i muth "; FNdecm 
TOint(azm) ;" deg ";FNdecmTOmin 
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(azm);" min ";FNdecmTOsec(azm) 
;" sec" (10BD) 

4200PROCcontinue (5 D99) 
42 10ENOPROC (966C) 
4220: (1241) 
4230DEF PROCrise. s e t( s pandays 

I..,yr%,mth'l.,dtY., Ion, lat ,he"j ght'l.. 
,LON$,LAT$,date$) (D05C) 

4240LOCAL MIDNIGHT,NOON,midni 
ghtRA,midnightOEC ,noonRA ,noonD 
EC,angsizeMONT,angsizeNOON (2B 
68) 

4250LOCAL noonLSTr,noonLSTs,m 
idnightLSTr,mi dnightLSTs,Tr,Ts 
,avDEC,Rising,Setting,gmtR,gmt 
S (ElBA) 

4260CLS (B902) 
4270PRINT TAB ( 12 ,8) CHR$132;CH 

R$IS7;CHR$1 35;"PLEASE WAIT ";C 
HR$156 'A050) 

4280: (2BAl) 
4 290HIONIGHT=spandays'l.. (CC9B) 
4300NOON=MIDNIGHT+0 .5 (E4EO) 
4310: (FDE4) 
4320PROCcalcs(FNangl eob liquit 

y(yrl.,mth7.,dt7..0) ,MIDNIGHT> (A 
2F3) 

4330PROCparallax(gcentRA,gcen 
tDEC,0,10n,lat,yr7.,mth7.,dtl.,he 
ight7.,MoonCorrectAnom,EQUCENco 
rct> <47EF) 

4340angsizeHDNT=angsize (512E 
) 

4350midnightRA=apRA (6047) 
4360midnightOEC=apDEC (B1 20) 
437121: (0A87) 
4380IF NOT FNcheck(midnightDE 

C,lat) THEN PROCnone(date$,LAT 
$,LONS,height'l. );ENOPROC (6716) 

4390: (76E2) 
4400midnightLSTr=FNlstr(lat,m 

idnightDEC,midnightRA) (A90E) 
4410midnightLSTs=FNlsts(lat,m 

idnightDEC ,midnightRA) (17A8 ) 
4420: (0AFF) 
4430PROCcalcs(FNangleobliQuit 

y (yr7.,mthY.,dt7., 12) ,NOON) (3D68 
) 

4440PROCparallax(gcentRA,gcen 
tOEC,12,lon,lat,yr7.,mth7.,dt7.,h 
eightY.,HoonCorrectAnom,EQUCENc 
orct) (0944) 

4450angsizeNOON=angsize (CA93 
) 

4460noonRA=apRA (C87S) 
4470noonOEC=apDEC (lFES) 
4480: (3319) 
449~IF NOT FNcheck(noonOEC, la 

t) THEN PROCnone(date$ ,LAT$,LO 
NS ,hei gh t .7.} : ENDPROC (EF 11 ) 

4500: (8C2A) 
4510noonLSTr=FNlstr(lat,noonD 

EC , noonRA) <014B) 
4520noonLSTs=FNl s t s( l a t,noonD 

EC,noonRA) (9591) 
4530: (57BA) 
4540Tr= 12 .03 *midnightLSTr/(12 

. 0 3 +midni ghtLSTr-noonLSTr) (58 
48) 

4550Ts=1 2. 03 *midnightLSTs / (12 
• 03+mi dni ghtLSTs-noonLSTs) (05 
F3) 

4560: (lIB49) 
4570avOEC= (midnightDEC+noonDE 

C) 12 (5B9A) 
4580 avANGsize=(angsizeNOON+an 

gsizeMONT)/2 (9000) 
4590Ri si ng=Tr - FNrefraction( la 

t ,avOEC ,avANGs i ze)/3600 (B431) 
4600Setti ng=Ts+FNrefracti on (1 

at,avOEC,avANGsize)/3600 (200B 
) 

128/COMPACT 

4610: (E905) 
4620gmtR=FNl s tTOgmt(Rising,10 

n, yr7.,mthl.,d t'l.) (4441) 
4630gmtS=FNl stTOgmt(Setting,1 

o n, yr7.,mth7.,dtl. ) (81C0) 
4640: (F5F6) 
4650PROCazmRISESET(avANGs ize , 

avOEC,lat) (0883) 
4660: (4716) 
4670CLS:PRINT SPC3 ~ CHR$ 1 34~"W 

ith parallax a nd refraction" ( 
FIZIBA) 

4681Z1PRINT CHR$1 35 ; CHR$1 57; CHR 
$ 132;LAT$;CHR$1 56 (1 7C2) 

4690PRINT'CHR$1 35 ;CHR$1 57 ;CHR 
$1 32 ;LON$ ;CHR$156 (BI32) 

4700PRINT 'CHR$13l;CHR$157;CHR 
$132;height7.;" metre(s) above 
sea-level "; CHR$156 (B858) 

4 7 10PRINT ' CHRSI 29;CHR$ 157;CHR 
$135;date$;CHR$156 (0F53) 

4720IF gmtR<gmtS THEN PROCris 
e(ArNEW,gmtR):PROCset(As NEW,gm 
tS) ELSE PROCset(AsNEW,gmtS):P 
ROCri se (ArNEW,gmtR) ( I C40) 

4730: (5F00) 
4740PROCcontinue (38BF) 
4750ENDPROC (9280) 
4760: (4 323) 
4770DEF PROCrise (ArNEW,gmtR) 

( 10C8) 
4780PRINT 'CHR$132 ; CHR$157 ;CHR 

$135;"MOONRISE ";CHR$156 (E788 
) 

4790PR INT'CHR$131;FNwriteGMT ( 
FNdec mTOi n t(gmtR) ,FNdecmTOmin ( 
gmtR» (5573 ) 

4800PRINT CHR:U 3 1;"Azi muth "; 
FNdecmTOint(ArNEW);" de g ";FNd 
ecmTOmin(ArNEW);" min" ( 7773 ) 

4810ENDPROC (0210) 
4820: (3B83) 
4830DEF PROCset(As NEW,gmtS) 

C89S) 
484I2JPRINT 'CHR$ 135jCHR$ 157;CHR 

$132; "MOONSET ";CHR$156 (7BB7 
) 

4B50PRINT'CHR$131;FNwriteGMT( 
FNdecmTOint(gmtS) ,FNdecmTOmin( 
gmtS» (80E6) 

4860PRINT CHR$1 3 l;"Azimuth "; 
FNdecmTOint(As NEW);" deg ";FNd 
ecmTOmin(AsNEW);" min" (lDF6) 

4870ENOPROC (7~81) 

4880; (0265) 
4890DEF FNl s tr(l at ,DEC,RA} (C 

619) 
4900LOCAL H (0014) 
4910H= 1/15 *DEG(ACS(-I*TAN<RAD 

(lat})*TAN(RADtOEC»» (30F3) 
4920LSTr=24+RA-H (43C0) 
4930IF LSTr ) 24 THEN LSTr=LSTr 

-24 (7C0C) 
4940=LSTr (A61 2 ) 
4950: (91A5) 
4960DEF FNlsts<lat,OEC ,RA) <D 

0CO) 
4970LOCAL H (3422) 
4980H= 1 1 15*OEG (ACS (-I*TAN(RAD 

<lat) ) *TAN{RAD<DEC) »} (8CC6) 
4990LSTs=RA+H (2AB2) 
5000IF LSTs ) 24 THEN LSTs=LSTs 

-24 (7962) 
5010::cLSTs (EE5 C) 
5020: (AE27) 
50300EF FNdaystweenyrsfyrl.,st 

artyear'l.} (5248) 
S040LOCAL run7. (B129) 
5050IF yr'l.=star tyear'l. THEN =0 

CON T N U E S ~ 
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(C52B) 
512160sLlm'l.=1ZI (69B2) 
5070FOR run'l.=start year Z TO yr 

%-1 (2FC0 ) 
5080IF run% MOD 4 <>121 THEN sum 

%=sum'l.+365 ELSE IF run% MOD 10 
121=121 AND r u nt. MOD400<>0 sum'l.=su 
m%+365 ELSE sum'l.=sum'l.+366 (830 
E) 

5090NEXT (94E7> 
5100= sum'l. (F23F ) 
5 11121: (4182 ) 
5120DEF FNrefract ion(l~t.DEC . 

angsi ze) (IE52) 
5130LQCAL PSI,R,X,Y (C4B9) 
5140PSI=DEGCACS(SIN(RAD(lat» 

ICOS(RAD(OEC»» (2D33) 
S 1 5~R=0.566667:REM ~* R i s ha 

rizon index of refraction (lFC 
B) 

5160X=R+angsize/2 (9767) 
5170V=OEG{ASN(S IN (RAD(X»/SIN 

(RAD (PS I» » (E993) 
5180REM ** equals time in sec 

cnds (2788) 
5190= 240*Y /COS(RAD(DEC » (A25 

E) 
52121121: (14AD) 
52100EF FNpastdaytotal (yr'l..mt 

h'l.,d tY., startyear Z ) (BF0B) 
5220 LQCAL T'l.,run % (C726) 
5230add%:FNdaystweenyrs(yr% , s 

tart year'l.) (308F) 
5240IF mth%=l THEN add%= add%+ 

dt%: = addl. (28A l) 
5250T%""12I (C781) 
5260FOR run%= 1 TO mthl.-l (F3F 

A) 
5270TY.=TY.+FNlastdate(yr%~runl. 

) (A5B3) 
5280NEXT (121102 ) 
5290=add'l.+TZ+dtY. ( C700) 
5300: (1098) 
53100EF FNforeda,)' totaJ (yr%,mt 

h%,dt%,startyear%) (2883> 
532 0LOCAL T7.,run7. (BA05) 
5330add'l.=FNdaystweenyrs(start 

yearl.,yrZ) (BC7C) 
5340add'l.=-add% (55E9) 
5350IF mth'l.=l THEN add%=add7.+ 

dt'l.:=add7. (B052) 
5360 T'l.= 0 (6 182) 
5370FOR run'l.=l TO mth'l.-l (524 

I) 

5380T'l.=T'l.+FNlastdateCyr'l. , run'l. 
) (99F3) 
5390NEXT (ECC1) 
5400=addZ+T'l.+dt7. (EF7A) 
5410: (5563 ) 
54200EF FNpar l x RA(heightl.,lat 

,HRangle,di st ,RA,OEC) (0850) 
5430LOCAL U,pc ost h eta,psi nt he 

ta,r,diff (F9C0) 
5440: (4990) 
5450U= OEGCATNC0.996647*TAN(RA 

OClat»» (CFCE) 
5460pcostheta:COS(RAO(U»+(he 

i ght1.16378140) *COSRAO (lat) (37 
73) 
5470psintheta=0. 996647*SIN (RA 

OCU})+(heightI.16378140)*SIN{RA 
OUat » (0090) 

5480r=dist/6378.16 (6B19) 
5490di ff=OEG("ATN (pcostheta*SI 

N(RAO(HRangl e*15»/(r*COS{RAO( 
OEC» - pcostheta*COS(RAD( HRangl 
e*15»») (60CO) 

5500parRA=RA- diff/15 (63BF) 
5510=parRA (14EE) 
5520: (BAC6) 
55300EF F NparlxOEC( height'l.,la 

t,HRangle,dist, RA,OEC) (8471) 

M s / A s T 

554121LOCAL U,pcostheta,psin the 
ta,r,diff,newHR,A (69A9) 

555121: (1405) 
5560U=DEG(ATN (0. 996647*TAN (RA 

DUat»» (6E4E) 
5570pcostheta=COS(RAO( U»+ ( he 

i ght7./6378140) *COSRAD (lat) (22 
51> 
5580psintheta=0~996647*SIN(RA 

0(U»+(height%/637814121)*SIN(RA 
O<lat» (BeDC ) 
5590r=dist/6378.16 (496F) 
561210diff = DEG (ATN (pcostheta*SI 

N(RAD(HRangle*15» /Cr*COS(RAD( 
DEC » - pcostheta*COS ( RAO(HRangl 
e*15»») (AE6A) 

5610newHR=HRangle+diff/ 15 (27 
OB) 

562121: (B699) 
5630A=(r*SIN (RAD(DEC»-psinth 
eta)/(r*COS(RAD(DEC»*COS(RAO~ 

HRangle*1 5) )-pcostheta) (02E l> 
5640parDEC= DEG(ATN(COSCRADCne 

wHR*15» *A» (BE9B ) 
5650 =parDEC (2949) 
5660 : (F3 1A) 
56700EF PROCpa rallax ( RA.DEC, G 

MT,lan,l at,yr'l.,mthl.,d t 7. . h eight 
%,MoonCorrectAnom,EQUCENcorct) 

(8A67) . 
568121LOCAL LST,hrangle (7A0B) 
569121: <060F) 
5700IunarEC=0.05~900 (EB47) 
5710axm=384401 (12I0 1E ) 
572I21par~0.9507 (00AE) 
5730asz =0.5181 CF 2AB) 
5740: ( 45CF) 
5750di st= (ax m* ( 1- 1 unarECA 2) ) I 

(1+1unarEC*COS(RAO(MoQn Correc t 
Anom+EDUCENcorct») (97A2) 
5760absdist=dist/axm (FEBA ) 
5770horpar=par /absdist (4CA5) 
578l21angs ize=asz/absdist (F340 

) 

5790: (o23A) 
5800LST=FNgmtTOl st{GMT~yr'l..mt 

h%,dt'l..,lon) (6AFB) 
58 10hrangle=LST-RA (6464 ) 
582121: (8F8F) , 
583l21apRA= FNpar 1 x RA Chei ght%, I a -. 

t,hrangle,di st ,RA,DEC) (o60E ) 
5840apDEC=F Np a rlx DEC (heightl., 

1 at ,hrangl e,di st , RA,DEC) CF9F3 
) 

5850ENOPRQC (256C ) 
586121 : (CA0C) 
5870DEF PROCaz mRI SESET( avANGs 

ize,avOEC,lat) (bADC) 
588121LOCAL As ,Ar,R,X,PSI,di f f 

CCIBA) 
S890Ar =DEG(ACSCSI N(RAO(avDEC) 

) ICOS<RAO<lat»» (337C) 
590I21As=360-Ar ( l CB1) 
591121: (602A) 
5920R=0.567 (316E) 
5930X=R+a v ANGsi ze/2 (380121) 
5940PSI = DEG(ACS(SIN(RAO (lat» 

ICOS(RAD(avDEC»» (0648) 
595I21diff=DEGCASN(TAN(RAO(X»1 

TAN(RAO(PSI »» (F71E) 
596I21ArNEW=Ar - dif f (1A78) 
5970AsNEW= As+diff (5278) 
5980ENDPROC (BA72 ) 
5990, (EB2C) 
612100DEF FNwriteGMT(hrl.,min%) 

(SA34) 
6010LOCAL hr$,min$ (294F) 
602I21hr$=STR$Chr%):IF LEN(hr$) 

( 2 hr$="0"+hr$ (E157) 
6030min$=STR$(min'l.):IF LEN(mi 

n$ )(2 min$="0"+min$ (BE46) 
6040=hr$+": " +min$+" GMT" (B5 

R o N o M 

61) 

6050: (FC63) 
60600EF PROCinit ( 4040) 
6070LOCAL M'l. (582E) 

y 

6080DIH HTH$ (12) CEBAB) 
61219I21DATA Jan,Feb,Mar,Apr,May, 

Jun;Jul,Aug,Sep,Oct,Nov,Dec (121 
FB0), 

6100FOR M%=1 TO 1 2 (B0F3) 
61 1121REAO MTH$(M7.) (D6D3) 
612121NEXT (C6BO) 
61 3 0ENDPROC (680C ) 
6140 : (AI 2 6) 
6150DEF FNadjust(A,B,ang le} 

B6FB) 
6160IF SGN(A) = 1 AN~ SGN(B)=-1 
THEN angle=angle+180 (B04E) 
6170IF SGN(A)=- 1 AND SGN(B}=l 
THEN angle=angle+360 (F09E) 
618121IF SGNtA)=-l ANO SGN(B)=-

1 THEN angl e=angle+ 180 (32AB) 
6190=angle (F33C) 

"02121121 : (E8FA) . 
62100EF FNyes no (6F13 ) 
6220LOCAL G$:*FX21,0 (B21F) 
6230REPEAT G$=CHR$(GET AND223 

): UNTIL INSTR ("YN" ,G$) .(E IEO) 
624121=6$ (4C91) 
625121 : (F409) 
6261210EF PROCerror (66FC) 
6270IF ERR=17 CHAIN "MENU" <D 

19F) ' 
628I21PRINT ' :REPORT:PRINT" at 1 

ine ";ERL (4498) 
629121ENDPROC (58D7 ) 
63121121: (ECCF) 
6310DEF PROCcontinue (BFD6) 
6320PRI NT ' SPC8;CHR$135;CHR$lS 

7 ;CHR:U29;"Press 'SHIFT ' key 
";CHR$1 56 ( C848 ) 
6330*FX2 1,0 (C12E) 
6 34121REPEAT UN T IL INKEY-l · (88E 

A) 
6350ENDPROC (866E) 
636121: (18AC) 
6370DEF FNjuliandate(yr'l.,mth7. 

,dtY. ,GMT) (2FA8) 
6380LOCAL YR'l., MTHY.,A'l.,B%,CY.,D 

7. (9414) 
6390YR%=yr7.:MTH'l.=mth'l.;IF mth 7. 

=1 OR mthY.=2 YR%=yr'l.-I: MTH7.=MT 
HI.+12 (20B5) 

641210A7.=YR7. DIV 1121121 (6F5A) 
6 410B'l.=2-A'l.+A7. OI V 4 (7784> 
6420C'l.=INT (365. 25*YR7.) (F14C) 
643 0D7.= INT(30.612101*(MTH7.+1)} 

(9010) 
644121=BI.+C%+07.+dt7.+GMT/24+1720 

994~5 (E332 ) 
645121: ( ECB7> 
6461210EF PROCnone(date$,LAT$.L 

ON$,height'l.) <DEFB ) , 
6470CLS (6198) 
648I21PRINT'CHR$135;CHR$157;CHR 

$129;LAT$;CHR$156 ' ' t~R$135;CHR 
$157;CHR$129jLON$;CHR$156"CHR 
$132;CHR$157;CHR$1 3 5;height7.;" 
metre(s) above sea-leve l ";CH 

R$156"'SPC10;CHR$131j CHR$157; 
CHR$132;date$ ; CHR$156 ( 3358) 

6490PRINT ' 'SPC3;CHR$131; "No d 
iurnal rising and setting." (1 
0 3 8 ) . 

650121PROCcontinue (5074) 
6510ENOPROC (7CA4) 
6520 : (4691) 
6530DEF FNchec k<DEC, lat> (EBB 

0) 
6540check=- 1*TAN(RAUClat»*TA 

N (RAD(DEC»(cl AND -l*TAN(RAD( 
lat»*TAN(RAD(OEC» }=-l (EE54) 
6550=chec k (FDF2 ) 
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9 Hall Road, Marylands wood Estate, 
Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP2 7BH 

CHECK WITH THE 
TABLES TO SEE IF OUR 
SOFTWARE IS 
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR 
COMPUTER. PLEASE 
INDICATE YOUR 
REQUIRED PRODUCT 
NAME, NUMBER AND 
TRACK FORMAT IN THE 
ORDER FORM 
INFORMATION 

Software is only available on the formats recorded in 
the tables. It is not available on cassette tape. All prices 
include VAT and postage and packing. Please make 
cheques/postal orders payable to Argus Specialist 
Publications Ltd and print your name and address clearly 
on the back of your cheque. Telephone orders are taken 
for Visa and hcess. All software is sent first class. Prices 
include postage and packing for European destinations. 
Please indude l l.oo postage and packing (~rmail) for 
other OYerSeas 0!1lers. Please ~Iow 28 days for deive!)'. 

PRODUCT CODE 
NUMBERS 
PROGRAM TlTl£ BBC BlB+ HSTR 128 CQI1PACT ElECTRON 
GIobIIV_ oSOI 0616 06)) DE06 
Gr1phicsPxk I OSO] 0617 0631 DE" 
IkonU~ 081' 
Musici¥l 0606 

""""""'" 0648 
Ed~ OM7 
Mode 7 Utities DB12 
AdYenu,mu~ III 0820 0828 06)S 
Combat Zone 0821 0612 
Procyon EBI 
E.,..... 0821 DEll v_ 

06" 

"""" 061S 
Eny font 061' DB1't 06« 
ADFS~I'II 0617 06)1 

~spiCk2 0628 OSH 0638 DE38 
Cobs Ikon 0616 AI, ,,,,,,,,,,,,, "'" Statistics DB~ I OSH DB~] 

Gamt5 Compendi\m I D8~5 om 
Home OffKe OM' 
Gr1pIics Conw Set OM' O'SO 06SI 
C~t IOO OB52 
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AVAILABILITY AND PRICE 
N ... """', «>:"""1 ~J Pri" .... "" GIoN! V'/I:W OWl I" I" lI0.00 
Electron +1 DE" 00 I" £12.00 
AOFS 0616 00 I" £10.00 
CorrpaCI m 06]) 00 I" £1100 
GnptKs PKk I OW] I" ~, liO.OO 

Eltttron + 1 001 oo I" £12.00 
ADFS 0617 I" I" lIO.OO 
Corrp;t )~ OBl7 oo I" £12.00 

"" """" 0619 I" I" £&.00 

"""" OW, I" I" £6.00 .... "" Vennusupes D'" I" ~, LIO.OO _." EducatioNl COfI'9tndkrn 0617 ~, I" £10.00 
t10dt 7 Utm 0611 I" I" £6.00 .... "" 
hlYentll!5C~ la 0820 I" ~, £15.00 
ADFS 061' I" I" £15.00 

Corrp;t l Yl 06)S oo I" II7.00 

eoo.., "'" 0821 I" I" £6.00 
COIIIpi<t l Y! OBl2 00 I" IB.OO 

""'" EBI EPRoM oOy i ll.50 
E.,..... 0611 I" I" £7.50 
Electron +1 DEll 00 I" £9.50 

Clobal View Suite 
This Global Vi"" package incorporates full global 
graphical displays of the seasons, day and night; 
alternative maps; continental drift; equidistance maps; 
a module to design your own world: model globes -
section printouts with which to make your own model 
globes, of the earth today, I million years ago, or a planet 
of your own making! 

With the Pangaea programs you can go back to a 
time when the world didn't look quite the same! You 
can run through the history of the earth's development 
up to the present day. Further background information 
and addition>l graphics (of fauna and wil~ife) ar. displayed 
for each period. You can eyen go into a predictive 
sequence to see what the earth may look like to future 
astronauts lucky enough to look down upon its surface. 

Our animation programs incorporate a DUMP key 
so that any of the screen windows can be saved to disk 
from any of the Global View suite of programs under 
a unique filename determined by the month/day/time 
parameters. 

These displays are then retrieved from disk in 
sequence. Different screen windows can be animated 
up to the capacity of your disk drives. When using RAM 
disk, the effects are even more stunning. 

HAM Radio enthusiasts who wish to update the on 
screen information at regular time intervals will find this 
upgrade invaluable. 

v_ 
06" I" I" £6,00 

"""" 
061S I" I" O.SO 

EitS, font 0626 ~, ~, £10.00 
ADFS 06]9 00 ~, i I2.00 
Compact lV! OM< 00 I" 

AOO _ DB27 I" I" m.oo 
Compo<' )~ 0611 oo I" £14.00 

GnpI;o "'" 1 OB28 I" I" 1I0.00 
AD~ 0834 I" I" £10.00 
Compo<, )~ 0838 oo I" £1100 
Htctron +1 DE)' oo I" £11.00 

""'" .., 0616 I" I" £6.00 AI, ,,,,,,,,,,,,, 0640 I" I" 110.00 
$ulistiu 0841 I" I" £i0.00 
ADFS 0'" I" ~, £10.00 
~tJ\1 DBH oo ~, £12.00 

.... "" Gvnes Con,endiWll ,. O"S oo I" 110.00 
Eltctron +1 DE" oo I" lI2.00 
.... Olli" "'" I" I" £6.00 .... "" 
GnpI;o~'" OM' I" I" lIO.OO 
ADFl 0650 oo I" £10.00 
C~ct3Yl 0651 oo I" £12.00 

"'"" "" COflVlCt 100 06S1 00 '" lIS.OO 

As well as fu ll on screen instructions, the package 
comes complete with necessary documentation. The 
whole suite is a uniquely educational and enjoyable 
package for the BBC Microcomputer, Model B, Bt or 
Master 128 (this version supplied on one ADFS disk). 
On two DFS disks for just lIO.OO. 

A single disk Electron + 3 version of the suite 
contains all the above but not the animation facilities, 
which the hardware does not support. 

eBBC Model BIBt disk l IO.OO 
Order product number DBOI 
eMaster 128 ADFS disk l IO.OO 
Order product number DBI6 
eElectron tJ disk l12.00 
Order product number DE06 
eMaster Compact J.5" ADFS disk ll2.oo 
Order product number DBll 

Mode 7 utilities 
A fu ll Mode 7 suite. Scrolling, text and graphics editor, 
pixel plotting, automatic conversion of Teletext screens 
to BASIC, a Mode 7 screen dump and frame 
management. Disc only. 
eBBC Model BIBtlMaster disk l6.00 
Order product number DBI2 
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Master Series 
Software 
Use your Bt, Master 128 or Master Compact to the 
full with these programs which make use of shadow or 
sideways RAM and the ADFS filing system 

Since we have supported the B + and the Master 
128 heavily in A&B Computing it seems only right to 
make software available which utilises some of the new 
fea tures of these machines. We are also making software 
available on 3.5" disk suitable for the Master Compact. 

The following Soft Sale products are all available fo r 
the Master 128 or Compact (for full details see the 
individual entries in the Soft Sale): 

• GraphiCS Construction Set 
tAOFS Menu 
• Easy Font 
• Combat Zone 
• Global View Suite 
• Adventurescape 111 
t Graphics Packs I and 2 
The following DFS format disks are also compatible witll 
the Master 12B: 
'Musician 
, Venturescapes 
'Games Compendium 
'Educational Compendium 
'Mode 7 Utilities 
'Home Office 
'Delivery 
double disk 

And NOW, there's the 
COMPACT 100 
lOO! programs for the Master Compact including 
arcade and adventure games, programming and 
business utilities, educational software, graphics, 
music and Mode 7, One and a half megabytes 
of software on two 3,5" ADFS disks, Master 
Compact only. 
tBBC Master Compact 3.5" disks (2) £15,00 
Order product number DBS2 

Look up any 
A&B article, 

news item or 
listing with the 

A&B 
Bibliography 

The A&B Computing Bibliography contains every 
reference relevant to the BBC Micro from every issue 
of A&B Computing since May 19B3. The Bibliography 
is sold in pans, each containing an average of over 1,300 
references. 

The Bibliography contains information on aJl listings 
of games, educational and utility programs, including later 
corrections, updates and enhancements: reviews of 
hardware, firmware, peripherals, software and books: 
articles of specific and general interest, such as 
programming techniques for beginners and the 
experienced, writing adventure programs, computE~r 
implementation and applications ete. It even contains 
every news item and reader's letter: in fact, anything 
remotely related to the BBC Micro! 

unique Reference 
Each reference has 5 components- the title of the 
reference; a description of contents, including keywords 
and the major areas covered: title of magazine; the dare 
of publication and the page number. The references are 
stored in chronologically ordered sections, each chaining 
the next, and the user may specify the starting month 
and year. 

Main Options 
The Bibliography offers J options: 
(I) View the whole Bibliography from May 19B3 
onwards. (2) View it from a specific section, missing out 
earlier ones. (3) A choice of a one or two-string search 
of the Bibliography, 

For the one-string search, all the references 
containing the string will be presented, whether it is 
in upper-case, lower-case or a combination of both eg 
"PRINTER': "disc': "Graphics" or "UserRAM': It can 
also present references from one month (eg Nov'SS). 

For me (WO-string search, only references containing 
both strings are presented eg "LISTING" and 
"WORDWISE' : "PRINTER" and "REVIEW", 

This is obviously a most useful and versatile option 
with numerous possibilities for fi nding that reference 
that you knew was there somewhere, in some magazine 
or other; for example, it can find that hint or tip that 
solves your programming problem, or find all those 
reviews you need to read before making your final choice 
and spending your money on hardware or a peripheral~ 

You can find all references to a particular topiC, such 
as robotics or interfacing. It is also ideal for cataloguing, 
cross-referencing and indexing your magazine collection 
according to subject, content, date ete. 

Printer or Screen 
The user can specify screen or hard copy. For screen 
presen~tion, references are displayed one at a time 
without split words and descriptions are left and right 
justified. When any key is pressed the screen clears and 
the next one is presented. 

The printer hard copy can be global or selective for 
all three options and references are formatted for 40, 
80 or 120 columns. For example, with global printing 
of option J, all the sections are automatically searched 
and chained and only references containing the specified 
string(s) are printed; with selective printing, the user 
chooses whether each reference is to be dumped to 
the printer, after reading it on the screen. 

The software is user-frienqly. The constant on-screen 
information provides details of the option chosen, the 
strings being searched for, global/selective printing or 

pr~n{er off, and the month currently being searched. 
The Bibliography is available for 40 or BO,track disc 
drives and it is updated regularly. It currently comprises 
two discs, A&B May 'B3 to April '85 and MB May 'B5 
to May 'B6, 

Available From 
The Bi~iography is produced by Jim McHugh of Mc Hugh 
Enterprises and is available from MB Computing Reader 
Services. 

tBBC Model BIBtlMaster 12B disc 
Order product number OB40 

An un parallelled 
collection of 

graphics 
software direct 

from A&B 
Computing 

craphics Construction 
Set 
This two disk set provides two 'studios' ·for the 
computer graphic artist: an animation studio and a three 
dimensional graphics studio. 

Quickstep provides routines fo r the rapid display 
of graphics in quick succession in a special screen Mode, 
resulting in fast animation of your existing static 
drawings. Generation and animation are two separate 
processes resulting in high speed redrawing from graphics 
data. The sideways RAM option further increases 
Quickstep'S animating abilities. 

3D Construction Set is a suite of programs, 
DeSign, Rome and Perspecc;ve, which allow three 
dimensional structures to be designed, edited and 
displayed on screen. Both Mode 0 and Mode I are 
available. 3D Construction Set is equally at home helping 
you to design practical structures or inspired sculptures. 

Full instructions for both studios are supplied in an 
accompanying manual. 

tModel BIBt disk £10 
Order product number OB49 
tMaster 12B with AOFS disk £10 
Order product number DSSO 
tMaster Compact 3.5 disk £12 
Order product number OB51 

A&B Craphics pack 1 
Four great programs for computer artists/art 
departments. Documentation supplied. Ikon A&S's own 
answer to mouse software with fu ll graphics fac ilities 
and icon editing. Keyboard or joystick. 
Touch of Class A very classy printer graphics program 
(Epson FXBO compatible) fo r designing and dumping 
personalised letter heads. 
Mosaic Multicoloured building blocks for your own 
cartoon characters, landscapes and sprites. 
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Cadpack Computer Aided Design . Sophisticated 
-drawing, filing and retrieving facilities. A fu ll library of 
drawing routines, scale, poSt and redraw. 

eBBC Model B/B+ disk £10.00 
Order product number DBOl 
eBBC Master 128 ADFS disk £10.00 
Order product number DBI7 
eElectron +l disk (Ikon/lkon UtilitieslCadpack) £12.00 
Order product number DEO I 
e Master Compact lS' ADFS disk £12.00 
Order product number DBl? 

Ikon Utilities 
Bring colour to your Ikon, AMX Art or other Mode 
4 pictures and diagrams with Paintbox and then display 
them, slideshow style, on the Cascade. Mix your own 
colours, fast fill, foolproof operation. Many example 
screens included. 
eBBC Model B disk £6.00 
Order product number DBI9 

Colour Ikon 
Colour Ikon utilises disk overlay techniques to bring you 
a full high resolution, four colour drawing package with 
a whole range of drawing and colouring utilities. 

The icon environment makes selection of faci lities 
as easy as pointing to the relevant picture or colour 
fill on screen. Disc only. 
eModel B disk £6.00 
Order product number DB36 

Graphics Pack 2 
Graphics Pack 2 is a single disk packed with graphics 
based programs published in MB Computing during 
1986. We think it represents superb value . Whatever 
your interest, Graphics Packs I and 2 should now offer 
you an opportunity to experiment with computer 
graphics. 

Graphics Pack 2 ror the Model Band B+ contains 
all the programs bar the Master Graphics set. The Master 
128 and Compact versions both come in AOFS format, 
allowing us to pack a considerable number of example 
screens and extra programs onto the disk. All the 
programs are documented in an accompanying manual. 

IModel B/B+ disk £10 
Order product number OB29 
eMaster 128 with ADFS £10 
Order product number DBl5 
I Electron + 1 disk £12 
Order product number OE29 
IMaster Compact 15 disk £12 
Order product number DBl8 

Easy Font 
This is range of attractive fonts supplied on one 80 track 
or two 40 track disk(s). There are eight fonts in all, 
choose from: Old English, ClOister, Tea Chest, Folio, 
Futura, Old Towne, Japanette and Corvinus. 

The fonts are controlled from BASIC and example 
routines are given for each font. 
esBC Model BIBt £10.00 
Order product number DB26 
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IBBC Master 128 ADFS disk £10.00 
Order product number DBl9 
eMaster Compact lS' disk £12.00 
Order product number OB44 

ADVENTURE· 
SCAPE - THE 
ADVENTURE 

WRITINC SYSTEM 
FOR DISC BASED 

SYSTEMS 
Adventurescape is supplied on two floppy disks, 
Disk One: Adventurescape adventure generator 
locations descriptions puzzles dungeon 
adventure tutorial to be used in conjunction with 
the 20 page manual packaged with the software 
Murder at the Abbey, the classic whodunnit 
Disc Two: Amnesia, massive adventure Xanadu, 
based on Coleridge's Kubla Kahn poem 

Adventurescape III 
Adventurescape is an adventure writing system for disk 
based BBC Microcomputers (all series). The system 
tonsists of a 'shell ' program which will run anyone of 
a number of different adventure games, and two utility 
programs which provide friendly menu-driven editors 
to allow people to create the data files for a game of 
their own design. The system is unique in treating all 
the content of the game as a database - including the 

puzzles. This means that it is comparatively simple for 
anyone to use and no programming expertise is required. 

The adventure games which can be created include 
the fo llowing features: 
(i) Up to 250 locations and 250 messages can be used. 
The descriptions may be lengthy and the total text far 
exceed' the memory capacity of the computer, since 
these fi les are accessed directly from disk while the 
games are run. (ii) A range of Mode 7 coloured text 
is used to distinguish different types of message, eg 
location descriptions, general messages and inventory 
lists. (iii) Locations are connecteq by pointers allowing 
one way exits, twisty passages, mazes etc to be 
constructed. (iv) Objects may be examined leading to 
messages which expand upon their usual description. 
(v) A very wide range of puzzles may be constructed 
using the unique puzzle generator of Adventurescape 
as will be explained in detail below. (vi) ~ayers may SAVE 
and LOAD game positions under their own choice of 
filename as often as reqUired. 

What is more, this package includes no fewer than 
three sample games written with the system: Murder 
at the Abbey, Lost in Xanadu and Amnesia, in addition 
to the files of a short demo game 'Dungeon' whose 
construction is explained as a fully worked example in 
the manual. A utility for squashing text files once a game 
is complete is also provided. Text from Advencurescape 
can be exported to the Robico Midge Compression 
System. 
eBBC Model B/B+/Master disk £15.00 
Order product number DB20 
IBBC Master ADFS disk (utilises sideways RAM) £15.00 
Order product number DB28 
IMaster Compact lS' ADFS disk £17.00 
Order product number DBH ----------------------• I 

A&B SOFT SALE ORDER FORM 

PRODUCT PRODUCT DISC QUANTITY PRICE 
NAME NUMBER Please sJM<l~ 

40 or 80 trae 

I endose a cheque/pos.al order mode payable TOTAL 
'0 ASP for £ .... ........ ..... , •...•.. , •...•..••. 

Name .. ..... , ......................... ......... .................. ...... , .. " ... " .................... .... .. ..................................... . 

Adress ... .............................. ....... ................... .................. . 

Signed .. ......................... " .. ,,,.,, .. ,,., ... ,,,., ... ,,.,, •. Da.e ................................. .............. . 

Please complete the form in block capitals Cl'" se nd it with your remittance to A&B Saftwore 
Sole, Reoder Services, 9 Hall Road, Maryland Wood Estate, Hemel Hempstead, Herts HP2 7BH 

I 
I ---------------------
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Well. the event that you have all been waiting 
for has finally arrived. Get to it and complete 
our communications survey and you could win 
the star prize o f a Pace Linnet modem, or a 
runners-up prize of BBC Soft's Modem Master 
communicat ions software. Both these 
products Vv'ere reviewed in last month's OnUne 
column so read the reviews to see what you 
could win. Remember, by completing our 
survey you can he lp us tai lor our 
communications coverage to suit your needs. 

Electronic mail pen 
pals 
This month I've received a mail box from JUSt 

about the furthest place away from here -
Claremont, Western Australia. (Yes. A&B can 
be found as far away as Australia!) 

Ken Hopkins is t he head of computing at 
Christ Church Gram mar School, Claremont, 
Western Australia, and he would like to get 
in touch with British teachers who would like 
to communicate with him, and whose classes 
might like to exhange electronic mail with his 
classes. (Electronic mail pen pals - now thats 
what I call putting e+mail to a good use!) 

The computer department at Christ 
Church uses an Econet system, now four years 
old, with 24 Model Bs, two 6502 second 
processor file servers, both supporting a 60 
Mbyte Winchester hard disc drive . The school 
also has six stand-alone Master 128s, and the 
preparatory school has another 15 Master 
128s. The administration department also uses 
a couple of Beebs fo r running a timetable 
support database and house administration. All 
in all an impressive setup. 

You might also be interested to know that 
down under about one third o f the non
government schools in Weste rn Australia use 
Acorn BBC Econet systems, of which there 
are approximately 25 using the good o ld Model 
B as terminals. Government pr imary schools 
also use the Mode l B extenSively. It has even 
been noted that a few Compacts have recently 
started to appear. 

Ken Hopkins can be contacted on Oialcom 
(Telecom Gold) mailbox 07:HlIOO I (soon to 
change to 6007:HLlOO I), or The Source 
mailbox T14 126. 

If t here are teachers, or come to that, 
anyone who wou ld like to become an 
electronic mail pen pal, then drop me a 
message (by Oialcom (Telecom Gold) mailbox) 
and I' ll try and sort something out. 

Trinitas Phasor 2221 
gets BABT approval 
The Trinitas Phasor 222 1 modem marketed by 
Aaronfay Marketing l imited has become BABT 

U N c A T o N s 

N INE 
Complete our . 
communica-
tions survey 

and you could 
win a fantastic 

prize! 

approved. The modem costs £295 .00 +VAT 
and offers V21 (300/300) and V22 (1200/1200) 
operation. Hayes compatibility, auto..<Jial, auto
answer. call progress monitor, and internal 
telephone number directory. 

Further information can be obtained from 
Aaronfay Marketing limited, 134 Wood bridge 
Road, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP4 2NS. Telephone 
0473-2 15719, Telecom Gold mailbox 
72:MAG90488, Prestel mailbox 919999978. 

Automated 
communications with 
the 0 package from 
Aldoda 
The long awaited communications package 
called D from Aldoda International is fi nally on 
its way. 

D is an intelligent communications package. 
It offers all t he usual features found on standard 
communications software plus the ability to 
handle the majo rity o f communications needs 
totall y automat ically. 

This means that, for instance, 0 wi ll 
connect and logon to an electronic mail service 
(such as Telecom Gold), send pre-prepared 
messages, read any incoming mail and store it 
on disc, and then finally logoff. The beauty is 
that this is done fully auromaricaJly and requires 
no human intervention. 

It carries this out intelligently. deleting any 
files no longer required, saving o nly the mail 
itself to disc and not all those superfluous 
prompts that are sent along with the messages. 

D is a communications language It is 
extremly easy to program and uses plain English 
commands that are easily understood, eg: 
WAIT FOR "Please Logon" 
SEND "72:MAG I I090" 

The 0 language is c.ontrolled by DO files 
which tell 0 what to do (quite obvious really!). 
The language is modu lar thus allowing a library 
of standard routines to be created. 

The language is structured and allows 
complex files to created quickly and easily. 
Procedures can be utilised from either within 

the DO file or from within standard routines 
stored on disc. 

o uses extensive dialogue commands 
between itself and the user, thus letting the 
user know exactly what is going on. For 
example the user would be informed that 0 
is connecting, logging on, checking for mail, 
reading mail and so on. 

The 0 language offers logical commands. 
For example it can be told to search a database 
for info rmation on A Big Company Ltd and to 
request a copy of full financia l information on 
the company IF t he company is in liquidation 
OR there is a credit warning OTHERWISE 
request brief details only then logoff and 
disconnect. 

o has intelligent housekeeping keeping 
storage charges to a minimium. D 
automatically deletes any work fi les that have 
been created and are no longer required. 

Some users are members of a mu lt iplicity 
of online services. D offers the abili t y to have 
a common user interface. This means that 
messages are prepared in preCisely the same 
format no matter which service will be used 
to send it. The choices presented are similar 
thereby minimising the time spent having to 
learn how to use a new service because 0 
knows the peculiarities of each service. 

o is supplied on a dual format 40/80 t rack 
disc and comprises 0 , the communications 
libraries. and sample DO files for accessing 
Telecom Gold, Microlink. TTNS, and Prestel. 
The package is suitable for use with any 
modem and costs £39 .00. 

Squeak at Prestel 
Also to be released from Aldoda Internat ional 
is a mo use driven Prestel terminal emulator 
called Squeak . (Where do they get their names 
from') 

Squeak is a Prestel terminal based upon the 
popular AMX Mouse (although Squeak can 
work without the mouse). Squeak is the only 
mo use·driven terminal for the BBC 
microcomputers and allows Pres(el (and similar 
viewdatabases) to be accessed without ever 
having to touch the keyboard! The package has 
the usual W IMP environment (Windows. Icons. 
Mouse. Pointer). 

Squeak displays viewdata frames in either 
Mode 7 or Mode I (with will then only occupy 
three·quarters of the screen) with redefinable 
colours. There's an on·screen numeric 
keyboard and on-screen timer to monitor the 
dreaded phone bill! 

There are ikons on-screen to get the next 
frame , last frame, repear frame, and to initialise 
telesoftware down load. Selection of Prestel 
menu items can be made directly by placing the 
pointer over the desired option and clicking 
one of the mouse buttons . 
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Frames can be stored to disc for later 
retrieval and dumping to a printer. Fast text
only and high quality graphic dumps are available 
for Epson compatible printers. 

Prestel pages can be selected from pull
down menus, w ith the option t o create your 
own menus . Pre-written mail can be 
automatically sent. Squeak can cope with fi les 
created with either View. Wordwise, Edit, and 
other wordprocessors . 

Fonts are available for different viewdata 
character sets. This enables Squeak to be able 
to display frames from viewdata services in 
other countries. 

Squeak can be controlled by e ither 
keyboard, joystick or mouse and requires the 
AMX Super ROM to be present . Squeak is 
compatible with all V2 1 (300 /300) . V23 
(1200/75), V22 (1200/1200), and V22b;s 
(2400/2400) modems. 

Squeak is supplied as a 16K ROM plus disk 
for £24.50, or disk only (for sideways RAM 
users) for £22.00. 

Further information can be obtained from 
Aldoda International Limited, 27 Elizabeth 
Mews, Hampstead, London NW3 4UH. 
Telephone 01 -586 5686, Telecom Gold mailbox 
72:DTB I0 179, Prestel mailbox 017944999, 
Compuserve mailbox 70346, 1501, and The 
Source mail box 5T3340. 

u N c A 

Healthdata "Off Line" 
Healthdata, the on-line health information 
viewdacabase is now available in an Off-line 
form. An 80 track disc is available contain ing 
a selection of some of the most important and 
relevant material from the Healthdata 
database. 

When the disc is booted up the program 
simulates the viewdatabase system, enabling 
you (0 get the feel and look of the viewdata 
system without incurring any expensive 
telephone charges. 

The database contains medical information 
suitable for both adults. and children of 
secondary school age . A majority of the 
information contained is relevant to the human 
biology GCSE exam and personal and social 
education. The system also has potential for 
public libraries, or in the waiting areas of clinics, 
surgeries or health centres. 

Options are selected from menu screens 
with the press of a key. A carousel faCility is 
also prOVided enabling a preset list of screens 
to be constantly displayed. Individual frames can 
also be saved to disc for later retrieval. 

A selection of the topics covered on the 
disc include: child health , vacci nation. vitamins, 
weight reduction , Aids, alcohol , pollution, 
smoking, cancer tests. drug abuse, pregnancy. 
and many others. 

== W;:m2:m:n::TIi~~1lliSl 

Get the right 
connections - use 
"Disc Connect" 
Dataphone limited have released their Disc 
Connect autod ialler software for the Demon 
modem (and suitable compatibles). 

Disc-Connect is a disc-based autodialler 
that can store literally hundreads of telephone 
numbers. When the program is run yo u are 
presented with the list of the stored numbers, 
which can be scro lled through by either using 
the cursor keys or a joystick. The numbers can 
also be selected by using 'short' codes, eg 
entering PRES for the Prestel number, GOLD 
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for Te lecom Gold. Once a service has been 
selected details are then displayed of the 
te lephone number, operating t imes. baud and 
par ity rates. etc. 

Once the number has been dialled and 
connection sucessfully made the program will 
drop into the Demon Zromm (if fitted) 
otherwise you are prompted to enter your 
terminal software. 

Disc-Connect is available on dual-format 
40/80 track 5 114" disc costing £6.S0 inclusive 
of VAT and P&P from Dataphone Limited. 22 
Alfric Square, Woodston, Peterborough, PE2 
OJP Telephone 0722-230240. Prestel mailbox 
733230240. 

T o N s 
Healthdata "Off-Line" is available on 5 !4" 

disc format for the BBC, B+, and Master 
computers at £9.95, or on 3 V2" disc suitable 
for the Master Compact costing £11.95. A 
version suitable for Econet systems is avai lable 
on 5 Y4 " disc fo rmat for £ 18. 90. which enables 
all users on the network access to the 
database. Due to the size of the software, it 
will on ly fit onto an 80 track disc. 

The Healthdata disc can be obtained from 
Healthdata , 21 Vicars Close, London, E9 7HT. 

Bulletin board updates 

Healthdata updated 
While I'm on the subject of the Healthdata 
viewdatabase I should mention that a few major 
changes have happened to the system. The 
viewdatabase is now runn ing on an Econet 
system using the Acorn Fi!estore with a 20 
MByte winchester hard disc drive. and four 
micros, although only one is used for the board 
- the others allow the system to be edited 
and updated wh ilst still on line. The host 
software to run on the Econet system was 
written by Graham Bartram of BBC Soft fame, 
who is incidentally, also the author of the 
Advanced Teletext System (ATS) ROM. 

Swafax expansion 
Swafax, the viewdatabases operated by the 
pupi ls at Swadelands School. Lenham, Kent, has 
expanded and now offers more features than 
before. Last christmas Swafax received a £3000 
grant to upgrade their database and hence 
purchased a SJ Research Fileserver, 20 MByte 
winchester hard disc, and new software. 

The software requ ired to operate Swafax 
was written by The Great Goblin (Glyn Phillips. 
of The Gnome ac Home fame) and offers 
on line ed it ing, a messaging service for 
registered users. XMODEM uploading and 
downloading of files. and Babble Boards. Later 
in t his year dynamiC frames should start to 
appear. (Dynamic frames are where. for 
instance, par ts of the frame are constantly 
transmined but with slight changes, normally 
resulting in background colours constantly 
changing - Epnitex style.) 

The new software also allows for Swafax 
I and Swafax 3, which are both on the same 
site at Swadelands school, to be linked 
together, thus saving the bother of having to 
dial the other board. Swafax 2 resides in Suffolk 
at Timestep Electronics limited who are one 
of Swafax's sponsors. 

Swafax orignially started out as an ex(ra
curricular activity and has now become a 
vehicle for curriculum development in the 
county of Kent. Geography teachers have been 
meet ing regularly and hope to produce 
teaching materials in the near future that will 
make use of the weather satellite pictures that 
Swafax produces. 

The Swafax Kids, as they are called. are 
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certainly most enthuastic when it comes to the 
Swafax databases. Some of them have t he ir 
own areas on the data bases - enter some of 
them at your own pe ril! 

Swafax I is this country's fi rst and best 
known weather satellite database. Information 
is available on the equipment needed to enable 
satellite pictures to be captured, along with 
satellite times. The database contains such 
satellite pictures which can be downloaded and 
displayed on the BBC microcomputers. 

There is also the latest news which comes 
direct from the NOAA (National Oceanic 
Atmospheric Agency) in America. 

Swafax 2 contains similar information to 
Swafax I but doesn't have the pictures for 
callers to download. 

Swafax 3 is a viewdatabase run by the 
children fo r children. Any schools with younger 
children should take a look at this database . 

At the moment many teachers, just like 
Victor Joung who supervises Swafax, are 
engaged in preparing GCSE assignments for the 
new examination. If any teachers have good 
and well-tested GCSE assignments that t hey 
would like to put in a Swafax bank for schools 
to access via their free DTI modem, then 
Swafax would be pleased to make room for 
them. Contact Swafax at the address below 
for further information. 

A&B Computing now has its own section 
on the Swafax 3 viewdatabase where you will 
be able to find information about the contents 

c E s o 
of the latest issues of MB Computing and Disk 
User and of course free telesoftware. The 
software on offer will be a selection of some 
of the listings that appear in each month's A&B 
- no more sore fi ngers from typing, just go 
online and download the programs. 

The Swafax databases can be found 
operating 24 hours a day, at 1200175 baud 
rates on: Swafax I on 0622-850440, Swafax 
2 on 0 440-820002 , Swafax 3 on 
06222-858304. 

Swafax can be contacted at Swafax, 
Vertrufe , Brooke Road, Ashford, Kent, TN24 
SHN . Prestel mailbox 0 19996920, Telecom 
Gold ma ilboxes 01:TCD 100083 or 
72:MAG95296, Epnitex mailbox 196733. 

Healthdata and 
Swafax merger 
Both Dr Christopher Dobbing of Healthdata 
and Victor Young of Swafax are conscious of 
the cost of accessing databases by telephone 
and are therefore planning a merger in the near 
future. This will enable London and Kent callers 
to access these great databases at local 
telephone call rates . 

Christopher Dabbing and Victor Young 
both believe that the way forward is by merging 
with other viewdatabases with similar systems 
in other parts of the countr y. Both 
viewdatabases are committed to free access. 

N L N E 

Contact! 
Any appropriate press releases are always 

most welcome and should also be sent to me 
at the usual address. 

I can be contacted by: 
I) writing to be by snail mail. Dave Somers, 
A&B Computing. Argus Specialist Publications 
Limited, Number One Golden Square, London, 
WIR 3AB. 
2) Teleco m Gold (Dialcom) mail box 
72:MAGII090 
3) Prestel mail box 819990565 
4) Telex 265871 MO NREF G quot;ng 
reference 72:MAGl l090 
5) via Sirius BB, on 01-542 3772, online 
Saturdays 1900-0200 hrs. Sundays 
1200-0200hrs, and Mondays 1900-0200 hrs . 
Please observe these operating times! 
6) via Mektronic Consultants Computer Line 
on 06 1-773 7739, 24 hours a day. (At the main 
menu type M A 14to take you straight to the 
A&B messaging section). 
7) via Swafax viewdatabases on 0622-850440, 
0440-820002, 0622-858304, 24 hours a day, 
1200/75 baud. Yiewdata software required. 

Please remember that whenever references 
are made to databases, it should be assumed 
that they operate at 300/300 (V2 1) and 
1200/75 (V23) with 8 bit data word, no parity, 
and I stop b;t (8n l), scrolHng ASCII (TTY) 
terminal software required, un less otherwise 
stated. 

Communications 

urve 
You may have noticed that over the past few 
months that A&B has been concentrating more 
seriously on communications. To help us tailor 
our communications coverage to suit your 
needs we have a Communications Survey that 
we would like you to . fill in and send to us. 

When you have completed the survey, cut 
or photocopy the page and send it off to the 
address below. Just in case you need an 
incentive, the first survey out of t he hat on 
Monday 10th August will win a linnet modem 
from Pace Micro Technology, and the next ten 
will win runners up prizes of copies of Modern 
Maser communications software from BBC 
Software. 

The Pace Linnet modem offers 300/300, 
1200/75. and 75/1200 operation and will 

enable you to connect to most online services. 
The modem is Hayes compatible and is 
software driven by simple 'AT' commands. The 
modem has battery-backup for its inbuilt 32 
telephone number store, and has audio call 
progress monitor. These features are normally 
expensive add itions to other modems. The 
Linnet modern is fully BABT approved. 

Modem Master from BBC Software is a 
complete comunications package for both 
viewdata and scrolling systems. The software 
is able to control a variety of modems 
(including the above), and most of its features 
can be accessed by single key presses . Details 
of up to 40 of your favourite services can be 
stored and alJtomatkally dialed, with auto log 
facilities prOVided. The software works on all 

of the BBC and Master series of 
microcomputers. 

(A full review of these products appeared 
in last month's OnLine column.) 

Your answers will, of course, be treated 
in the strictest confidence. Thanks in advance 
for providing us with the info rmation that we 
require, so that we may provide the 
communications coverage to suit you . Oave 
Somers (On Line communications columnist) 

COMMUNICATIONS SURVEY 

A&B Computing 
ASP Ltd 
I .Golden Square 
London WIR JAB 
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I What microcomputer do you own/use! 
(P/ease rick) 
Electron 
B 
B+ 
B+128 
Master 128 
Master Compact 

2 Where do you 
(P/ease tick) 
Home 

use your microcomputer! 

School 
College/University 
Work 

3 How long have you been interested in 
communications! year(s) 

4 Do you own/use a modem (Delete as 
applicable) 
YES/NO 

5 If YES, please state: 
Manufacturer: . . .. ..• . . . . ... . . 
Model: ...... . . . .. . ...... . . . . . .. . . . . 
Age of modem:year(s). 

6 W hat communications software do you use~ 

7 Do you use/have access to (Delete as 
applicable) 
teletext adaptor YES/NO 
telex YES/NO 
fax YES/NO 
rs.s. YES/NO 
RTTY YES/NO 

8 Which of the folloWing on line services are 
you a member of/plan to ioin~ (Please tick) 

Member Plan to 

Prestel 
Telecom Gold 
Interspan 
One To One 
Mercury Link 7500 
Teletel 
TT.N.S. 
MUD. (please speCify) 
Other(s). please state 

Of join 

D 
D 

9 If you are a Prestel member, please detail 
any Closed User Groups (CUGs) that you are 
a member of: 

10 If you are a member of Telecom Gold. 
under which user group do you belong,(if 
unsure , give your mail box number) . 

11 Could you indicate in the table below. if 
appropriate. how long you have been a 
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member of the above services - to the 
nearest quarter year ~ and approximately how 
much you spend on each service per quarter~ 

Member fo r Quarterly cost 
Prestel . 
Telecom 
One To 

Gold. 
One . .. .. . .... . . 

Interspan .... ....... ......... . 
Mercury Link 7500 . 
Teletel 
TT.N.S. 
MUD (please specify). 
Other(s). please state . 

12 How much per annum do you spend on 
onl ine charges~ . 

13 How much per annum do you spend on 
telephone charges~ . 

14 How much does your computer setup cost~ 

15 How much of this is communications 
related? . 

16 If you were to purchase a modem today. 
how much would you be prepared to pay? 
(Please tick) 
under £50 
[51-[100 
[101 -£200 
£201-[300 
£301-[400 
[401 -[500 
[500-[600 
over £601 

17 What features. on a scale from I to 3, (I 
least important, 3 most important), would you 
like this modem to have~ (Please tick I, 2 or 
3 beside each feature). 
Auto dial 
Auto answer 
Auto baud rate scanning 
Auto speed detect 
Software controlled (ie no knobs) 
Modem to computer cable supplied 
Moulded mains plug fitted 
<Sood documentation 
BABT approved 
l4ad favourable reviews 

D 
D 

18 Which of the follOWing speeds would you 
like the modem to be capable of operating at? 
(P/ease rick) 

300/300 ~ 
1200/1200 D 
2400/2400 
1200/75 
7511200 

19 How would you rate the Q UALITY of the 
communication coverage in A&B? (Please tic;kJ. 
Poor U 
Average 0 

Good 
Excellent B 
20 Do you think that the communications 
coverage has been (Please rick) 
Too little 
All right 
Too much 

21 Do you think that over the past year this 
coverage has been getting (Please tick) 

D 
D 
D 

Worse 
Same 
Better 

22 To help us tailor our communications 
coverage to su it your needs, please indicate 
what you would like us to concentrate on 
(Please tick) 
less 
r ight 
more 
Hardware reviews 
Software reviews 
Previews of new products/services 
General communications news items . 
Reviews of on line systems 
Educational communications 
Beginners guide to comms 
Advanced users comms 

§ 
o o o 
D, 
o 
o 
o 
o 

23 How would you rate your level of 
communications knowledge ~ (Please tick) 

~~~:::er BB 
proficient 
expert 

24 What other communications related 
Publications do you read? 

We would be most grateful if you could 
complete the follOWing section so that we may 
know more about our reader profiles. 
To be entered into the prize draw it is essential 
that the follOWing section is completed 

Name. 

Address .. 

Telephone . 
We would also appreciate receiving details of 
your Prestel Mailbox number . 

Telecom Gold mailbox number . 

And finally, what improvements would you like 
to see in the way that A&B presents its 
communications coverage . . 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTS 
Lineage: 42p per word. 4Bp (incl. VAT) Semi display: £9.50 per single column centimetre + 
VAT. m in imum 2cm. Access and Barclaycard welcome. 

Send your requirements to: 01-4370699 
EXT 292 

NICOLA BATY, A+B COMPUTING, ASP L TD, 1 GOLDEN SQUARE, 
LONDON W1R 3AB. 

DISCS. 

CENTARL mEDIR 
3.5 INCH DISCS 

10 DATATECH S / S DI D £14.00 
10 UNBRAN DED S / S DI D £12.00 

5.25 INCH D ISCS 
10 DATATECH D/ S DI D 96tpl £8.00 
10 DATATECH D/ S DI D 48tpl £8.50 

10 TDK S / S DI D 48tpl £.7.50 
TRADE ENQUIR IES WELCOME 

ALL CHEQUES & PO'S PAYABLE TO 
CENTRAL MEDIA 

9 COL TM AN ST. HULL HU3 2SG 
TEL: 26380 

UTILITIES 

CHECKER ROM 
FOR BBC MODEL BAND 

MASTER 128 
ElimInate your mistakes when keying 

In your A&B programs. 
CHECKER ROM generales checksum 
characters to compare with those 

printed In the magazine. 
Send cheque for £6.50 ( includes fu ll 

instructions and p&p) 10 : 

A.M . RUDKIN 
102 Charmouth Road, 

St. Albans, Herts AL 1 45Q. 

.,..(~= MAGUS 
~ ELECfRONICS 
Convert BOT Drive to 40/80 Swil chllble 

Mk 11 Unil (cased). Simply plugs in . . £19 
Mk I Kil (as above . . hut requi res solder ing 
iron). Fits ins,de d fO ve. . .......... El l 
Sideways RAM system. 16K with 
soft ware. . .. .. . E25 
T·SwilCh (switches p9rallel computer 
output to selec ted printer) . . . .. ..... £30 
Pr inter Buffer. Serial and Parallel 

Converters. Prices on application 

Depl B l , 462 Crewe Road, Wheelock, 
Sandbach , Cheshire. CWll 000. 

Telephone: (0270) 761120 

TELEBOX 
Turn your colour monitor Into a co tour T V 
£32.50. B/W monitor into a BNI TV sel. 
Ultrasonic switches Ihat plug in to a 13A 
socket . 3 swi tches 1 t ransmitter £38.25. As 
above plus dimmerconlrol plug £46.85. TV 
& video connect ing leads includ ing Ihe 
new Euro p lug to 5 pin d in & 2 BNC plug$ 
5 pin din to 1/4 phono sockets or p lugs.5 
pin din 1801240 & 360 degree sockets. 6 p,n 
d in to 4)\ BNC p lugs Or 4)\ phono. 25.20/36 
Of 26/ 36 and 36/36 camp. leads. Joyst ick & 
test leads plus interlaces. Snl8l9/10 & 12 
piece video dubbing k its . Hands free FM 
wi reless intercoms from £41.50. SAE for 
full det !'l ils or £1 .95 For 180 page co lour 
cata logue refundable on 1st order over 

EIS. Cheque/PO 10' 
COEPT AB) 

CHILTERN COMMUNICATIONS CO. 
B CHILTERN STREET, 

LONOON W1M IPA 

RING NICOLA 
BATY ON 

01-437 0699 
FOR 

ADVERTISING 
DETAILS 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

VERSATILE CAD/CAM 
For the BBC Micro 

A sophisticated, menu driven, user' friendly CADfCAM package with many facilities for very 
accurate drawing construction and data extraction for Numeric Control (NC) post processing. 

CAD '_I'OUCAD) - [101u. nil 
• geometric/SChematiC rtawings • construction/modifiCation 
• zoom, scale and units control • textJs}'lTlbol foot editor 
• text/symbols, any size and angle • intersects and tangents 
• mirror and duplicate • rubber banding 
• generalised x-y plotter output • graphics screen dump 
• arsa properties • revisionfmaterial into. editor 
CAM Spt ... (EDUCK) - [31 (IX. nil 
• part geometry from EDUCAO • part profile definition 
• tool path animation • generalised Ne post processor 

Both packages have explicit input prompts and error messages. This together with over 80 
pages 01 onlina HElP data makes these systems easy to use and easy to learn - an ideal w~ 
of introducing this new techi1ology. 
TO ORDER simply specify diSk format requirements or 10 obtain further details contact· 

EDUSOFT, Lodge Hill, Sevens Road, 
Cannock Wood, Rugeley, Staffs WS15 4RX 

FOR SALE 

. FREE FREE FREE 
But 10 5 y;' DS/ DO d iscs get 2 extra 

free. Plus free library case. Only £6.89 
pl us £t pap (VAT incl). 

Also XIDEX OSI OO pac k of ten £7.75 
+ £1 .00 p&p 

From: KBT (UK) Ltd, 
(Depl A&B) 135 Thomhill Road, 

, Handsworth, Birmingham 
B21 9BX. 

SpeCialised Educational 
Software I 

fo r BBC. Electron + Concept Keyboard 
LOWEST UK PRICES 

* LARG E SELECTIO N AVAILABLE .. 
From nu rsery to computer educat ional 
eg JIGSAW PUZZLE - M.R.R.P f9 .95 

.. OUR PR ICE [4.99 • 
For Demo Tape ' B,ochure send f1 .99 
Refundable on First Order or SAE for 

Brochure only 
(EGA BEVA Software· Reviewed in A S B) 

MEYERS lEISURE PRODUCTS 
7 TURNERS TOWER FAULKLANO 
NR BATH SOMERSET BA3 SUP 

SOFTWARE 

LABELMASTER 
THE MOST VERSA rilE lABELLI NG PROGRAM FOR HOME & BUSI NESS 

All your label·printing requirements available In one ea$y-t o~ u$e program. 
Message Labels - hundreds 01 uses fo r home and business ego labell ing samples. products. 
packaging . bookS. d iscs etc .. using a variety of print sty les and S'l.es 
Address labels - create mailing lists and print them onlo labets. 
All formatting done for you Label Sizes 90_36. 70x36 90-24. 70'24. Requ i,es 8O-column screen 

• Epson-compat lb te printer (address labels can also be p rinted on da,sywheel) 

Available on 40- or aO-track d iSC for all mOdelS 0 ' BBC (OS 1. 2 onwards) including 
Master & Compact. and also for ElectIOn {OFS only} . Please state model when ordering. 

Add £1 for 3.5" d iscs 
Single colour vers ion £18 Multi -colour vers ion Clor COIOUf printer) £23 
A ll prices incude VAT and p&p Acct1ss orders welcome 

CAl DERDATA, High lee, l uddenden Foot, Halifax HX2 6lB. 
Tel: 0422 885202 

WARNING NOTICE 
Advertisements placed in this magazine are to be in strict compliance with our standard conditions (copies of which condit ions are 
avai lab le on request) and on the clear understanding that the advertiser warrants that his advertisement(s) does not in fr inge any copy
right or condition of sale of any in terested party in the advertised product. 

Further, the advert iser indemn ifies the proprietors of this magazine in respect of costs, damages, or any other claims brought against 
them as a result of legal act ion arising from the publication of the advertisement. 

Any breach of these terms o r the said conditions may result in prosecution of the advert iser by the proprietors. 



HARDWARE 

1. ANAlOGUE.SIGNAlS 
AMPLIFIER 

For Ihe BBC with swilchable gain 
rang6S to convert 10mV, I 00mVor1 .0V 
signals to I .B Volts. su itable for con
nection directly into your BBC com
puter. Main powered £70.00 ine VAT 
& pap. 

2. BBC CONTROLLED 
RS232C DATA SWITCH 

Computer controlled <1 channel 
RS232C DalaSwitch . Full RS232C data 
communication between common and 
any 1 014 data lines controlled via the 
BBC user port (or any o ther 5 Vol l TTL 
log ic signal) , All lines fu lly buffered 
with line drivers and receivers Indi
vidual channel selection Is also avai l
able via each of the <1 channels, Local 
manual switch facili ty, £220.00 inc. 

VAT & pap. 
MPS. (Northern) Lld 

unit 6, Claylleld Road , 
Plait Common lnd' Est', Hoyland. 
e llrnlley, South Vorb . 574 9TG 

Tel: 0226-747245 

DEADLINES 

October 
Issue 28th June 

November 
Issue 

25th August 
December 

Issue 
30th September 

CHESHIRE 

SOFTWARE LIBRARIES 

STAR-SOFT 
(BBC & ELECTRON SOFTWARE LIBRARY) 

We are a special ist BBC & Elec tron library w ith over two years experience. 
we know the market. 

We stock arcade, educational & business software. 
We also specialise in adventure games. 

Large selection of software inc. disks 
H ire rales from .75p lo r 14 days. 

Take the Star-SoU option and JOin our computer ized library 
.. Fast service at the cheapest prices around . •• 

Send stamp for catalogue and cheQue/P .G. for £6 to cover membership. 
Please state BBC o r Electron 

STAR-SOFT 
16 Martland Cresc, Beech Hili, Wlgan, Lancs. Tel: 094247574 

SOFTWARE PROTECTION 

SINK THE PIRATES! 
You know the problems ... you've l aken months over the development o f a brand 
new program. p lanned your markCfing Slralegy perfec l ly. spent a small fortune on 
media advertising. drained your PR departmenfs tunds with mcpenses for 
butter ing and dfowsing Ihe inexorable reviewers .. Ihe big launCh approaches 
and within days Ihe pirales have w recked Ihe 101 . copied your masterpiece lodisc 
and l iberated it to the softwl1re underground. ruining your chances of a market 
ki ll ing_ let us beat the pirates al their own game - BBC tape software pro tection 
systems tha t we know are the best at prices you 'll go wild about Send lor fu rther 
detai ls of our extensive range o f protection services. a comprehensive price list 
1OJ~:7::: Dnd 11 free disc: sample on request_ to: 

e'KIJIE lokllle Systems. 9 1 Gloucester Road. Kew TW9 38T 

SOFTWARE 

ADVENTURE ACROSS ·· rear' 
maps. Rura l Rambles and Seaside 
strolls test your keyboard ski llS and 
mental prowess as you find the 
best routes across the superb 
co loured maps . Disc only, 
BBCB/B+/ M. 40 / BO Irack. [1 0.95 
each inc pp and VAT. Soli-Teach , 
Sturgess Farm I louse. Wartninster. 
BA12 7EA. (0985)40329. 

PUZZLES 

PUZZLE SOLVING FOR THE 
BBC COMPUTER 

Solving pilu les with your computer is 
fascinat ing! The ideas in th is l itt le 
booklet will help you to do it. ChlXfues 
ror £6.50 (including postage) to:- P_G 
Amey. 31. Hillmont Road. Hinchley 

WOOd. Esher. Surrey KT10 9BA. 

DEVON 

PRINTER 
SERVICES 

FABRIC RIBBON RE·INKING 
Introductory offer: £1.50 e/ICh 

Send cassettes and payment to: 

ALADDINK .(Dept AB) 
4 Hurku r CrescenT. Eyemouth 

Berwickshire T014 5AP 
We will advise normal price for your 

ribbon 

Tel: 08907 50965 

DUPLICATION 

Jbs ~ords 
COMPUTER PROGRAMS 

R EAL-TI ME or HIG HER -SPEED 
professional Cassette Duplication and 
Btllnks I to I ,()()(}o- . Computer printed 
cassette labelS. BBC'" PC D;5k copying I 
10500+. Fast Security DeliYe!}' Service. 

FILTEABOND LTD .-J8S RECORDS DIY., 
FREEPOST, 19 S.dlf'r1: W. r . Hertford 

SG14 2BA. 0992 500101 

LOOK OUT FOR 

diSk 
USER 

The unique and 
Interactive disk 

magazine for users 
of BBC machines. 

SCOTLAND 

FAIRHURST 
INSTRUMENTS L TO. SOFTWARE, SERVICES, 

DUPLICATION, HARD
WARE, LIBRARIES, 

UTILITIES, DISCS AND 
DEALER GUIDE .. . 

THE COMPUTER 
DEPOT 

(Incorporati ng Natio nal Micro Centres) 
BBC MASTER SERIES. Complete range of Printers, 
Software. Plotters, etc. including Apple, IBM, Amstrad. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU 
MIGHT NEEO! 

Dean Court, WoodfOfd Road, Wllmslow Cheshire 
SK9 2LT. Tel: 0625 533741 

ESSEX 

DSC 
DEAN SOFT COMPUTERS 

TUTOR IALS, BBC SOFTWARE AND 
HARDWARE, DISCS AND PRI NT PAPER 

(See Bu lletin Board) 
Dea lers for Watfo rd Electronics & 

Superior Software 
107 BROADWAY, JAYWICK, 
CLACTON·ON·SEA, ESSEX 

C0152HW. 

YORKSHIRE 

Fill the Gap! 
Ring Nicola Baty 
on 01-437-0699 

for details of 
series discounts. 

205 Buchanan Street, Glasgow 
G 1 2JZ 041 -332 3944 Access 

Excellen t range of sof t w are , 
hardware and add-ons for the 
Electron and BBC 

Slogger, Soidisk, Watford stock ists 

SCOOP 
PURCHASE 
012" green 

monrtor 
Ferguson 

MM02 
ONLY 
49.95 

specify model fo r lead 



S PE C I A LIST RE PA I R 
G U I D E 

CALL NICOLA BATY 
ON 014370699 

CROYDON COMPUTER 
CENTRE 

29 Brigstock Road, Thornlon Heath, 
Surrey, CR4 7JJ Tel: 01 6832646 

COMPUTER SERVICING 
(E.t'd , Ince 1979) 

We repai r - o n the premises - q uick 
turnaround 

* BBC & Electron (Approved Service Centre) 
* Commodore & Spectrum 
* AmSl rad & Torch (Approved Service Centre) 

* Oisc Drives, Printers, Monitors 
Mall Orders by phone Access & Visa accepted 

COMPUTER REPAIRS 
Spect rum , Commodore , Amstrad , 

Acorn, BBC etc , 
Fi xed charge repairs on all makes 

Please ring fo r details : 

MCE SERVICES 
33 Albert Street, Mansf ield, 

Nolls NG18 1EA 
Tel: 0623 653512 

r~ : . ~ ADVERTISE YOUR 
~.-;:-;, SERVICE IN THIS 
~t""ii~ SPECIALIST 

REPAIR GUIDE. 

DEADLINE FOR NEXT ISSUE 
28TH JULY. 

REPAIRS 
Fixed Super Low Prices! 
Inclusive of parts, labour and VA T 

1 week turnround Free collection/delivery available for local area 

* INTRODUCTORY OFFERS * 
SPECTRUM 
C64 
Cl. 
VIC20, C -t4 
BBC 

£14 inc. -t Free Game 
£22 inc. -t Free Game 
£18 Inc. 
£22 inc. 
£32 Inc. 

ELECTRON £19 inc. 
AMSTRAD 464 £32 inc. 

... Free Game 
C & N CASSETTE UNITS £19 inc. 
C64 P.S.U. for sale £20 inc. 

Please enclose payment w;fh ;fem - 3 month warranty on repair, Please enclose advert with repair 

W.T.S. ELECTRONICS 
5-9 Portland Road, Luton, Beds LU4 BAT. Te l: 0582 458375. Telex: 265871 

GEARITEC 
(TRADING) 

Building 3, The Templeton 
Business Centre, Templeton 
Street, Glasgow G40 SOW. 

TEL: 041-554-1185 

* Acorn Approved Service Centre * We Can Handle All Acorn Repai rs 
* We Also Stock Acorn Spares 
* Fu ll Econet ,Support Cent re 
* Guaranteed 1 Week Turnaround 
* All Computer Repairs £25 
* All Upgrades Belween £5-£10 

Contact PAUL MUNRO at 
the above number. 

FAST REPAIRS FOR 
THE BBC MICRO BY 

THE ACORN APPROVED 
SERVICE CENTRE 

IMIIICIRIO:FI X 
191 FRESTO N ROAD LONDON W10 6TH 

PHONE: 01 968 9214 

REPAIR CENTRE FOR 
BBC B, B+, ELECTRON, 
MASTER, DISC DRIVES, 
ETC. AVERAGE COST 

£15-£20 

Ir:no/",- oeo%c 
CI- /1 I, ~ - I, L I /1 "-' 

_ ,~ e Cl 0/ eU- ,Cl !=O/C,'/ 
"L' 11 "~ - 't-I 

...---------------------,.-------------------------, 
WHY NOT INCLUDE YOUR 

BUSINESS DETAILS IN OUR 
SPECIAL GUIDE? RING NICOLA 

BATY ON 01-4370699 OR 
FILL IN THE DETAILS OF YOUR 
BUSINESS (OPPOSITE) AND WE 

WILL CONTACT YOUI 

A + B COMPUTING, SPECIALIST 
REPAIR GUIDE - Please contact me 
from the details below:-

Nam . ...................... ........ ............. .. . . 

Company .... ......... ... ...... ............. ... .. 
Add .... 

T.I. No: 

I..... ____________________ a-__________________ ~--- ..... 



Repton Returns . . . to Conquer the Wortd 
After the success of Repton 3, we were overwhelmed with requests for us to publish another set of screens for the game. We have 
now produced 40 new screens which, although enticingly amusing, are even trickier to complete than the orig inal 24 screens of 
Repton 3. 
These new screens feature Repton voyaging oround the world . In America, Repton is a sheriff with a penchant for hamburgers and 
whisky; his job is to jail all the bandits and avenge the Red Indian& The Arctic sees Repton as an eskimo being "hotly" pursued 
home to his igloo by pola r bears and penguin& Across to the Orient, and Repton is a kung-fu master amongst the pagodas, 
rickshaws and Chinese dragon& Repton becomes a deep-sea diver in the Oceans; he searches for pearls around the rotting 
shipwrecks which are inhabited by dangerous octopuses and squid& Final ly, in Africa, Repton reaps his rewards by defeating the 
tribesmen, caging the parrots, and collecting the apples, bananas and pineapples - whilst watching out for falling coconuts! 

Each copy of Around The World in 40 Screens includes: 
• the Repton 3 main program, 
• the Repton 3 editor, and 
• the 40 new game Screen& 

BBC Micro Cassette .. ..................... £6.95 
BBC Micro 5'14" Disc ...................... . £7.95 
BBC Master Compact 3'"'' Disc .... £9.95 

Acorn Electron Cossette .. £6.95 
Acorn Electron 3'"'' Disc .£9.95 

(Compatible with the BBC B. B+ and Master Series computers). 
The screen pictures show the BBC Micro ...ersion 01 the game. 

! [!].l~L" . ..... .... - .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 
THE CHARACTER EDITOR 

PRIZE COMPETITION 
If you complete 01140 screens of Around The World, you can 
enter our competition. Prizes include £200 in cosh, with 
Replon mugs, badges. pens a nd certificates for runners-up. 
Closing Dale: 31st January, 1988. 

FREE REPTON BADGE 
WITH EVERY GAME SOLD 

ACORNseFT 
l imited -

~(!11" A colourfu l Replon badge is included free with every 
,. cassette or disc of Around The World in 40 Screens.. 

Pleosemake 
oll chequO$ 
poyableto 
"Superior 
Sottwore Ltd", 

OUR GUARANTEE 
• All mall orders are despatched 

within 24 hours by first-class post. 
• R:lstoge and packing is free. 
• fau lty ca~fles and d iscs will be 

24 HOUR TELEPHONE replaced immediately. 

Dept. A5, Regent House Skinner Lane, Leeds L.S71AX. Telephone: 0532 459453. AN5WERlNG seRVICE FOR ORDERS 



Commander John Stryker is back in CODENAME: DROID 
Stryker's Run was one of our most successful releases of 1986.1t stayed As Stryker descends below the p lanetary surface, he will 
at the top of the BBC Micro software charts for six weeks and received pass through 4 different zones of Vergen activity:-
several g lowing reviews: "The graphics are stunning ... This should be • The Surface Defence - an array of steel g irders, ropes and 
in every collection" enthused A & B Computing. chains lies coldly between the crusted wh ite rock walls. 
Now CODE NAME: DROID presents a new challenge for Commander • The AncientShrine - a stone-walled temple bedecked with 

hideous gorgoylesand rusting c handeliers. 
John Stryker. He has been commissioned by the Allied Nations to • The Crew's Quarters _ the Volgons' relaxation area; tables and 
undertake anothe r per ilous m ission in their continuing struggle chairs are arranged invitingly amongst the essentia l venti lation 
against the warmongering Volgans. pipes. 
His task is to locate and seize the Volgans' la test weapon: a new 
spacecraft (codenamed the Z11) which is equipped with the 
revolutionary matter/anti-matter warp drive facility. Stryker must land 
on the mysterious p lanet Volga, penetrate the Volgans' underground 
defence systems, find the spacecraft and requisition it. 

BBC Micro Cassette .. .... .. £9.95 Acorn Electron Cassette, , £9.95 
BBC Micr051/A " Disc .. ... .. £11.95 Acorn Electron 3 th" Disc. £14.95 

BBC Master Compact 3112" Disc ....... . £14.95 
The screen pictures show the BBC Micro version of the game. 
The graphics of the Acorn Electron version ore indentical. 

ACORNSeFT 
Oep'- C01, ReQenl House. Skinner lone. Leeds LS7 1AX. Telephone : 0532 459453. 

• The Missi le Factory - clinical psuedo-metamc walls surround the 
missi les, bombs, and compulers of the evil Volgan race 

Your character in the game can jump, run, kneel, crawl. 
climb up a nd down ropes. fi re his laser b laster and d rop 
mines. He can a lso fly for short distances using h is Jet-pack. 
and access information via his wrist terminal computer. 

Prize Competition 
If you complete the entire CODENAME: DROID mission, you con 
enter our competition. 
Prizes include 1 talking remote-contro lled robot,S small remote
contro lled robots. £150 in cash, and competition certificates. 
C losing Dote: 29th February, 1988. 

Pleosemake 
all cheques 
payablekl 
"Superior 

Software ucr . 

- - ~- -~--

24 HOUR TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING SERVICE FOR ORDeRS 

OUR GUARANTEE 
• All mail orders are despatched 

within 24 hours by first·closs post. 
• Postage and packing is free. 
• Faulty cassettes and d iscs wil l be 

replaced Immediotely. 


